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PREFACE

In the second volume of this work, pubhshed in 1922, the Agari-

cineae were divided into (1) the Aequi-hymeniiferae or Non-

Coprinus Type of fruit-body organisation, made up of five Sub-

types, and (2) the Inaequi-hymeniiferae or Coprinus Type, made
up of six Sub-types. Of the eleven Sub-types the first was

described in Volume II and eight more in Volume III. The two

remaining Sub-types, the Curtus and the Plicatilis, are described

in the first two chapters of the present volume. Thus a task

proposed nine years ago has at length been brought to completion.

This volume is divided into two parts. Part I is devoted to

the record of some further observations on the Coprini, while Part II

treats of problems connected with social organisation and sex in the

Hymenomycetes and particularly in the Coprini.

In a preliminary notice published in 1917, and in a more elabo-

rate thesis published in 1918, Mile Bensaude first demonstrated, by

a combination of experimental and cytological methods, that the

phenomenon of heterothallism occurs in the Hymenomycetes. The

species upon which she worked was a Coprinus, and it was her

stimulating papers that led to the experimental studies of sexual

phenomena in the Hymenomycetes, especially in the Coprini, which

have been carried out in my laboratory at Winnipeg. As some

acknowledgment of Mile Bensaude 's pioneer work, this Volume has

been dedicated to her.

In Part II, Chapter I, which treats of social organisation in the

Higher Fungi, an attempt has been made to elucidate the physio-

logical advantages which accrue to the mycelia through the

existence of the numerous hyphal fusions which are so charac-

teristic of them. Here, perhaps, new ground has been broken.

vii



viii PREFACE

In the second and final chapter of Part II it is shown in detail

that, in Coprinus lagopus, a diploid mycelium is able to diploidise

an appropriate haploid mycelium. This discovery seems to provide

a clue for the solution of the problem of the biological significance

of conjugate nuclei. Incidentally, in the course of the work, it

has been possible to calculate the speed of movement of nuclei

derived from one haploid mycelium or an appropriate diploid

mycehum along the hyphae of another haploid mycehum which

the first mycehum is diploidising. In discussing the phenomena

connected with the estabhshment of conjugate nuclei in myceha

which have been mated, it has been found convenient to employ

the terms diploidisation, the diploidisation process, to diploidise, etc.,

first introduced by myself in an article recently pubhshed in Nature.

This volume contains one hundred and forty-nine illustrations

in the text, including eighty-eight drawings and sixty-one photo-

graphs. Fourteen of the drawings have been borrowed from other

authors. The other drawings were executed by my own hand or

in conjunction with Miss Ruth Macrae. For copying the drawings

reproduced in Figs. 85, 93, 94, and 95 my thanks are due to

Dr. Nellie Carter. The source of each borrowed illustration is

acknowledged in the text.

Of the sixty-one photographs in the text fifty-one were made

under my direction, and the others were very kindly contributed

by friends and correspondents : four by the late G. F. Atkinson
;

two by C. A. Pemberton ; and one each by B. 0. Dodge, Somerville

Hastings, A. E. Peck, and the late J. E. Titley.

At the end of the volume have been appended four Plates which

represent an attempt on the part of the author to visualise diagram-

matically, in the present state of our knowledge, successive stages

in the diploidisation (1) of one haploid mycelium by another haploid

mycelium and (2) of a haploid mycelium by a diploid mycehum.

The researches recorded in this volume, together with other

researches still to be pubhshed, were made the basis of a series of

six lectures, called Recent Advances in our Knowledge of the Fungi,

delivered under the auspices of the Norman Wait Harris Foundation

in November, 1927, at Northwestern University, U.S.A.

My best thanks are due to the Canadian National Research
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Council for grants in aid of the work. These grants have dimin-

ished my personal expense in publishing this volume and have

enabled me to employ a research assistant, Miss Ruth Macrae,

M.Sc. (McGill). Miss Macrae's help made it possible for me to

carry out the long series of detailed experiments recorded in the

last chapter of this volume, and I here desire to express my indebted-

ness to her for her valuable services. Once again, Mr. W. B. Grove,

M.A., has been kind enough to give me the benefit of his help in

reading the proofs.

A. H. REGINALD BULLER.
Winnipeg, January 15, 1931.
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RESEARCHES ON FUNGI

CHAPTER I

THE CURTUS SUB-TYPE ILLUSTRATED BY
COPRINUS CURTUS

Characters of the Curtus Sub-type—Representative Species

—

Coprinus curtus :

Cultures—Fruit-bodies rendered Sterile by Fumes from Fresh Manure

—

Synonyms—Taxonomic Description—The Pilear Scales and the Pilocystidia

—

The Caulocystidia—The Pilear Flesh—The Gills—The Hymenium—The Giant
Tramal Cells—The Spores—The Periodicity in Fruit-body Development—The
Stipe—The Ripening of the Spores—The Opening of the Pileus—The Discharge

of the Spores and the Autodigestion of the Gills—Concluding Remarks

Characters of the Curtus Sub-type.—The Curtus Sub-type of fruit-

body possesses all the essential characters already described ^ for

the Inaequi-hymeniiferous or Coprinus Type : ( 1 ) the gills are very

thin, (2) the gills are parallel-sided, (3) the gills are not positively

geotropic, (4) usually the hymenium on one side of a gill at maturity

looks slightly downwards and that on the other side shghtly up-

wards, (5) the spores ripen in succession from below upwards on

each gill, (6) the spores are discharged in succession from below

upwards on each gill, and (7) autodigestion proceeds from below

upwards on each gill.

The special characters of the Curtus Sub-type which enable

one to differentiate it from the other Coprinus Sub-types are as

follows :

( 1 ) The gills are parallel-sided and at first are connected together

around the stipe by means of small flanges which run along their

^ These Researches, vol. iii, 1924, pp. 118-119.

VOL. TV. B
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inner edges. Each flange is composed of two divergent flaps ; and

each flap meets with, and is continuous with, a similar flap belonging

to an adjoining gill. The flanges thus come to form a continuous

cylinder around the stipe in the unexpanded fruit-body. In

possessing this cylinder the Curtus Sub-type resembles the Comatus

Sub-type, although in the former the flanges are much smaller

and relatively simpler in construction than in the latter.

(2) Cystidia are entirely absent from the faces of the gills. In

this respect the Curtus Sub-type resembles the Comatus Sub-type

and differs from the other Coprinus Sub-types.

(3) The interlamellar spaces between adjacent gills, which are

required to render possible the free development of the spores on

the hymenium, are secured not by cystidia acting as stays or

distance-pieces but, firstly, through the existence of flanges on the

gill-edges, secondly, by an appropriate separation of the gills where

they adjoin the pileus-flesh and, thirdly, by the gill-plates being

very shallow and sufficiently rigid.

(4) The basidia are dimorphic. They are of two lengths, long

and short. In this character there is an agreement with the

Comatus, the Atramentarius, and the Lagopus Sub-types, but a

difference in respect to the Micaceus and the Plicatihs Sub-types,

the former having tetramorphic basidia and the latter dimorphic-

trimorphic basidia.

(5) The fruit-bodies are very small and, at the moment when

spore-discharge begins, rapidly open out like a parasol, so that the

top of the pileus becomes flattened. In these respects the Curtus

Sub-type differs very strikingly from the Comatus Sub-type.

(6) The pileus-flesh is extremely thin and, from the first, is

divided into rays by grooves which are situated above the gills

where these are attached to the flesh. As the pileus expands, these

grooves open out and thus enable the pileus to change from the

campanulate to the discoid form without being torn radially. In

these respects the Curtus Sub-type resembles the PHcatilis Sub-

type. Grooves, like those of the Curtus Sub-type, are also found

in the Micaceus and the Lagopus Sub-types but are not present

in the Comatus and the Atramentarius Sub-types.

(7) As the pileus opens out, the gills become cleft from above
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downwards, so that in cross-section they resemble the letter Y.

The gills are so shallow that the leg of the Y is very short.

(8) Autodigestion takes place from below upwards on each gill

but only affects the lower unspUt part, so that the upper divided

Fig. 1.

—

Coprinus curtus (= C. plicatiloides of Vol. I). Fruit-bodies coming
up spontaneously on unsterilised horse dung in a large glass chamber
in the laboratory at Winnipeg at about 11 a.m. As each pileus flattens

out, its disc becomes depressed like that of C. plicatilis. Natural size.

part of each gill and the extremely thin flesh remain intact. Rela-

tively to the sizes of the fruit-bodies, therefore, there is much less

autodigestion in the Curtus Sub-type than in the other Sub-types

with the exception of the Plicatilis Sub-type where autodigestion

does not take place at all.

In certain respects, namely, in possessing flanges, in the absence

of cystidia, in the manner in which the interlamellar spaces are

secured in the young fruit-body, and in the dimorphism of the
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basidia, the Curtus Sub-type resembles very closely the Comatus

Sub-type ; but in its small size, in possessing grooves above the

gills, in the flattening of the pileus before the process of spore-

discharge begins, and in th& very small amount of autodigestion,

the Curtus Sub-type appears to stand very close to the PUcatiUs

Sub-type. The Curtus Sub-type seems to have the structure for

spore-dispersal which one would expect to find in the Comatus Sub-

type if this were to be very much decreased in size. The weight of

very small gills is very much less than that of very large ones. In

a small fruit-body, therefore, the flesh necessary to support and

raise the gills can be very small in amount, and the raising of the

gills can be accompUshed by the little mass of flesh at the disc.

In a massive fruit-body, such as that of Coprinus comatus or C.

atramentarius, the flesh has more work to do, and its thickness must

therefore be relatively greater than in a small fruit-body and its

distribution above the gills must be more even.

Representative Species.—The only species with which I am

acquainted that belongs to the Curtus Sub-type is Coprinus

curtus Kalch.

Coprinus curtus : CuliMres.—Coprinus curtus is a coprophilous

species which produces small fruit-bodies gregariously at the surface

of horse-dung balls in pastures. At Winnipeg, throughout the

winter months, one may readily obtain cultures of the fungus from

(1) fresh stable manure or (2) frozen dung-balls.

(1) Fresh horse-dung balls from a stable are placed in a large

crystallising dish which is covered with a glass plate and then set

in diffuse dayhght on a laboratory table. At the end of ten days,

almost invariably, fruit-bodies of Coprinus curtus begin to appear

as tiny foxy-red rudiments scattered at the surface of the dung-

balls ; and, after about thirteen days, successive crops of fruit-

bodies come to maturity daily for several days in succession (Fig. 1).

(2) Horse-dung balls dropped in the snow on the streets of

Winnipeg during the winter become frozen sohd in a few minutes.

When such balls, which may have remained frozen for several

weeks or even months, are taken into the laboratory and set in a

covered crystalUsing dish, they soon thaw and, after about ten days,

fruit-bodies of Coprinus curtus begin to appear at their surface m
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the manner already described for dung-balls which have never

been frozen.

The occurrence of Coprinus curtus fruit-bodies in cultures made
in the manner just

describedmay be ex-

plained as follows.

Fruit-bodies of this

fungus develop on

horse dung lying

on the prairie or in

fields where horses

graze. The spores

are carried away by

the wind and settle

on grasses and other

herbs to which they

become so firmly

attached that they

are not dislodged

either by wind or

rain.i Hence, when

hay ismade , millions

of the spores are ad-

herent to the dry

herbage. When a

horse eats hay in

a Winnipeg stable

during the winter

months, it swallows

the spores with its

fodder ; and the

<
Vp.

Fig. 2.

—

Coprinus curtus. Some fruit-bodies which came
up spontaneously on dung-balls procured from
England. About the maximum size for wild fruit-

bodies (c/. fruit-bodies in Fig. 1). The two on the
right shedding spores. The pilei are radially rimose,
owing to the splitting of the gills down their median
planes. In the expanded pilei the small discs are
depressed. The pilear scales, which could be seen
with a lens in the original photograph as very small
colourless particles, are here practically invisible.

Natural size.

spores, which have

retained their vitality in the dried condition, pass without injury

down the ahmentary canal of the animal concerned and, after

completing the journey in from two to three days, come to be

contained in the solid faeces dropped to the ground. When
1 Cf. these Researches, vol. ill, 1924, pp. 229-230.
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fresh horse-dung balls obtained from a stable are kept at

room temperature, the spores at once germinate ; and, within a

fortnight, the mycelium produces fruit-bodies. When horse-dung

balls fall on to the snow in the open during winter, they become

subjected to a temperature often ranging for some weeks from

15° C. to — 35° C. That this degree of cold does not injure the

spores is indicated by the fact that frozen dung-balls taken from

the streets of Winnipeg eventually produce large numbers of C.

curfus fruit-bodies.

Pure cultures of Coprinus curtus (Figs. 3-5) were made in the

following manner. Some fresh horse-dung balls or pieces thereof

were [)laced in one-inch-wide test-tubes plugged with cotton-wool

or in small crystallising dishes covered with glass plates, and sterili-

sation was effected by setting the tubes and dishes in an autoclave

and subjecting them to steam at a pressure of 15 lb. for one hour.

Spores from a spore-deposit collected on a sterilised glass slide were

then sown on the surface of the dung. After about ten days, at

room temperature and in diffuse daylight, fruit-bodies began to

appear at the surface of the dung.

The mycelium of Coprinus curfus, whether derived from a single

spore or from a large number of spores sown together, as discovered

by Miss Mounce ^ never produces any clamp-connections.

Brunswik,- using the fruiting criterion, as a result of a limited

number of matings of monosporous mycelia, found that C. curtus

is heterothallic, and this conclusion has been confirmed by a long

series of experiments carried out by Miss Dorothy Newton working

under my direction at Winnipeg. Miss Newton's criteria were the

production of oidia and the mode of branching after pairing mono-

sporous mycelia. In a series of experiments, confirmed by repeti-

tion, she found that the monosporous mycelia were of four kinds,

{AB), {ab), {Ab), and (aB), and hence concluded that individual

strains of C. curtus are quadrisexual. The paired mycelia were

1 Irene Mounce, " Homothallism and the Production of Fruit-bodies by Mono-

sporous Mycelia in the Genus Coprinus," Trans. Brit. Myc. Soc, vol. vii, 1921,

pp. 210-211.
- H. Brunswik, " Untersuchungen liber die Geschlechts- und Kernverhaltnisse

bei der Hymenomyzetengattung Coprinus.''' In K. Goebel's Botanische Abhand-

lungen, Jena, Heft V, 1924, p. 124.
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subsequently allowed to fruit, but the production of perfect or of

imperfect fruit-bodies was irregular and did not coincide with

expectation either for bisexuality or quadrisexuality. Hence the

Fig. 3.

—

Coprinus curtus. Pure culture on horse-dung balls. Fruit-bodies about
to expand. The scales on the pileus, which could be seen with a lens in the

original photograph as small and colourless particles, are here invisible.

Photographed at Cornell University by the late G. F. Atkinson, to whom the

author sent the culture. Natural size.

criterion of fruiting had to be discarded. Brunswik,^ relying on

this criterion alone and basing his argument on a very limited number

of matings, came to the conclusion that individual strains of C.

curtus are of the two-scheme type or bisexual. Since the mycehum

1 H. Brunswik, loc cit., p. 125.
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of C. curtus never produces clamp-connexions—the outward and

visible sign in most Hymenomycetes of the paired condition of the

Fig. 4.

—

Coprinus curtus. The same pure culture as that sliown in Fig. 3, but
about an hour later. The fruit-bodies are I'apidly expanding their pilei and
are about to discharge their spores. The gills are splitting down their median
planes, thus causing the pileus to become radially rimose. The scales on the
pileus, which covxld be seen in the original photograph as small and colourless

particles, are here invisible. Photographed at Cornell University by the late

G. F. Atkinson, to whom the author sent the culture. Natural size.

nuclei in each cell—for a final decision whether individual strains

of C. curtus are bisexual or quadrisexual we shall have to rely upon

cytological methods which still remain to be applied to the problem.

The fruit-bodies shown in Figs. 3-6 were produced from a

polysporous sowing on horse-dung balls which had been sterilised
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by means of steam applied at atmospheric pressure for one hour.

The spores, doubtless, were of diverse sex, so that after the spores

germinated monosporous mycelia of opposite sex fused together

and soon produced a diploid myceHum. After this mycehum had

been growing through the dung-balls for about a week, the balls

were sent to the late Professor G. F. Atkinson at Cornell University.

The mycehum then fruited, and Professor Atkinson kindly sent me
the photographs of the fruit-bodies here reproduced.

The fruit-bodies produced in polysporous cultures on fresh

sterilised horse dung are usually, although perhaps not always,

distinctly larger than those which come up spontaneously on un-

sterilised dung-balls. In this connexion the reader should compare

Fig. 1 (p. 3), which shows wild fruit-bodies of about average size,

with Figs. 3 (p. 7), 4 (p. 8), 5 (p. 10), and 8 (p. 14), which show

cultivated fruit-bodies. The largest wild fruit-bodies so far met

with are shown in Fig. 2 (p. 5).

Fruit-bodies rendered Sterile by Fumes from Fresh Manure.—
In a large glass case (3 feet long, 1-5 feet wide, and 2 feet high),

one-half of the floor was covered by horse-dung balls which were

two or three weeks old and which had produced and were producing

many normal fruit-bodies of Coprinvs curtus. Into this chamber

there was introduced a mass of new horse dung sufficient to cover

the other half of the floor, and then the door of the case was shut

tightly. Two days later a considerable number of C. curtus fruit-

bodies came up on the old dung and expanded ; but, instead of

becoming grey with ripened spores, they all remained pale and were

partially or wholly sterile. There can be but little doubt that this

sterility was due to the effect of fumes given off by the fresh horse

dung.^

Synonyms.—Coprinus curtus, although a fairly common fungus,

was not described by Fries, Berkeley, Stevenson, Massee. or Cooke

and, for some years after becoming well acquainted with the fungus,

1 I have also observed that, when the spores of Pilobolus longipes have been

sown on a mass of fresh sterilised horse dung contained in a glass crystallising dish

tightly closed by a glass plate, many of the fruit -bodies—which come up in an

atmosphere containing gases derived from the dung—are abnormal in form and

colour. Some of the sporangia fail to develop their black pigment and then the

orange-coloured spores can be seen en masse through the colourless sporangium-wall.
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I was unable to identify it with any known species. Therefore,

Fig. 5.

—

Coprinus curtus. The same pure culture as in Figs. 3 and 4, about
3 hours after the stage shown in Fig. 3 and about 2 hours after the stage
shown in Fig. 4. Probably photographed about noon. The fruit-bodies
in a group on the left are still shedding spores, while those in a group in

the centre, which have revolute pilei, have entirely discharged their spores
and are now exhausted. To the right and left of the bases of the stipes of
the median fruit-body group, as well as in the front of the cultuie, are a
few rudimentary fruit-bodies which, after 24 hours, will resemble the
mature fruit-bodies already described. Photographed at Cornell University
by the late G. F. Atkinson, to whom the author sent the culture. Natural size.

for convenience in reference when describing the reactions of its

fruit-bodies to external stimuli in Volume I of these Researches,
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I called it Coprinus plicatiloides} In 1910 I sent a pure culture

of the fungus (Figs. 3-5) to the late Professor G. F. Atkinson 2 of

Cornell University who, after studying and photographing the

fruit-bodies, reported that the species was closely related to Coprinus
curtus, a coprophilous species described by Kalchbrenner ^ from South
Africa in 1881, from which it differed in its larger size and in having a

villose stem. Subsequently Lange * found Coprinus curtus in Den-
mark, and he described and illustrated the species in 1 915 in his mono-
graph of the genus Coprinus. The species which Lange describes as

C. curtus is certainly my C. jjlicatiloides , and the name C.plicatiloides

must therefore now be regarded as a mere synonym for C. curtus.

Taxonomic Description.—Kalchbrenner's description of Coprinus

curtus was much too brief and fragmentary to be satisfactory to the

systematist ; and even Lange's description lacks certain details

which are helpful in distinguishing this species from its fellows,

e.g. the absence of cystidia from the sides of the gills and the shape

of the pilocystidia. On this account I shall here repeat, with

additions and slight emendations based on further study, my own
description of the fungus pubhshed in 1920.^

Coprinus curtus Kalchbr.

Kalchbrenner in Fungi Macowaniani, Grevillea, Vol, IX, 1880-1,

p. 133.—Lange, in Studies in the Agarics of Denmark, II, Coprinus,
Dansk Bot. Ark., Bd. II, 1915, p. 45, PI. I, Fig. /?.—Buller in Three New
British Coprini, Trans. Brit. Myc. Soc, Vol. VI, 1920, pp. 364-365, also

in his Researches on Fungi, Vol. IV, 1931, Chapter I. Synonym:
Coprinus plicatiloides Buller in Researches on Fimgi, Vol. I, Figs. 26, 27,

1 These Researches, vol. i, 1909, p. 69. 2 q p Atkinson, in litt.

3 C. Kalchbrenner, " Fungi Macowaniani," Grevillea, vol. ix, 1880-1881, p. 133.

Kalchbrenner, in describing Coprinus curtus, gives the correct size of the wild fruit-

bodies and mentions the distinctive reddish bran-like scales on the pileus {primum
sub lente rubiginoso-furfuraceo, dein pulverulento), but otherwise his description is

very incomplete. He does not describe the spores or the cells making up the pileus-

scales, and he fails to note the presence of the characteristic capitate pilocystidia

on the pileus, the caulocystidia on the stipe, and the absence of pleurocystidia from
the gill-sides.

* J. E. Lange, "Studies in the Agarics of Denmark," Dansk Botanisk Arkiv,

Bind II, 191.5, p. 4.5.

•' A. H. R. Buller, " Three New British Coprini," Tra7is. Brit. Myc. Soc, vol. vi,

1920, pp. 364-365.
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pp. 70, 71 ; Vol. II, Fig. 32, p. 96 ; Vol. IV, Figs. 1-20.—The photo-
graph shown in Fig. 4, Taf. XIII in Bd. VIII (1902) of Cohn's Beitrage

zur Biologie der Pfianzen and labelled (p. 344) Coprinus ephemerus Bull,

(in R. Falck's Kultur der Oidien bei den Basidiomyceten) is certainly

C. curtus and not C. ephemerus.

Pileus 3-8 mm. high when young, 5-15 mm. broad when ex-

panded and flattened, foxy-red or rufescent to tan colour at first,

becoming grey to dark grey, at first

oval to cylindrical or elliptical,

then expanded and flattened with

a small, strongly depressed disc,

splitting along the lines of the gills

from above downwards and be-

coming plicate, bearing a certain

number of minute scattered, flaky,

separable, rufescent or whitish

scales composed of globose or

elliptical cells, often in chains,

12-30 [X in diameter, some brown

and some colourless, the walls

smooth and not ornamented with

evenly arranged crystals of cal-

cium oxalate, the pileus also villose

or downy with many colourless

hairs 70-140 X 5-10 y., tapering

upwards but enlarged capitately

at the apex where a minute drop

of clear fluid growing to 40 y. in

diameter is exuded under moistcon-

ditions. Stipe 2-8cm. x 1-2 mm.,

white, becoming stained with dull

yellow, equal, finely villose, especi-

ally below, owing to the presence of clavate hairs (caulocystidia)

similar to those present on the pileus (pilocystidia), otherwise smooth,

hollow. Gills grey, then black, each one at first attached to the stem

by the margin for its entire length, then adnexed, and finally free,

linear, narrow, in large fruit-bodies 4-8 x 1-1-3 mm,, in small fruit-

FiG. 6.

—

Coprinus curtus. Rudimen-
tary fruit-bodies the day before
their expansion. The outer sur-

face of each pileus is rough with
small red scales and numerous
pilocystidia. Photographed at
Cornell University by the late G.
F. Atkinson, to whom the author
sent the culture. Magnification,
about 3.
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bodies proportionately smaller; margin just before autodigestion be-

gins white, slightly divided so as to form a flange, and somewhat
fimbriate. Flesh at disc brownish (vandyke), thin. Spores black in

Fig. 7.

—

Coprinus curt us. A study of the surface of the pileus. A, a fruit -body on
horse dung obtained from Kew, England, beginning to expand and exliibiting
small reddish scales on its pileus. B, a pilear scale 0-7 mm. long, as seen in a
surface view near the top of the pileus. C, about two -thirds of a pilear scale,

as seen in a surface view of the pileus, showing : colourless cells c, light-brown
cells I, and dark-brown cells b. I), a surface view of the pileus-flesh in a scale-

less region, showing the palisade cells p, living capitate pilocystidia /;, and a
withered pilocystidium w. E, another surface view of the pileus-flesh showing
the palisade cells p, scale-cells s above the palisade cells, and pilocystidia h
which appear to have developed from scale-cells. A, natural size ; B, Jiiagnifieil

64 ; C, D, and E, magnified 293.

the mass, dark brownish to black under the microscope, elliptical.

9-15 X 6-9 (x. Cystidia (pleurocystidia) on the sides of the gills

none. Clamp-connexions on the diploid mycelium always absent.

Habitat : on horse dung at Kew and Taunton, August and

September, 1911 ; commonly coming up on horse dung in cultures
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in glass dishes in England and central Canada, where daily crops of

fruit-bodies open each morning. Occurs also in Germany, Austria,

and South Africa.

The distinguishing characters of this species lie in the foxy-

red colour of the very young pileus, the minute reddish or

whitish scales which remain on the expanded pileus inter-

spersed with clavate hairs,

the finally depressed disc, the

deep black spores, and the

absence of cystidia on the

sides of the gills. The pileus,

when expanded, reminds one

of that of Coprinus plica-

tilis but is much smaller.

Sometimes very minute or

dwarf fruit-bodies are to be

found along with similar

dwarfs of C. lagopus in

crevices in old dung-masses.

The fungus is common on

horse-dung cultures at Bir-

mingham, England, and at

Winnipeg, Canada.

The Pilear Scales and

the Pilocystidia.—In a tiny

fruit-body rudiment in which

the pileus and the stipe have become clearly differentiated from

one another, the pileus is covered externally with a thin, con-

tinuous, foxy-red or pale-red universal veil (Fig. 6). As the pileus

grows in size, the veil breaks up into fragments ; and it is

these fragments which form the characteristic minute reddish

or pale scales scattered over the pileus when this comes to maturity

(Figs. 7, A, and 8). When a scale is examined microscopically, it

is found to be composed of rounded or oval cells, 12-30 y. in diameter,

some of which are colourless while others are more or less brown

(Fig. 7, B, C, E). In scales which appear pale to the naked eye

there are very few brown cells present, while in scales which appear

Fig. 8.

—

Coprinus curtus. Pure culture on a
horse-dung ball, from spores of Winnipeg
material. The ball has been turned to
show the upper surfaces of the pilei. The
discs are dark and depressed, and the
small pilear scales, owing to being here of
a very deep red colour, can be readily
perceived. Natural size.
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foxy-red to the naked eye the proportion of brown cells is high.

The degree of redness in the pilear scales varies considerably in

different fruit-bodies. Pale scales are very inconspicuous, and on
account of their lack of colour

and minute size cannot be dis-

tinguished with certainty in

photographs, e.g. those repro-

duced in Figs. 2, 3, 4, and 5

(pp. 5, 7, 8, and 10). Deep
red scales are at once apparent

to the naked eye and, in a

photograph, e.g. that shown in

Fig. 8, they stand out as black

dots. When a transverse section

is taken through a pileus on

the day before its expansion

(Fig. 9), one observes that the

brownest cells of each scale are

the outermost ones and that

all the inner scale-cells are

colourless. The walls of a few

of the very brownest and

outermost cells are sometimes

roughened by the presence upon

them of a few irregularly placed

crystals of calcium oxalate (Fig.

9, C, E, and F). However, in

general, the walls of the scale-

cells are quite smooth and they

are never ornamented with

minute evenly arranged calcium-

oxalate crystals, so that in this

respect they differ in a marked manner from the walls of the

corresponding spherical cells which form the meal on the pilei of

Coprinus stercorarius and C. narcoticus.

The pilocystidia, of which there are many hundreds on each

pileus (Fig. 10), spring from cells which form part of the universal

Fig. 9.

—

Coprinus curtus. Transverse
sections ttirough the reddisli or white
scales on the surface of the pileus.
A, the fruit-body investigated. B,
the scale s is lying over the palisade
cells p above a gill. C, a scale show-
ing contents of cells : a and c, cells

containing dark-brown protoplasm
;

b, a yellowish cell ; d, colourless cells

;

a and b each bear a few crystals of
calcium oxalate on their exterior ; e,

a young hair growing apically, not
yet capitate. D, a scale resting on
the pileus-flesh : a, yellow and brown
cells which have arisen by budding;
b, colourless scale-cells ; c, a full-

grown capitate hair (pilocystidium)
;

p, palisade cells of the subjacent
pileus-flesh. E, a large, very brown
scale-cell springing from a colourless
cell, its protoplasmic contents are
thick and dark-brown. F, a yellow
scale-cell. Both E and F bear
crystals of calcium-oxalate, some of
which in F appeared to be in the
vacuole. Magnification, 293.
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veil, as shown in Figs. 7, E (p. 13) and 9, D, and therefore have the

same mode of origin as the scale-cells. A single pilocystidium

(Fig. 11) is a unicellular hair-hke structure which has a somewhat

swollen base, a tapering

shaft, and a swollen capi-

tate end . Its length varies

from 70 to 140 [x and its

breadth from 5 to 10 y..

The wall is thin and

colourless, and it encloses

colourless protoplasm con-

taining one or more vac-

uoles (Fig. 11, a, b).

When a pileus bearing

fully grown pilocystidia

is placed in air saturated

with water-vapour, the

end of each hair at once

exudes a tiny drop of

fluid which grows rapidly

in size until it has at-

tained a diameter of about

40 (X (Fig. 12). The drops

thus formed exactly re-

semble those already de-

scribed for Psathyrella

disseminata} Knoll ^ dis-

covered that such drops,

although soluble in water,

persist in 95 per cent,

alcohol and are of a colloidal nature. The drops exuded by two

or more hairs may come into contact with one another as they

grow, with the result that they fuse and form one large drop (Fig. 12,

h and i). When the drops dry up in dry air, their surface loses its

Fig. 10.

—

Coprinus curtus. A very young pileus

and part of an unelongated stipe, photo-
graphed with a magnification of 32 diameters.
To show the veil on the pileus breaking up
into pilear scales, the pilocystidia projecting
from the pileus, and some caulocystidia pro-

jecting from the stipe. Many of the cystidia

bear at their tip a drop of mucilage.

1 These Researches, vol. iii, 1924, pp. 44, 46, Fig. 27, B.

2 F. Knoll, " Untersuchungen liber den Bau und die Function der Cystiden und

verwandter Organe," Jahrb.fur wiss. BoL, Bd. L, 1912, pp. 463^64.
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spherical shape and becomes irregular, thus reveahng the colloidal

substance which they contain (Fig. 12, c-/).^

The Caulocystidia.—The caulocystidia resemble the pilocystidia

in structure and function. Those at the base of the stipe are formed
first and, as the stipe increases in length by intercalary growth just

beneath the pileus, new caulocystidia are developed in acropetal

succession. Thus the whole stipe becomes finely villose. A young
fruit-body with an unexpanded pileus was placed in a compressor
cell in air saturated with water-vapour. Immediately drops were

H

«lf 7>l.

Fig. 11.—Coprinus curtus. Pileal hairs (pilocystidia): a, a young hair, half-grown,
showing protoplasmic contents, as yet not capitate, accompanied by two
scale-cells; h, a full-grown hair showing vacuolated contents; c-k, nine hairs
showing variations in size and shape ; all are capitate, the bases of some are
rounded and of others pointed ; I, the end of an abnormal hair which has lateral
instead of a terminal capitulum. Magnification, 293.

excreted at the ends of the caulocystidia and pilocystidia. Then
the fruit-body was exposed to dry air for some hours. As it dried,

the drops slowly shrank and disappeared, leaving a film of mucilage

behind, and the hairs became twisted. The fruit-body was then

once more placed in air saturated with water-vapour. In the course

of about half an hour a number of the caulocystidia recovered, and

some of the drops grew to their former size. The stipe contained

no water, and it therefore seems probable that the dried mucilaginous

matter of the drops absorbed water from the air and then passed

some of it into the shafts of the hairs. Knoll has supposed that

the pilocystidia and caulocystidia act as hydathodes and assist

^ The drops excreted by the sporangiophore of Pilobolus and by the hyphae of

the mycelium of Coprinus sterquilinus also dry up with an irregular surface and are

therefore also colloidal.

VOL. IV. c
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the fruit-body by excreting surplus water. Possibly, when a

fruit-body is rather dry and suddenly becomes surrounded with air

saturated with water-vapour, the hairs absorb water-vapour from

the air and conduct it into the fruit-body.

The Pilear Flesh.—The flesh of the pileus is bounded externally

by a pahsade layer composed of rounded or pear-shaped cells which

fit tightly together, and it is divided into strips by grooves (Fig. 16,

A, p. 22) which run above the gills from the disc to the pileus-

periphery. Owing to the presence of these grooves, a young pileus,

Fig. 12.

—

Coprinus curtus. Pilocystidia or pileal hairs. To illustrate their excretory

function. Hairs : a, before excretion ; b, a small drop has been excreted ; c, a large

drop has been excreted ; d, the drop is drying up, its colloidal nature revealed by its

irregular surface ; e and /, further stages in the drying up of a drop ; g, a single

hair with a lateral drop ; h, two hairs, with the two drops fused ; i, six hairs, with
their drops fused. Magnification, 293.

just before expansion (Figs. 3, p. 7, and 7, A, p. 13), appears to

be longitudinally striate. Similar striae may be observed in the

pileus-flesh of unexpanded fruit-bodies of Coprinus plicatilis (Fig. 24,

p. 41) and C. micaceus. The grooves facilitate the opening of the

pileus in a parasol-like mapner {cf. Fig. 18, p. 27).

The Gills.—Fully developed gills in large fruit-bodies are 8-

10 mm. long and 1-1 • 3 mm. wide in the middle (Fig. 13, A, B, and

C) ; in small fruit-bodies they are proportionately smaller ;
while

in dwarf fruit-bodies, the expanded pilei of which attain a diameter

of only 2-5 mm. or even less, they do not exceed 1 mm. in length

and a fraction of 1 mm. in width. In a young unexpanded fruit-

body, the inner edges of the gills are all joined together ; so that,
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as in Coprinus comatus and C. sterquilinus, the stipe is completely

surrounded with a white and sterile sheath. As the pileus opens,

this sheath becomes split from below upwards along lines coincident

with the interlamellar spaces. The two pieces of the sheath left

attached to the free edge of each gill in an expanding pileus form

a flange (Fig. 15, A and B, m) comparable with the flanges already

described on the gills of C. comatus and C. sterquilinus. The thick-

ness of each gill, measured between the outer walls of the paraphyses,

Fig. 13.

—

Coprinus ctirtus. Vertical sections through various fruit-bodies, A, B,
and C, stages in the expansion of the pileus (the lower part of the stipe has
been omitted) : A and B, the spores are almost ripe ; C, the pileus is turned
slightly upwards and is shedding spores. D and E, stages in the expansion
of the pileus on a larger scale : D, the pileus-fiesh is growing radially below
and is raising the gills ; E, the pileus is now horizontally outstretched ; the

gills are free from the stipe and are about to begin to liberate their spores ;

the part of each gill below the broken line was in a vertical plane or almost
so, while the part above the line was arched laterally (c/. Fig. 19). A, B, and
C, natural size (large fruit-bodies) ; D and E (drawn with camera-lucida),

magnified 6 8 times.

is only 0-05-0 -08 mm. Few other agarics have such delicate

gills.

The Hymenium.—The hymenium exactly resembles in structure

that of Coprinus comatus and C. sterquilinus. It consists of a

conthmous sheet of paraphyses in which the basidia are set at

intervals, long and short basidia alternating with one another.

Pleurocystidia are absent (Figs. 14 and 15).

The gills of Coprinus curtus are so very narrow that it is difficult

to cut them away from a pileus, lay them flat on a slide, and sketch

their hymenium satisfactorily. Hence, in preparing the material

from which the camera-lucida drawings shown in Fig. 14 were made,

the following new method was adopted.
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An expanding pileus, 5-6 mm. in diameter, was removed from

the stipe of a wild fruit-body growing on horse dung in the labora-

tory, turned upside down on a glass slide, and covered with a cover-

glass. The cover-glass was then pressed down lightly, with the

result that there came into view, in a flattened and undamaged

condition with the basidia and spores projecting upwards into air,

all the radial strips of hymenium which had covered the highest

parts of the interlamellar spaces. These pieces of hymenium

originally were strongly arched, but the pressure of the cover-glass

A B

Fig. 14.

—

Coprinus curtus. Two surface views of the hymenium, made with
the camera-lucida. A, showing the spores only : I (shaded black), spores
of the long basidia ; s (cross-hatched), spores of the short basidia. B,
showing a plan of the basidia and paraphyses : I, long basidia ; s, .short

basidia; p, paraphyses. Magnification, 293.

had flattened them out, thus making it possible to draw them with

the camera-lucida.

The Giant Tramal Cells.—The trama is very thin. In the lower

half of each gill in an expanding pileus it consists of a thin network

of more or less cylindrical hyphae (Fig. 15, B, t) ; but, in the upper

half, it is composed of two kinds of cells : (1) cylindrical hyphae,

like those just described, which lie close beneath the hymenium

on each side of the gill, and (2) spherical or oval cells which are

scattered in the trama's central plane (Fig. 16, A). These spherical

or oval cells, when the pileus is very young and before expansion

has taken place, are quite small (Fig. 16, A, d) ; but, as the pileus

expands, they swell up greatly in size, push apart the two sides of

each gill, and thus assist in opening out the pileus like a parasol

(Fig. 16, B and C). We may call these cells, since they greatly
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exceed the other tramal cells m size, giant tramol cells. When a
pileus is expanding, they are the largest cells in the whole fruit-

body. The length and breadth of four of the largest were as follows :

60 X 56 fi, 55 X 55 fx, 62 X 30 fi, and 60 X 35 fi. The growth in

size of the giant tramal cells may
be realised by comparing Fig. 16,

A, d, which shows them in a crosS'

section of a gill taken at 7.30 p.m.

in the evening before the morn-

ing of pilear expansion, with

(1) Fig. 16, B, a, which shows

them in a similar section taken

in the morning during the ex-

pansion of the pileus, and with

(2) Fig. 16, C, a and b, which

shows them in the sulcations of

an expanded pileus, the pileus be-

ing viewed from above. Swollen

giant tramal cells are also shown
in the sulcations of the gills

represented in Fig. 19 (p. 30).

The Spores.—The spores are

black in the mass, dark brownish

to black under the microscope,

smooth, elliptical, 9-15 x 6-9 /u.

(Fig. 17). As may be seen by
examining the hymenium in face

view (Figs. 14, A, and 15, A), each

spore, in reference to the axis of

the basidium, is slightly broader

in the tangential direction than in the radial. In this respect the

spores of Coprinus curtus resemble those of C. micaceus,^ C. niveus,

a,ndC.plicatilis,^ but differ from those of C. coma^M*,^ C. sterquilinus*

C. atramentarius,^ C. lagopus,^ and most of the other Coprini.

1 These Researches, vol. iii, 1924, pp. 343-348, Figs. 153-156.
2 Vide infra. 3 These Researches, vol. iii, p. 153, Fig. 60.
* Ibid., p. 202, Fig. 86. ^ j^^^ p 281, Fig. 120. ^ if,i^^ p 321^ pig, 142.

Fig. 15.

—

Coprinus curtus. The free
edge of a gill bearing ripe spores,
just before the beginning of the
spore-discharge period. A, in
surface view ; B, in cross-section :

I, long basidia ; s, short basidia
;

p, paraphyses ; t, the trama

;

m, sterile cells at the extreme
gill-edge. Magnification, 293.



Fig. 16.

—

Coprinus curtiis. To show splitting of a gill and the position and growth
of giant tramal cells. A, transverse section of part of the pileus-flesh and
upper part of a long gill at 7 p.m. on the day before pilear expansion : a, a
groove in the flesh ; b, palisade cells ; c, a young hair not yet capitate ; d d,

giant tramal cells in the centre of the trama, at present relatively small ;

e, long basidia ; /, a short basidium
; g, paraphyses. B, transverse section of

the middle part of a long gill in the morning of the day of spore-discharge when
the pileus was expanding and the gill had become cleft down its middle plane :

«, two giant tramal cells (drawn with the camera-lucida) now greatly swollen,

in the cleft of the gill ; h, ordinary tramal cells ; c, a long basidium ; d, a short
basidium ; e, two paraphyses. C : a and 6, the bases of parts of two cleft

gills seen from the top of the pileus (c/. Fig. 18) and outlined diagrammatically,
containing greatly swollen giant tramal cells (drawn with the camera-lucida) ;

c, two elongated giant tramal cells ; d, the largest giant tramal cell observed.
Winnipeg material. Magnification, 293.
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The Periodicity in Fruit-body Development.—When fresh

horse-dung balls are placed in closed crystallising dishes in the

laboratory at Winnipeg, a crop of Coprinus curtus fruit-bodies

usually appears upon it after about ten days ; and, thereafter,

new crops of fruit-bodies come to perfection each day for many
days in succession. The expansion of the pileus culminating with

the discharge of the spores—a process which occupies about an

hour in dwarf fruit-bodies and three or four hours in very large

m % %J^mmM
Fig. 17.

—

Coprinus curtus. Spores whicli fell on to a glass slide and
were pliotographed dry. Their oval form and deep black appear-
ance are well shown. Magnification, 500.

fruit-bodies (Figs. 3, 4, and 5, pp. 7, 8, and 10)—always takes

place in the morning. In the afternoon an active culture contains :

(1) collapsed fruit-bodies which shed their spores in the morning,

and (2) rudimentary fruit-bodies at the surface of the dung, a few

mm. high, which are destined to elongate their stipes during the

night and to shed their spores the next morning. This periodicity

in the development of fruit-bodies, as is shown by a series of ex-

periments about to be recorded, is regulated by daylight.

One evening a culture of Coprinus curtus, like that just described,

was placed in a dark-room. Next morning, in the dark, a new

crop of fruit-bodies expanded and shed their spores in the usual

way. This experiment, which was repeated subsequently, proves
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that the last stages in the development of a fruit-body of C. curtus,

which include the development of the spores, the elongation of the

stipe, the expansion of the pileus, the discharge of the spores, and

the autodigestion of the gills, can be carried through just as well in

darkness as in the light.

The culture was kept in the dark. On the second day, under

these conditions, another crop of fruit-bodies appeared on the

dung ; but the stipes elongated only slightly instead of fully, while

the pilei failed to develop their spores, remained foxy-red instead

of turning grey, and did not expand.

On the morning of the third day in the dark, the crop of fruit-

bodies just described, which under normal conditions of light would

have opened on the second day, still remained imperfect. Their

stipes had elongated somewhat more, but not fully ; while all the

pilei were still foxy-red, sporeless, and unexpanded.

About 11 o'clock in the morning of the third day, the culture

was taken out of the dark-room and placed by a window in strong

diffuse daylight. In the afternoon, the crop of fruit-bodies which

should have opened on the second day were still unchanged and,

subsequently, they withered away without producing and shedding

any spores. The light, however, was having a more favourable

effect on the rudimentary fruit-bodies which were present in con-

siderable numbers at the surface of the dung-balls.

In the morning of the fourth day, the culture having been

exposed to daylight for 24 hours, more than one hundred new fruit-

bodies came to perfection. Their stipes elongated, their pilei

turned grey and expanded, and they shed their spores and under-

went autodigestion in a perfectly normal manner. This was

evidently due to the action of the daylight of the previous day on

the rudimentary fruit-bodies which were then present at the surface

of the dung.

From the series of observations just recorded we may draw the

following conclusions. In Coprinus curtus daylight gives a morpho-

genic stimulus to the rudimentary fruit-bodies of such a kind as to

enable them to elongate their stipes, ripen their spores, expand their

pilei, and shed their spores. If fruit-bodies have previously received

light daily, on the day of expansion they do not require any light
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but will come to perfection and shed their spores in the dark. If,

however, fruit-bodies have been deprived of light not only on the

day they should shed their spores but also on the previous day, they

are unable to elongate their stipes to the full extent, their pilei do
not open, and no spores are developed.

So far as the periodicity in fruit-body development is concerned,

the experiments point to the alternation of day and night as being

the controlling factor. The final maturation of each fruit-body, as

we have seen, is absolutely dependent on the action of light on the

fruit-body when this is in a rudimentary stage of development,

and we may conclude that it is the light on the day previous to

pilear expansion, i.e. on the penultimate day, which provides the

stimulus which enables a fruit-body to enter on its final develop-

ment, a development which, when once started, can go on in

the absence of light and which happens to attain its climax

—

the discharge of the spores—during the morning of the next

day.

The Stipe.—The stipe, by means of intercalary growth in a

region just beneath the pileus, begins to elongate during the after-

noon of the day before the pileus expands and, at this time and
until the next morning, it is positively heliotropic and ageotropic

(Vol. I, p. 70, Fig. 26, D). At about 10 a.m. the next morning, just

before the pileus begins to expand, the top of the stipe ceases to

be positively heliotropic and becomes negatively geotropic, with

the result that the pileus is turned gradually upwards until its

central axis is in a vertical line (Vol. I, p. 70, Fig. 26, E). This

response of the stipe to heliotropic and geotropic stimuli in suc-

cession results in the pileus being first pushed out from crevices

between dung-balls into the open and then set in the best position

for spore-discharge.^

Just before a pileus is about to open, the top of the stipe is

extremely sensitive to the stimulus of gravity. If one turns a

fruit-body from a vertical to a horizontal position, the stipe begins

to turn up the pileus within about three minutes after first receiving

the geotropic stimulus.^ Before the pileus comes to rest in a

perfectly upright position, it may be swung by the stipe several

1 These Researches, vol. i, 1909, pp. 69-70.
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times past the vertical. An account of this phenomenon which

was called geotropic swinging was given in Volume I.^

The Ripening of the Spores.—The spores on the tiny gills of

Coprinus curtus, just like those on the large gills of C. comatus and

C. atrame^itarius, ripen on each gill in succession from below upwards.

They are at first colourless ; they then turn brown and finally

black. At one stage in the development of the pileus there is a

distinct gradation in the shade of each gill from black to brown

from below upwards. This gradation in colour is less easy to detect

than that which is so apparent on the maturing gills of C. comatus

and C. atramentarius, but it is of precisely the same kind and has

the same significance.

At 8 P.M. on the day before a pileus expands, the basidia and

paraphyses can clearly be distinguished from one another in the

hymenium, but the basidium-bodies of both the long and the short

basidia have not as yet developed any sterigmata or spores (Fig. 16,

A, p. 22). These come into existence during the ensuing night,

and the spores ripen during the early hours of the next day. As the

spores ripen, the increase in the amount of the dark pigment

deposited in their walls causes the pileus as a whole to become grey.

As soon as the spores are ripe, the pileus rapidly expands, thus

permitting of their liberation.

The Opening of the Pileus.—The pilei of each diurnal crop of

fruit-bodies open almost simultaneously during the morning hours.

The process of spore-discharge is commenced as soon as the pileus

has become flattened and, while spores are still being liberated, the

pileus often becomes somewhat revolute. Photographs illustrating

some successive stages in the expansion of the pileus are shown in

Figs. 3-5. In Fig. 3 (p. 7) the stipes are still rapidly elongating

at their apices, the pilei are still conico-cylindrical, and the spores

on the gills are now black, thus giving the pilei their grey appear-

ance. In Fig. 4 (p. 8), which shows the same fruit-bodies an horn-

later than Fig. 3, the stipes have now grown to nearly their full

length, the pilei are rapidly expanding, the spores are ripe, and

spore-discharge is about to begin. In Fig. 5 (p. 10), which shows

the same fruit-bodies some three and a half hours later than Fig. 4,

^ These Researches, vol. i, 1909, pp. 71-74, Figs. 27 and 28.
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the pilei have now passed from the flattened {cf. Figs. 2 and 8,

pp. 5 and 14) to the revolute condition, all the spores have been
discharged from the gills so that these are now pale, and the stipes

are about to collapse.

Fig. is.—Coprinus ciirtus. Enlarged semi-diagrammatic drawing of the top
of an expanded pilaus, from which the scales and pilocystidia have
been omitted, showing the central somewhat depressed disc, the
pileus-flesh split up into radial ribbons, and the gills, all of which
became cleft vertically down their median planes and thus allowed the
pileus to open in an umbrella-like manner. The two halves of each gill

have tramal cells above and hymenial cells below. Owing to the black-
ness of the spores and the transparency of the gill -halves, the split
gills, in the view here shown, look dark-greyish or black. The original
pileus was 21 mm. in diameter. Magnification, 5.

The pileus passes from the conico-cyhndrical stage (Fig. 3),

through the campanulate stage (Fig. 4) to the flattened stage

(Figs. 2 and 8, pp. 5 and 14) in much the same manner as a parasol

when it is opened. The opening of the pileus appears to be effected
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in the main by growth in the size of the lower cells of the pileus-

fiesh surrounding the stipe at the disc. As soon as the spores are

ripe, this tiny mass of flesh turns upwards with respect to the centre

of the disc which thus becomes depressed and, in so doing, the flesh

carries the gills with it, thus raising the gills into a horizontal position

and flattening the whole pileus (Fig. 13, T>, E, p. 19). The opening

outwards of the pileus is doubtless aided by the swelling of the

paraphyses around the upper parts of the interlamellar spaces.

As this sweUing continues, the top of the pileus as a whole gradually

becomes concave (c/. Figs. 3 and 5, pp. 7 and 10). In Coprinus

curtus, as in C. sterquilinus and all other Coprini, the paraphyses are

the elastic elements of the hymenium and perform an important

mechanical function as the pileus opens.

Owing to the presence of the radial grooves in the flesh, the

looseness and weakness of the tramal hyphae, and the swelling of

the giant tramal cells, each gill, when subjected to the tangential

forces derived from the disc-flesh and the paraphyses, which tend

to open out the pileus, splits radially from above downwards, thus

becoming Y-shaped in a vertical transverse section. The radial

sulcations thus produced in an expanded pileus can be readily seen

in the photographs reproduced in Figs. 2 and 8 (pp. 5 and 14),

and still more readily in the drawing of the upper side of a very

large expanded pileus, shown five times the natural size without

the scales and pilocystidia, reproduced in Fig. 18. In this figure

it will be seen that the pileus-flesh, except at the disc, is split into

radial ribbons and that each gill is partially cleft down its median

plane into two halves (c/. Fig. 19). The split part of each gill, seen

from above, turns from grey to dirty white as the spores are

discharged.

The Discharge of the Spores and the Autodigestion of the

Gills.—The discharge of the spores of Cojirmus curtus begins imme-

diately after the pileus has been opened and flattened like a parasol
;

and, as in all other Coprini, it proceeds from below upwards in each

gill or, with respect to the pileus as a whole, centripetally (Fig. 13, C,

p. 19). Just before the first spores to be discharged are shot away

from their sterigmata, the basal part of the sterile flange of each

gill is destroyed by autodigestion, so that it does not impede the
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fall of the spores and so prevent them from escaping from the

pileus. In this respect C. curtus resembles C. comatus and

C. sterquilinus.

The hymenium of a gill which is discharging its spores (Fig. 19)

exhibits, parallel to its gill-edge and from above downwards, five

zones : (1) a zone of basidia bearing ripe spores
; (2) a zone of

basidia discharging spores, consisting of a higher sub-zone where

only the long basidia are discharging spores and a lower sub-zone

where only the short basidia are discharging spores
; (3) a zone of

basidia which have discharged their spores
; (4) a zone in which

the basidia and paraphyses are undergoing autodigestion ; and

(5) a zone of the products of autodigestion, situated along the

gill-edge and containing the waste spores which failed to be

discharged. These five zones resemble in their structure and

physiology the similar series of zones on the gills of Coprinus

sterquilinus.^

During the discharge of the spores of Coprinus curtus the process

of autodigestion affects only the sterile flanges and the lower

unspht portions of the gills, the upper V-shaped portions of the

gills being left intact. These V-shaped portions of the gills, like

the two sides of the positively geotropic wedge-shaped gills of the

Aequi-hymeniiferae, always look downwards ; and, on this account,

from the point of view of the liberation of the spores, there would

be no advantage in their destruction from below upwards.

^

As the V-shaped parts of the gills liberate their spores, they

turn from grey to white, and this change in colour proceeds from

the periphery of the pileus toward the disc. After spore-discharge

has begun, one can observe with the naked eye that the pileus, as

a whole, consists of a white outer zone, which increases in width

by centripetal advance, and a grey central zone which steadily

diminishes in size and finally disappears. As the pilei of wild fruit-

bodies of Coprinus curtus are so small, the zone of spore-discharge

has only a few milhmetres to travel. Hence, in this species, when

contrasted with other Coprini having large gills, e.g. C. comatus and

C. atramentarius, the duration of the spore-discharge period is very

1 Vide these Researches, vol. iii, 1924, pp. 239-257.

2 Cf. these Researches, vol. iii, pp. 119, 128, 291, Fig. 124.
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short. Its actual length was found to range from about thirty-

minutes in very small fruit-bodies to about three and a half hours
in very large fruit-bodies.

^

If an expanding pileus is taken from a fruit-body growing in a

closed crystallising dish about • 5-1

hour before spore-discharge would

normally begm, and if the pileus is

then turned upside down and placed

in a closed compressor cell (c/. Fig.

103 in Vol. Ill, p. 240), spore-dis-

charge commences almost at once

and soon becomes very active.

Preparations of this kind have often

been used in the Winnipeg labora-

tory for the purpose of demonstrat-

ing spore-discharge to students.

Upon looking down on an inverted

pileus for a few minutes with the

low power of the microscope, one

may observe hundreds of spores

as they are shot away from their

sterigmata and fall through the air

back on to the hymenium. The
hastening of the beginning of the

spore-discharge period may be due

to the temporary exposure of the

pileus to the relatively dry air of

the laboratory.

Just before a spore is discharged

from its sterigma, a drop of fluid

is excreted in the same manner as

in all other Hymenomycetes (Fig.

20, C), and it was in Coprinus curtus that I first saw the drop-
excretion phenomenon in 1911. Several times, immediately after

a spore had been shot upwards from a gill lying on a slide under

1 For a detailed account of the length of the spore-discharge period in Coprinus
curtus, vide these Researches, vol. ii, 1922, p. 99.

Fig. 20.

—

Coprinus curtus. Spores
and their discharge. A, the top
of a spore, to show the germ-
pore. B, a spore on its sterigma,
to show its projecting hilvun
just above the sterigma. C, a
similar spore which has just
excreted a drop of fluid from
its hilum. D, a spore which
was shot witli its drop into the
air from a gill and fell back on
to the gill with the drop still

attached. E, a basidium with
two paraphyses; the sterigma
a has just discharged its spore
in the direction shown by the
arrow ; the drop is travelling
with the spore. F, the same as
E, but a few seconds later : the
sterigma a has excreted a new
drop. Usually no such drop is

excreted. Magnification, 293.
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a cover-glass and had fallen back on to the gill again, the drop was

observed to be attached to the upper side of the spore (Fig. 20, D),

thus proving that the spore and its drop had travelled through the

air together. Coprinus curtus exhibits the same abnormalities in

the discharge of the spores as those already described for

C. sterquilinus and other Hymenomycetes.

It is the rule in Hymenomycetes that, when a spore has been

discharged, the end of the sterigma concerned does not bear a drop.

However, it was observed in Coprinus curtus that sometimes a

sterigma, after shooting away its spore and the drop excreted at

the spore-hilum, excreted at its apex a second drop of small size

(Fig. 20, E and F) ; and the same phenomenon has been detected in

C. Rostrupianus. This somewhat rare abnormality must be taken

into consideration in any attempt to explain the spore-discharge

mechanism.

Concluding remarks.—Coprinus curtus growing wild is one of the

smallest of the Coprini, and yet a detailed examination of the fruit-

bodies has shown that the mechanism for the production and

liberation of its spores is truly inaequi-hymeniiferous and in many

details resembles that of large species such as C. comatus and

C. sterquilinus. It may be that the fruit-body of the original

ancestral Coprinus which became evolved from one of the Aequi-

hymeniiferse far back in geological history was of medium size and

that, relatively thereto, the fruit-bodies of C. comatus, C. sterquilinus,

C atramentarius and C. picaceus are very large, while those of

C. curtus and C. ephemerus are very small.



CHAPTER II

THE PLICATILIS SUB-TYPE ILLUSTRATED BY
COPRINUS PLICATILIS

Characters of the Plicatilis Sub-type—Representative Species

—

Coprmus plicatilis

—Geographical Distribution—Relations with its Substratum—Cultures—The

Fruit-bodies—A Synonym : Coprinus hemerdbius—The Pileus—The Gills

—

The Hymenium—The Spores—The Stipe—The Periodicity in Fruit-body

Development and Time of Spore-discharge—The Ripening and Discharge of

the Spores and the Absence of Autodigestion—The Generic Position of Coprinus

plicatilis—The Absence of Autodigestion and its Significance

—

Coprinus

plicatilis and Coprinus longipes—A Taxonomic Description of Coprinus plicatilis

Characters of the Plicatilis Sub-type.—The Plicatilis Sub-type of

fruit-body possesses all the essential characters already described

for the Inaequi-hymeniiferous or Coprinus Type except one :

(1) the gills are very thin, (2) the gills are parallel-sided, (3) the

gills are not positively geotropic, (4) usually the hymenium on one

side of a gill at maturity looks slightly downwards and that on the

other side slightly upwards, (5) the spores ripen in succession from

below upwards on each gill, (6) the spores are discharged in suc-

cession from below upwards on each gill, but (7), contrary to what

we find in all the other Inaequi-hymeniiferous Sub-types, auto-

digestion does not proceed from below upwards on each gill.

The special characters of the Phcatilis Sub-type, which enable

one to differentiate it from the other Coprinus Sub-types, are as

follows :

(1) The gills are parallel-sided and do not possess flanges on

their margins.

(2) Cystidia are present on the faces of the gills.

(3) The cystidia, in the unexpanded fruit-body, are not attached

by both ends to opposing gills. Some of them bridge the inter-

lamellar spaces, but others project freely into them as pegs. The

VOL. IV. 33 °
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gills are shallow, and the interlamellar spaces required to provide

room for the free development of the basidia and spores are secured :

in part by the rigidity of the gills, in part by a suitable spacing of

the gills where they adjoin the flesh and at their margins close to

the stipe, and in part by the cystidia which act as guards and prevent

two adjacent gills from anywhere touching one another with their

hymenial surfaces.

(4) The cystidia do not connect adjacent gills during spore-

discharge. When spore-discharge is about to begin, the pileus

expands, with the result that adjacent gills become widely separated

from one another. At this stage of development all the cystidia

project from the gills as pegs.

(5) The pileus-flesh covering the gills is membranous and is

provided with grooves which run radially above the longer gills.

When the pileus expands just before and during spore-discharge,

these grooves open out. As expansion of the pileus proceeds, the

grooves are deepened so that the longer gills become split down

their median planes for a certain distance. The result is that the

expanded pileus, when seen from above, much resembles a parasol.

Owing to the opening of the radial grooves and the splitting of the

shallow gills for a certain distance down their median planes, the

upper part of each long gill becomes widely V-shaped in cross

section and each gill as a whole Y-shaped in cross-section. Owing

to this change of form in the gills duruig the expansion of the

pileus, a large part of the hymenium comes to look downwards

towards the earth. This is distinctly of advantage in enabhng the

spores to escape from the fruit-body, and in a considerable measure

it compensates for the lack of autodigestion of the gills. Spore-

discharge commences only after the fruit-body has become expanded

like a parasol.

(6) The basidia are irregularly dimorphic-trimorphic. The

longest basidia are the most protuberant, the shortest practically

non-protuberant, while the intermediate have an intermediate

protuberancy. In the zone of spore-discharge there are from two

to three sub-zones of spore-discharge corresponding to the irregular

dimorphic-trimorphic grouping of the basidia.

(7) In an unexpanded fruit-body the pileus-flesh descends a
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little way downwards so as to surround the upper part of the stipe

with a short sheath, the lower margin of which is bounded by a

collar made up of the inner ends of the gills. Shortly before spore-

discharge begins, the sheath of flesh grows in such a manner that

its rim moves outwards away from the stipe and upwards ; and

'— #«
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Coprinus plicatilis.—Coprinus plicatilis (Figs. 21 and 22, also

Vol. Ill, Fig. 56, p. 138) is a small species of Coprinus, the fruit-

bodies of which come up in a solitary manner on the ground among

grass, etc., in many parts of the world. Its delicate parasol-like

sporophores, which display themselves during damp weather in

the summer and autumn, are well known to field-mycologists in

England and other parts of Europe. The specific name plicatilis

refers to the radial plications which mark the expanded pileus when

seen from above. Owing to the depression of the disc at maturity

and the very regular plications above the gills, a fully expanded

pileus, when seen from above, is somewhat like a tiny wheel.

Geographical Distribution.—The occurrence of Coprinus plicatilis

has been reported ^
: in Russia, Finland, Hungary, Italy, Germany,

Denmark, Holland, Belgium, France, and Britain ; in Japan, India,

and Ceylon ; in the United States and Behring Strait ; in New

Zealand, and in Queensland, Australia ; so that this species evidently

has a very wide geographical distribution. I am familiar with the

fungus as it grows in England ; Dr. Bisby and I ^ have frequently

met with it on the ground in woods near Winnipeg ; and I have

observed it in a grassy place at Kenora on the Lake of the Woods

in central Canada.

Relations with its Substratum.—On a lawn in my father's

garden at King's Heath, England, I saw fruit-bodies coming up

every summer and autumn for about ten years in succession. A
photograph of some of these fruit-bodies is reproduced in Fig. 22.

The lawn in question was kept well mown and did not receive any

manure ; nor were there any roots of trees or sticks in the turf.

Yet, during damp weather, a few fruit-bodies came up in different

places on the lawn day after day. It seems clear, therefore, that

the mycelium must have been growing upon the dead roots or

rhizomes of grasses or upon corresponding structures of other herbs

present in the turf along with the grass. I tried to trace the

mycelium from the base of the stipe into some particular piece of

1 G. Massee, " A Revision of the genus Coprinus," Ann. of BoL, vol. x, 1896,

p. 177.

2 G. R. Bisby, A. H. R. Buller, and J. Dearness, The Fungi of Manitoba, London,

1929, p. 117.
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the turf, but did not succeed. Since the fungus has never been

reported as growing on wood or dung but only in more or less

grassy places, and in view of my own observations just described,

it seems that Coprinus lilicatilis under natural conditions is neither

coprophilous nor lignicolous, but is graminicolous. The exact

relations of the mycelium to the turf in which it flourishes, however,

require further investigation.

Cultures.—Some expanding fruit-bodies of Coprinus plicatilis

Fig. 22.

—

Coprinus plicatilis. A series of fruit-bodies on turf removed from
a lawn. The large one in the fore-ground with the depressed disc is fully

expanded. Photographed at Birmingham, England. Natural size.

were collected one morning early in September from a damp lawn

in Kew Gardens. The pilei were at once removed from their stipes

and set over glass slides in boxes, with the result that, in the course

of an hour or two, several dense black spore-deposits were obtained.

These deposits were conveyed to Winnipeg and, a few months later,

at my request, Mr. T. C. Vanterpool, a research worker, kindly

took charge of them and sowed some of the spores on dung-agar.

Germination took place, and the mycelium, after growing a few days

on an agar plate, was transferred to wide tubes of sterilised horse

dung. The mycelium, under these conditions, grew slowly and,

after three months, produced a number of rudimentary fruit-bodies
;

but these showed no vigour, for they failed to grow to full size and
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they neither elongated their stipes nor expanded their pilei. Thus

the attempt to cultivate C. plicatilis on horse dung failed. Under

similar conditions of culture C. lagopus and G. sterquilinus—both

of which occur on horse dung in pastures—never fail to fruit well,

the former in about 14 days and the latter in about 28 days after

inoculation of the dung with spores. The failure of C. plicatilis

to flourish in artificial dung-cultures helps to explain why this

species is never found on horse dung under natural conditions in

the open. Possibly it might be grown successfully on sterilised

grass-plants.

The Fruit-bodies.—Some fruit-bodies in various stages of

development obtained from an old lawn at Birmingham, England,

are shown in Fig. 22. They were photographed immediately after

being removed from the lawn and therefore exhibit their natural

forms. The two fruit-bodies shown in Fig. 21 (p. 35) were coming

up amid grass near London, England. Two other fruit-bodies,

shown in Vol. Ill, Fig. 56 (p. 138), were photographed as they grew

beneath seme trees in Queen's Cottage Grounds, Kew Gardens.

A Synonym : Coprinus hemerobius.—In Coprinus plicatilis the

expanded pileus is r3-2-5 cm. in diameter and the stipe 3-9 cm.

high ; but exceptional fruit-bodies with the pileus 4 cm. in diameter

and the stipe 6-9 cm. high are sometimes found. These exceptional

fruit-bodies, with pilei of about twice the ordinary size, may seem,

at first sight, to belong to another species ; and I am inclined to

believe that Coprinus hemerobiiis is nothing more than a large

C. plicatilis.

Once at Kew, in the grounds of Queen's Cottage, I found some

exceptionally large expanding fruit-bodies of C. plicatilis which at

first I took to belong to C. hemerobius (Fig. 23) ; but a careful

examination showed that they agreed with ordinary C. plicatilis

fruit-bodies in : the characters of the stipe (A), the large date-

brown disc (A, a and 6), the nature of the grooves in the pileus-flesh

(A, 6), the palisade cells of the flesh (B, a), the trimorphism of the

basidia, the nature and distribution of the cystidia (B, 6 and c),

the blackness and large size of the spores (B, /), and in the spores

having three differing dimensions (B, d and e). Both the spores

and the cystidia (B, c-/), like the unexpanded pileus (A, b), were
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longer than usual ; but only in one point did there seem to be a

difference which might be important, namely, in the spores being

Fig. 23.—An extremely large form of Copriints plicaiilis, probably identical with
the C. hemerobiiis of earlier autliors, obtained in Queen's Cottage Grounds,
Kew Gardens. The pilous is unusually large and the spores and cystidia
unusually elongated. A : a, a very young fruit-body ; 6, two older fruit-bodies,
the larger one expanding ; c, a vertical section through the larger fruit-body
shown at b. B, details of structure of the larger fruit-body shown at A 6 : a,

palisade cells from the upper surface of the fruit-body ; b cystidia (cheilo-

cystidia) on the edge of a short gill ; c, two cystidia (pleurocystidia) which
projected from the side of a gill ; d, a piece of the hymenium showing sterile

paraphyses, one long basidium bearing spores, and two short basidia on which
the spores have not been represented ; e, four spores of a basidium seen from
above, showing two differing dimensions for each spore ; and /, some of the
elongated spores, lying in water. C, spores of a normal C. plicaiilis fruit-body
for comparison with those shown at B, /. Magnification : A, natural size

;

B, o-e, 293 ; B, /, G83 ; C, G83.

compressed-oval although somewhat pointed at the apex (B, /),

instead of being distinctly flattened heart-shaped {cf. B, / and C).

However, the spores in different normal C. plicatilis fruit-bodies vary

much in size and shape (Fig. 32, p. 48). I therefore came to the

conclusion that the fruit-bodies under discussion, notwithstanding
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that they were so large and that their spores were not typically

heart-shaped, ought to be included in C. plicatilis.

Although for many years I have paid particular attention to

the genus Coprinus and have examined upwards of thirty of its

species, Coprinus hemerobius is still unknown to me as a distinct

species. That C. hemerobius is only a form of C. plicatilis is a view

also expressed by Lange.^

The Pileus.—The pileus of Coprinus plicatilis at first is greyish-

brown and ovate, then campanulate, and finally almost plane,

although still convex. Fine striae run from the margin of the

unexpanded pileus to the large disc, which is at first somewhat

umbonate but later becomes distinctly depressed (c/. Figs. 21 and

22). They mark the position of furrows in the flesh and are situated,

as in C. micaceus and C. curtus, above the lines of attachment of

the gills (Fig. 24), As the pileus expands, these furrows open out,

the upper parts of the gills become split into two halves from above

downwards, and the top of the pileus becomes rimoso-sulcate as in

C. curtus (cf. Fig. 18, p. 27, and Fig. 22, p. 37). This parasol-like

mode of opening permits of the pileus being fully expanded without

being torn into rays. The pileus, unlike that of C. ciirtus, never

becomes quite plane and then more or less revolute ; but, when
fully expanded, it is always convex (Figs. 21, 22, and 34, pp. 35,

37, and 51). The expanded pileus, as already pointed out, is

1 •3-2-5 cm. in diameter, varying up to 4 cm. The depressed disc,

which retains its brown colour when the rest of the pileus has turned

pale after the loss of the spores, is usually 4-5 mm. in diameter.

The flesh of the pileus is relatively thick at the disc ; but,

where it covers the gills, it is extremely thin and divided into rays

by the furrows or sulcations already mentioned. The disc-flesh, in

the unexpanded pileus, is prolonged downwards 0- 5-1-0 mm. in

such a way as to surround the stipe with a closely fitting sheath

terminated below by a collar formed by the inner edges of the gills

(Fig. 25, A).

The expansion of the pileus (Fig. 25) is accomplished by the

growth of the disc-flesh where this ensheathes the top of the stipe

^ J. E. Lange, " Studies in the Agarics of Denmark," Dansk Botanisk Arkiv,

191.5, Part II, Coprinus, p. 49.
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Fig. 24.

—

Coprinus jAicatilis. Semi-diagrammatic transverse
section (taken in a horizontal plane) through an expanding
pileus (cf. A in Fig. 25). The inner edges of tlie long gills

have already been pulled away from the stipo and the
interlamellar spaces a (t. are widening as the pileus expands.
The pileus-flesh 6 6 is divided by grooves c c whicli lead down
to loose tramal cells of the long gills ; by splitting down these
planes of weakness, tlie pileus is able to expand and become
plicate. The pileus-flesh is bounded on its outer side by the
palisade cells dd. Attached to the pileus-flesh are the long
gills and the short gills which alternate Mith one another.
The hymenium is made up of conspicuous sterile paraphyses
(a sheet of connected cells), trimorphic basidia bearing black
spores, and cystidia e e. The basidia project freely into the
interlamellar spaces. The cystidia on the sides of the gills

(pleurocystidia) e e appear to act as guards in tliat they pre-
vent opposing hymenia pressing against one another tluring
the development of the spores. There are also cystidia
(cheilocystidia)/ on the ends of the free edges of the sho'rt gills

and swollen cells g on the edges of the long gills. English
material. Magnification, 42.
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(A). This lower part of the disc-flesh grows both radially and

tangentially, whereas the upper part of the disc-flesh does not.

Owing to this differential mode of growth of the disc-flesh (c/. A,

B, and C), the collar at the top of the gills (D, c) is gradually turned

outwards and upwards, the gills leave the stipe and become turned

through a right angle into horizontal positions, a naked zone of

bare flesh 0- 5-2-0 mm. in width (D, 6) comes to surround the stipe

Fig. 25.

—

Coprinus plicatilis. Vertical sections showing three stages in the dev^elop-

ment of a fruit-body, drawn semi-diagrammatically, to show how the growth
of the pileus-flesh brings about the expansion of the pileus. A : the gills are

vertically disposed, and they are black owing to the presence of ripened spores

;

the pileus is slightly umbonate ; the pileus-flesh is about to raise the gills.

B : the under part of the pileus-flesh between the gills and the stipe is growing
radially and is thus expanding the pileus. C : the under part of the pileus-

flesh between the gills and the stipe has now grown radially to its maximum
extent and has thereby completely expanded the pileus ; the disc is now
depressed ; the inner ends of the gills are widely separated from the stipe ;

and spore-discharge is about to begin. D : view of the middle part of the

expanded pileus of C seen from below ; a, the stipe ; b, a bare area of pileus-

flesh between the gills and the stipe ; and c, a collar formed by the union of

the inner ends of the gills. The change from A to C took place in a single

morning. Enlarged to 1 • 33 the natural size.

below and to separate the stipe from the gill-collar, and the disc of

the pileus, as viewed from above, becomes depressed (C).

Marasmius rotula (Fig. 26), another small agaric, found on

sticks, resembles Coprinus plicatilis in its general form. It, too,

has a sheath of flesh surrounding the top of the stipe in the un-

expanded pileus, a very decided gill-collar, a pileus which is convex

when expanded, and a disc which becomes depressed. The ex-

pansion of the pileus in this species appears to take place in the

same manner as that just described for Coprinus plicatilis.

The pileus of Coprinus plicatilis, when just fully expanded and

seen from above, is date-brown at the depressed disc and elsewhere

greyish or cinnereous, owing to the fact that the black spores are

seen collectively through the translucent flesh and through the
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However, as the spores are shed, itsulcations above the gills,

becomes much lighter

and finally whitish,

except at the disc

which remains brown.

The upper surface

of the pileus is made
up of palisade cells.

These cells in some

fruit-bodies are more

or less pear-shaped

and in others oval or Fig. 2().~Maras77iius rotula, one of the aequi-

even almost snbpripnl
hymeniiferous Agaricineae, which vegetates ineven aimOSt spnerical ^ead twigs, sticks, and roots in woods and hedge-

(Fig. 27). They are rows. Each pileus has its gills, like those of
'

Coprinus plicatilis, adnate to a collar free from
firmly attached to tlie stipe. Photographed at Scarborough, Eng-

,1 1 . 1, land, by A. E. Peck. Natural size.
one another laterally,

and thofe is an intercellular space wherever three meet together.

The pileus of Cojprinus plicatilis at maturity is smooth, but in

Fig. 27.

—

Coprinus plicatilis. Palisade colls on the outer surface of the
pileus-flesh (c/. Fig. 24). A, surface view ; fruit-body obtained at
Kew, England. B : a, a lateral view of three of the cells shown in
A ; b, palisade cells of a fruit-body obtained on a lawn at King's
Heath, P^ngland. C : a, a fruit-body, obtained from a field at
King's Heath ; b, some palisade cells from the fruit-body a. Hairs
are usually absent from the pilei of C. plicntiUs, but a few were found
on that of a and one is shown in b. jMagnification : A, B, and C h,

293; C (I, natural size.

some young unexpanded fruit-bodies I once observed a few pilo-

cystidia, one of which is shown in Fig. 27, C.^

^ The expanded pileus of C. micaceus is devoid of pilocystidia ; but, in this

species also, I have observed a few of these hairs in some young unexpanded pilei.
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The Gills.—The gills are usually 6-10 mm. long, but varying in

the largest fruit-bodies up to 17 mm. long ;
1- 5-3-0 mm. broad

;

parallel-sided, except near the furrows in the flesh where they are

somewhat expanded (Fig. 24, p. 41) ; and in their unexpanded

part 0-1-0 -15 mm. thick, the thickness being measured between

the outer walls of the two layers of paraphyses. While they resemble

the gills of C. curtus in their mode of spUtting from above down-

wards, they differ from them

and the gills of all other

Coprini in that they are non-

D deliquescent. The free edges

of the long gills are white with

swollen sterile cells, and those

^^^i- of the short gills bear cheilo-

cystidia (Fig. 24, p. 41).

The Hymenium.—The hy-

menium consists of para-

physes, basidia, and cystidia,

and is typically coprinoid in

structure.

The paraphyses are welded

together laterally in the usual

way so as to form a con-

tinuous membrane in which

the basidia are inserted, and

from five to eight paraphyses

surround each basidium and isolate it from its neighbours (Figs. 28

and 31).

The basidia are irregularly dimorphic-trimorphic : in some places

on the hymenium they appear to be dimorphic, while in other

places they are distinctly trimorphic (Figs. 29 and 31). The only

other Coprinus in which I have observed basidial trimorphism is

C. niveus. As a rule, each basidium bears four spores but, as in

C. niveus ^ and other Coprini, one finds here and there, among the

normal basidia, abnormal basidia bearing three or five spores

(Fig. 30).

1 These Researches, vol. ii, 1922, p. 320, Fig. 110, b, c.

Fig. 28.

—

Coprinus plicatilis. Surface view
of part of the hymenium which has shed
its spores and is exhausted : I, the long
basidia and the basidia of intermediate
length, not here distinguished from one
another but all shaded alike ; s, the short
basidia, left unshaded \p, the paraphyses,
now expanded to the maximum extent.
Material obtained at Kew, England.
Magnification, 293.
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The cystidia on the sides of the gills (pleurocystidia), in an

unexpanded pileus, stretch nearly or completely across the inter-

c
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doubtless function as guards and prevent adjacent gills from coming

into contact during the development of the spores. Each cystidium

(Fig. 31, d) has a thin cylindrical stalk about 20 [j. long and a body

which is ventricose below, becoming narrower and obtusely rounded

above. The length of each isolated cystidium is 80-100 [o, varying

in very large fruit-bodies up to 150 y., while the breadth of the

ventricose part of the body is 25-28 [i.. The pleurocystidia of

C. plicatilis, relatively to those of C. micaceus, C. lagopus, and

C. niveus, are but slender structures.

The ends of the short gills are free from basidia but bear cheilo-

cystidia (Fig. 24, p. 41). These more or less resemble the pleuro-

A B C D E

•!• ••. 1*• ::. t •
Fig. .30.—Coprinus plicatilis. Variations in number of spores on a basidiiun

viewed from above. A, a normal basidium bearing four spores. B-D,
abnormal basidia : B, with three spores ; C and D, each with five spores.

E, three isolated normal spores lying on one side in water. Fruit-body

obtained at King's Heath, England. Magnification, 587.

cystidia in form but are smaller. The ends of the long gills bear

swollen cells (Fig. 24, p. 41).

As the pileus expands, adjacent gills come to be moved widely

apart ; and, when expansion is just complete, the cystidia can be

seen with the microscope projecting from the gill-sides as free pegs.

The Spores.—The spores are deep black, both en masse in a

spore-deposit on white paper and when seen individually under

the microscope. Their dimensions, relatively to the basidial axis,

are three : length, breadth, and thickness. The average dimensions

for fifty spores obtained from a single fruit-body which grew on

a lawn at Birmingham, England, measured with the Poynting plate-

micrometer, were 12-9 X 10-7 X 7-9 [x.i When seen from in front

or behind {i.e. when one looks from or toward the axis of the

basidium), a spore appears heart-shaped or, in some fruit-bodies,

spindle-shaped ; and, when seen from above {i.e. when one looks

^ These Researches, vol. i, 1909, p. 162.
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down on the hymenium), it appears oval (Fig. 32, A and B). In

different fruit-bodies the spores vary considerably in their size and

to some extent in their shape (cf. A, B, and C in Fig. 32). While

in most fruit-bodies the spores in front view are distinctly heart-

FiG. 31.

—

Coprinus plicatilis. Cross-section of part of a gill, to sliovv the
elements of which it is constructed. The hymenium consists of trimorphic
basidia, sterile paraphyses, and cystidia : a a, long basidia ; b b, basidia of
medium length ; c c, short basidia

; ^ p paraphyses ; cZ, a cystidium. The
trama 1 1 consists of a network of hyphae ; there is no special well-marked-off
subbymenium. Material obtained at King's Heath, England. Magnification,
426.

shaped, in some fruit-bodies they are spindle-shaped. In the

extremely large fruit-body already mentioned in connection with

a discussion of Coprinus hemerobius, the spores, although still

somewhat broader than they were thick, were almost oval with the

lower half only sHghtly wider than the upper half (Fig. 23, d-f,

p. 39).

The rate of fall of the spores of Coprinus plicatilis, in still air,

just after they have left the gills, was found for one fruit-body to
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be 4-29 mm. per second.^ In most Hymenomycetes, the rate of

fall of the spores under similar conditions is much less than this.

In Psalliota campestris, for example, it is only about 1-5 mm. per

second.^ The high rate of fall of the spores of C. plicatilis is doubt-

less due in part to their large size and in part to their high specific

gravity which was determined to be approximately 1-21.3

The Stipe.—The stipe is very slender, fragile, smooth, hollow,

greyish tinged with white or brown, and varying in height from

3 to 9 cm. Fruit-bodies with relatively short stipes were found on

exposed well-hghted lawns and in well-cropped meadows, while

o
1:

^

Fig. 32.

—

Coprinus plicatilis. Variations in size and shape of average spores
of three different fruit-bodies taken from the same lawn at Birmingham,
England: A in 1906, Bin 1910, and C in 1911. A, front view, side view,

and end view of an average spore (1906 fruit-body). B, similar views
(1910 fruit-body). C, two front views and one end view of average
spores (1911 fruit-body). Magnification, 1333.

fruit-bodies with relatively longer stipes were found under trees in

damp and shady places. The base of each stipe is swollen. The

shaft tapers upwards very shghtly : it is usually 1 • 5-2 mm. thick

above the swelling and about 1 mm. thick just below the pileus.

Small pilei are borne on thinner stipes than large pilei. However,

there is no uniform correlation between the width of an expanded

pileus and the height of the stipe. Thus, the widths of the pilei

of three fruit-bodies were 12 mm., 15-5 mm., and 39 mm., and the

heights of the stipes 5-4 cm., 9 cm., and 5-5 cm. respectively.

Just before and during the expansion of the pileus, the apex of

the stipe is very sensitive to the stimulus of gravity ; and, when a

fruit-body with an upright stipe at this stage of development is

1 These Researches, vol. i, 1909, p. 175. ^ /^j^.^ cf. p. 180. ^ j^^^^ p, 154,
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removed from a lawn and set in a horizontal position, the end of

the stipe soon turns the pileus upwards, thus bringing it once more

into the optimum position for shedding its spores. During this

reaction, one may observe geotropic swinging, just as in Coprinus

curtus.^

The Periodicity in Fruit-body Development and Time of Spore-

discharge.—Whilst studying Coprinus plicatilis as it occurred on

a lawn in my father's garden at King's Heath, England, I observed

that, day after day during the summer and early autumn, new

fruit-bodies made their appearance in a rhythmical manner. Early

in the morning, after a dewy night, very young fruit-bodies could

be seen springing up here and there on the turf. Soon the pilei

began to expand, and spore-discharge took place at midday or

very early in the afternoon. Late in the afternoon the fruit-bodies

withered. Not once, although these observations were repeated

during several successive years, did I ever have reason to suppose

that pileus-expansion and spore-discharge took place at night.

The periodicity in fruit-body development and spore-discharge

in Coprinus plicatilis resembles that of C. curtus, described in the

last Chapter. It is doubtless due to the diurnal changes of light

and darkness ; and it may well be that in C. plicatilis, just as in

C. curtus, the final development of each fruit-body is dependent

on a morphogenic stimulus given by light to the rudiment of the

fruit-body during one or more days preceding the day the pileus

expands and liberates its spores.

The Ripening and Discharge of the Spores and the Absence of

Autodigestion.—During their development, the gills of Coprinus

plicatilis, like those of C. comatus, C. atramentarius , and all other

Coprini, darken in colour from below upwards (Fig. 33). This

field observation and other observations made with the microscope

on freshly-gathered developing fruit-bodies have convinced me
that in C. plicatilis the spores on each gill ripen from below upwards.

By the time that pilear expansion begins, the gills are uniformly

black, owing to all the spores having become fully pigmented. As

soon as the expansion of the pileus (Fig. 25, p. 42) has been

completed, spore-discharge begins.

1 Vide these Researches, vol. i, 1909, pp. 65-67, Fig. 24.

VOL. IV. E
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The discharge of the spores of Coprinus plicatilis takes place,

as in C. comatus, G. atramentarius, and all other Coprini, on each

gill from below upwards (Fig. 34). This fact can be made out both

macroscopically and microscopically. In the field one can observe

that, durmg the spore-discharge period, the gills become lighter

from below upwards, or, from the point of view of the pileus as a

whole, centripetally ; and, if one examines a whitening gill with

the microscope, one finds that all the basidia in its upper darker

part still bear spores on their sterigmata, that all the basidia in its

lower fighter part have

shed their spores, and that

between the darker and the

lighter parts there is an

intermediate zone of spore-

discharge where the basidia

Fm. 33.-Coprinus plicatilis. Vertical sections ^rc engaged in shooting

showing four stages in the development of a away their sporeS. This
young and unexpanded fruit-body, drawn j- i

semi-diagrammatically, to illustrate the ZOUC OI Spore-dlSCharge,

ripening of the spores from below upwards r^- i^ fravpk slowlv toward
on the gills. A, spores on gills developing but WUlCU travels SiOWiy towaru

as yet colourless, so that gills are white.
^
B ^\yQ (Jjg^ of the pileUS, in

general resembles that of

other Coprini, e.g. C. coma-

tus and C. atramentarius,

but it is somewhat broader

than usual. Doubtless, although the point has not yet been verified

by actual observation, where the basidia are trimorphic the zone

of spore-discharge consists of three sub-zones : an upper, in which

only the longest basidia are dischargmg their spores ;
an inter-

mediate, in which only the basidia of intermediate size are dis-

charging their spores ; and a lower, in which only the shortest

basidia are dischargmg their spores. In most Coprini, e.g. C.

comatus, C. sterquilinus, C. atramentarius, C. lagopus, and C. curtus,

the basidia are strictly dimorphic and the zone of spore-discharge

consists of two sub-zones only ; but in G. micaceus the basidia are

quadrimorphic, and the zone of spore-discharge consists of as many

as four sub-zones. In havmg trimorphic basidia and three sub-

zones in the zone of spore-discharge, G. plicatilis and G. niveus

and C, spores on gills ripening from below

upwards and thus turning the gills black

from below upwards. D, the spores have
now all developed their pigment, so that

the gills have become completely blackened.

Enlarged to 1 • 33 the natural size.
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occupy an intermediate position between C. micaceus and the other

Coprini.

Although in Coprinus plicatilis the spores ripen and are dis-

charged on each gill frx)m be- a

^^i^^^viii^^^

low upwards, during the spore-

discharge period the gills—as

already remarked by system

-

atists—remain " dry " and
" non-deliquescent," i.e. those

parts of the gills which have

shed their spores are not

gradually destroyed from be-

low upwards by autodigestion

(Fig. 34, A-E). This curious

absence ofautodigestion,which

places C. plicatilis in a unique

position among the Coprini, I

have verified again and again

by examining living fruit-

bodies both with the naked

eye in the field and with the

microscope in the laboratory.

Macroscopically, it is quite

easy to observe that the gills

of a fruit-body are present in

their entirety during the whole

of the spore-discharge period

and when this has just come

to an end (Fig. 34, E).

It is possible to observe

the progress of spore-discharge

in any particular fruit-body in

the field by merely looking

down on the pileus when this has just completed its expansion.

Immediately before spore-discharge begins, the pileus, owing to the

presence of the black spores on all the basidia on the cleft gills, is

uniformly grey. As soon as spore-discharge begins, a white zone

Fig. 34.

—

Coprinus plicatilis. Vertical sec-

tions of a pileus, showing a series of

successive stages, drawn semi-diagram-
matically, to illustrate the fact that in

this species the discharge of the spores is

not accompanied by any autodigestion
of the gills. A : the pileus has just

become completely expanded and the
gills are about to begin to discharge
their spores. B : half an hour later ;

spore-discharge is taking place from
below upwards on each gill and cen-
tripetally in respect to the pileus as a
whole. C : about an hour later than B ;

spore-discharge is at its maximum ac-

tivity. D : about an hour later than
C ; spore-discharge nearing completion
but still very active. E : about an hour
later than D ; spore-discharge has been
completed. As shown in B-E, during
spore -discharge, the gills have remained
dry and undigested. Enlarged to 1 • 33
the natural size.
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appears at the pileus-periphery and, as spore-discharge continues, the

white zone increases inwidth centripetally, thus gradually diminishing

the central grey zone. Finally, when all the spores have been shed,

the white zone extends to the disc and the grey zone has disappeared.

If one gathers the fruit-body at the end of the spore-discharge

period, one finds the gills whitened owing to the loss of their spores

but completely intact, owing to the fact that they have not been

subjected to the process of autodigestion (Fig. 34, E).

At Kew Gardens on a wet lawn, early in September, 1925, at

midday, there were many fruit-bodies with expanded pilei among
the grass ; and, by looking down on them and observing their

white and grey zones, I was able to assure myself that, at one and

the same moment, in some of the fruit-bodies the process of spore-

discharge had not yet begun, in others it was from one-quarter to

one-half completed, and in yet others it was nearly complete. Then

I gathered the fruit-bodies and examined their pilei from below.

The white and grey zones seen directly on each gill were found to

correspond exactly with the white and grey zones which had been

seen by looking down on the pilei from above.

The spores of Coprinus plicatilis, in England, in the month of

September, are shed from shortly before noon to late in the after-

noon. The spore-discharge period is a brief one and, other things

being equal, is determined by the size of the pileus. The longer

the gills, the longer the distance the zone of spore-discharge has to

travel before all the spores are discharged and the longer the time

occupied by the journey. Therefore here, as in Coprinus curtus

and indeed all other Coprini, the larger the pileus, the longer is the

spore-discharge period, and the smaller the pileus, the shorter is

the spore-discharge period. The actual length of the spore-discharge

period, which has not yet been determined by precise observations

on particular fruit-bodies, was estimated to be from about one to

four hours according to the size of the pilei concerned.

The four spores of each basidium of Coprinus plicatilis are dis-

charged from their sterigmata in succession in the course of a few

seconds or minutes, and each discharge is accompanied by drop-

excretion at the spore-hilum, just as in all other Hymenomycetes.

I gathered some fruit-bodies from a lawn at Kew Gardens, took

them to the Herbarium, removed the pilei, turned the pilei upside
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down on a slide, and observed the discharge of the spores with the

low power of the microscope. Mr. W. B. Grove examined one of

the pilei in the same manner and kindly observed the times of

discharge of all the four spores of each of five basidia. If the time

of discharge of the first spore of each basidium be taken as the zero

of the time-scale and the times of discharge of the other three spores

be reckoned from it, then the accompanying Table shows the times

of discharge for all the four spores of each of the five basidia.

The Rate of Discharge of the Fovr Spores for each of Five Basidia of

Coprinus plicatilis

Basidium
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into view. Clear proof was thus obtained that the basidia were

shooting their spores more or less perpendicularly upwards.

^

A few seconds before the discharge of a spore a drop is

excreted at the spore-hilum, just as in all other Hymenomycetes.

Occasionally, after a spore and its drop have been discharged

together, a new drop is excreted at the end of the vacant sterigma.

This kind of abnormality I have observed also in Coprinus Rostru-

pianus and C. curtus (Fig. 20, E and F, p. 31). Excessive drop-

excretion from the spore-hila of the four spores of a single basidium,

followed by coalescence of the drops into one large drop and non-

discharge of the spores, takes place under very moist conditions,

as in Panaeolus campanulatus ^ and Coprinus sterquilinus.^

As we have seen, just before a pileus of Coprinus plicatilis

expands, there are a number of cystidia projecting across the inter-

lamellar spaces and from the margins of the shorter gills. In

C. atramentarius, C. lagopus, etc., each pleurocystidium suffers

autodigestion shortly before the upward-travelHng zone of spore-

discharge arrives at its level. In C. plicatilis, although during the

spore-discharge period the gills as wholes are not destroyed from

below upwards by autodigestion, we may yet ask whether or not

the cystidia are destroyed by autodigestion in succession from

below upwards as in the species just named. In an endeavour to

answer this question I gathered some large fruit-bodies which were

shedding spores and immediately examined the under sides of the

pilei with the low power of the microscope. Apparently the cystidia

along the gill-margins and on the gill-sides were disappearing in

fruit-bodies beginning to discharge their spores, and had already

disappeared in fruit-bodies in which spore-discharge was coming

to a close ; and two pleurocystidia were seen to excrete a drop of

fluid and then to retire to the gill-side. These observations suggest

that the pleurocystidia of C. plicatilis are actually autodigested in

the same manner as those of C. atramentarius * and C. lagopus
;

but, before this conclusion can be accepted without reservation, it

1 These Researches, vol. i, 1909, p. 142.

2 Ibid., vol. ii, 1922, p. 308, Fig. 104.

3 Ibid., vol. iii, 1924, pp. 247-250, Fig. 106.

4 For illustrations of autodigesting cystidia of C. atramentarius, vide these

Researches, vol. iii, 1924, p. 289, Fig. 123.
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is desirable that the autodigestion of a number of individual pleuro-

cystidia should be followed in detail with the microscope.

From a pileus which has begun to shed its spores one may obtain

a black spore-deposit on white paper within a few minutes. Under

field conditions, the spore-clouds are carried away from beneath the

pilei by the wind. As already pointed out, owing to the fact that

the spores of Coprinus plicatilis are relatively large and have a

high specific gravity, in still air they fall more rapidly than those

of most other Hymenomycetes.^ In a gentle breeze, before they

settle, they are therefore not likely to be carried to so great a distance

as the spores of Psalliota campestris, Marasmius oreades, and many

other grassland agarics.

The Generic Position of Coprinus plicatilis.—In a special paper,

^

pubhshed in 1919, and in Volume III of these Researches,^ in the

course of some critical remarks on the generic position of certain

Agaricineae, it was shown that, although Coprinus plicatilis has

lost one of its chief Coprinus characters, namely, autodigestion of

the gills, all its other characters are typically coprinoid ; and it was

concluded, contrary to the view of Massee, that the fungus must be

retained in the genus Coprinus. This conclusion has been supported

and strengthened by the detailed account of the structure and

mode of functioning of the fruit-body of C. plicatilis which has

just been given.

The Absence of Autodigestion and its Significance.—In the

Coprini in general, in respect to the liberation of the spores, the

autodigestion of the gills is a mechanically advantageous process :

on each gill it proceeds from below upwards and destroys those

parts of the gills which have already shed their spores and which,

if they continued in existence, would hinder the fall of the remaining

spores.

It is probable that the ancestors of Coprinus plicatilis had

gills which underwent autodigestion in the manner which is typical

for the genus Coprinus, but that this character was lost by C.

' Vide supra, p. 48.

'^ A. H. R. Buller, " Some Critical Remarks on the Generic Positions of Psathyra

urticaecola Berk, et Broome, Coprinus j^^icatilis Ft., and Psathyrella disseminata

Pers.," Tratis. Brit. Myc. Soc, for 1916, vol. v, 1917, pp. 482-489.

3 These Researches, vol. iii, 1924, pp. 137-140.
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plicatilis either at the time its fruit-body took on its present peculiar

form or subsequently thereto. In inaequi-hymeniiferous fruit-

bodies which before spore-discharge begins do not open like a

parasol, especially those with large gills, e.g. those of C. comatus,

C. atramentarius, C. picaceus, C. niveus, and C. stercorarius, the loss

of autodigestion would be disastrous to the functional efficiency of

the pilei, for the undigested portion of the gills would certainly

prevent the great majority of the spores from ever escaping into

the outer air. On the other hand, in C. plicatilis, owing to the

parasol-like opening of the pileus before spore-discharge begins,

the small depth of the gills, and the spUtting of the gills from above

downwards so that in expanded pilei they are Y-shaped in cross-

section, the loss of autodigestion in respect to the liberation of the

spores is of much less importance. The hymenium on the upper

split portion of each gill, like that on the soUd wedge-shaped gills

of the Aequi-hymeniiferae, everywhere looks downwards and, on

this account, all the spores which it bears can be Uberated without

any mechanical hindrance whatever. The unsplit parallel-sided

lower portion of each gill, although ageotropic and therefore not

in possession of any means for placing itself in a vertical plane, is

nevertheless situated almost in a vertical plane, owing to the nega-

tively geotropic reaction of the stipe which sets the whole pileus

in a horizontal plane and therefore all the gills in almost vertical

planes. In an expanded pileus the interlamellar spaces are very

broad and the unsplit portions of the gills are not much more than

1 mm. high. If the lower half of each gill in an expanded pileus

is not quite vertical, so that one side looks slightly upwards and the

other side shghtly downwards, the side looking downwards can

discharge its spores so that they all escape from the fruit-body.

The side looking upwards is at a disadvantage : if it looks upwards

only very slightly, some or possibly nearly all its spores will be able

to escape from the fruit-body ; but, if it looks upwards in a greater

degree, only a few spores near the margin of the gill will escape and

the rest of the spores, after being shot into the air, will fall back on

to the gill and stick there. In the field, in the afternoon, one often

finds exhausted fruit-bodies with some of the gills powdered black

on one of their two sides, and this doubtless is due to the want of
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verticality of the gills in question. If such powdered gills during

the spore-discharge period had been subjected to the process of

autodigestion as in other Coprini, the spores which fell on to their

upper sides might have escaped freely from the fruit-body. We

Fig. 35.

—

Coprinuslongijjes. Three young
fruit-bodies coming up spontaneously
on old horse-dung in a laboratory
culture at Winnipeg. One of them
is expanding its pileus. The unex-
panded pilei were brown. Natural size.

Fig. 36.

—

Coprinus longi2jes.

Three fruit-bodies with rather

short stipes and fully ex-
panded pilei on horse dung
coming up spontaneously in

a laboratory culture at Winni-
peg. The pilei, like those of

C. plicatilis, are broadly con-
vex, radially plicate, and de-

pressed at the disc. Natural
size.

thus perceive that in C. plicatilis the absence of autodigestion is

a disadvantage to the working of the fruit-body mechanism, but

not a very serious one ; for, even with this handicap, most of the

spores escape from the pileus and are carried off by the wind. The

pileus of C. curtus, in opening out like a parasol prior to the beginning

of spore-discharge, resembles that of C. plicatilis and, if its gills

ceased to undergo autodigestion during the spore-discharge period,

it is not improbable that, like the pileus of C. plicatilis, it would
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still be able to liberate a sufficient number of spores to maintain the

species in existence.

Under moist conditions, the expanded pileus of Coprinus plica-

tilis remains convex, whereas that of C. curtus becomes plane and

then more or less revolute. This is correlated with the fact that

in the former species the lower halves of the gills are not destroyed

by autodigestion from below upwards, whereas in the latter species

they are. In C. plicatilis, since

the gills remain intact, the revo-

lution of the pileus is rendered

mechanically impossible.

Coprinus plicatilis and Co-

prinus longipes.—In 1929 I de-

scribed in detail a new species

of Coprinus which had come up

many times on horse dung kept

for some weeks or months in

culture dishes in the laboratory

at Winnipeg, and I named it

Coprinus longipes because its

stipe is often very long in pro-

portion to the width of the

pileus.1 This species is illus-

trated for the first time in Figs.

35-39. Fig. 35 shows three

young fruit-bodies on a horse-dung ball, one of which is expand-

ing its pileus and becoming phcate. Fig. 36 shows three fruit-

bodies with rather short stipes and pilei which are fully expanded.

The broadly convex pilei with their darker depressed discs

and radial pHcations greatly resemble those of C. plicatilis

{cf. Figs. 21 and 22, pp. 35 and 37). Fig. 37 shows a single fruit-

body on the side of a horse-dung ball with the pileus turned

so as to exhibit the dark central depressed disc. Fig. 38 shows

a group of four mature fruit-bodies and an isolated pileus, all

removed from a large culture dish which contained horse dung.

^ G. R. Bisby, A. H. R. BuUer, and J. Dearness, The Fungi of Manitoba,

London, 1929, p. 118.

Fig. 37.

—

Coprinus longipes. A single

fruit-body coming up spontaneously
on an old horse-dung ball in a labora-

tory culture at- Winnipeg. The pileus

has been turned so as to exhibit the
radial plications and dark central

depressed disc. Natural size.
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Fiu. 36.—Coprmus longipes. A group oi lour
fruit-bodies which came up spontaneously,
removed from old horse dung contained in

a laboratory culture dish at Winnipeg.
The pilei are fully expanded and the stipes

very long. An isolated pileus seen from
above, on the left. Natural size.

Fig. 39.

Fig. 39.

—

Coprinus longipes. The largest fruit-body observed. Its stipe is 15 cm.
long and its pileus 2 • 25 cm. in diameter. Removed from old horse dung on which
it came up spontaneously in a culture dish at Winnipeg. Natural size.
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Here the stipes are very long. Finally, Fig. 39 shows the largest

fruit-body that has been observed. Its stipe is 15 cm. long and

its pileus 2-25 cm. broad.

Coprinus longipes, as I remarked,^ " resembles C. plicatilis in

general appearance and might be mistaken for it ; but it differs in

coming up on horse dung instead of in grassy places, in having a

sHghtly smaller depressed disc, in having gills which waste or

dehquesce at their edges instead of remaining entire, and in having

a stipe which is usually longer."

Coprinus longipes is of interest to us here owing to the fact that,

while in its general appearance and many of its histological details

it greatly resembles C. plicatilis, the edges of its gills but not the

whole of its gills undergo a distinct although a very limited amount of

autodigestion. Thus C. longipes serves to connect C. plicatilis, the

giUs of which do not undergo autodigestion, with the typical Coprini,

e.g. C. comatus, C. niveus, and C. stercorarius, in which the auto-

digestion of the gills is a very marked characteristic.

A Taxonomic Description of Coprinus plicatilis.—The descrip-

tion of Coprinus plicatilis which follows is based on my own studies

of this species, and has been drawn up with a view to its being of

some use to taxonomists. The taxonomic descriptions of C. plica-

tilis hitherto given have all been relatively brief and incomplete.

Massee,^ in his British Fungus-Flora, describes the pileus as

"eventually becoming plane, the margin splitting and revolute ;

"

but this is erroneous, for the pileus when fully expanded is broadly

convex while its margin usually remains unsplit and is never revolute.

The same author,^ in A Revision of the Genus Coprinus, does not

mention the fact that cystidia are present on the sides of the gills

of C. plicatilis, and he fails to show any cystidia in his drawing of

a transverse section of the pileus in which whole gills and the details

of their hymenium are represented. Perhaps the most important

omission from previous descriptions of C. plicatilis is that the gills

remain dry and are not destroyed by deUquescence.

1 G. R. Bisby, A. H. R. Buller, and J. Dearness, The Fungi of Manitoba,

London, 1929, p. 118.

2 G. Massee, British Fungus-Flora, London, 1892, vol. i, p. 328.

^ G. Massee, "A Revision of the Genus Coprinus," Annals of Botany, vol. x,

1896, p. 177, Plate X, Fig. 25.
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COPRINUS PLICATILIS Fr.

Pileus before expanding 6-10 mm. high, 5-8 mm. broad, ovate-

cyhndric, striate to the disc, without scales and usually without

hairs, brown, often darker at the apex, on expanding becoming

broadly convex but never becoming quite plane or revolute, the

margin directed obhquely downwards until withering ; when fully

expanded 12-22 mm. broad, varying up to 30 or even 40 mm.
;

the disc 4-6 mm. broad, varying up to 10 mm., brown, usually

darker than the rest of the pileus, distinctly depressed ; the convex

sides of the pileus greyish-brown and beautifully phcate owing to

the splitting of the gills from above downwards, without any hairs

or scales. Stipe 3 •5-9-0 cm. long, often 4-6 cm., swollen at the

extreme base, above evenly cyHndric, 1- 0-2-0 mm. thick, dull

white or white tinged with brown, smooth, hollow, at the point of

attachment in the expanded fruit-body separated from the gills

by a bare zone of pileus-flesh 0-5-2-0 mm. wide. Gills distant

from one another, never locked together by bridging cystidia, black,

at the end of the spore-discharge period often powdered black on

one side, in the fully expanded pileus horizontally extended,

narrow, broadly arched above where attached to the flesh, almost

straight below, usually 6-10 mm. long but varying in the largest

fruit-bodies up to 17 mm. long, 1-5-3-0 mm. broad, the inner ends

united to form a collar separated from the stipe by the zone of bare

flesh already mentioned, not undergoing autodigestion from below

upwards and thus persisting dry and intact during the spore-

discharge period and until the whole fruit-body collapses. Flesh

thick at the disc, over the gills very thin, at first furrowed but soon

spUt into rays as the pileus opens and the gills become cleft from

above downwards, date-brown, lighter as drying takes place.

During the ripening of the spores, the gills become progressively

black from below upwards. During the discharge of the spores,

the gills become progressively dull white from below upwards and

toward the stipe ; so that, in the field, when one looks down on

the wheel-like translucent pileus shedding spores, one can detect

how far spore-discharge has advanced by noting the breadth of

the outer white zone as compared with the diameter of the central
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black zone. Spore-discharge period 1-4 hours, varying with the

size of the fruit-body, in progress in the late morning or early after-

noon, never at night. Spores black in the mass and jet-black

under the microscope, smooth, rounded heart-shaped to spindle-

shaped, pointed at the apex, with three differing dimensions,

12-9 X 10-7 X 7-9[jL (average of 50 spores on one fruit-body), but

in some fruit-bodies distinctly smaller (10 [x long) or even larger

(13-2 [X long), rather variable in size and shape. Basidia of two or

three differing lengths, each one surrounded by 5-8 paraphyses.

Cystidia on the sides of the gills with a thin cyHndrical stalk between

the paraphyses, ovoid-tapering, obtusely rounded at the free end

which is never united with the paraphyses of the opposing gill,

80-100 [I long, varying up to 150 y., 25-28 [i broad, disappearing

during the spore-discharge period. Common in England, Europe,

United States of America, Canada, etc., in damp, grassy places in

woods, in close-cropped pastures, on mown lawns, on grass borders

along roadways, etc., not recorded on dung ; during damp weather

in summer and autumn a new crop comes up each morning, sheds

spores about midday, and withers by the evening.

This species is characterised by coming up in grassy places, by

its expanded, wheel-Uke, translucent pileus remaining broadly

convex and never becoming quite plane or revolute, by the inner

ends of the gills being united to form a sHght collar separated from

the stipe by a bare zone of flesh, by the deep-black more or less

compressed heart-shaped spores, and particularly by the gills never

undergoing autodigestion (dehquescence) but remaining dry and

intact during spore-discharge and until the whole fruit-body withers.

Except for the absence of autodigestion, the gills are typically

those of a Coprinus ; for, as in the gills of all other Coprini, the

paraphyses are strongly developed, the basidia are heteromorphic

as regards length and unequal in protuberancy, and the spores

ripen on the gills and become discharged from the gills in succession

from below upwards. The nearest relative of C. plicatilis appears

to be C. longipes Buller, a species observed in central Canada, which

differs in occurring on horse dung and in having gills which at their

margins show a shght wasting or autodigestion during the spore-

discharge period.



CHAPTER III

VARIOUS REMARKS ON THE COPRINI

Comparative Remarks on the Coprinus and Non-Coprinus Types—Coprinus Ink

—

The Hyphal String in the Stipe of Coprinus comatus—A Further Remark on
the Pileus-flesh of Coprinus comatus—A Giant Fruit-body of Coprinus comatus
—Excretion of Drops of Water from a Pileus of Coprinus niveus—Coprinus
lagopus growing on Beet Seeds

Comparative Remarks on the Coprinus and Non-Coprinus Types.—
The chief points in the mechanism for the production and hbera-

tion of spores in the Inaequi-hymeniiferous and Aequi-hymeniiferous

Types were set forth in Volumes II and III.^ Now that all the

Sub-types have been described it will be convenient to compare

the Types from the point of view of their efficiency in the production

and liberation of the spores.

Since the Psathyrella and Bolbitius Sub-types contain but very

few species and evidently stand near to certain of the Coprinus

Sub-types, in what follows species of the large, important, and

more contrasting Panaeolus and Armillaria Sub-types will be chosen

to represent the Aequi-hymeniiferous Type.

There can be no doubt that, in species with spores of about

equal size, the number of spores produced per unit area of the

hymenium is greater in the Non-Coprinus Type than in the Coprinus

Type. This point is illustrated graphically in Fig. 40. In this

Figure, A shows a piece of the exhausted hymenium of Stropharia

semiglobata and B an equal area of the exhausted hymenium of

Coprinus comatus, while C and D show the total number of spores

(one for each sterigmatic stump) which were produced by A and B
respectively. A count of the spores enables us to conclude that :

the number of spores of A : the number of spores of B : : 188 : 68,

1 These Researches, vol. ii, 1922, pp. 239-241 ; vol. iii, 1924, pp. 118-120.

63
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i.e. on a unit area of the hymenium Stropharia semiglobata pro-

duces nearly three times as many spores as Coprinus comatus. In

other words, in the example chosen, as judged by the criterion of

' T T

>' -4-4
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days, whereas in the Coprinus Type all the spores that are to be

discharged must be ripe at approximately one and the same time,

as they are all ultimately discharged and then the hymenium beneath

them is destroyed by autodigestion in the course of a very few

minutes.

In cross-section, the gills of the Non-Coprinus Type are wedge-

shaped, whereas those of the Coprinus Type are parallel-sided or

subparallel-sided. This fundamental difference is correlated with

the fact that, in fruit-bodies with gills of equal depth, the gills of

the Non-Coprinus Type are considerably more massive than those

of the Coprinus Type. This is illustrated in Fig. 41, where A, B,

and C are cross-sections of the gills of Coprinus atramentarius

,

Collybia platyphylla, and Psalliota campestris respectively, all

drawn to the same scale. The gills of the Coprinus and of the

Collybia are of the same depth, namely, 12 mm., and inspection

shows at once that a single gill of the Collybia is equal in mass to

several gills of the Coprinus. ^ In other words, with equal masses

of material employed in the production of gills, the fruit-body of

the Coprinus Type produces more gills than that of the Non-Coprinus

Type. Hence we may conclude that per unit mass of the gills

the area of hymenium supported is much greater in the Coprinus

Type than in the Non-Coprinus Type. Therefore, if the number of

units of area of the hymenium produced per unit of mass of the gills

be taken by itself as the criterion for efficiency in fruit-body con-

struction, the Coprinus Type may be said to be several times as

efficient as the Non-Coprinus Type.

From the preceding discussion it is obvious that the advantage

of the Non-Coprinus Type over the Coprinus Type in the number of

spores produced per unit area of the hymenium is counterbalanced

by the disadvantage that the gills of the Non-Coprinus Type must

of necessity be much more massive than those of the Coprinus

Type.

The pileus-flesh of the Non-Coprinus Type is, as a rule, much

^ A paper cross-section of a gill of the Coprinus and another of a gill of the

Collybia, each twelve times the natural size, were weighed separately against paper

squares (each 5 mm. square), and it was found that the cross-sectional area of a

gill of the Collybia was approximately seven times as great as the cross-sectional

area of a gill of the Coprinus.

VOL. IV, F
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thicker than that of the Coprinus Type. This difference is at once

apparent when one compares a median vertical section of a fruit-

body of Coprinus atramentarius (Vol. Ill, Fig. 118, p. 278) or of

1. J-

Q>

OTnin, 1 mm. Zmm, <3fli7n<,

Fig. 41.—Relative shape and thickness of gills seen in cross-

section, shown somewhat diagrammatically. A, Coprinus
atramentarius, as an example of the Coprinus Type (the

bridging cystidia omitted). B, Collybia platyphylla and C,

Psalliota campestris, as examples of the Non-Coprinus Type.
The arrows in B and C show the trajectories of a few spores

discharged from the hymenium in still air. Magnification, 8.

C. comatus (Fig. 46; also Vol. I, Plate I, Fig. 1) with a similar

section of Psalliota campestris (Vol. I, Plate I, Fig. 2) or of Marasmius

oreades.

A Psalliota campestris fruit-body 8 cm. in diameter was com-

pared with a Coprinus comatus fruit-body 12 cm. high. It was

found that : (1) the hymenial area on the gill surfaces was about
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195 square inches in the Mushroom and about 616 square inches in

the Coprinus ; and that (2) the pileus-flesh of the Mushroom was

about eight times the volume of that of the Coprinus.

Let A = area of hymenium and V = volume of pileus-flesh.

Then

A of the Mushroom : A of the Coprinus : : 1 : 3,

and V of the Mushroom : V of the Coprinus : : 8 : 1

.

Therefore :^, the ratio of the hymenial area to the volume of the

pileus-flesh, is 24 times greater in the Coprinus than in the Mush-

room. In other words, for every unit of volume of pileus-flesh the

Coprinus produces 24 times the area of hymenial surface produced

by the Mushroom, or for every unit of area of hymenial surface

the Mushroom develops 24 times the volume of pileus-flesh developed

by the Coprinus. This well illustrates the extraordinary economy

in pileus-flesh effected in a large fruit-body of the Coprinus Type

as compared with a large fruit-body of the Non-Coprinus Type.

The small amount of flesh in large Coprinus fruit-bodies is a funda-

mental characteristic and is correlated with the fact that the gills

become hghter in weight as the pileus opens out owing to their

destruction by autodigestion.^

The advantage which a large Coprinus comatus fruit-body has

over a large Psalliota campestris fruit-body in its ratio of hymenial

area to volume of pileus-flesh is to a large extent counterbalanced

by the disadvantage that, per unit of area of the hymenium, the

Coprinus produces a much smaller number of spores than the

Mushroom. In other words : in the Mushroom, while a relatively

large amount of pileus-flesh is developed for each unit of area of

hymenium, each unit of area of the hymenium (owing to its pro-

ducing many successive generations of basidia and owing to the

small size of its hymenial elements and spores) develops a relatively

very large number of spores, i.e. several times as many as there are

on each unit of area in the Coprinus. If, therefore, the number of

spores produced per unit volume of fruit-body material be taken

as a criterion of fruit-body efficiency, then a large Coprinus comatus

fruit-body and a large Psalliota campestris fruit-body may well be

^ Cf. these Researches, vol. i, 1909, p. 214.
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almost equally efficient, with the advantage, if any, lying with the

Coprinus.

The fruit-hody in the Agaricineae is, as already often stated,

an organ whose one great function is the production and liberation

of spores. The Coprinus Type and the Non-Coprinus Type of

fruit-body resemble two

variations on a single

musical theme. Each

performs its function in

its own way ; and so

successful are both

modes of operation

that, under natural con-

ditions, Coprini and

Non-Coprini often exist

side by side on the

same substratum, and

there is no reason to

Fig. 42.

—

Coprinus sterqui-

linus. A fruit-body in a
very late stage of develop-
ment, growing on sterilised

horse dung in a glass dish.

The pileus has become
torn into rags, some of

which are weighed down
by dark drops—the liquid

products of the autodiges-

tion of the gills. Most of

the spores have been shot
away into the air, and a
dark spore-deposit can be
seen on the lower part of

the stipe and on the top
of the dung. Much of the

liquid products of auto-

digestion has evaporated
from the gill-edges. When
a fruit-body, about to

expand and shed its spores,

is cut down and placed in

an unnatural position in a
small closed chamber, the

liquid products of auto-

digestion and the black

spores become mixed, thus
forming an inky fluid.

Reduced to two-thirds the
natural size.
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suppose that, at the present day, one Type is gaining at the expense

of the other.

Coprinus Ink.—Owing to the autodigestion of the gills, large

fruit-bodies of Coprinus atramentarius, C. comatus, C. picaceus,

C. sterquilinus, etc., when kept in a closed vessel, give rise to a

considerable quantity of a black and inky-looking fluid. Hence

the larger Coprini are popularly known in Enghsh-speaking countries

as Ink Fungi and in France as Encriers or Bouteilles a Vencre.

Wrirren
Wl rh

Coprinus Ink,

Ficj. 43.—Tlie words we; e written witli a brus}i dipped in the juice

of an autodigested pileus of Coprinus sterquilinus. In the

main, the blackness of the ink is due to the pre.sence of the

innumerable black spores. Reduced to two-tliirds the

original size.

Boudier named the black fluid encre de Coprin, and we may refer

to it as Coprinus ink.

The dark colour of Coprinus ink is due chiefly to the innumerable

black spores which it contains, but also to some extent to the dark

colour of the fluid in which the spores are suspended. A fruit-

body of Coprinus sterquilinus, which came up on horse dung in

the laboratory (c/. Fig. 42), was removed from its substratum and

was allowed to undergo autodigestion in a closed glass vessel. The

Coprinus ink which was developed contained vast numbers of very

black spores and was used to write the words shown in Fig. 43.

Another fruit-body of C. sterquilinus, which had shed about one-half
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its spores, was crushed up in a mortar, and the contents of the

mortar were then filtered through three thicknesses of filter-paper.

The filtrate, which was spore-free and brownish, was allowed to

stand for 24 hours during which time it darkened in colour. It

was then used to write the words shown in Fig. 44. A comparison

shows that the writing in Fig. 43 is much darker than that in Fig. 44,

thus proving that the intense blackness of the Coprinus ink of

C. sterquilinus is due chiefly to the presence of the spores. Experi-

Wrirren wirh rhe

Sbopeless Juice of

Cobrinus s^&rQUllinus.

Fig. 44.—The words were written with a brush dipped in the juice of an
autodigested pileus of Coprinus sterquilinus, from which the spores had
been removed by filtration. The dark colour of the ink is here due
solely to a dark brown pigment produced by the action of one or more
oxidising enzymes. Reduced to two-thirds the original size.

ment showed that the darkening of the fluid in which the spores are

suspended is an oxidative process and is brought about by an
oxidase present in the tissues of the fruit-body before autodigestion

takes place.

Coprinus ink was made and used by Bulhard more than one

hundred years ago. In his great work, BulHard ^ illustrated VAgaric

atramentaire {Coprinus atramentarius) and VAgaric typhoide {C.

comatus), and in the description of the latter referred to the brownish

ink (encre bistree) as excellent for washes and for pen-and-ink

1 P. Bulliard, Herbier de la France, Paris, 1784, p. 406.
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drawings. He boiled the ink and then added some cloves to check

the development of moulds.

Boudier,! in 1876, wrote the whole of the MS. of his Notice sur

Vencre de Coprin with the ink of Coprinus atramentarius, except

the paragraphs re-

lating to C. comatus,

which he wrote with

the ink of C. coma-

tus. TheMS. was ex-

hibited at a meeting

of the SocieteBotan-

ique de France and

the President re-

marked that the

ink which had been

usedwas truly
'

' tres-

beau noir " and that

at first glance it was

impossible to tell it

from ordinary ink.

Boudier states

that the best Co-

prinus for making

Coprinus ink is C.

atramentarius (Fig.

45 ; also Vol. Ill,

Figs. 108-113, pp.

262-269) and that

the ink may readily

be prepared as fol-

lows. Gather some of the fruit-bodies just before they begin to

deliquesce and put them in a glass vessel. The fruit-bodies soon

undergo decomposition and a black hquid drips from them. Filter

the liquid through cheese-cloth. Often, at first, the ink is somewhat

pale : it is then best to let it stand for several days and at the end

1 E. Boudier, " Notice sur I'encre de Coprin," Bull. Soc. Bot. de France, T. XXIII,

1876, pp. 299-302.

Fig. 45.

—

Coprinus atramentarius, from which Coprinus

ink can be made. A group of fruit-bodies by a wooden
fence. Photographed at Sutton Park, Warwickshire,

by the late J. E. Titley. Reduced to about two-

sevenths the natural size.
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of this time to empty away most of the Hquid above the spores.

To make the ink suificiently adhesive, add some pieces of gum
arabic. To prevent the development of moulds and to improve the

odour, add some oil of cloves. Finally, shake up the whole and

store it in a stoppered bottle. The ink, before being used, should

be shaken,

Boudier calls attention to the fact that Coprinus ink, although

easily washed away, is not readily altered by chemical reagents

such as oxalic acid, is only partially discoloured by chlorine and

hypochlorites, and owing to its microscopic characters (presence

of spores) is easily recognisable. He suggested that it should be

used for documents where forgeries might be attempted.

Boudier further observed that the ink of Coprinus comatus

(Fig. 46 ; also Vol. Ill, Figs. 57 and 58, pp. 148 and 150) is not

nearly so good as the ink of C. atramentarius, but that it contains so

much natural mucilage that it is unnecessary to add any gum to it.

The ink of Cojorinus atramentarius prepared with the addition

of an antiseptic has good keeping qualities. Some of this ink

prepared in my laboratory upwards of ten years ago appears to be

just as good as when first put into the bottle. Coprinus spores

do not readily undergo decomposition, and the way in which they

are destroyed under natural conditions still remains to be

investigated.

Coprinus atramentarius ink is far better than C. sterquilinus ink.

The chief reason for this difference appears to be that in C. atra-

mentarius the spores are very small (10 x 5-5 [j.) and numerous,

whereas in C. sterquilinus they are very large (18 x 10-11 [i) and

relatively few.

The Hyphal String in the Stipe of Coprinus comatus.—In a

stipe of Coprinus comatus or C. sterquilinus which is elongating

there is a soft loose hyphal string which extends through the centre

of the cavity from top to bottom. This hyphal string, as formed

in a fruit-body of C. comatus, is illustrated in the photograph repro-

duced in Fig. 46. The young stipe is made up of an outer firm

cylinder and of an inner softer core. The hyphae making up the

core are loosely netted. As the stipe, owing to the enlargement

of the firm cylinder, grows in length and diameter, it becomes

hollow, and the hyphae of the core become drawn more or less
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together to form a hyphal string attached to the pileus-flesh above
and the soUd base of the stipe below. As the stipe continues to

grow in length, the hyphal

string is drawn out until it

breaks. The hyphal string

in the stipe of G. sterqui-

linus, a species closely allied

to C. comatus, is illustrated

in Volume III, Fig. 73 (p.

184).

A Further Remark on

the Pileus-flesh of Coprinus

comatus.—Inthe fruit-body

of Coprinus comatus shown

in Fig. 46 it may be noticed

how well-developed the gills

are relatively to the pileus-

flesh. No agaric of the

Non-Coprinus Type shows

so little flesh in combin-

ation with such long gills.

As the pileus of such a

fruit-body as that shown

in Fig. 46 expands, the gills,

owing to the flesh growing

radially more below than

above, are gradually turned

outwards and upwards
through a right angle. It

would be mechanically im-

possible for so small an

amount of flesh to accom-

phsh this task were it not

for the fact that, as the

turning process takes place,

owing to the autodigestion

of the gills from below upwards the burden to be hfted becomes
progressively lighter.

Vn:. 4G.

—

Coprinus comutu.s. \'ertical section
through a fruit-body, to show the soft
hyphal string which extends from the top
to the bottom of the stipe down the centre
of the cavity. The gills are still white as
the spores have not yet ripened. Photo-
graphed at Winnipeg, 1912. Natural size.
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A Giant Fruit-body of Coprinus comatus.—In a fruit-body of

Coprinus comatus, the unexpanded pileus does not usually exceed

a height of about 8 cm. nor the fully extended stipe a height of

about 25 cm. The largest fruit-body of this species of which there

is any record appears to be one collected by Dr. C. W. Dodge of

Harvard University. During an expedition made on November 22,

1929, between San Isidro Coronado and San Miguel in San Jose

province, Costa Rica (Central America), he ^ found a fruit-body of

C. comatus which had an unexpanded pileus of 20 cm. (8 inches) in

height and 6 cm. (2-4 inches) in diameter, while the stipe, which

was 2 cm. (0 • 78 inch) in diameter, had already attained a height of

37 cm. (1 foot, 2-6 inches). Since the stipe of C. comatus always

continues to elongate during the expansion and autodigestion of

the pileus, there can be but httle doubt that, had the large fruit-

body found by Dr. Dodge been left undisturbed, its stipe would

have become at least 10 cm. longer and possibly its total length

would have exceeded 50 cm. ( 1 foot, 7 • 7 inches). The specimen has

been deposited by Dr. Dodge in the herbarium of Cryptogamic

Botany of Harvard University under the number of 4953.

Excretion of Drops of Water from a Pileus of Coprinus niveus.

—The excretion of drops of water from the pilei of various Hymeno-

mycetes developing under moist conditions has long been observed.

It occurs, for example, in Merulius lacrymans, Polyporus squamosus

(at the pores), Fistulina hepatica (drops red), and Coprinus sterqui-

linus (Vol. Ill, Fig. 74, p. 185). An illustration showing drops

which have been excreted by the revolute rim of the pileus of a

fruit-body of Coprinus niveus undergoing autodigestion is shown

in the photograph reproduced in Fig. 47. The Hquid liberated along

the free edge of each gill as a result of autodigestion is being sucked

up into the trama by capillarity, and the drops shown in the photo-

graph are due solely to local excretion.

Coprinus lagopus growing on Beet Seeds.—In 1914, Mr. Raymond

Finlayson of the Seed Testing Laboratory, Wood Green, London,

observed a Coprinus coming up on germinating seeds ^ of Mangel,

Beet {Beta vulgaris), and Sainfoin {Onobrychis sativa), and he sent

1 C. W. Dodge, in Hit., Nov. 24, 1930. ^ ]\iangel and Beet seeds, when

sown, are enclosed by a rough pericarp. The Coprinus grows on the pericarp.
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some of the material to Mr. Carleton Rea. Mr. Rea ^ regarded the

fungus as Coprinus pilosus Beck, but sent some of the seeds to

me with a request for my opinion.

The Coprinus duly came up on

some of the moistened seeds, and

from its morphological characters

I had no hesitation in concluding

that it was identical with the form

of C. lagopus which occurs very

commonly on horse dung both in

England and in Canada. A sketch

of two rather small fruit-bodies

which came up on the seeds is

shown in Volume III, Fig. 141, D
(p. 320).2

In 1919, Pape 3 published a note

on the occurre^jce of a Coprinus on

germinating Mangel and Beet seeds.

His attention had been called to the

matter by Dr. Zade of Jena. Pape

observed that the fungus grew al-

most invariably on the seed-balls

(pericarps) themselves and he ob-

served nothing to suggest that the

fungus is a parasite. He says :

" The question of the significance of

the fungus in respect to the beet

seed upon which it grows must be

left open. A lowering of the germin-

ating power of the seed due to the

fungus or damage to the young

seedling from it has not been observed. The fact that the fungus

is most abundant upon seed which we found to have a low

1 Carleton Rea, in litt.

2 The occurrence of these fruit-bodies on seeds is referred to in the same volume
on p. 308.

3 Pape, " Coprinus auf Riibensamen," Mitteilungen a. d. Biol. Reichsanst. f.
Land.- und Forstwirtschaft, Heft 17, 1919, pp. 13-16, with two illustrations.

Fig. 47.

—

Coprinus niveus. A fruit-

body on horse dung in a dish
covered by a bell-jar. Spore-
discharge in progress. The edge
of the pilaus is revolute and
rolled. Water drops have been
excreted at the edge of the
pileus from those parts of the
gills which have already shed
their spores. Such an ex-
cretion only occurs when the
air is saturated or almost
saturated with water vapour,
and the drops may be derived
from water liberated and
sucked between the trama of

the gills during autodigestion.
Photographed in thelaboratory
at Winnipeg. Natural size.
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germinating power may be due to the fungus finding more nourish-

ment in seeds which have failed to germinate than in those which
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produce seedhngs." Pape identified the fungus as Coprinus

nycthemerus Fr.

In 1926, the Coprinus was observed by Mr. W. A. Dillon Weston,

of the School of Agriculture at Cambridge, England, coming up on

Mangel seeds, and by Mr. M. W. Gardner, of the Agricultural
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Experiment Station at Purdue University, Lafayette, U.S.A.,

coming up on Sugar-beet seeds ; and each of these investigators

sent me a packet of his infected seeds with a request for an

identification of the fungus.

New Coprinus fruit-bodies were obtained by the writer, working

in association with Miss Dorothy Newton, from (1) the Mangel

seeds and (2) the Sugar-beet seeds, by sowing the seeds on sheets

of wet filter-paper in a crystalHsing dish. Some of the seeds germi-

nated normally, whilst others did not germinate at all. On the

latter, in both cultures, after a lapse of about three weeks, several

Coprinus fruit-bodies appeared, and a photograph of one of the

cultures showing fruit-bodies and Sugar-beet seedlings is repro-

duced in Fig. 48. The Coprinus on the Mangel seeds was identical

in appearance with the Coprinus on the Sugar-beet seeds, and both

Coprini had all the morphological and growth characteristics of

Coprinus lagopus Fr., as described and illustrated in Volume III

of these Researches.

Miss Nev.'ton and I procured spores from (1) the Coprinus on the

Mangel seeds, (2) the Coprinus on the Sugar-beet seeds, and

(3) Coprinus lagopus coming up spontaneously on horse-dung balls

at Winnipeg and, by a series of mating experiments which are fully

described in a specia.1 paper,i we convinced ourselves that the

three Coprini are identical. In another paper Hanna,^ on the basis

of mating experiments, has shown that the Coprinus lagopus of

Winnipeg, Canada, and the C. lagopus of Birmingham, England,

are identical.

From the above discussion we are justified in concluding th.it,

as shown by comparative morphology and by mating experiments,

the Coprinus which comes up on germinating Mangel seeds in

England and on germinating Sugar-beet seeds in the United States

of America is identical with Coprinus lagopus Fr. as it occurs on

horse dung in England and Canada and as described and illustrated

by the writer in Vol. Ill of these Besearches.

1 A. H. R. BuUer and Dorothy Newton, " The Mating Method of Identification

of a Coprinus growing on Germinating Seeds of Mangel and Sugar-beet," Annals of

Botany, vol. xli, 1927, pp. 663-670 and Plate XXVIII.
2 W. F. Hanna, " The Problem of Sex in Coprinus lagopus," Annals of Botany,

vol. xxxix, 1925, pp. 431-457.



CHAPTER IV

THE GERMINATION OF THE SPORES OF COPRINUS STER-

QUILINUS AND OF OTHER COPROPHILOUS COPRINI

Coprinus sterquilinus and its Spores—In Nature, Spores of Coprinus sterquilinus

which Infect Horse Dung have all been previously Swallowed by Horses

—

Presence of Bacteria Not Required for the Germination of the Spores of Coprinus

sterquilinus—High Temperature Not Required for Germination—Germination

of Spores immediately after their Discharge—Possible Effect of Bacteria on

Germination—The Struggle for the Substratum—Remarks on the Germination

of the Spores of other Coprini

Coprinus sterquilinus and its Spores.—The production and liberation

of spores of Coprinus sterquilinus (Fig. 49) was treated of -in detail

in Vol. III. The fungus is coprophilous and can be found on horse

dung in pastures, gardens, and other places. As the pileus expands,

spore-discharge begins and, in the course of the few hours of the

spore-discharge period, the pileus sheds many millions of spores.

A photomicrograph of some spores of Coprinus sterquilinus is

reproduced in Fig. 50. The spores fell on to and stuck to a dry

glass slide, and they were photographed undisturbed in situ in the

dry condition. It has been found far easier to obtain a good photo-

graph of C. sterquilinus spores when they are dry than when they

have been immersed in water under a cover-glass.

Stages in the germination of some spores of Coprinus sterquilinus

are shown hi Fig. 51. The spores were taken from a spore-deposit

fourteen months old and were placed in cleared and sterilised

horse-dung agar, where they soon germinated. The mycelium

shown at F was produced from a spore which had been in the

culture medium only 17-5 hours. A germinating spore always

emits its germ-tube at its apex and from its germ-pore, and the

germ-tube soon begins to branch and to grow away from the spore

in all directions. In Fig. 51 the development of vacuoles is shown

78
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in the drawings G-J, and the formation of septa in the drawings

I, J, and F.

A cytological study of a young mycehum of Coprinus sterquilinus

'Wm

Fig. 49.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus. Fruit-bodies which came up spontaneously on
unsterilised horse dung sent from England. Left : a young fruit-body, which
originated in a dark crevice between three dung-balls, still snowy white ;

a white layer of mycelium covers the front part of the dung-ball. Right : a
small fruit-body, which originated at the base of a dung-ball ; the blackness,

of the pileus is due ( 1 ) to the black spores on the hymenium of each gill and
(2) to a dark-brown pigment in the cells of the hymenium, trama, and pileus-

flesh ; the blackish tint of the stipe is not due to bruising but to a dark-brown
pigment developed in its cells ; the pileus is expanding but has not yet begun
to shed any of its spores. Natural size.

produced in the course of about 24 hours from a spore in a film of

dung-agar on a sHde in a moist Petri dish is represented in Fig. 52.

The mycelium was fixed in formalin-acetic-alcohol, was stained

with iron-alum haematoxylin, and was counterstained with light-
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green. The germ-tube had issued from the termmal germ-pore of

the spore and had developed into a mycelium with coarse radiating

hyphae. Not a single septum is to be seen in the whole of the

mycelium, and yet the mycelium contains 233 nuclei. The mycehum

is therefore very markedly coenocytic. Each nucleus has a thin

inconspicuous membrane and a well-stained nucleolus. The my-

celium is in the haploid condition, for its nuclei are scattered about

Fig. 50.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus. Spores which had fallen on

to a glass slide, photographed dry. Magnification, 500.

in the cytoplasm. In certain places, as at the ends of the hyphae

d and e, the nuclei are in twos ; but there can be but little doubt

that this is due to active nuclear division and not to the association

of the nuclei in conjugate pairs. When a nucleus has just divided,

the pair of daughter nuclei must, perforce, at first be close together,

although a little later they may wander apart.

In Nature, Spores of Coprinus sterquilinus which infect Horse

Dung have all been previously Swallowed by Horses.—When spores

of Coprinus sterquilinus are allowed to fall on sterilised horse dung

in the laboratory, infection of the dung rapidly takes place with a

subsequent production of normal fruit-bodies.^ One may therefore

1 Cf. these Researches, vol. iii, 1924. pp. 181-183.
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enquire whether the spores liberated by the fruit-bodies of this

fungus infect the dung in fields by settling on it directly from the

air, or whether they first settle on the grass and are then swallowed

by a grazing horse so that they pass down an alimentary canal,

become involved in the faeces, and thus come to be embedded in

Fig. 51.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus. Germination of spores in absence of bacteria.

Spores taken from a spore-deposit 14 months old were placed in hanging
drops of cleared and sterilised horse-dung agar, where they soon germi-
nated. The time they had been immersed in the culture medium before being
drawn was : A-E, G, and H, 12-5-13-5 hours ; I and J, 15 hours ; F, 17-5
hours. The germ-tubes and young mycelia are shown in A—F in external
view and in G-J in optical section. The germ-tube of each spore has been
emitted at the apical germ -pore. The development of vacuoles is seen in G-J.
There are no septa in D, E, and H, one septum in I, two in J, and five in F.
Drawn by A. H. R. Buller and Ruth Macrae. Magnification, 400.

the excreta at the moment when these are extruded and deposited

on the ground in the form of dung-balls. It is, of course, conceivable

that both methods of infection take place. However, as a result

of experiments which will now be described, there seems no reason

for doubting that the actual mode of infection is always via the

alimentary canal of the horse.

Experiment I. Some just-dropped horse-dung balls were ob-

tained from a stable. The surface of the unsterilised balls was then

darkened with spores by rubbing it with the gills of a large expanding

fruit-body from which spores were being discharged. The balls

VOL. IV.
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were then set in a crystallising dish which was covered with a glass

plate and placed on a table in the laboratory. After three days the

sporangiophores of Piloholus longipes appeared in the culture in

large numbers, and at the end of eleven days the fruit-bodies of

Coprinus curtus and C. lagopus began to come up ; but no sign of

Coprinus sterquilinus ever showed itself ; its characteristic dense

white mycelial pellicle, which is always developed upon the surface

of the dung-balls prior to the formation of fruit-bodies, was never

produced.

Experiment II. Dung-balls which had been dropped only a few

minutes previously were obtained from a stable. A thick three-day-

old spore-deposit, collected on white paper, was then moistened

with tap-water and rubbed on to the surfaces of the unsteriHsed

dung-balls until these appeared quite black from the innumerable

spores thus deposited on them. The dung-balls were then placed

in closed crystallising dishes as in the preceding experiment. After

a few days the usual flora of Moulds and small species of Coprinus

made its appearance, but Coprinus sterquilinus entirely failed to

develop. The non-development of Coprinus sterquilinus could not

be ascribed to any deficiency in spore vitality ; for the spores were

only three days old, and it is certain that dried spores of this fungus

retain their power of germination unimpaired for a very considerable

number of weeks.

Experiment III. Dung-balls which had been dropped only a

few minutes previously were obtained from a stable. The balls

were not kept intact as in the previous experiments, but were

broken up into fine fragments in a dish. Two thick spore-deposits,

which were three days old, were then moistened with tap-water

and intimately worked into the unsterilised dung-mass by kneading

with the hands. In this way many miUions of spores came to be

scattered everywhere throughout the dung-mass. The dung-mass

was then pressed together and placed in a crystallising dish, as in

Experiments I and II. During several subsequent weeks there

came up on it the usual succession of Moulds and small Coprini.

Coprinus lagopus, especially, became very plentiful ; but there was

never any sign of Coprinus sterquilinus.

When horse dung is sterilised and spores of Coprinus sterquilinus
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are rubbed upon it either directly from gills or from a recent spore-

deposit, the spores germinate and fruit-bodies are subsequently

Fig. 52.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus. Camera-lucida drawing of a young myceliiun
produced in the course of about 24 hours from a spore sown in a sterile culture

medium. The spore was placed in a thin film of dung-agar on a slide in a
moist Petri dish. The mycelivun was fixed in formalin-acetic-alcohol, was
stained with iron-alum hsematoxylin, and was counterstained with light-green.

The germ-tube issued from the terminal germ-pore of the black spore shown
in the centre of the drawing and it developed into a mycelium with coarse

radiating hyphae, up to the present without a single cross-wall : a, at this spot

there was a small ungerminated spore which probably prevented the mycelium
from sending out a branch in this direction ; the hypha b almost conceals a
hypha beneath it, and a short hypha is entirely concealed by the hypha c ;

n n, nuclei with thin inconspicuous membranes and clear contents except for

the relatively large and well-stained nucleoli ; v v, vacuoles in the cytoplasm.

The number of the nuclei in the whole mycelium was carefully counted and found
to be 233, so that the mycelium which, as yet, is unicellular, is a single coenocyte.

The nuclei, as at n n, are usually solitary ; but, at the ends of certain hyphae,

e.g. d and e, where nuclear division has evidently just been very active, the

nuclei are in pairs : there is no evidence of conjugate nuclear divisions at this

stage of development. Winnipeg material. Drawn by A. H. R. Buller and
Ruth Macrae. Magnification, 850.
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produced. The failure of C. sterquilinus to develop in the three

experiments upon unsteriHsed horse dung described above cannot

be attributed to any want of vitality of the spores. It seems rather

to have been due to the fact that the fungus was obliged to compete

with other fungi under disadvantageous conditions and was beaten

in the struggle. Upon grass settle the spores of many coprophilous

fungi, and grass and spores pass down the alimentary canal of the

horse together. Probably the initial steps in the germination of

the spores are taken in the faeces just before these are extruded.

We may therefore suppose that, as soon as dung-balls are deposited

on the ground, innumerable spores within the balls begin to form

mycelia. Now it is evident that spores of a coprophilous fungus

which settled from the air on the surface of a fresh horse-dung ball

would have but a poor chance of producing mycelia that could

successfully compete with the mycelia produced from spores which

had passed down the ahmentary canal and were scattered through

the substance of the dung-mass. Under the most favourable

conditions of culture and temperature (30° C), in a long series of

experiments, it was found that the spores of C. sterquilinus do not

begin to show signs of germination until 12-24 hours have passed,

although within two days between 80 and 90 per cent, of the total

number of spores produce germ-tubes. It is clear therefore that,

in Experiments I, II, and III described above, the spores of

C. sterquilinus could produce mycelia only long after their deposi-

tion, at a time when, as there is every reason to believe, the spores

of other fungi, including Coprini, had already developed an

abundance of mycelium which was penetrating the dung-mass in

all directions and using up rapidly the most available and the most

nutritious food-stuffs. Under these conditions, Coprinus ephemerus

and C. lagopus, together with other fungi, owing to priority of develop-

ment, seem to have actually suppressed any competition from

Coprinus sterquilinus.

The experiments and observations recorded above seem to

warrant the conclusion that the successful spores of Coprinus

sterquilinus under natural conditions are those which are swallowed

by horses and taken down their alimentary canals, and that any-

spores which are not so swallowed, even should they settle on
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freshly-deposited horse dung, have practically no chance of ever

producing mycelia and of thus giving rise to fruit-bodies. Passage

of spores down the ahmentary canal of a horse, therefore, appears

to be an essential feature in the normal life-history of Coprinus

sterquilinus.

It is probable that coprophilous Agaricineae in general, e.g.

PanaeoH, Strophariae, other Coprini, etc., resemble Coprinus

sterquilinus in that the spores which germinate and give rise to

fruiting myceha on dung in pastures, etc., are not those which are

blown on to the surface of the dung by the wind but are those

which have passed down the ahmentary canal of some herbivorous

animal. So dependent on herbivorous animals have C. sterquilinus

and other coprophilous Agaricineae become that their geographical

distribution is doubtless limited by the geographical distribution of

the animals with which they are associated.

Presence of Bacteria Not Required for the Germination of the

Spores of Coprinus sterquilinus.—In 1915 Miss Baden 1 pubhshed

a paper in which she asserted that the spores of Coprinus sterquilinus

germinate (1) only in the presence of bacteria, and (2) only at a

temperature above 20° C. A series of experiments carried out by

S. G. Churchward and myseK in 1915 yielded results which show

that both of Miss Baden's conclusions are erroneous.

Churchyard and I found that from 80 to 90 per cent, of the

spores of Coprinus sterquilinus germmate in hanging drops of the

following sterilised solutions : (1) horse-dung decoction, (2) malt

extract, (3) bean decoction (Phaseolus), (4) Pollock's optimum soil-

fungus medium, and (5) nutrient gelatine.

(1) The dung decoction was made as follows. Fresh horse-dung

balls were placed in a bag made of cheese-cloth, which was squeezed

so that as much of the juice was expressed as possible. The juice

was then boiled, to get rid of the coagulable proteins, and filtered.

The filtrate was then placed in a flask with a cotton-wool plug and

sterihsed by heating in a steam sterihser at a temperature of 100° C,

for one hour.

(2) To prepare the malt extract, 20 grams of malt were crushed

1 M. L. Baden, " Observations on the Germination of the Spores of Coprinus

sterquilinus Fr.," Annals oj Botany, vol. xxix, 1915, p. 141.
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in a mortar and thoroughly mixed with 50 c.c. of distilled water
;

and the mixture was allowed to stand for 10 minutes. The extract

was then filtered off and placed in a flask with a cotton-wool plug

and sterilised by heating in a steam steriliser at a temperature of

100° C. for one hour.

(3) The bean decoction was made from fresh String Beans

{Phaseolus multiflorus). The bean pods were crushed in a mortar

and mixed with about their own weight of distilled water. After

filtering, the filtrate was placed in a flask with a cotton-wool plug

and sterilised by heating for 45 minutes in a steam steriliser at a

temperature of 100° C.

(4) Pollock's formula ^ for his optimum culture medium for a

soil fungus is given in gram-molecules as follows : saccharose f M.,

calcium nitrate -^\-^ M., monopotassium phosphate yo-too ^-^ ^^^

magnesium sulphate Y^mS ^•

(5) The nutrient gelatine had the following composition

:

distilled water 500 c.c, gelatine 50 gm., dextrose 5 gm., peptone

5 gm., Liebig's meat-extract 1-5 gm., and sodium chloride 2-5 gm.

The mixture was neutralised with sodium hydroxide, cleared with

two eggs, and filtered through cotton-wool. The medium was

then placed in a flask with a cotton-wool plug and steriUsed by

heating at a temperature of 100° C. twice, the first time for 1 hour

and the second time, 48 hours later, for 45 minutes.

In making the hanging-drop cultures, all the usual precautions

were taken to prevent accidental infection by bacteria, yeasts, or

moulds. The apparatus of the glass cells was arranged in most of

the experiments in the manner recommended by B. M. Duggar.^

A Petri dish was taken and a piece of filter paper was fitted within

its base. In this piece of filter paper were made ten circular holes,

each one with a diameter just a little larger than that of the glass

rings to be employed. Ten glass rings were then set in the ten

holes, a cover-glass was laid on each ring, and the cover of the Petri

dish applied. The whole was then sterilised in a hot-air oven at

a temperature of 160° C. for one hour. A drop of the culture medium

1 J. B. Pollock, "An optimum culture medium for a soil fungus," Science,

N.S., vol. 37, 1913, pp. 286-287.

2 B. M. Duggar, Fungus Diseases of Plants, New York, 1909, pp. 57-59.
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to be tested was then placed on the under surface of each of the

ten cover-glasses with the help of a sterilised platinum loop ; and

each drop was inoculated with spores removed from a pure spore-

deposit with a sterilised needle. After the ten rings had all been

provided with hanging drops containing spores, a little specially

distilled water was placed in the bottom of the Petri dish and the

dish cover again applied. The whole apparatus was then placed

in the dark. The spore-deposits used for inoculating the drops

were collected by placing sterilised glass slides just beneath pilei

which were shedding spores in a small damp-chamber ; and they

were kept dry in a sterilised box for from 6 to 38 days before being

used. Duggar's arrangement for the glass cells has various good

features of which ease of sterilisation and the avoidance of either

wax or vaseline are the chief. In a few experiments ordinary

glass-ring cells were employed. A single ring was attached to a

glass shde with paraffin wax, distilled water was placed in the

bottom of the cell, and the cover-glass with its hanging drop

containing spores was sealed with vaseline. The ring and cover-

glass were sterilised with a flame before being used. The drops

into which the spores were introduced remained free from bacteria

for as long as they were observed, i.e. for several days. Had
bacteria developed, they would have shown themselves under the

microscope in the nutrient gelatine as colonies, and in the liquid

media as a cloud of individual particles ; but no traces of these

organisms ever appeared in any of the critical experiments.

In one series of experiments, the drop cultures, made in five

series with the five different kinds of culture media, were kept in

a chamber in which the temperature was maintained at about 30° C.

Under these conditions the first signs of germination usually

occurred from 23 to 37 hours after the spores had been sown ; and

from 80 to 90 per cent, of the spores were found to have germinated

at the end of about 48 hours. No bacteria appeared in any of the

drops. This series of experiments seems to prove conclusively that

the presence of bacteria is not required for the germination of the

spores.

Further evidence that the spores will germinate in the absence

of bacteria was obtained in the following manner. A series of test-
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tubes, 8 inches high and 1 • 5 inches wide, were half-filled with fresh

horse-dung balls and plugged with cotton-wool. The tubes were

then sterilised in a steam steriliser by heating them on three suc-

cessive days for one hour at a temperature of 100° C. Each tube

was then inoculated by removing its plug and holding above its

mouth, for from 15 to 30 seconds, a pileus of Coprinus sterquilinus

which was actively shedding spores. The plug was then replaced

and the tubes were kept at laboratory temperature. The inocula-

tion was carried out in a large damp-chamber, the air of which was

presumably free from bacteria. In the course of a few days the

mycelium of the fungus began to develop in each of the tubes and,

after a few weeks, fruit-bodies made their appearance and came to

maturity. There is no reason to suppose that any bacteria entered

the tubes during the process of inoculation or that any living bacteria

were left in the dung after its final hour in the steam steriliser.

In regard to the latter part of this statement, it may be added that

it was found by plating out with nutrient gelatine that, while one

application of heat for one hour at 100° C. does not completely

sterilise fresh horse-dung balls, sterilisation is accomplished by a

second similar application of heat given after an interval of 48 hours.

In the Winnipeg laboratory, passing observations made (1) by

Miss Mounce whilst studying the homothallism of Coprinus sterqui-

linus and (2) by Hanna whilst studying the inheritance of spore

size in C. sterquilinus have completely confirmed the observations

of Churchward and the writer ^ recorded above. In the course of

their work, Miss Mounce ^ and Hanna ^ made numerous mono-

sporous cultures of C. sterquilinus, and the germination of the

spores in the culture medium free from bacteria and other organisms

was a sine qua non for the success of their experiments. Hanna,

employing the dry-needle method, sowed 433 spores of various

^ The experiments on Coprinus sterquilinus made by Churchward and the

writer, here recorded, were completed in 1915 ; but, owing to the war, their publica-

tion has been delayed until now.
2 Irene Mounce, " Homothallism and the Production of Fruit-bodies by ]Mono-

sporous Mycelia in the Genus Coprinus," Trans. Brit. Myc. Soc, vol. vii, 1921,

pp. 198-217 ; also " Homothallism and Heterothallism in the Genus Coprinus,"

ibid., 1922, pp. 256-269.

3 W. F. Hanna, " The Inheritance of Spore Size in Coprinus sterquilinus,"'

Trans. Brit. Myc. Soc, vol. xi, 1926, pp. 224-225.
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sizes, selected from fifty different fruit-bodies, singly in sterile

hanging drops of nutrient gelatine (containing dextrose, peptone,

beef-extract, and sodium chloride), with the result that 101, or

23-3 per cent., germinated.

High Temperature Not Required for Germination.—In another

series of experiments, made to test Miss Baden's assertion that the

spores of Coprinus sterquilinus will not germinate at all below a

temperature of 20° C, hanging drops, similar to those already

described, were made for all the five kinds of media ; and then the

culture apparatus was set in a refrigerator in which the temperature

varied from 5° to 10° C. Under these conditions, the first signs of

germination usually appeared about 36 hours after the spores had

been sown ; but, in the end, from 80 to 90 per cent, of the total

number of spores germinated, just as in the experiments made at

30° C. This successful series of experiments, carried out at tem-

peratures far below 20° C, seems to prove conclusively that Miss

Baden's assertion was based on an insufficient number of experi-

ments. In such a matter as the one under discussion, a series of

positive results by far out-weighs in importance a large number of

negative ones.

Germination of Spores immediately after their Discharge.

—

According to Miss Baden,i the spores of Coprinus sterquilinus do

not mature until about three weeks after they have been shed but,

if dried for two days at 40° C, they germinate at once. She there-

fore supposed that, under natural conditions, the germination of

the spores in horse dung is retarded until the substratum has become

fairly dry and such fungi as Mucor have disappeared. In the

course of many years I have made numerous pure cultures of C
sterquilinus by inoculating sterilised horse dung with spores which

fell on to the medium directly from the gills ; and Hanna,^ in the

course of his work, could observe no difference between the germina-

tion of spores which had just been shed and of spores which had

been kept for several weeks. In one of Hanna's experiments ten

spores which had just been shed were placed in as many hanging-

drops of sterile nutrient gelatine, with the result that, within

24 hours, all of them germinated. There can be no doubt,

1 M. L. Baden, loc. cit., pp. 135-142. 2 vv. F. Hanna, loc. cit., p. 225.
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therefore, that Miss Baden's conclusions concerning the maturation

of the spores of C. sterquilinus are erroneous.

Possible Effect of Bacteria on Germination.—While, as shown

above, the presence of bacteria is not necessary for the germination

of the spores of Coprinus sterquilinus, it is yet possible that, under

natural conditions in pastures, the germination of the spores, which

always takes place in the presence of bacteria, may be affected by

bacterial products of metaboUsm ; but the worth of this suggestion

remains to be tested by actual experiment. Spores, on passing

down the aUmentary canal of a horse, are immersed in a medium

which is raised to a high temperature, are bathed for many hours

by the strong enzymes with which the horse digests its food and,

by the time that they reach the rectum, become surrounded with

highly nutrient food substances. Under these conditions of tem-

perature, enzymes, and food substances, although the oxygen

supply may be reduced to a minimum, it may well be that the spores

undergo those prehminary changes which are necessary for germina-

tion, so that the production of germ-tubes may begin almost im-

mediately the faeces are extruded as dung-balls. This seems to be

all the more probable, since early germination in freshly-dropped

horse-dung balls must, undoubtedly, be an important factor for

success in the intense struggle for possession of the substratum

which goes on among the competing fungi.

The Struggle for the Substratum.—As bearing on the problem

of the struggle for the substratum, we may remind ourselves of the

three experiments recorded in the first Section of this Chapter. It

was shown that, when freshly-dropped horse-dung balls were

suppUed with millions of spores of Coprinus sterquilinus, this fungus

did not succeed in developing any fruit-bodies : it was beaten in

the struggle by other competing species of fungi ; it entered the

contest under a disadvantageous condition, namely, delayed

germination of its spores. In a further experiment this condition

was reversed. Pieces of horse dung, overspread with the vigorously

growing mycelium of G. sterquilinus, were placed upon some just-

dropped dung-balls, with the result that the myceUum spread

rapidly over the balls, and, in the end, gave rise to fruit-bodies.

Artificial priority of development had been given to C. sterquilinus
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and, in consequence, this fungus succeeded in the competition with

the other fungi in the substratum. The mycehum spread super-

ficially at the rate of between 0-5 and 1 cm. per diem, but never-

theless did not succeed in spreading over the balls rapidly enough

to prevent entirely the local development of some other species of

Coprini which gave rise to fruit-bodies in the same culture. The

difiEerence in the result of adding spores and of adding mycehum

to fresh dung-balls goes far to demonstrate the importance of

priority of germination in the struggle for the substratum. The

chemical and physical battles which are waged as matters of life

and death between the numerous contestants in every horse-dung

ball deserve much more attention than they have hitherto received,

and offer a fine field for future investigation.

Remarks on the Germination of the Spores of other Coprini.—
In the genus Coprinus, germination of the spores in sterilised media

has been observed, among others, for the following species :

C. sterquihnus, C. lagopus,

C. comtitus, C. stercorarius,

C. Rostrupianus, C. ephemerus,

C. niveus, C. curtus,

C. macrorhizus, C. plicatilis.

Up to the present, therefore, there is no reason to suppose that the

presence of bacteria is a necessary condition for the germination

of the spores of any species of Coprinus. However, whether the

metabolic products of bacteria either hinder or help the germination

of the spores of any particular species of Coprinus, or do neither,

can only be decided by carefully-made comparative experiments.



CHAPTER V

AN ANALYSIS OF THE FACTORS CONCERNED IN THE MECHAN-
ICAL FIXATION OF THE FRUIT-BODY OF COPRINUS
STERQUILINUS IN ITS SUBSTRATUM

Introduction—Fruit-body Fixation in certain Polyporaceae and Agaricineae

—

Coprinus sterquilinus—The Mycelium at the Surface of the Substratum—The

Mycelial Strands within the Substratum—The Rudiments of Fruit-bodies

—

Light inhibits the Growth of Rudimentary Fruit-bodies—The Morphogenic

Effect of Light on Developing Fruit-bodies—The Relations of the Fruit-body

with Gravity—The Upward Pressure of the Stipe—The Heliotropic Effect of

Light—The Mechanical Fixation of the Fruit-body—Conclusion

Introduction.—The hymenomycetous fruit-body, as we have seen,

functions successfully as an organ for the production and liberation

of spores only when it is formed in the air and is there held in one

fixed position. Therefore the ways and means by which Hymenomy-
cetes solve the problem of mechanical fixation for their fruit-bodies

is well worth enquiry. The factors which enter into fixation are

not always the same but may differ in different species ; and, as

evidence thereof, a brief description of the mode of fixation of the

fruit-bodies of a few of the larger Polyporaceae and Agaricineae

will be given in the next Section. The rest of the Chapter will be

devoted to a full discussion of the various factors which enter into

the fixation of the fruit-bodies of a large coprophilous fungus,

namely, Coprinus sterquilinus.

Fruit-body Fixation in certain Polyporaceae and Agaricineae.

—Fomes fomentarius has large hoof-like fruit-bodies which, in

Canada, are often seen on the standing trunks of the Paper Birch

(Vol. II, Figs. 36 and 37, pp. 106 and 109). Each fruit-body is

attached to a tree-trunk by its whole surface of contact, as may be

seen by a study of the back of the fruit-body shown in Fig. 53

(also cf. Volume II, Fig. 39, p. 113). The fixation of a large, several-

92
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year-old fruit-body is due in part to the mycelial hyphae, which at

first break through a relatively small hole in the bark and give rise

to the fruit-body, but chiefly to the fruit-body itself ;
for this, as

it develops, flattens itself out over the uninjured bark and attaches

itself very firmly to the bark by means of its adhesive hyphae.

Fig. 53.

—

Forties fomenturius. The back of a fruit-body, two
years old, which grew on a Birch tree near the Lake of the

Woods, central Canada. To show themode of attachment

of the fruit-body to the tree. The mycelium burst through

the bark only in the area a. The fruit-body began its

development at a and then grew downwards, tending to

take a conical form but being prevented from doing so by
the presence of the tree-trunk against which it came to

press. It became so firmly adherent to the tree-trunk that

when it was forcibly broken away therefrom, as shown at

b, it carried with it a thin outer sheet of the birch-bark

(cork) which is easily recognisable by the characteristic

lenticels. Natural size.

Other Fomes species, e.g. F. officinalis and F. applanatus, attach

themselves to tree-trunks in a similar manner.

In many terrestrial Agaricineae, e.g. Amanita rubescens, Lepiota

procera, Psalliota campestris, Paxillus involutus, and Coprinus

picaceus, a fruit-body, at first, is a minute rudiment produced upon

a dense mycelium which permeates leaf-mould or earth rich in

organic remains. This rudiment is formed at or near the surface

of the ground. As it develops, the stipe becomes more or less
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conically pointed or obtusely convex below and, at the same time,

thicker. The result is that the base of the stipe comes to press

against the surrounding leaf-mould or soil which returns the pressure

and, in so doing, gives the stipe mechanical support. Furthermore,

the outer hyphae of the base of the stipe penetrate the substratum

wherever contact has been made and anchor the stipe to the leaf-

mould, etc. Thus the attachment of the base of the stipe to the

substratum becomes so extensive and so firm that the fruit-body,

when full-grown, is supported by the stipe in one fixed position

(c/. for Psalliota campestris Vol. I, Fig. 76, p. 218 and for Coprinus

picaceus Vol. Ill, Fig. 129, p. 297). That terrestrial fruit-bodies

take a strong hold on their substratum is proved by the fact that,

when one pulls one of them up, one invariably observes leaves,

soil particles, or cinders, etc., clinging to the base of the stipe.

In Collybia radicata the fruit-body arises as a tiny rudiment on

the surface of a buried root of a Beech, Oak, or some other tree.

By intercalary growth at the base of the stipe there is formed a

rod-like pseudorhiza or " rooting base " which gradually pushes

the rudimentary pileus and rudimentary stipe-shaft up to the

surface of the ground, where they expand and form a large aerial

fruit-body. The pseudorhiza, as it grows in length and approaches

the surface of the ground, gradually thickens and becomes mechani-

cally stronger. Finally, its thickest part is continuous with the

base of the aerial stipe-shaft. The fully-developed pseudorhiza is

held fast in a vertical position by pressure from the surrounding

soil and, in turn, the pseudorhiza supports the aerial stipe-shaft

and pileus. Thus the fixation of a fruit-body of Collybia radicata

by its pseudorhiza is comparable with the fixation of a herbaceous

flowering plant, such as a Lupin or a Dandelion, by its tap-root.

In respect to the manner in which their fruit-bodies are fixed in

the ground, the other agarics with stipes ending in a " rooting base,"

e.g. Collybia longipes, Pholiota radicosa, and Coprinus rrmcrorhizus,

resemble Collybia radicata.

Coprinus sterquilinus.—Coprinus sterquilinus produces its large

fruit-bodies (Figs. 54, 55, and 56) in pastures on horse dung. This

substratum is made up of more or less ball-like masses irregularly

heaped together. One may therefore ask : by what means do the
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fruit-bodies of G. sterquilinus become fixed in the dung ? An

attempt to answer this question will be made in what follows.

The enquiry was prompted in the first instance by the discovery

that, in artificial

horse-dung cultures

well exposed to the

light, the fruit-bodies

were never attached

to the tops of the

dung-balls, but
always to their under

sides in dark crevices

at or near the bottom

of the crystallising

dish. The various

factors which are

concerned with the

fixation of C. sterqui-

linus fruit-bodies in

their position in the

substratum will first

be considered separ-

ately and in detail,

and then , in a descrip -

tion of the fixation

process, an attempt

will be made to

correlate them.

The Mycelium at

the Surface of its

Substratum, — The

mycelium ofCoprinus

sterquilinus at the surface of its horse-dung substratum has various

functions to perform, one of which is to aid in the fixation of

the fruit-body. To substantiate this statement, it is necessary to

describe and discuss the development of the mycelium as observed

in the laboratory.

Fig. 54.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus. A young fruit-body

coming up on a horse-dung ball in a laboratory

dung culture. It originated in a dark crevice

between three dung-balls, two of which have been

removed. Note the mycelium growing over the

surface of the dung-ball and the mycelial strands

which assist in attaching the fruit-body to its

substratum. The young pileus was soon pushed

up into the light. Hence the elongation of the

stipe-base was soon inhibited by the light and is

relatively short. Natural size.
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A few days after the spores of Coprinus sterquilinus have been

sown upon steriUsed horse dung in a dish-culture, hke that shown

in Fig. 55, the mycehum can be seen spreading rapidly over the

substratum in a radial direction from the points of germination.

Its radial rate of growth at a temperature of about 25° C. in one

culture was observed to be 4 cm. in 5 days or, upon the average,

0-8 cm. per day. Whilst this rapid surface-growth is taking place,

the mycelium is also penetrating into the interior of the dung-

balls and, about two weeks after the spores have germinated,

hyphae are to be found in every part of each ball. The rate of

penetration of the mycelium directly through a dung-ball is much

slower than the rate of growth upon the ball's exterior, a fact which

finds its ready explanation in the difference between the obstacles

to be overcome—in the one case hard interlacing straws, etc...

and in the other the air or a film of liquid.

A mycelium produced from spores which have germinated on

the top of a dung-ball can grow down the sides of the ball and

arrive at the bottom of the culture-dish long before any hyphae

have succeeded in penetrating directly through the ball from top to

bottom. There is no doubt that the hyphae which are produced at

the surface of a dung-ball, some of which are in actual contact with

its substance and others of which project aerially to a distance of

a few mm., are of no small importance in faciUtating the attack

of the mycehum as a whole upon its substratum. Granted that

only part of a dung-ball under natural conditions has been originally

infected with the mycehum, then, by means of surface growth,

new radial Unes of infection may soon be brought into existence.

Granted that one ball only of several in a dung-mass has been

infected in the first place, then, by surface growth, the hyphae may

soon reach the other balls. In both instances the substratum

would be occupied much more slowly were its infection confined

to the penetrating hyphae and were surface hyphae absent. Owing

to the severe competition for the substratum which takes place

between coprophilous fungi under natural conditions, slowness of

extension of the mycehum—other things being equal—is a fatal

handicap, and therefore the development of rapidly-growing surface

hyphae which hasten the occupation of new territory is highly
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Fig. 55.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus. A group of maturing fruit-bodies coming up on

sterilised horse dung in a large crystallising dish. A thin and characteristic

white layer of mycelium covers each dung-ball. The fruit-bodies originated

in dark clefts between the dung-balls at or near the bottom of the dish. The
pilei and stipes are still white because they have not yet begrm to develop a

brown pigment in the vacuoles of their cells, and each pileus is carrying upwards

at its base a ring of tissue which, when the pileus begins to expand, will be

dropped on to the stipe as an annulus. Natural size.

TOL. IV. H
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advantageous. In Coprinus sterquilinus it is particularly important

that the mycehum should spread itself as quickly as possible in a

dung-ball mass, for a single fruit-body is so large that its develop-

ment may exhaust the mycelium in from one to three balls.

A mycehum which does not succeed in occupying at least a certain

minimum volume of its substratum, as a rule at least one dung-ball,

remains sterile and does not develop the reproductive apparatus.

For this reason it is not surprising to find that the mycehum of

Coprinus sterquilinus has a particularly rapid rate of surface growth

over its substratum, much more rapid than that of the myceha of

smaller Coprini with which it so frequently has to compete. It may

be added that the surface growth observed in sterihsed cultures

also takes place in unsterihsed horse-dung balls which have become

naturally infected, and which have subsequently been placed under

moist conditions in the laboratory. From such material I have

been in the habit of procuring the fungus in the first place, and

therefore have often had occasion to watch for the first signs of its

appearance. These first signs are always the rapidly-growing

surface hyphae.

In a dish-culture containing sterihsed horse-dung balls inocu-

lated above with spores it invariably happens that the mycehum,

on arriving at the base of the balls as a result of superficial growth,

continues to grow for some centimetres over the bottom of the

dish in the film of moisture there present. Under natural con-

FiG. 56.

—

Coprimis sterquilinus. A mature fruit-body coming up from the base of

a horse-dung ball in a pure culture in a large crystallising dish. A thin and

characteristic white layer of mycelium coats each dung-ball. The fruit-body

is held in its upright position : in part because the lower end of its stipe is

attached to the under side of a dung-ball by hyphal strings and the layer of

mycelium already mentioned ; in part because the base of its stipe rests on the

bottom of the dish ; in part because its stipe, a little way above its base, is in

lateral contact with two dung-balls, and in part because the ceritre of gravity

of the whole fruit-body is almost vertically above the centre of its base. The

pileus is still expanding. Its edges have become torn into rays which are

becoming revolute. The middle of the spore-discharge period has come, and

many millions of spores are being liberated. The pileus is black because a

dark-brown pigment is present in the cells of the pileus-flesh, the trama, and

the hymeniimi and because the hymenium on every gill bears jet-black spores.

The blackness of the upper portion of the stipe is due to the presence in

the cells of the same dark-brown pigment that occurs in the pileus, and not

to the deposition of spores. A spore-deposit has already darkened the

upper edge of the dish on the left and the layer of mycelium on the tops of

dung-balls in the back-ground. Reduced to about two-thirds the natural

size.
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ditions, this extension of the mycehum beyond its nutrient sub-

stratum doubtless often serves to bridge the gap which may exist

between one dung-ball and one or more of its fellows as they lie

upon the ground in fields, etc. : it may permit the mycelium in one

ball to infect another ball by growing to it via the surface of the soil

or grass-stems. The aerial hyphae which project from the surface

of a ball to a distance of a few millimetres may be of advantage in

extending the mycehum across air-gaps between nearly touching

balls. In dish-cultures I have often noticed the spread of the

mycelium from ball to ball in this way. When this has occurred,

the aerial bridging hyphae finally become reduced to a few thick

mycelial strands. These strands are channels of conduction, and

make it possible for a fruit-body which has arisen on one ball to

drain the mycelial contents of several balls, and thus to obtain the

full quota of materials necessary for its construction.

^

The surface mycelium, when it first makes its appearance at the

surface of dung, consists wholly of loose hyphae ; but, after a few

days of growth, it forms a dense white membranous covering which

adheres closely to the exterior of each infected dung-ball (Figs. 56

and 58) ; also Vol. Ill, Fig. 71, p. 182). Whilst this change is

going on, the older aerial hyphae disappear, and it may be that

their contents are withdrawn to be used up by the hyphae forming

the membrane. The membrane, as a rule, is not uniform in texture

but comes to contain, or even to be chiefly composed of, conducting

strands (Fig. 54, p. 95). Along these strands, doubtless, some of

1 The surface hyphae of other saprophytes, such as Moulds and wood-destroying

Hymenomycetes, function in a manner similar to those of Coprinus sterquilinus,

i.e. by hastening the occupation of the substratum when continuous and by bridging

gaps between portions of it when discontinuous. In this connexion the case of

Merulius lacrymans, the Dry-Rot Fvmgus, may be cited. Often, in damp cellars

in England, the mycelium of this fungus grows out from a wooden beam on to the

brick wall and spreads over the wall for a distance of several inches or feet. In so

doing, it may encounter other pieces of wood which it then proceeds to infect. Once,

in the cellar of a private house at Edgbaston, Birmingham, I observed that the

mycelium had spread from a beam downwards over a perfectly bare white-washed

wall for a distance of three feet (c/. these Researches, vol. iii, 1924, pp. 41-42, Figs. 23

and 24). There can be no doubt that, for Merulius lacrymans, the surface growth

of the mycelium on non-nutrient substances, which gives the fungus the advantage

of extending its area of attack, contributes in a marked degree to the destruction

of the wood-work in houses.
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the contents of the myceUum as a whole pass to the fruit-body when

this begins its development.

The surface hyphae also produce the fruit-body rudiments, each

of which presumably originates from one single hypha in the

manner described by Brefeld ^ for Coprinus stercorarius and G.

lagopus {vide infra, Figs. 93-95). Numerous observations have

taught me that a fruit-body rudiment never begins its development

within the substance of a dung-ball but always at the surface.

The base of the stipe of a fruit-body of Coprinus sterquilinus is

always connected with one or more strands of the superficial

mycelial membrane (Fig. 54, p. 95) ; and it appears, therefore,

that this membrane plays a part in attaching the fruit-body to its

substratum. In Panaeolus campanulatus we have a parallel

phenomenon, but in that fungus the attaching membrane is not so

obvious and is gelatinous.^

To sum up the foregoing discussion, it may be said that the

mycehum of Coprinus sterquilinus at the surface of a dung-ball

functions in the following ways : (1) it hastens the occupation of

a dung-ball by rapidly growing around the ball's surface and by

thus providing new points of infection for radial penetration
;

(2) it spreads the infection from one dung-ball to another directly

when they are in contact, and indirectly when they are slightly

separated, by growing over the surface of the intervening non-

nutrient substratum or through the air
; (3) it forms a membrane

consisting largely of conducting strands which are of importance

for transmitting food materials to the growing fruit-body
; (4) it

gives rise to a fruit-body ; and (5) it serves to attach the base of

the stipe to the substratum and thus assists in the mechanical

fixation of the fruit-body.

The Mycelial Strands within the Substratum.—The hyphae in

the interior of a dung-ball are chiefly concerned with attacking the

food substances there present, and at the same time adding to their

number and total volume. Finally, after they have become united

into a three-dimensional network,^ they empty themselves by giving

1 O. Brefeld, Untersuchungen iiber Pike, Heft III, 1877, Taf. I and Taf. VI.

2 Cf. these Researches, vol. ii, 1922, p. 250, Fig. 87.

^ Vide infra, Part II, chap. i.
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up their contents to the fruit-body developing on the exterior of

the dung-ball. Toward the end of their vegetative career, they

tend to form conducting strands, for a few such strands passing

from the interior of the dung-ball are attached to the base of the

Fig. 57.—Photograph taken through the bottom of a glass dish containing horse
dung in which the mycelium of Coprinus sterquilinus was growing. The
mycelium has produced numerous fruit-body rudiments, one of which (on the
extreme right) is developing into a perfect fruit-body. iSTatural size.

stipe of each fruit-body (Vol. Ill, Fig. 74, p. 185). These internal

strands, like those at the surface of the substratum, assist in the

mechanical fixation of the fruit-body.

The Rudiments of Fruit-bodies.—About fourteen days after

the spores have been sown in a large crystallising-dish culture, tiny

rudiments of fruit-bodies, no larger than a pin's head, begin to

appear at numerous points all over the surface of the dung-balls

(cf. Fig. 57). In a single culture several hundreds of such rudiments

begin their development ; but, in the end, only some five or six of
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them actually grow up into mature fruit-bodies. The rudiments

which are destined to produce spore-bearing fruit-bodies usually

arise at or near the bottom of the culture-dish and are separated

from one another by intervals of a few inches. They draw to them-

selves the contents of the mycelium, each one in this respect having

its own sphere of influence ; and, apparently by this very simple

means, they cause the inhibition of growth of the remaining much

more numerous rudiments, so that the latter soon cease their

development, wither, and die.^ Perhaps these aborted rudiments,

which at the best usually do not exceed a length of about 3 mm.,

give up their contents to their more fortunate companions, but

the value of this suggestion can be decided only by exact

investigation.

We have seen that of the numerous rudiments which begin their

development only a small fraction ultimately give rise to mature

fruit-bodies. What biological significance may be ascribed to this

fact ? We can here give an answer similar to that which was given

when a like question arose in regard to the supernumerary rudiments

of the Mushroom. 2 The mycelium produces numerous rudiments

at the surface of its substratum ; but only those develop which are

in the most favourable positions in respect to the mycelium as a

whole and to certain external conditions. The more rudiments

there are, the more likely it is that some of them will have originated

in positions highly favourable for further growth ; and these few

alone complete their development. The supernumerary rudiments,

which have all originated in the less favourable places, represent

the margin of safety required to secure success in reproduction.

The fungus, as it were, proceeds by the method of trial and error :

the rudiments which become aborted represent the errors, while

those which develop into spore-bearing fruit-bodies represent the

1 Jacques Loeb {Regeneration, New York, 1924) gives a similar explanation for

the growth of certain groups of bud-anlagen rather than others, on a leaf of Bryo-

phyllum calydnum. According to him, the inhibitory action of the growth of one

group of bud-anlagen on other neighbouring groups is due (1) to the fact that sap

and nutrients flow to the group that begins growth first, and (2) to the fact that the

continuation of the flow to the growing organs prevents the bud-anlagen in other

groups from obtaining the sap and nutrients necessary to initiate their growth.

2 Cf. these Researches, vol. ii, 1922, pp. 398-399.
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successes. The development of fruit-bodies in the Hymenomycetes

generally is accompanied by this phenomenon. In the next Section

some of the factors which decide which of the many rudiments

shall continue their development will be considered, and it will be

shown that light is one of the most important of them.

Light inhibits the Growth of Rudimentary Fruit-bodies.—

Large crystallising-dish cultures, covered with glass plates, were

exposed to daylight upon a laboratory table. As more and more

cultures were watched, it was noticed that the stipes of fully ex-

panded fruit-bodies were usually in contact with the bottom of the

dishes (Figs. 58 and 59). Further observations showed that,

although numerous tiny fruit-body rudiments came into existence

all over the free surfaces of the dung-balls, the particular rudiments

which escaped abortion and ultimately developed into mature

fruit-bodies always had their origin at or near the bases of the balls.

Now this position of origin for the rudiments destined to complete

their development is, as we shall see later on, a most important

factor in securing the mechanical fixation of the full-grown fruit-

bodies, which are organs of considerable height and weight. It is

therefore of interest to ask the following question : why do those

rudiments which happen to arise on the under sides of the dung-

balls, and those only, continue their development while all the

others become aborted ? By a series of experiments which will

now be described, I have convinced myself that the answer is

to be found in the action of an external agent, not gravity or

moisture, but light : those rudiments which arise in well-lighted

positions are inhibited by the light from further growth, while those

which arise in darkness or dimly-lighted positions are not so

inhibited.

The critical experimental cultures were four in number and

were arranged as follows :

Culture A. Dung-balls lighted from above and darkened

below.

Culture B. Dung-balls lighted from below and darkened

above.

Culture C. Dung-balls kept in total darkness.

Culture D. Dung-balls lighted all over their surfaces.
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The cultures were prepared for the experiments in the following

manner. Fresh dung-balls were fetched from a stable. For the

Fig. 58.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus. To show the position of the base of a fruit-

body in relation to horse-dung balls in a top-lighted pure culture. A
fruit-body arose in a dark crevice below a dung-ball and began to push
upwards. When 2 cm. high, its pileus was removed by cutting the stipe

across just below the pileus and then a new pileus, cutoff from another
fruit-body in the same way, was substituted for the first (c/. Fig. 25,

A-D, p. 79 in Vol. II). The graft attached itself to the stock and grew
vigorously as indicated by the photograph. The compound fruit-body,

which has grown in tlie same manner as any ordinary fruit-body, is well

fixed to its substratum owing to pressure by the dish and the base of the
dung-ball under which it originated. Winnipeg material. Natural size.

first three cultures large dishes were employed (6-7 cm. high and

18-21 cm. wide). In these the balls were placed and packed closely

together so that the spaces between them where they came into
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contact were practically obliterated. For the fourth and last

culture a smaller dish was found more suitable. In it were placed

only three dung-balls, and these were slightly separated from one

another so that they might be lighted all over their surfaces. All

the dishes were covered by glass plates and then sterilised in a

Fig. 59.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus. Fruit -bodies which have arisen in cultures lighted

from above and darkened below. A, a horse-dung ball and the fruit-body

attached to it, removed from among other balls in the culture dish and photo-

graplied in lateral aspect. The fruit-body developed from a rudiment which

had its origin in the dark at the base of the dung- ball. B, another fruit-body,

photographed in situ in Culture A. It has arisen from a rudiment which came
into existence in a darkened crevice beneath and between two dung-balls.

It has a short, solid, somewhat bulbous stipe-base and a longer hollow stipe-shaft,

and the pileus is well advanced. Cf. Fig. 61 which shows fruit-bodies of the

same age grown entirely in the dark. Photographed 23 days after the culture

was started with mycelium. Natural size.

steam steriHser by heating to 100° C. twice or thrice on successive

days, an hour each time. Inoculation was effected by holding a

pileus shedding spores over the dung for about half a minute or by

transferring pieces of mycelium from other pure cultures.

Cultures A and B. Set up simultaneously. After inoculation,

the dish of A was covered at the bottom (outside) with black paper

and was then placed on a table at a window, so that it was lighted

by daylight from above and at the sides. The dish of B, on the

other hand, was covered with black paper above and at the sides,
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and was lighted by daylight only from below. The lighting was

accompHshed by setting the crystallising dish on a glass plate

supported by an inverted iron tripod at a window and by then

reflecting Hght upwards by means of a mirror placed beneath.

In the top-lighted Culture A, many tiny rudiments of fruit-

bodies in the form of small white specks about the size of a pin's

head arose on the lower darkened side of the dung and a smaller

number on the upper lighted side. However, the upper lighted

rudiments soon ceased to grow and underwent abortion, whilst of

the rudiments which had arisen in the lower darkened situations

a few developed vigorously into mature fruit-bodies (Fig. 59, B).

In the bottom-lighted Culture B, numerous rudiments of fruit-

bodies arose on the upper darkened side of the dung and a smaller

number on the lower lighted side. Here again the daylight showed

itself to be the chief controlling factor in the selection of the rudi-

ments, for the lower, well-lighted rudiments soon ceased their develop-

ment and became aborted, whilst of the upper darkened rudiments

a few eventually developed vigorously into mature fruit-bodies

and shed an abundance of spores (Fig. 60). In both the cultures,

as soon as the fruit-bodies had pushed upwards so as to touch the

covering plates, more room for their development was provided

by replacing the plates by bell-jars. In the Culture B, the stipes

which were attached to the top of the dung at their bases only were

so badly fixed in the substratum (Fig. 60, B) that it became necessary

to prop them up in order to prevent the fruit-bodies from toppling

over.

Cultures C and D. Set up simultaneously. After the dung

had been inoculated with myceUum, the dish of C was placed in a

dark-chamber from which all light was excluded and the dish of

T> was subjected to the maximum amount of daylight. In the

Culture D, only three dung-balls were used and these were so placed

that they did not quite touch one another. The crystallising dish

which contained them, covered by its glass plate, was set on another

glass plate which rested on an inverted iron tripod as in Culture B.

The tripod, with the glass plate and dish above it, was then set

at a window in a position as well lighted as possible. The dung-

balls were lighted above, in front, and at the sides by direct
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daylight, and below and behind by indirect dayhght reflected in

the required directions by a set of mirrors appropriately arranged.

In the entirely darkened Culture C, rudiments of fruit-bodies

Fig. 60.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus. Fruit-bodies from Culture B, grown in a dish

lighted from below and darkened above. Both the fruit-bodies A and B have
developed from rudiments which came into existence on the top of the dung in

the dark. No fruit-bodies developed from the lighted lower parts of the
dung-balls. Each of the two fruit-bodies has a long solid stipe-base which passes
gradually into the hollow stipe-shaft, and the two pilei, up to the present, are
relatively retarded in development. Cf. Fig. 59 which shows fruit-bodies

developed in top-lighted cultures. The two fruit-bodies A and B are both
insecurely attached to the substratum. Later on they had to be supported
with props to prevent them from falling on to their sides. Natural size.

arose in large numbers evenly all over the surface of the dung—at

the bottom, top, and sides of each ball, wherever a free surface was

exposed. In the end, a few rudiments in all these situations continued

to develop and eventually produced fruit-bodies which shed spores
;

and the remaining rudiments all underwent abortion (Figs. 61 and

62). We thus find that, in the absence of light, the rudiments

which are destined to develop into mature fruit-bodies do not of
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necessity arise only on the under surfaces of the dung-balls, but

arise just as freely upon the upper and lateral surfaces. Since the

force of gravity acts equally well in darkness and in daylight, it is

evident, by comparing the results of Culture C with those of Culture

Fig. 61.

—

Coprinus sterquilinuts. Culture C, grown in complete darkness. Fruit-

body rudiments can be seen on the top and sides of the horse dung. Two
perfect fruit-bodies (in the foreground) are developing from rudiments which
were at the bottom of the dung, and one perfect fruit-body (in the distance)

from a rudiment which was at the top of the dung. Owing to the absence
of light the solid stipe -bases have become very long and project above the

surface of the horse dung, while the pilei which cap them have remained up to

the present relatively small. CJ. Fig. 59, B, which shows a fruit-body of the

same age grown in the light. Photographed 23 days after the culture was
started from mycelium. Natural size.

A, that the low position of origin of the rudiments which develop

into mature fruit-bodies in top-hghted cultures is decided not by

the action of gravity but by that of hght.

In the Culture D, where the maximum amount of dayhght was

brought to bear upon every part of the surface of each dung-ball,

a number of rudiments of fruit-bodies appeared at the top, bottom,

and sides of the balls ; but they soon ceased to grow and became

aborted. Ultimately, however, two rudiments which had evidently
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been formed in dimly-lighted clefts of two of the balls continued

their development and grew up into normal spore-producing fruit-

bodies.

From the experiments just described it seems safe to conclude

that daylight, whilst not able entirely to prevent the formation of

fruit-body rudiments of Coprinus sterquilinus in the first place,

inhibits the further growth of the rudiments at a very early stage of

m ^^
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time they have brought their upper ends into the hght, they are

too advanced to be influenced adversely by its action ; they there-

fore continue their further development unchecked. A rudiment

which has succeeded in passing through what, so far as light is

concerned, may be called its critical stage of development can after-

wards withstand unharmed even strong sunlight. Should one

find a full-grown fruit-body on a dung-mass in nature, one would

be justified, therefore, in making the following reflection upon it.

The fruit-body must have origin-

ated in a dark or dimly-lighted

recess of the substratum, for other-

wise the sun's light would have

inhibited its development when it

was a tiny rudiment. How-

ever, by the time it had grown

sufficiently large to push upwards

into the light, owing to an internal

change in itself, it had become

immune to the sun's inhibitory

action. Hence, the later stages of

its development took place freely

in the light.

FiG: 63.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus. Comparison
of two fruit-bodies grown in daylight
with an equal-aged fruit-body grown
in the dark ; to illustrate the fact that

light inhibits the lengthening of the
solid stipe-base. A and C, grown in the
light ; E, grown in total darkness. B,

D, and F, vertical sections of A, C, and
E respectively ; a, the solid stipe- base ;

b, the hollow stipe-shaft. Cultuie
medium, sterilised horse-dung balls.

The fruit-bodies A and C soon pushed
up into the li'ght, and therefore their

stipe-base is relatively short and the

pileus relatively advanced in develop-

ment. The fruit-body E, owing to the
absence of the inhibitory action of light,

has continued to elongate its stipe-base,

and its pileus is relatively very rudi-

mentary. The pilei of the fruit-bodies

A and C would expand about three days
before the pileus of the fruit-body E.
Natural size.
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The ecological significance of the inhibitory action of light on

tiny fruit-body rudiments will be pointed out in the Section on the

mechanical fixation of the fruit-body.

The Morphogenic Effect of Light on Developing Fruit-bodies.

—Light, in addition to exercising an inhibiting action upon the

growth of tiny fruit-body rudiments, gives a morphogenic stimulus

to young fruit-bodies, i.e. causes an alteration in their form. How-

ever, this moulding action of light is confined to the base of the

stipe and does not affect the main shaft of the stipe or the pileus.

In order to perceive the morphogenic effect of light it is necessary

to compare the growth of two fruit-bodies in two cultures, one of

which (like Culture A in the last Section) is top-lighted (Fig. 59,

p. 106), and the other of which (like Culture C) has been kept in

complete darkness (Figs. 61, 62, and 66
; pp. 109, 110, and 116).

In both light and darkness the pileus develops equally well and sheds

spores in about equal abundance (for a mature fruit-body grown

in complete darkness, vide Fig. 66) ; but there is a difference in

the structure of the stipe. A fruit-body in a top-lighted culture,

as we have seen, arises on the darkened lower surface of a dung-

ball ; but, in response to the stimulus of gravity, it soon pushes its

way upwards between the dung-balls. Its rudimentary pileus is

thus soon brought into the light. As a result of the young fruit-

body receiving light in this way, the base of the stipe—and by this

is meant the solid part of the stipe, which will henceforth be called

the stipe-base—becomes somewhat bulbous and, as a rule, does not

attain a greater axial length than about 1 cm. (Figs. 63, B, and D
;

64, B ; and 65, A). On the other hand, a fruit-body which has

been grown in complete darkness, wherever it may have arisen

—

at the top, bottom, or side of a dung-ball—has a solid stipe-base

which, instead of being bulbous and only about 1 cm, in length, is

always much elongated and 3-4 cm. in length (Figs. 63, F ; 64, D ;

65, B and C ; and 66). There is therefore a marked contrast

between the form of a stipe-base of a fruit-body which has under-

gone most of its development in the light, and that of a fruit-body

which has developed in complete darkness.

An elongated stipe-base of Coprinus sterquilinus is in reality a

short and simple pseudorhiza of exactly the same morphological
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and physiological significance as the more highly developed and

much longer pseudorhizae of Collybia radicata and Coprinus macro-

rhizus which will be described in a subsequent volume.

Fruit-bodies, whether grown in light or in darkness, complete

the construction of their solid stipe-bases first. They then rapidly

enlarge their pilei and subsequently elongate the main hollow

shafts of their stipes. A hollow shaft of a stipe will henceforth

be called a stipe-shaft.

Whilst the stipe-base

of a fruit-body is develop-

ing, the pileus remains

Fig. 64.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus.

Comparison of a fruit-body
grown in daylight with an
equal-aged fruit-body grown
in the dark ; to illustrate

the fact that light inhibits

the lengthening of the solid

stipe-base. A, grown in the
light ; C,grown in total dark-
ness. B and D, vertical

sections of A and C respec-

tively ; a, the solid stipe-

base ; b, the hollow stipe-

shaft. Culture medium,
sterilised horse-dung balls.

The fruit-body A soon
pushed up into the liglit

with the result that light

soon inhibited the growth
in length of its stipe-base,

which is therefore relatively

short. The fruit-body C,

having grown in the dark,
was not able to push up into
the light and therefore light

has not inhibited the growth
of its stipe-base which, in

consequence, has grown to

the maximum possible
length. In A and B, the
shortness of the stipe-base
is correlated with an ad-
vanced state of development
of the pileus ; in C and D,
the great length of the stipe-

base is correlated with a re-

latively very rudimentary
pileus. The pileus ofA would
have expanded and begun
to shed spores about three
days before that of C.

Natural size.

c
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Fig. 65.

—

Coprinus slerquilinus. Comparison of the stipe-base of a fruit-body
grown in daylight with the stipe-bases of two fruit-bodies grown in the dark.
A, grown in the light; B and C, grown in total darkness (c/. Fig. 66) ; a, the
solid stipe-base, h, the hollow stipe-shaft. Fruit-bodies shown in thin vertical

section. Culture mediiun, sterilised horse-dung balls. The fruit-body A soon
pushed its way up into the light and therefore light soon inhibited the growth
in length of its solid stipe-base which, in consequence, is relatively short. The
fruit-bodies B and C, having grown in the dark (cf. Figs. 61 and 62), could not
push up into the light and therefore light has not inhibited the growth of the
stipe-base which, in consequence, has grown to the maximum possible length.

In A, light inhibited the development of fruit-body rudiments on the illuminated

upper side of the dung-balls, but in C, in the absence of light, a fruit-body

rudiment on the top of the dung-ball continued to develop. The fruit-body
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very small (Figs. 63, F, and 64, D) ; but, as soon as the

stipe-base has ceased to elongate, the pileus and contained stipe-

shaft commence to grow rapidly. Now let us suppose that two

fruit-bodies are grown in two cultures, one of which is top-lighted

and the other completely darkened. The fruit-body in the light

will soon complete the formation of its stipe-base, as this is rela-

tively short ; and it will then immediately proceed to the rapid

enlargement of its pileus. On the other hand, the fruit-body

grown in the dark will complete the formation of its stipe-base

relatively slowly, for this, as a rule, is some four or five times longer

than that of the fruit-body grown in the Ught (c/. in Fig. 63 B and

D with F, and in Fig. 64 B with D). By actual observation it was

found that, as a matter of fact, the development of the stipe-base

of a darkened fruit-body takes two or three days longer than that

of a top-lighted fruit-body. As soon as a darkened fruit-body has

completed the development of its long stipe-base, it, too, immedi-

ately proceeds to the rapid enlargement of its pileus. Finally,

the hollow shafts of the stipes and the pilei of both darkened and

top-lighted fruit-bodies become equally well developed (c/. in

Fig. 65 A with B and C ; also cf. Fig. 65, A, with Fig. 66) ; but a

comparison showed that a top-lighted fruit-body begins to shed

its spores some two or three days before a darkened fruit-body.

That a top-lighted fruit-body completes its whole development

2-3 days sooner than a darkened fruit-body appears to be solely

due to the fact that a darkened fruit-body spends 2-3 days longer

in the development of its stipe-base than a top-lighted fruit-body.

Although light completely inhibits the further growth of tiny

rudiments exposed to its rays, yet, as we have just seen, light also

hastens the later development of a fruit-body as a whole. This

hastening, however, is simply due to the fact that light inhibits

the elongation of the stipe-base and so permits the growth-energy of

the fruit-body to be concentrated earher than would otherwise be

Fig. 65

—

cont.

C differs from a fruit-body grown in the light (1) in developing on the upper

side of a dung-ball and (2) in having a solid stipe-base protruding above the

substratiun. The fruit-body C, owing to the abnormal conditions of its

development (absence of light), was insecurely fixed to its substratum, with

the result that it toppled over and finally broke off at its base (cf. Fig. 60).

Natural size.
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the case upon the enlargement of

the pileus and the elongation of

the stipe-shaft.

Under natural conditions, the

length of the sohd stipe-base

depends upon the depth within

the faecal substratum at which

the fruit-body rudiment has

arisen. If the rudiment requires

to push upwards for only 1 cm. to

come into the light, its base will

remain short and bulbous, 0-5-1

cm. long (Figs. 63, B and C, and

64, B). If, however, it has to push

up 4 cm. or any greater distance to

come into the light, its base wiU

be 3-4 cm. long. If it has to push

up a distance between 1 and 4 cm.

in order to reach the light, its

stipe-base will be of a length

intermediate between • 5 and

4 cm. , corresponding to the amount

of upward growth before the light

is reached (Fig. 65, A). The

general result of the morphogenic

action of light on a fruit-body,

therefore, is to regulate the length

of the soUd stipe-base in such a way

Fig. 66.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus. Vertical

section through a mature fruit-body

(part shown in Fig. 65, B) which
developed in complete darkness. Cul-

ture medium, sterilised dung-balls.

The fruit-body happened to originate

on the bottom of a horse-dung ball.

Its solid stipe-base, in the absence of

light, has developed to the maximum
length ; the hollow stipe-shaft and the

pileus are normal. The gills have just

begun to discharge their spores. Re-
duced to two-thirds the natural size.
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that the stipe-base is always situated in darkened crevices of the

substratum and so that it never projects freely above the general upper

surface of the substratum. The significance of this arrangement for

the welfare of the fruit-body as a whole will be discussed in the

Section treating of the mechanical fixation of the fruit-body.

The Relations of the Fruit-body with Gravity.—At its first

origin, a fruit-body appears to be ageotropic and, for a short time

afterwards, will grow outwards from its substratum in any direction

—upwards, downwards, or sideways—without bending. However,

as soon as the stipe-base has attained a length of a few millimetres

and the pileus has become differentiated, the sti.pe-base gradually

becomes sensitive to the stimulus of gravity and in consequence,

during its further growth, bends slowly upwards so that it becomes

curved. Finally, the stipe becomes very strongly negatively

geotropic and it then pushes the pileus vertically upwards (Figs. 61,

p. 109, and 66). The jnleus does not respond to any geotropic

stimulus : both its flesh and its gills are ageotropic.

The Upward Pressure of the Stipe.—It was noticed in the dish-

cultures that, under the stimulus of gravity, a young pileus was

often pushed upwards by the stipe with considerable force. This

was made evident, sometimes by the raising of superincumbent

dung-balls, and at other times by the actual breaking of a dung-ball

into two or more pieces. It seemed of interest to measure the

pressure exerted by the stipe, and the following experiment was

therefore carried out.

A young fruit-body (Fig. 67), consisting of a well-developed

basal bulb and a small pileus, was seated upon the bottom of a glass

culture-dish in an upright position. The bulb was 1-4 cm. high

and • 7 cm. wide just below the pileus, and the pileus had attained

a height of 1 • 4 cm. and a diameter of • 8 cm. A piece of a collecting

tube, 1 -4 cm. high and 1 -0 cm. internal diameter, with a flat end,

was then inverted over the enlarging pileus so as to provide it with

a cap ; but, before this cap was placed in position, some cotton-wool

was put in its interior so that, eventually, while the very top of the

pileus would press against the glass end, the rounded upper sides

of the pileus would press against the cotton-wool packing. After

the cap had been adjusted, a brass weight of 20 grams was placed
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upon its flattened end (Fig. 67). In the course of 5 hours this

weight was raised by the upward pressure of the stipe a distance of

3 mm. Next day, the cap was found to be tightly fitted to the

pileus owing to the enlargement of the latter. A thin test-tube

was obtained and partly filled with shot, so that it weighed

100 grams. This test-tube was then

set in an upright position with its

base resting upon the glass cap

covering the pileus ; and, to prevent

its falUng out of the vertical, it was

enclosed by a loosely fitting glass

cyUnder (part of a larger test-tube)

which was held in a clamp in the

manner shown in Fig. 68. The
weight of 100 grams was pushed

upwards by the elongating stipe a

distance of 4 mm. in 1 hour and 15

minutes. Additional shot was then

added to the test-tube so that its

weight was increased to 150 grams.

This weight was then raised 1 mm.
in 2 hours. As the test-tube was

nearly filled with shot, instead of

using more shot a further load of

50 grams was added by means of a

brass weight which was placed on

the top of the tube as shown in

Fig. 68. The 200 grams were then

raised 2 mm. in 1 hour and 30 minutes. By adding another

brass weight, the load was then increased to 300 grams ; but this

resulted in the stipe bending and breaking, so that the experiment

came to an end.

The full load which was actually lifted by the fruit-body was

201-5 grams, for to the 200 grams represented by the test-tube

with its shot and the brass weight above it must be added 1 • 5 grams,

the weight of the glass cap covering the top of the pileus. Now
201-5 grams is approximately equal to 7 ounces or nearly half a

Fig. 67.— Coprinus sterquiliniis.

Measurement of tlie lifting

power of a developing fruit-

body. A young fruit-body,

growing from a mycelium
developed in sterilised horse-

dung balls contained in a glass

dish, has its base firmly seated

on the bottom of the dish. A
glass cap a has been put over
the pileus and on this cap rests

the brass weight b of 20 grams.
The space at c was packed witli

cotton-wool (not here shown).
The stipe continued to grow in

length and , as it did so, it pushed
the weight upwards. Natural
size.
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pound. Doubtless the stouter fruit-bodies of Coprinus sterquilinus

are able with the tops of their stipes to exert an upward pressure

of at least half a pound.

Small dung-balls weigh about 1 oz., large ones about 2 oz., and

even very large less than 3 oz. The experiment just described,

which shows that a fruit-body can exercise an upward push of at

least 7 oz., makes it easy for us to

understand how it is that a young

fruit-body is able to push upwards

two or three dung-balls which in

dung-ball heaps may oppose its up-

ward growth. The pileus of a young

fruit-body is conical in form (Fig.

69, B), the sohd flesh at its top is

borne directly upon the end of the

stipe, and its tip is mucilaginous

and slippery. In its mechanical

quahties it therefore resembles

root-cap and is admirably adapted

Fig. 68.

—

Co2yriniis sterquilimis. Measurement
of tlie lifting power of a developing fruit-

body. A large glass crystallising dish a
contains sterilised horse-dung balls b in

wliicli has grown a mycelium which has
given rise to the vertical fruit-body c of

which the base of the stipe is firmly seated
on the bottom of the dish. About 24
hours previously the pileus (c/. Fig. 67)

was covered with the glass cap d. The
space e between the sides of the pileus

and the glass cap was filled with cotton-
wool (not here shown). Upon the glass

cap now rests a weight of 200 grams
made up of (1) the test-tube / and its

content of lead shot weighing 150 grams
and (2) the brass weight g weigh-
ing 50 grams. The test-tube /
and the weight g are kept in an
approximately vertical position by
the loose glass sheath h held
by the wooden clamp i. The
fruit-body pushed up the weight
of 200 grams a distance of 2 mm.
in an hour and a half. When the
weight was increased to 300 grams,
the stipe bent and broke. Reduced
to two-thirds the natural size.
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to be pushed upwards between obstacles, such as dung-balls, by the

pressure exerted by the stipe. As was mentioned at the beginning of

this Section, a dung-ball is sometimes broken into two or more pieces

by the pileus, if it cannot be pushed to one side. A dung-ball has

not sufficient mechanical resistance to withstand either the lifting or

the splitting power of the young fruit-bodies. In nature, there-

fore, if a fruit-body arises in a dark crevice between dung-balls

low down in a dung-ball heap, the fruit-body is able to exert

sufficient pressure in its upward growth to enable it with certainty

to escape from imprisonment and to reach the free surface of the

substratum. Here again, therefore, we have another example of

the beautiful manner in which Coprimis sterquilinus is adapted to its

environment.

The stipe-shaft is a hollow cylinder. A transverse section was

made through the stipe enclosed by the pileus in the experiment

described above, and the area of the solid part was measured.

This area was 0-045 square inches. The weight pushed up by the

solid part of the stipe was the weight of the pileus plus the

weights added artificially. Since the pileus weighed 2 5 grams,

this weight was 204 grams in all. From this it was calculated that

the pressure exerted by the solid part of the stipe in pushing up

the pileus with its load had been approximately two-thirds of an

atmosphere.^

^ There are a number of recorded instances in which a heavy stone has been

raised by the expansive power of one or more agaricaceous fruit -bodies growing

beneath it. Thus M. C. Cooke (A Plain and Easy Account of British Fungi, London,

1862, pp. 6-7) tells of " a large kitchen hearthstone which was forced up from its

bed by an under-growing fungus and had to be relaid two or three times, until at

last it reposed in peace, the old bed having been removed to a depth of six inches

and a new foundation laid." Cooke also cites a comparable observation made

by Dr. Carpenter :
" Some years ago the town of Basingstoke was paved ; and not

many months afterwards the pavement was observed to exhibit an unevenness

which could not readily be accounted for. In a short time after, the mystery was

explained, for some of the heaviest stones were completely lifted out of their beds

by the growth of large toadstools beneath them. One of the stones measured

twenty-two inches by twenty-one, and weighed eighty-three pounds." ]\Ir. C. V. B.

IMarquand of the Kew Herbarium has informed me that, when he was a boy, he

observed at Guernsey, in a pavement, a large flagstone which had been raised on

one side to a height of two or three inches. On looking beneath the stone, he

observed there a group of hard, woody fruit-bodies {1 Lentinus lepideus) which

appeared to him to have been the causal agent in raising the stone. While it
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The Heliotropic Effect of Light.—When the young fruit-bodies

in one of the crystalHsing-dish cultures had grown up so as almost

to touch the covering glass plate, the plate was removed and the

open dish was set in a large chamber having glass sides, a glass top,

and a zinc base (length, breadth, and height of the chamber respect-

ively 42, 21, and 26 inches), the air of which was maintained in a

sufficiently moist condition. The chamber was situated on a table

about 10 feet from a window facing the open toward the west.

Under these conditions the fruit-bodies expanded and shed their

spores in a perfectly normal manner. As the fruit-bodies developed,

they were subjected to unilateral window-light directed downwards

to them at an angle of about 70° with the vertical.

In response to the unilateral illumination, each fruit-body,

during its development, sloped its axis from the vertical slightly

toward the source of light. The actual angles of slope for four

fruit-bodies were 15°, 10°, 10°, and 8° respectively. Numerous

observations of this kind made it evident that the stipes of Coprinus

sterquilinus are sUghtly heliotropic when illuminated with unilateral

Hght. A few experiments confirmed this deduction. In one of

these, the dish containing a very young fruit-body, not quite one

inch high, was turned round, so that the axis of the stipe was set

at a slope of 16° from the vertical in a direction away from a window

(Fig. 69, B). After 24 hours, owing to growth, the axis of the stipe

had come to slope 8° toward the source of the light (Fig. 69, C), so

that a heliotropic curvature of 24° had taken place. This slope

toward the direction of the incident light-rays was maintained

in the lower two-thirds of the stipe during the further elongation

of the stipe and even during the expansion of the pileus (Fig. 69, D).

seems probable that the flagstone was actually raised by the fruit-bodies, as in the

cases recorded by Cooke and Carpenter, there is just the possibility that the primary

cause of the upheaval was a growing root upon which the fungus had vegetated,

for it is well known that growing roots do actually disturb paving stones as they

increase in thickness. There is no reason to doubt the general accuracy of the

observations here cited. If a small and relatively fragile Coprinus sterquilinus

fruit-body can exercise an upward pressure of about half a pound, several firm and

large non-Coprinus fruit-bodies, like those of Lentinus lepideus, acting together,

might well exert an upward pressure of many pounds and raise stones of considerable

weight.
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B

Fig. 69.

—

Coprinus sterquiliiius. Heliotropic and geotropic reactions of a fruit-bodj-

exposed to iiiiilateral illumination. Culture medium, sterilised liorse-dung
balls. A, the arrows indicate the general direction of the light to which the
fruit-body was exposed during its development. B, a very young fruit-body,
placed so that it is turned away from the light at an angle of 16" with the
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A fruit-body which is very young—so that its pileus is only

just becoming differentiated as a tiny cone on the top of the enlarging

stipe-base, the whole being not more than about one quarter of an

inch in length—appears to be not only ageotropic but also anheUo-

tropic. Experiment showed that, at this stage of development,

unilateral light, like gravity, is unable to bring about any tropic

response. The rudiment of the fruit-body appears simply to grow

outwards from the substratum in the direction of least mechanical

resistance. As the young fruit-body becomes longer and longer,

it becomes (as we have seen) responsive to the stimulus of gravity

and so makes a geotropic curvature upwards through the sub-

stratum. As soon as the pileus emerges into the hght, the stipe is

found to have undergone a physiological change so that, in weak

unilateral illumination, it gives a shght heUotropic response in the

manner already described. It is not improbable that the young

fruit-body becomes sensitive to the tropic stimulus of gravity sooner

than to that ol light.

The slope of a stipe at an angle of only about 10° from the

vertical toward a window from which the light is striking the fruit-

body at an angle of 70° from the vertical is evidently a resultant

position due to the response of the stipe to two stimuli acting

simultaneously in different directions. Gravity has tended to

direct the stipe vertically upwards, while the light has tended to

cause the stipe to grow away from the vertical at an angle of about

70°. It is evident that of the two stimuli gravity is by far the

Fia. 69—cont.
vertical. C, the same fruit-body 24 hours later than at B : it has grown in size

and, in response to the stimuli of light and gravity, has bent toward the source

of the light through an angle of 24°, so that it is now sloped toward the light

at an angle of 8° with the vertical. This resultant position, taken up in response

to the action of two stimuli—that of light tending to turn the fruit-body into

a horizontal position and that of gravity tending to turn the fruit-body into

a vertical position—indicates that the response of the stipe to the stimulus of

gravity is greater than the response to the stimulus of light. D, the same
fruit-body 24 hours later than at C : it has grown to a height of eleven inches

and its pileus is expanding : the stipe, in its further growth after the stage

shown at C, gradually ceased to be positively heliotropic and came to respond

to the stimulus of gravity only, so that its upper end has become erect. Had
the fruit-body responded as strongly and continuously to the stimulus of light

as to the stimulus of gravity, it would have had a slope toward the light of 45°

with the vertical, in which case, owing to its considerable weight and the distance

of its centre of gravity from its base, it would have become insecurely fixed to

its substratum and would have toppled over. B and C, natural size ; D,
reduced to one-half the natural size.
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stronger. This is highly advantageous to the fruit-body as a whole,

as I shall now endeavour to show. One must bear in mind : (1) the

general mechanical principle that the more upright a fruit-body,

the less the moment of force acting about its base and tending to

break the stipe or overturn the fruit-body as a whole ; and (2) the

fact that the fruit-bodies of Coprinus sterquilinus are of consider-

able size and weight. The height of C. sterquilinus fruit-bodies

is often 9-12 inches and the width of the fully expanded pilei

3-6 inches ; and, for one large fruit-body, the weight was found to

be 27 grams and the centre of gravity 5 • 5 inches above the base of

the stipe. Since the weight of the pileus is considerable and the

stipe long, thin, and hollow, it is necessary for the mechanical

stability of a fruit-body as a whole that the stipe shall be upright

or almost upright. In open fields, where strong diffused light plays

upon a dung-mass from all sides, the stipes usually grow up in an

almost precisely vertical direction. If, however, a fruit-body grows

upwards in such a position that one side of it is close to a dark

obstacle (part of a dung-mass, etc.) and the other side looks toward

a well-lighted open space, then the slight heUotropic reaction that

takes place enables the stipe to slope very gently away from the

obstacle, making with the vertical an angle of about 10°, with the

result that, when the pileus comes to expand, the expansion is

unhindered by the obstacle ; and this, in the end, is distinctly

advantageous for the liberation of the spores. Since the slope from

the vertical is only about 10°, the fruit-body can still maintain its

fixed position without too much danger of falling. Were the angle

of slope to be increased to say 45° or 60°, the moment of force

acting about the base of the stipe would undoubtedly cause the

fruit-body to fall down or break. In the laboratory this was often

found to happen when, by slowly tilting the culture dish, the direction

of the axis of the stipe of an expanded fruit-body was changed

from the vertical or nearly vertical to the extent just indicated.

In Volume I of these Researches, I stated that the stipes of

Coprinus comatus appear to be without response to the heliotropic

stimulus of light. 1 Since it has now been shown that the stipes of

Coprinus sterquilinus are shghtly positively heliotropic, I suspect

^ These Researches, vol. i, 1909, p. 76.
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that the same is true for Coprinus comatus. Experiment alone can

decide this matter and definitely prove whether I was in error or

not. By experiment I was unable to detect any heliotropism for

the fruit-bodies of Psalliota campestris, the Common Mushroom
;

but in this species the stipes are relatively short and stout. How-

ever, Miss Streeter, in a paper on the influence of gravity on the

direction of growth of Amanita, has shown that the stipes of both

Amanita phalloides Fr. and of A. crenulata Pk., which are relatively

long and thin, are slightly heliotropic.^ Indeed, her results for

these two species exactly resemble my own for Coprinus sterquilinus,

for she found that with unilateral illumination the stipes of the

Amanitae become deflected toward the light so that they make an

angle with the vertical of from 8° to 12°. From her observations

and from my own upon Coprinus sterquilinus it seems highly probable

that it will be found that a shght amount of positive heliotropism

is characteristic of a great many, perhaps of the majority, of the

larger Agaricineae. So far as the smaller Agaricineae are con-

cerned, it will be remembered that, in the first volume of this work,

in respect to small Coprini, e.g. C. niveus and C. curtus (there called

C. plicatiloides), I pointed out : (1) that the stipe is at first ageo-

tropic but strongly positively heUotropic, so that until it is haK-

grown in length its axis is maintained in a direction coinciding with

the direction of the incident rays of light ; and (2) that, just before

the expansion of the pileus, and only then, the stipe undergoes a

remarkable change in its physiological state ; it becomes strongly

negatively geotropic and anheUotropic.^ For smaller fruit-bodies,

hke those of the smaller Coprini, this kind of reaction is without any

serious mechanical disadvantages, for the weight of the fruit-bodies

is small and the centre of gravity not far away from the base of the

stipe, in consequence of which there is no danger of the curved stipes

becoming broken or displaced by the weight of themselves and

their pilei.^ If the stipes of the relatively gigantic fruit-bodies

1 S. G. Streeter, " The Influence of Gravity on the Direction of Growth of

Amanita," Botanical Gazette, vol. 48, 1909, p. 415.

^ These Researches, vol. i, pp. 67-69.

^ The ecological advantage in the successive reactions of the stipes to light and

gravity is that these reactions enable small fruit-bodies to emerge safely from between

the dung-balls. Ibid.
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of Coprinus sterquilinus were to make the same bold curvatures in

response to light as those made by the tiny fruit-bodies of C. niveus

and C. curtus, there is no doubt that disaster would result : the

stipes would either topple down or break. We may conclude,

therefore, that smaller Agarics and larger ones have different modes

of reacting to the tropic stimuU of Ught and gravity, each mode

being beautifully suited to the mechanical qualities (size and weight)

of the two classes of fruit-bodies.

The Mechanical Fixation of the Fruit-body.—In order that the

millions of spores which are developed on the under side of the

pileus shall be freely liberated into the air and thus be carried off

by the wind, it is necessary that the fruit-body as a whole shall be

firmly fixed in its substratum. Mechanical fixation is as important

for a fruit-body as it is for a tree. In a Phanerogam the fixed

position of a stem is fraught with various advantages : it enables

the leaves to take up an optimum position in respect to the light

and so aids the process of photosynthesis, it allows of the flowers

being oriented so that pollination may be properly effected, and it

often permits of the seeds or fruits being liberated in such a manner

that they may be readily disseminated by the wind or by animals.

In such a fungus as Coprinus sterquilinus, however, the fixed position

of the fruit-body is related to one function only, the production and

hberation of the spores ; but upon the successful carrying out of

this the whole fife of the species—its persistence from one generation

to the next—absolutely depends.

The fruit-bodies of Coprinus sterquilinus, which require to be

firmly fixed, are, as we have seen, of considerable size and weight.

In a normal, well-grown fruit-body, the height is 6-10 inches and

the width of the fully-expanded pileus 2-4 inches ; but, in very

large fruit-bodies which appear from time to time in artificial

horse-dung cultures, the height may be as great as 11-12 inches

and the width of the pileus 5-6 inches. One large fruit-body, as

already recorded on a previous page, was found to have a weight of

27 grams, or nearly 1 oz., and to have its centre of gravity situated

at a distance of 5-5 inches from the base of the stipe. Coprinus

sterquilinus is strictly coprophilous and always grows on horse

dung. Therefore, the substratum to be considered in connection
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with the problem of fixation in nature consists of masses of irregularly-

piled dung-balls as dropped in pastures and other places by grazing

horses.

The various external factors which play a part in the fixation of

a fruit-body are as follows :

(1) Light which inhibits the development of the tiny rudiments

of fruit-bodies which may arise on the illuminated surfaces of the

substratum.

(2) Light which inhibits the growth in length of the sohd stipe-

base as soon as the pileus has been pushed up into the fight.

(3) Gravity which causes the stipes of young fruit-bodies to

push upwards through the substratum.

(4) The structure of the dung-mass which consists of more or

less spherical or oval lumps of considerable size piled together so

that there are crevices between them.

The internal factors which, independently of external stimufi,

play a part in the fixation of a fruit-body are as follows :

(1) The continued development of a fruit-body rudiment in the

dark, if its growth is not inhibited by the growth of a more vigorous

neighbouring rudiment.

(2) The early development of a long, sohd, stout stipe-base in

the dark, and the correlated delayed development of the combined

stipe-shaft and pileus beyond the size of a small cone.

(3) The dense coat of free hyphae which grow outwards in all

directions from the exterior of the stipe-case and the lowest part

of the stipe-shaft.

We shall now attempt to correlate the data which have been

brought forward in this and in the preceding Sections, and by this

means describe what may be termed the act of fixation of a fruit-

body.

Tiny rudiments of fruit-bodies, not larger than about the size

of a pin's head, may and do arise simultaneously at many points

everywhere over the surface of the infected substratum, i.e. in the

Ught, in the dark, on upper or lower surfaces of the dung-balls or

in crevices between the dung balls. Of the scores or hundreds of

rudiments thus brought into existence only one or a few can possibly

survive, owing to the size of the fruit-bodies to be produced and
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the limitation in the quantity of nutrient substances stored up

within the mycehum of the dung-balls. Certain rudiments are

therefore selected for further development. The selection takes

place in two stages.

The first selection of fruit-body rudiments is carried out as

follows. All the illuminated rudiments on the upper exposed

surfaces of the substratum are prevented from growing beyond the

size of a pin's head by the inhibitory action of hght. The result

of this is that, under natural conditions, no mature fruit-body can

ever come into existence with the base of its stipe seated directly upon

the top or exposed upper sides of a dung-ball. Such a position, as

experiments with cultures kept entirely in the dark have shown,

would be so insecure that the fruit-bodies as they grew in length

would topple over by their own weight and be ruined physiologically.

The inhibitory action of the light on the tiny rudiments, therefore,

prevents fruit-bodies from ever taking up the insecure positions

indicated.

The rudiments remaining after the first selection are those which

have arisen on darkened surfaces, i.e. in darkened crevices on the

under sides of the dung-balls. At first, these rudiments are

numerous ; but, by means of a second selection, only one or a very

few of them are permitted to undergo further development. This

second selection depends on nutrition and mechanical opportunity.

If the mass of dung which is infected with the mycehum is large,

then several fruit-bodies—each one as a rule distantly situated from

its nearest neighbours—may come to maturity ; but, if the infected

substratum is limited to one or a very few dung-balls, then only

one fruit-body may be ultimately produced. Those rudiments

which happen to occupy the most favourable situations in respect

to the mycelium and to free space for growth obtain the most

nutriment, grow fastest, and are those which are destined to sur-

vive and attain maturity. The more vigorous development of

one rudiment causes the entire inhibition of growth of all the smaller

neighbouring rudiments within a certain radius. This inhibition

of growth appears to be due to starvation : a favoured rudiment

robs its less fortunate companions of the food substances which

would otherwise fall to their share. The contents of the mycehum
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always flow to the fruit-body which grows fastest, and feebler

rudiments have no power to divert the stream when once it has

begun to move quickly in one direction. The mycelium in a mass

of dung-balls just before fruit-body rudiments are formed upon it

consists of a single three-dimensional closely-knit network ; for

all the mycelia which have been produced from many separate

spores, or all the hyphae of a myceUum produced from a single

spore, have by this time become linked up through the formation

of vast numbers of bridging hyphae. A single developing favoured

rudiment, so far as the contents of this mycelial network is con-

cerned, has a definite sphere of influence which extends radially

for not more than a few inches. Within this sphere of influence

the rudiment extracts ultimately all the nutrient contents of the

hyphae, and with these it builds up its stipe-base, its stipe-shaft,

and its pileus. The final stage of activity of the emptying hyphae,

thus drawn upon, is probably the absorption of water for con-

duction to the stipe when this is undergoing its extremely rapid

elongation. When the mycehum is very extensive, there is room

for the development of several favoured rudiments at separate

points in the substratum ; and then each rudiment has its own

particular sphere of influence. In the end, under normal con-

ditions, the spheres of influence divide up the mycelium completely,

so that the whole of its contents are employed in fruit-body

production.

A favoured rudiment which is able to continue its development

after the second and final selection process is, therefore, one which

has arisen at some little distance, an inch or so, below the upper illumi-

nated surface of the substratum, in a darkened crevice under a dung-

ball or between two or more dung-balls. Such a rudiment now

becomes differentiated into a solid stipe-base crowned with a

relatively tiny conical pileus enclosing the rudiment of the hollow

stipe-shaft. The developmental energy then becomes concentrated

upon the stipe-base. This swells and, as it grows in length, pushes

the tiny conical pileus away from the surface of the substratum

in the direction of least mechanical resistance. This is possible

owing to the fact that, at this stage of development, the rudiment is

ageotropic and the stipe-base readily permits its form to be moulded
VOL. IV. K
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in response to the resistance offered by mechanical obstacles. One

can observe the moulding effect of the pressure exercised by dung-

balls and glass by looking at developing rudiments through the

glass base of culture dishes. The developing rudiment is also

anhehotropic ; but, since at this stage of its existence it is growing

in a dark crevice, even if it were positively hehotropic its direction

of growth could not as yet be influenced by Hght. The soUd stipe-

base, as it continues to grow in length, gradually becomes sensitive

to the stimulus of gravity. As a consequence, it makes a geotropio

curvature upwards and so brings the axis of the tiny pileus into a

vertical position. The stipe-base is thick and very soUd, and the

pileus with which it is crowned is very small, pointed, hard, and

smooth. The whole of the young fruit-body, for such we may now

call it, forms an admirable boring instrument for penetrating through

the superincumbent faecal dung-mass. The top of the solid stipe-

base, as it elongates, pushes the pileus upwards with so great a

pressure that the latter is compelled to force its way between two

or three dung-balls or even to break a way upwards through the

actual substance of the dung. Since, as we have seen, a young fruit-

body is able to lift a mass of nearly half a pound in weight and

individual dung-balls only weigh from one to three ounces each,

this forcing of a way upwards into the Hght is accompUshed

quite easily by the pressure of the growing stipe-base. Until

the pileus has been pushed up into the light, its development is

delayed : it remains as a small cone capping the upper end of the

cyhndrical stipe-base. The significance of this delayed development

is obvious : it allows of the pileus being used as an efficient

point for the boring instrument, i.e. for the fruit-body as a whole,

during the time when the penetration of the dung-mass must be

accompUshed.

As soon as the pileus has emerged above the dung-mass into the

light, the hght acts upon the fruit-body in such a way that the

further elongation of the soUd stipe-base is inhibited. The length

of the stipe-base is therefore decided by the distance through which

the young fruit-body has to grow upwards through the dung-mass

in order to bring the pileus into the hght. The advantages accruing

from the fruit-body having a soUd base to its stipe where the solid
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base is immersed in the substratum are of a mechanical nature, and

shortly they will be considered in detail. There would be no special

advantage in the solid stipe-base being continued upwards into the

air above the surface of the substratum ; and the inhibitory action

of the hght on the growth of the stipe-base always prevents pro-

jecting stipe-bases from coming into existence. In this matter the

sun's light is a beautiful regulator.

With the emergence of the pileus into the light and the inhibition

of the growth in length of the soUd stipe-base, the growth-energy of

the fruit-body becomes concentrated upon the development of the

small conical pileus, which now quickly assumes a barrel-shaped

form and becomes many times larger. After a few days, the barrel-

shaped pileus attains its full growth in size and the spores begin

to develop at the surface of the gills. The stipe-shaft, which is

hollow, then grows rapidly in length and raises the pileus to a height

of from 6 to 10 inches from the ground. If for any reason, when

the stipe-shaft is growing upwards in response to the directing

stimulus of gravity, one side of the fruit-body is darkened owing

to the existence there of some dark object, the stipe becomes inclined

away from the object toward the source of greatest illumination

and may thus become deflected from the vertical by an angle of

about 10°. The pileus, whilst still being raised to its final altitude

in space, expands umbrella-wise. As soon as it has become cam-

panulate, the process of autodigestion sets in and the spores begin

to be discharged. Finally, the pileus becomes flattened so as to

form a disc with more or less revolute edges. The gills and the

peripheral portions of the pileus are gradually destroyed by auto-

digestion and, by the end of the spore-discharge period which con-

tinues for about 8 hours, the pileus has become reduced to a mere

tattered stump. A few hours after spore-discharge has ceased, the

shaft of the stipe loses its vitahty and collapses. The most persistent

part of the whole fruit-body is that which comes into existence first,

namely, the stipe-base ; but this, too, dies a few hours after the

collapse of the stipe-shaft.

In consequence of the fruit-body developing in the manner

which has just been described, the full-grown stipe is found to

consist of two distinct parts which are differently constructed and
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are differently located : a short stipe-base which is sohd and fixed

within the faecal substratum, and a long stipe-shaft which is hollow

and projects upwards in the air. The mechanical functions of the

stipe-base are : (1) to push up the young pileus into the light,

(2) to hold the whole fruit-body firmly fixed in one position during

the development of the stipe-shaft and pileus, and (3) to support

the weight of the stipe-shaft and pileus even when these are full-

grown. On the other hand, the stipe-shaft has but one mechanical

function—that of supporting the pileus. The differences in the

structure of the stipe-base and of the stipe-shaft are correlated

with the different functions which these organs carry out. Each

organ has to withstand a particular set of mechanical stresses and

strains. The sohdity of the stipe-base is advantageous because

the stipe-base is subjected to : (1) lateral compression from opposing

parts of the substratum in crevices when the stipe-base is under-

going its initial thickening
; (2) longitudinal compression from the

weight and resistance of the substratum during the raising of the

pileus upwards into the light
; (3) longitudinal compression, sub-

sequently, from the weight of the full-grown stipe-shaft and pileus
;

(4) lateral compression or crushing strains arising from the dung-

balls which the stipe-base during its growth in length has forced

somewhat apart ; and, finally, (5) irregular strains, due to the

weight of the stipe-shaft and pileus and the action of the wind upon

these organs, which have a tendency to force the stipe-base laterally

out of its original position. Evidently, the mechanical demands

made upon the stipe-base owing to the various strains and stresses

just enumerated, which tend to crush it either longitudinally or

laterally, are very considerable ; and it seems, therefore, only in

accordance with the fitness of things that the stipe-base should be

a soUd and not a hollow cyhnder. The length of the stipe-base just

suffices to allow this organ to come to the upper Ughted surface of

the substratum. It is within the substratum that the greatest

mechanical strains and stresses operate ; and it is precisely within

the substratum that the stipe-base is situated. The stipe-shaft is

hollow and long. Since it is aerially situated, it does not require

to withstand lateral crushing strains Uke those to which the stipe-

base is subjected, but only to support the weight of the pileus and
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to resist bending. Under these conditions, as every engineer would

allow, its hollow cyhndrical form is the most efficient possible ;
it

has the same significance as the hollow cyhndrical form of grass-

stems and of the upright iron columns used for supporting buildings.

If the stipe-shaft, with the same height and amount of material,

were to consist of a narrower solid cylinder, its abihty to hold the

pileus in a fixed position in space during the discharge of the spores

would be seriously impaired. The great length of the stipe-shaft

is of considerable biological advantage in that it permits the stipe-

shaft to raise the pileus high into the air, and thus to place the gills

in a position where they may liberate their spores so that these may

be carried off by the wind without interference from neighbouring

obstacles.

Conclusion.—From the foregoing description of the mode of

development of a fruit-body of Coprinus sterquilinus it is clear that

the stipe becomes fixed in its faecal substratum only owing to a

combination of all the external and internal factors for the fixation

process which were summarised at the beginning of the previous

Section. These factors may here be briefly considered again.

Light inhibits the development of all the tiny rudiments of fruit-

bodies which happen to arise on the illuminated surface of the sub-

stratum, so that only rudiments which develop in dark recesses

beneath or between dung-balls can possibly produce mature fruit-

bodies. In the dark a rudiment may continue its development if

this is not inhibited by the growth of a more vigorous neighbouring

rudiment. A favoured rudiment growing in the dark at a short

distance below the free surface of the substratum devotes its growth-

energy to the development of a solid, stout stipe-base, while the

pileus which caps it remains small and conical, its development

being delayed. A negative geotropic stimulus soon causes the

stipe-base to push the rudimentary pileus upwards between the

dung-balls or through the dung-mass into the light ; and, as soon

as the pileus has reached the fight and with this the free upper

surface of the substratum, the light inhibits the further growth in

length of the sohd stipe-base ; and then the pileus and hollow aerial

stipe-shaft are developed to their full extent in succession. The

structure of the dung-mass, which consists of more or less spherical
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or oval lumps of considerable size piled together, is also an obvious

factor in fixation ; for it provides the crevice or recess in which a

favoured rudiment

may begin its develop-

ment and then, by

the mutual opposition

of its parts, presses

against the sides of

the stipe-base so that

the latter becomes

firmly wedged in be-

tween the dung-balls,

between or through

which it has grown

upwards. The very

base or first-formed

part of the stipe-base

is attached to the

myceUum within a

dung-ball and to the

myceUal stratum, with

its mycelial strands,

which clothes the ex-

terior of the dung-ball.

The shaft of the stipe-

base, which may be

from • 5 to 4 cm. long,

according to the dis-

tance upwards through

which the stipe-base

grows to bring the rudi-

mentary pileus into the

Fig. 70.

—

Panaeolus canipanulatus. A fruit-body

which came up in a mass of horse dung in the

laboratory. It arose between two dung-balls in

a dark crevice. Probably any fruit-body rudi-

ments that appeared on the upper sides of the

dung- balls were inhibited from further growth
by the action of light. Owing to its low place

of origin, the stipe was well fixed mechanically
between the two dung-balls. Horse-dung balls

collected at Haslemere, England. Photographed
in the laboratory at Winnipeg. Natural size.

Hght, is held laterally

by the before-mentioned mutual pressure of opposing dung-balls,

etc. Thus, the whole stipe-base becomes fixed within the sub-

stratum in a most effective manner. Its hold upon the dung is

doubtless rendered all the more complete by the densely packed
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hyphae which grow more or less radially outwards from all over

the surface of the stipe-base and also

from the lowest part of the stipe-shaft.

These hyphae, which give a woolly or

peronate appearance to the parts

which they clothe, make their way

into crevices between particles of the

dung and to some extent contribute

to the stability of the fruit-body as

a whole. With the elucidation of the

various factors which play a part in

the fixation of a fruit-body, the

problem of fixation for Coprinus ster-

quilinus may be considered to have

been solved.

In other large or fairly large

agarics which grow on horse dung,

both in the field and in the labora-

tory one may observe that the base

of the stipe of a fruit-body is never

attached to the exposed top of a dung-

ball but always at its side or near its

base. A basal or low lateral attach-

ment of a fruit-body to a dung-ball

is well shown for Panaeolus cam-

panulatus in Fig. 70 and for Galera

tenera in Fig. 71, and similar illus-

trations for Stropharia semiglobata

and Anellaria separata are given

in Volume II, Figs. 114 and 123 (pp.

328 and 348) respectively. It is

probable that in these fungi, as in

Coprinus sterquilirms, light inhibits

the development of all fruit-body

rudiments which are exposed to its

rays, and thus determines that those

rudiments which are destined to

Fig. 71.

—

Galera tenera. A fruit-

body which came up on a
mass of horse dung in the

laboratory. It arose beneath

a dung-ball in a dark place.

Probably, if otlier fruit-body

rudiments appeared on the

upper side of the dung-ball,

they were inhibited from
furtlier growth by the action

of hglit. Owing to its low
place of origin, tlie stipe

was well fixed mechanically
between the dung-ball and
tlie base of tlie glass dish.

Horse -dung ball collected at

Haslemere, England. Photo-
graphed in the laboratory at

Winnipeg. Natural size.
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continue their development shall begin their growth in a position

favourable for the mechanical fixation of the mature fruit-bodies,

i.e. in a dark crevice in the substratum. It is also probable that

the other factors concerned in the fixation of the fruit-bodies of

Panaeolus campanulatus. Galera tenera, Stropharia semiglobata,

Anellaria separata, and large horse-dung agarics in general are

essentially the same as those which have been found to be concerned

in the fixation of the fruit-bodies of Coprinus sterquilinus.
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CHAPTER I

SOCIAL ORGANISATION IN COPRINUS STERQUILINUS
AND OTHER FUNGI

Social Organisation in Animals and Plants—The Algae—The Myxobacteriaceae

—

The Acrasieae—The Mycetozoa—The Phycomycetes—The Hymenomycetes

—

Hyphal Fusions and Clamp-connexions in the Hymenomycetes—Social

Organisation in Coprinus sterquilinus—Social Organisation in Other Hymeno-
mycetes—Social Organisation in Other Fungi—The Various Functions of

Hyphal Fusions in the Hymenomycetes—Sex and Hyphal Fusions in the

Hymenomycetes

Social Organisation in Animals and Plants.—Social organisation

is known to exist in a greater or less degree in many animals. It

has attained a high state of perfection in certain insects, e.g. the

hive-bee, ants, and termites, while in man it has been an essential

factor in the progress of civilisation.

In the Bryophyta, the Pteridophyta, and the Phanerogamia, the

individuals of one and the same species, when they come into

contact on the same substratum, always compete with one another
;

and, in these great plant phyla, there is no species known in which

neighbouring individuals become united in such a way that some

only of the individuals produce spores or seeds while others remain

sterile, the former reproducing the species at the expense of the

latter. Where in certain trees actual fusion takes place between the

roots or stems of adjacent individuals which happen to come into

contact (Figs. 72 and 73), the fusions appear to be of but little

physiological importance and they do not lead to any division of

labour between the individuals concerned.

In some of the Thallophyta, namely, certain Algae, the Myxo-

bacteriaceae, the Acrasieae, the Mycetozoa, and certain Fungi, the

individuals of one and the same species become associated so as to

form remarkable social communities.

139
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The Algae.—In the Algae, various degrees of co-operation

between individuals of the same species are exhibited. Among

the Cyanophyceae, the Chlorophyceae, and the Phaeophyceae there

are numerous species in which many individual plants live together

in the same mass of jelly on an equal basis (Figs. 74 and 75). The

communal organisation in these colonies is of the lowest possible

Fig. 72. Two large Douglas Fir trees {Pseudotsuga taxijolia) united together by the

natural graftage of lateral roots. The united roots, which protrude above the

forest floor, are well seen in the centre of the photograph. Photograph by C. A.

Pemberton, taken in British Colmiibia, Canada.

type. A slight advance on this (Fig. 76) is to be found in

such branched colonial forms as Dinobryon (Phaeophyceae),

Gomphonema (Chrysophyceae), and Licmophora (Bacillariales).

In Hydrodictyon, the Water-net, a large number of zoospores

arrange themselves to form a non-motile coenobium of coenocytes,

a curiously reticulated structure in which all the coenocytes

have equal value so far as reproduction is concerned (Figs. 77

and 78).

In the Volvocaceae, as is well known, there is a series of algae—

usually regarded as colonial—whose highest forms, in the structure

and functions of the cells of which they are composed, clearly
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display a morphological differentiation of structure and a physiolo-

gical division of labour. In this connection, it need only be men-

tioned that in one species ^ of Volvox—the culminating genus in

Fig. 73.—Three stumps of Douglas Fir trees which, in the course of many years,

have become overgrown and completely healed over. They are now " living

posts." The supply of food materials to the stumps was made possible owing
to their roots being naturally grafted to undamaged Douglas Fir trees, one of

w hich is shown in the foreground on the right. Photograph by C. A. Pemberton,
taken in British Columbia, Canada.

the evolution of motile coenobia—there may be as many as 22,000

cells, the vast majority of which are purely vegetative in function,

only a few ever taking part in either sexual or asexual reproduction

^ Volvox glohator. In an asexual individual there are 1500-16,400 cells, and

in a sexual individual 10,000-22,000. Vide L. Klein, " IMorphologische und

biologi.sche Studien uber die Gattung Volvox," Jahrh. f. wiss. Bat., Bd. XX, 1889,

p. 146.
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(c/. Fig. 79). Notwithstanding that algologists in general^ hold

the view that a Volvox is a colony of cells, the writer, with Janet,^

is inchned to regard a Volvox as a highly organised, multicellular

individual plant. In support of this view it may be said : ( 1 ) that

the cells of which a Volvox is composed are all derived by cell-

division from one and the same mother-cell
; (2) that the units of

• ri •'- .
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well-developed protoplasmic connections (plasmodesmae).* The

development of a Volvox sphere, as Janet ^ has pointed out, is

comparable with the development of the embryo of animals up to

the blastula stage ; and, just

as a blastula is considered as

an individual organism, so also,

it seems to the writer, should

be an adult Volvox.

The Myxobacteriaceae.—In

Chondromyces crocatus B. and C,

one of the Myxobacteriaceae,

the individual bacteria (Fig. 80)

by mass action build up an

aerial gelatinous branched stalk

or cystophore, somewhat less

than 1 mm. high, upon the

ends of which the Uving rod-Uke

bacteria are packed together in

little oval cysts (Fig. 81, no. 6,

and Fig. 80, C and D). These

cysts have definite walls, are

grouped together in globose

heads and, at first sight, appear

to resemble the spores of a mould

fungus. 3 According to Thaxter,*

during the formation of a cystophore (Fig. 81, nos. 1-6), a " mass

^ The text-book illustrations always show the plasmodesmae in Volvox but not

in Eudorina. Eudorina is usually represented as having its cells widely separated

from one another by thick masses of jelly ; but, even in this organism, protoplasmic

strands stretch between the cells although they can be seen only after staining

(Fritsch, loc. cit., p. 76).

^ C. Janet, loc. cit.

^ Chondromyces crocatus has orange-red cystophores and straw-yellow cysts.

I have seen it several times in the laboratory at Winnipeg, where it has appeared on

old, rather wet, horse-dung cultures. It first attracted my attention in these

cultures as it grew on the rotting stipes of Galera bulbifera, one of the coprophilous

Hymenomycetes. A pure culture made by sowing cysts obtained from a dung

culture provided the material from which Fig. 80 was drawn.

* R. Thaxter, " On the Myxobacteriaceae, a new order of Schizomycetes,"

Botanical Gazette, vol. xvii, 1892, p. 396.

Fig. 76.

—

Licmophora flahellata, a marine
colonial Diatom. The wedge-shaped
frustules are coherent so as to form a
flabellum or fan at the end of each
branch of a gelatinous stalk which
is attached to a sea-weed. From Car-

penter's The Microscope and its Reve-
lations (London, ed. IV, 1868, p. 291).
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of rods moving upwards on one another continually leaves be-

hind and below it an external layer at its base which has become

sUghtly hardened by exposure to the air and is composed partly of

the gelatinous matrix and partly of individuals which soon become

indistinguishable in it." After a time, under suitable conditions,

the cysts are able to "germinate" (Fig. 80, D) : the bacterial

contents of each cyst leave the cyst wall as an empty shell, the

escaped individual rods then divide rapidly, and thus is initiated

a new period of vegetative activity. Social organisation in

Chondromyces crocatus is therefore exhibited in two ways :

Fig. 77.

—

Hydrodictyon utricidatum, known as the Water-net, a
green fresh-water plankton alga. The net, shown natural size,

is composed of cylindrical cells, each ofwhich was once a swarming
biciliate zoospore. The net is therefore of colonial origin. After
Cohn, from Bennett and Murray's Handbook of Cryptogamic
Botany (1889).

(1) in that, in the building up of the fructification, to use the

words of Thaxter,^ " there is a concerted action of aggregates of

individuals toward a definite end, namely, the production of

a more or less highly differentiated resting state "
; and (2) in

that the bacteria which happen to be enclosed in a stalk dur-

ing its formation are sacrificed for the welfare of the bacteria

enclosed within the cysts, only the latter serving to reproduce the

species.

The Acrasieae.—In Dictyostelium mucoroides (Fig. 82, A and B),

one of the Acrasieae, social organisation is even more advanced

than in the Myxobacteriaceae. In this species, as was first observed

1 R. Thaxter, " On the Myxobacteriaceae, a new order of Schizomycetes,"

Botanical Gazette, vol. xvii, 1892, p. 392.
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Fig. 78.

—

Hydrodictyon utriculatum, a Water-net. Drawings which illustrate

the origin of a net from a combination of zoospores. A, a piece of a net

showing the, cylindrical cells of which it is composed. B, a cylindrical

cell with a swollen cell-wall, containing a net which has just been formed

from a combination of zoospores. C, a number of zoospores, which were

produced in a cylindrical cell like B, connected together by fine proto-

plasmic threads (threads not shown) and each provided with two cilia

(cilia of the three inner zoospores directed toward centre not shown) ;

the zoospores are moving about, but keeping the arrangement shown, and

soon they would each develop into a cylindrical cell and so form a net

like that in B. D, a single gamete. E, two gametes becoming fused

together ; F, a zygote. From G. Klebs, Die Bedingunrjen der Fortflanzung

bei einigen Algen und Pilzen, Jena, 1896, Fig. 4, p. 134. Magnification :

A and B, 120 ; C-F, 1000.

VOL. IV.
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by van Tieghem ^ and subsequently confirmed by Brefeld,^ the

myxamoebae, derived from spores, at first wander about and feed

and multiply themselves by fission separately (Fig. 82, E and F).

Then all theunits come

together and form an

aggregate plasmodium

in which the indi-

vidual myxamoebae

retain their individu-

aUty (Fig. 82, G, H,

and I). Finally, the

aggregate plasmodium

buildsup a long, sterile,

cellular stalk crowned

by a globular mass of

spores (Fig. 82, J).

The stalk-forming

myxamoebae, on be-

coming transformed

into stalk-cells, are

thereby immobilised

and rendered incap-

able of reproducing the

species ; nevertheless,

they contribute to the

weKare of the other

myxamoebae — those

which eventually form

the spores—by con-

structing an apparatus

up which the Tatter may ascend from the substratum to take up a

position which presumably is favourable for spore-dispersion.^

^ Ph. van Tieghem, " Sur quelques Myxomycetes a plasmode agrdg6," Bull.

Soc. Bot. France, T. XXVII, 1880, p. 317.

2 0. Brefeld, Untersuchungen iiher Pilze, Leipzig, Heft VI, 1884.

^ Dictyostelium mucoroides often appears on old horse-dung cultures at Winnipeg.

The communal activities of the myxamoebae illustrated in Fig. 82 were observed

in artificial cultures.

Fig. 79.—A, C, and D, Volvox aureus. Described by
West and others as a colony of cells, but regarded
by the author as an individual plant. A, a
" monoecious sexual colony " (West), from Raw-
cliffe Common, Yorkshire, England : a, andro-
gonidia ; g, gynogonidia ; the other cells all

vegetative and united by protoplasmic processes.

C, two antherozoids. D, a ripe oospore. B, a
ripe oospore of V. globator. From G. S. West's
British Freshwater Algae (1904). Magnification:
A, 210 ; B and D, 475.
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The Mycetozoa.—In the Mycetozoa, a number of young Plas-

modia of the same species, each derived from a zygote formed by

the fusion of two amoebulae, may fuse together into a single com-

pound Plasmodium. 1 When such a compound plasmodium is

formed, the cytoplasmic masses of the component plasinodia become

B

fl'"l

\
,v

/;;.>

^

j0h-
B'ii^

Fig. 80.

—

Chondro^nyces crocntus, one of the Myxobacteriaceae. A, a troup

of bacteria in a hanging drop of cleared dung-agar, drawn with tlie camern-

Incida. B, the same troup two minutes later : all of the bacteria have
changed their positions but have kept together as though they have in-

fluenced one another's movements. C, three cysts which have been re-

moved from a fruit-body (c/. Fig. 81, no. 6). D, cysts germinating in

dung-agar : a, a cyst from which bacteria are emerging ; b, the same
cyst four hours later ; c and e, two other cysts which have opened apically

;

d, a cyst which has opened laterally. Winnipeg material, found on rotting

stipes of small Coprini in a horse-dung culture. Drawn by A. H. R. Duller

and Ruth Macrae. ]\fagnification : A and B, about 1066 ; C and D, 402.

indistinguishably united, while the various nuclei brought together

and embedded in it remain separate from one another, each retain-

ing its identity. A compound plasmodium of the kind just described

may grow in size with an increase in the number of its nuclei, and

eventually it may become transformed into fruit-bodies. Thus, a

number of small, simple plasmodia, by combining with one another,

may pool their resources in respect to both their vegetative functions

and the production of sporangia and spores. The formation of a

compound plasmodium from a number of simple ones is another

1 G. Lister, A Monograph of the Mycetozoa, third edition, London, 1925, p. xviii.
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exami^le of social organisation, and it is doubtless advantageous to

the species in that often for competition between numerous small

and weak plasmodia, each of which might be too small to fruit,

there is substituted co-operation which leads to the formation of

a vigorous plasmodium large enough to produce one or more fruit-

bodies of the size characteristic for the species.

It has been observed by Jahn ^ that, in the Mycetozoa, e.g.

Didymium squamulosum, a zygote, after beginning to feed as a

Plasmodium, is able to ingest an unpaired amoebula into a large

digestive vacuole and there dissolve and absorb it. This

cannibalism, while causing the extermination of useless amoebulae,

provides a source of food for zygotes which, after feeding in the

usual way on bacteria, etc., may grow into large fruiting plasmodia.

Since it has to do with the action of one member of a species on

another with some advantage resulting to the species as a whole, it

may perhaps be regarded as a social act. The destruction of useless

drones in a bee-hive by the worker bees after the marriage of the

queen is somewhat analogous from the social point of view,

for it, too, leads to a reduction in the number of associated

individuals with an ensuing advantage in respect to the food

supply.

In the fruit-bodies of Trichia decipiens, Hemitrichia abietina,

H. clavata, etc., and most species of Arcyria, e.g. Arcyria pomi-

formis (Fig. 83), certain spores, namely those in the sporangium,

become disseminated by the wind and have a reproductive function.

Fig. 81.

—

Chondromyces crocatus, one of the Myxobacteriaceae, which exhibits

social organisation in the formation of its fruiting structures. Nos. 1-6, succes-

sive conditions of cyst formation shown by as many individual colonies. No. 1 :

a, a mass of rods just lising from the substratum and becoming constricted at

the base ; b, a smaller mass which has begun to secrete a cystophore and has
become two-lobed preparatory to branching. No. 2, a more advanced mass,
preparing to produce three branches. Nos. 3 and 4, nearly mature cystophores
showing branching of the third and fourth order, the ultimate masses beginning in

some instances (o a) to bud out into cysts. No. 5, a specimen cultivated on
moist agar, the cystophore unusually stout, the ultimate masses almost wholly
converted into immature cysts. No. 6, a specimen grown on straw showing
normal habit ; the cysts are not yet mature. From a drawing kindly lent by
Roland Thaxter ; the same as Plate XXI in Vol. XVII of the Botanical Gazette.

The cystophores have an average height of • 6 mm. and rarely attain 1 mm.

^ Vide G. Lister, loc. cit. Her Fig. 3 which shows zygotes containing ingested

amoebulae was drawn from stained preparations lent by Dr. Jahn.
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!

Fig. 82.

—

Dictyostelium mucoroides, one of the Acrasieae.

A, tiny mucor-like fruit-bodies at the surface of a horse-

dung ball (shown in vertical section), natural size. B, a
small fruit-body (aboutO- 5 mm. high) on dung-agar, mag-
nified 66 times ; the spores are in a naked mass at the top
of the sporophore. C, some spores isolated from one
another. D, a myxamoeba which has just escaped from a
spore. E, myxamoebae, showing vacuoles each con-
taining a bacterium. F, a myxamoeba dividing. G, a
large number of myxamoebae are swarming together and
are forming a collective plasmodium which is becoming
heaped up in the centre where it will develop into a fruit-

body ; the arrows indicate the direction of movement of

the assembling myxamoebae ; the myxamoebae in the

Plasmodium, while in contact with one another, retain

their identity. H, the collective plasmodium forming
a fruit-body, seen in lateral view. I, the interior of a
fruit-body at the same stage of development as H ; some
of the myxamoebae are forming a sporophore up the

centre, and the others are flowing upwards about the

sporophore. J, a fully formed fruit-body made up of a
sporophore crowned with a mass of naked spores ; the

shaft and basal cells of the sporophore are made up of

altered myxamoebae which take no direct part in repro-

duction, but the sporophore as a wliole serves to place the

spores in a favourable position for dissemination by in-

sects, etc. K, lower part of a sporophore of a fruit-body

larger than J. D and F, after Brefeld ; the rest original,

from Winnipeg material. Magnification : A, natural size ;

B, 66 ; C, E, G-K, 293 ; D, 666 ; F, 300.
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while other " spores," called spore-like cells} which fill up the

central cavity of the stalk of the fruit-body and make it soUd

(Fig. 83, B), are never dispersed and take no part in reproduction.

Although the spore-Hke cells do not themselves reproduce the

Fig. 83.—Sporangia of Arcyria pomiformis. To show the spore-like cells which fill

up and strengthen the stalk, but are never set free and take no direct part in

reproduction. A, two fruit-bodies on a piece of wood : a, mature but unopened ;

h, the sporangium has dehisced and the capilhtium is exposed to view. B, a
vertical section through the cup and stalk of a sporangium which has dehisced :

a, the membranous stalk-wall ; b, the spore-like cells cohering into a mass of

cells which completely fills the stalk ; c, larger, more irregular spore-like cells

near the hypothallus ; d, smaller spore-like cells at the top of the stalk, above
which in the cup are the true spores e lying free within the network of the

capillitium /. C, a group of spore-like cells of medium size, in transverse section,

to show their hexagonal form, their walls, and the air-spacea between them
(cell-contents omitted). D, two spore-like cells, one very large, the other small ;

the cell-contents of the large one are contracted. E, a group of spores. F, a

piece of the capillitium. Drawn from niaterial and a preparation supplied by
Miss Gulielma Lister. Magnification : A, about 20 ; B, about 84 ; C-F,
about 333.

species, nevertheless they are of advantage to the species in that

they strengthen the apparatus in which the ordinary spores are

developed. If we are to regard the spore-like cells as morphologic-

ally equivalent to the ordinary spores, we must admit that, in the

Mycetozoa under discussion, we have another instance of social

^ For species containing these spore-like cells vide Miss Lister's Monograph.

Miss Lister kindly supplied me with material and a preparation from which my
Fig. 83 was drawn.
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organisation in which some individuals of a species (the spore-hke

cells) are sacrificed for the good of others (the ordinary spores)

which may develop further and keep the species in existence.

The Phycomycetes.—In the lower Fungi there are many species,

e.g. Mucor mucedo (Fig. 84), Pilobolus longipes, and Saprolegnia

ferax, in which, apart from the requirements of sex, the individual

mycelia never unite but live to themselves alone, no social organisa-

tion being displayed.^

The Hymenomycetes.—In the Hymenomycetes—the leading

group of the Higher Fungi—non-sexual hyphal fusions between

hyphae of the same mycelium, or between hyphae of two or more

mycelia of the same species, have long been known and can readily

be observed in hanging-drop cultures. Often, in larger cultures

inoculated with many spores of a single species, the myceUa all

unite to form a large compound mycehum, and then this complex

netted thallus acts as a unit in the formation of one or more large

fruit-bodies. This social organisation, hitherto, has not received

the attention which it deserves ; but it must frequently come into

play in Hymenomycetes hving under natural conditions and be of

considerable importance in aiding the survival of all those species

which exhibit it.

Hyphal Fusions and Clamp-connexions in the Hymenomycetes.

—In preparation for a more complete discussion of social organisa-

tion in the Hymenomycetes, a few words must here be said about

the origin and nature of their hyphal fusions and clamp-connexions.

The union of two separate hyphae with one another in the

Hymenomycetes takes place in two ways, with results which have

already been illustrated for the mycehum of Panus stypticus in

Volume III.

( 1 ) In the older part of a mycelium a branch hypha may develop

laterally from another hypha in the usual manner. Then, owing

to apical growth, its end may happen to come near the side of

1 It must not be supposed, however, that hyphal fusions between vegetative

hyphae are entirely unknown in the Phycomycetes, for they occur in Syncephalis.

For illustrations vide W. Zopf, " Zur Kenntniss der Infectionskrankheiten niederer

Thiere und Pflanzen," No. IV, Nova Acta Acad. Caes. L.-C. Nat. Cur., Bd. LII, 1888,

Taf . 6, Figs. 4, 5. Like Zopf, I have observed hyphal fusions in the mycelium of a

Syncephalis parasitic on Pilobolus.
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Fig. 84.

—

Mucor mucedo, one of the heterotliallic Mucorineae. Two monosporous

mycelia of opposite sex, one belonging to a ( + ) sexual strain and the other to

a ( — ) sexual strain, meeting and forming a line of zygospores along the area of

contact. To show the absence of hyphal fusions in either of the two mycelia,

and also the absence of hyphal fusions' between the two mycelia except where

such fusions are necessary for tlie union of gametes and the consequent pro-

duction of zygospores. From the lower left passing upwards obliquely to the

right may be seen : young zygophores approaching, meeting, and forming

progametes ; the formation of walls separating the gametes from the suspensors ;

the disappearance of the central wall separating the two gametes ; and the

mature, rough-coated zygospore which has been formed as a result of the fusion

of tlie gametes. After A. F. Blakeslee. Copied in black-and-white by the

author from the Tabulae Botanicae published by Gebriider Borntraeger in

Berlin. Highly magnified.
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another hypha of considerable length. The branch hypha, as if

in response to a chemotropic stimulus, then grows directly toward

the other hypha and meets it at a greater or smaller angle (often

at right angles). The apex of one of the two hyphae thus comes

to be pressed against the lateral wall of the other hypha. The

cell-walls separating the two hyphae from one another are then

dissolved, presumably by an enzyme, and fusion is complete : the

two hyphae are now united by their cell-walls and there is an open

passage between them. This type of hyphal fusion is illustrated

for the myceUum of Panus stypticus at h and m in Fig. 176, D, in

Volume III (p. 414) and again in this chapter for most of the hyphal

fusions shown for Coprinus sterquilinus in Figs. 87, 88, and 89,

and for C. lagopus in Fig. 96.

(2) Two hyphae in the course of their development have crossed

so that at one place they are very near to one another but not in

contact. At the place which marks the shortest distance between

the two crossed hyphae, one of the hyphae, on the side nearest

to the other hypha, sends out a lateral branch which grows directly

toward the other hypha and fuses with it. Such a special branch

hypha, since it comes to form a bridge between two other hyphae,

may be called a bridging hypha. Bridging hyphae are illustrated

for the mycelium of Panus stypticus at c in B and C and at d in

D, Fig. 176, Volume III (p. 414) and again in this chapter for

Coprinus lagopus at/ and g in Fig. 96 (p. 170). Two bridging

hyphae in the mycelium of a Pyrenomycete, Pleurage anserina, are

well shown in Fig. 102, B (p. 178).

It seems possible that the growth of one hypha toward another,

which it meets unerringly and with which it subsequently fuses,

is due to a chemotropic stimulus provided by some substance

excreted by the non-growing hypha ; but this has not been proved,

and it may be that the phenomenon has an entirely different explana-

tion. In this connexion an experimental enquiry is desirable.

In the life-history of the Hymenomycetes in general there are

two kinds of mycelia : the haploid and the diploid. A haploid

mycelium comes into existence when a spore germinates. It is

characterised by having isolated nuclei—often only one in each

cell—and simple cross-walls. A haploid mycelium is transformed
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into a diploid one spontaneously in a homothallic species, and after

union with another myceUum containing complementary sexual

factors in a heterothalUc species. A diploid mycelium is character-

ised by having its nuclei r\ r\ r\ r\ r\

'to

n

.4-

in pairs, by the pairs of

nuclei dividing conju-

gately, and by the forma-

tion of a clamp-connexion

at each septum. The

stages in the formation of

a clamp-connexion in a

diploid mycelium, as repre-

sented by Mile Bensaude,

are shown in Fig. 85. fig.

Social Organisation in

Coprinus sterquilinus.—
To illustrate the phenome-

non of social organisation

in the Hymenomycetes it

will be convenient to con-

sider the mode of growth

and reproduction in Co-

prinus sterquilinus. This

fungus has already been

treated of from other

points of view in Volume

III 1 and in the three pre-

ceding chapters of this

Volume IV. Its mycelium

is homothallic and grows

on horse dung, while its

fruit-bodies are of large

size. A single average fruit-body is so large that, during its de-

velopment and expansion, it drains and exhausts a large mass of

mycelium. In the production of a large fruit-body (Fig. 8(5), the

mycelium used up may be that present either in two or more small

1 These Researches, vol. iii, 1924, pp. 177-259.

85.—Diagram sliowing, from left to right, a

conjugate nuclear division and the formation of

a clamp-connexion in a hypha of a diploid my-
celium of Coj^rinus lagopus ( = C . fimetarius of

Mile Bensaude). The (-1-) sign indicates a

nucleus of one sex, and the ( — ) sign a nucleus

of opposite sex. The ( + ) nucleus and the ( —

)

nucleus have been derived respectively from

a ( -1- ) nucleus and a ( — ) nucleus whicli became
associated with one another when a ( -f ) my-
celium and a ( — ) mycelium fused with one

another and diploi ised one another. In stage

no. 1, a hook is growing backwards ; in stage

no. 2 the ( -f ) nucleus has passed into the hook
and the ( — ) nucleus is by the side of it in the

main hypha ; in stage no. 3, the ( + ) and the

( — ) nuclei are dividing conjugately ; in stage

no. 4, two .septa are being formed one across

the main hypha and one across the top of the

hook, and for the moment the ( + ) nucleus is

a prisoner in tlie hook-cell ; in stage no. 5, the

lower end of the liook has fused with the main
hypha and the ( + ) nucleus is passhig down-
wards toward its fellow ( — ) nucleus. Each
of the two new cells now contains a pair of

conjugate nuclei and the clamp-connexion has

been completely formed. Copied by Dr. Nellie

Carter from Mile Bensaude's Eccherches sur le

cycle evolutif et la sexualite chez les Basidio-

mycetes (Nemours, 1918).
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dung-balls, or in one large dung-ball, or in part of a very large dung-

ball. For our purpose, in what follows, it will be assumed that a

Fig. 8G.—Coprinus stcrquilinus. A large fruit-body coming up in a

pure horse-dung culture. The pileus is expanding and has just

begun to discharge its spores. The fruit-body, in the course of

its development, drew upon and exhausted the mycelium in more

than one dung-ball. Photographed at Winnipeg. Natural size.

single fruit-body coynpletely uses up the mycelium in a single dung-ball.

The development of the mycelium of Coprinus sterquilinus in

a hanging drop of dung-agar is illustrated diagrammatically in
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Figs. 87 and 88. In Fig. 87, in the centre of the drop, is a single

spore which has germinated and has given rise to a mycehum the

branches of which tend to grow outwards in a radial direction.

The mycelium was at first completely haploid, i.e. its nuclei were

separated and non-conju-

gate (c/. Fig. 52, p. 83 ),

and in this condition its

cross-walls were all simple \ V v \ cil

and not provided with

clamp-connexions (c/. Fig.

51, F, p. 81
) ; but now,

the mycelium is turning

from the haploid to the

diploid condition, i.e. the

nuclei are becoming paired

and are beginning to divide

conjugately. This change

is always accompanied

by the development of

clamp-connexions at the

cross-walls, and these out-

ward and visible signs

of diploidy have already

made their appearance at

ddd in the radial hyphae

cc. Soon all the main

radial hyphae will come to

resemble cc, and then the

whole mvcelium will have

Fir:. 87.— Coprhnis .stcrrjii{l!)ni.s, a liomothallic

Hymenomycete. Diagram of a young my-
celium, to show the beginning of tlie pro-

(hiction of clamp-connexions and of liyplial

anastomoses : a, a basidiospore wliifli has

germinated ; b b, leading hypliae growing
radially away from the centre of the my-
celium. On some of the leading hyphae c c

clamp-connexions d d hav^ now appeared,

thus indicating tliat the mycelium is passing

from the haploid to the diploid phase.

Lateral hyphae e e, growing irregularly and
more or less tangent ially, are beginning to

establish anastomoses in the older part of the

mycelium, as at //. Highly magnified.

changed from the haploid

to the diploid state. An older mycelium which, as indicated by

the development of clamp-connexions at all the cross-walls, is

completely diploid is shown in Fig. 88.

Let us again turn to the mycelium illustrated in Fig. 87. At

first all its hyphae had free ends ; but already, as may be seen at

///, the end of a lateral hypha has grown toward and has fused with

a radial hypha, so that the mycelium as a whole is becoming netted.
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As such a young mycelium grows older, as shown in Fig. 88, the

hyphal fusions become more and more numerous until at length

the whole mycelium is converted into a closely-woven three-

FiG. 88.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus, a homothallic Hymenomycete. Diagram of

an older mycelium in the diploid phase : a, a basidiospore which has ger-

minated ; b b and c c, leading radial hyphae, now all bearing clamp

-

connexions d d at regular intervals ; e e, lateral liyphae in the older part

of the mycelium growing irregularly, many of them have established

anastomoses as at / /, so that the myceliiun is becoming converted into a

closely meshed three-dimensional network. Highly magnified.

dimensional network. It may therefore be safely inferred that,

when a myceUum has penetrated throughout a horse-dung ball,

its hyphal fusions must number tens of thousands.

An older part of an actual mycelium of Coprinus sterquilinus,

0-15 square mm. in area, is shown in Fig. 89. Its hyphal fusions,
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eleven in number, are all marked by arrows and, owing to the

existence of these fusions, the various hyphae are connected

together. At the rate of

eleven hyphal fusions to

each 0-15 square mm.,

a layer of mycelium

Uke that shown in Fig.

89, but discoid and 6 cm.

in diameter, would con-

tain approximately

200,000 hyphal fusions.

Clearly, therefore, if

one wishes to under-

stand the morphology

and physiology of a

mature mycelium of C.

sterquilinus, it is neces-

sary to grasp the funda-

mental fact that the my-

cehum is a fine-meshed

network of hyphae ex-

tending in three direc-

tions of space.

The hyphal fusions

which have just been

described have nothing

to do with sex ; for

(1) in homothallic

Hymenomycetes, such

as C. sterquilinus, the

change from the haploid

to the diploid condition

Fig 89.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus, a homothallic

Hymenomycete. Camern-lucida drawing of an
older part of a mycelium in the diploid phase,

growing in cleared dung-agar in a Petri dish.

Mycelium seen in optical section. To show that

the mycelium is a three-dimensional network :

a a, b b, and c c, three hyphae which grew
radially outwards from the centre of the my-
celiimi. These hyphae, which bear clamp-
connexions, as at d d, and also contain some
plain septa, as at e, are connected together by
means of anastomoses effected by brancli hyphae.

There are eleven fusions to be seen in the drawing,

and the position of each of them is indicated

by an arrow. Area of mycelium, 0- 15 square mm.
Drawn by A. H. R. Buller and Ruth Macrae.
Magnification, 187.

is not necessarily pre-

ceded by any hyphal fusion whatever, and (2) hyphal fusions

continuously increase in numbers long after the whole mycelium has

become diploid, i.e. when the nuclei are already in pairs and are

dividing conjugately.
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Let us now consider what happens when, in a single horse-dung

ball, (1) only one spore germinates and (2) one hundred spores

germinate.

(1) In Fig. 90 at A, as shown diagrammatically, there is a single

spore in the middle of a small horse-dung ball. At B the spore has

germinated and has formed a young mycelium which is growing

outwards radially in all directions. At C the myceUum is older

and now resembles the mycelium in Fig. 88 : it has become diploid

and hyphal fusions are taking place. At D the mycelium has

penetrated to the exterior of the dung-ball and is now a highly

complex diploid three-dimensional network. Moreover, it has

formed a single fruit-body which as yet is only partially developed.

Only one maturing fruit-body is shown at T> because, as we have

seen, a fruit-body of C. sterquilinus is so large that it often drains

and completely exhausts all the mycelium in a single horse-dung

ball.i

What is happening to the fungus shown in Fig. 90, D ? The

fruit-body is growing at the expense of the cell-contents of all the

hyphae of the mycelium. In other words, the contents of the

mycelium are flowing toward the fruit-body from all parts of the

horse-dung ball. Obviously, this flow is aided by the hyphal

bridges which everywhere connect adjacent radial hyphae. Without

the aid of these bridges the conduction to the fruit-body of the

materials which are required for its growth would be a very slow

and round-about process. Taking this for granted, it is easy to

perceive that the significance of the hyphal fusions lies in part in

the production of bridges which enable short cuts to be taken by

materials flowing from the mycelium to the developing fruit-body.

It has already been pointed out that the hyphal fusions in Coprinus

sterquilinus have nothing to do with sex. We now see that they

have a beautiful significance in connexion with the transfer of food

materials from one place to another. It matters not at what

particular spot on the exterior of the dung-ball the fruit-body

1 The mycelium in any dung-ball like that represented in Fig. 90, D, always

produces many minute fruit-body rudiments at the surface of the dung ; but, as

a rule, only one of these develops into a mature fruit-body, wliile the others all

suffer abortion. For the sake of simplicity, aborted rudimentary fruit-bodies are

not shown in Fig. 90, D.
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Fig. 90.

—

Coprinus sterquilinus, a homothallic Hymenomj'cete. Diagrams of a

vertical section through a horse-clung ball containing a single spore which

germinates and produces a mycelium that gives rise to a fruit-body. A, the

spore in the middle of the dung-ball. B, the spore has germinated ; the young
mycelium is at present in the haploid state, for as yet its nuclei (as shown by
special investigations) are isolated and non-conjugate, and it has not yet begun

to produce clamp-connexions ; also its branches have not yet begun to anasto-

mose with one another. C, the mycelium, now larger and older, has passed from

the haploid to the diploid phase, for its nuclei are now arranged in conjugate

pairs as indicated by the fact that it bears clamp-comiexions on all its leading

radial hyphae ; in the older part of the mycelium, lateral irregularly growing

hyphae are anastomosing with one another and with the radial hyphae, so that

the whole mycelium is becoming converted into a three-dimensional network.

D, the mycelium, now about a month old, has everywhere become converted

into a three-dimensional net-work and is exhausting itself by giving up its

contents to a single large fruit-body. The fruit-body is developing at the

expense of a single monosporous mycelium. The numerous hyphal fusions,

which here can have no sexual or social significance, make possible the con-

veyance of food-materials to the fruit-body through numerous channels.

VOL. IV. M
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Fig. 91.—Social organisation oi''C'oprinus sterquilimis, a homothallic Hymeno-
mycete. Diagrams of a vertical section througli a horse-dung ball containing

numerous spores (24 shown) whicli germinate and produce mycelia which imite

with one another and collectively exhaust themselves in promoting the develop-

ment of a single fruit-body which has originated on one of the mycelia. A, the

dung-ball, just dropped in a pasture ; 24 spores are seen scattered within it at

fairly uniform intervals. B, about 24 hours later ; all the spores have germin-

ated and the young mycelia are rapidly invading the adjacent substratum.

C, a few days later ; the mycelia are coming into contact with one another and
are passing from the haploid to the diploid phase ; clamp-connexions are

begirming to appear here and there, e.g. on the mycelitun a ; the mycelia are

about to unite with one another to form a compound three-dimensional net-

work ; the hypha b of the mycelium a is destined to produce a fruit-body

rudiment which will grow into a perfect fruit-body. D, about a month after

the dtmg-ball was deposited ; the twenty-four monosporous mycelia in view,

now in the diploid phase, have imited to form a single, compound, closely-

meshed, three-dimensional network. The fruit-body, which originated solely

from the hypha b of the mycelium a and therefore contains nuclei derived from

the mycelium a only, is developing at the expense not only of the mycelium a

but also of all the other mycelia (23 others shown) which are yielding up their

contents to it and are exhausting themselves in so doing. Not one of the

simple monosporous mj'celia by itself was large enough to produce a fruit-body;
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arises ; for, owing to the presence of the numerous hyjjhal bridges,

there will always be plenty of channels leading to it.

The fruit-body shown in Fig. 90, D, finally elongates its stipe,

expands its pileus, and discharges its spores. Then the whole

of the mycehum is exhausted and no more fruit-bodies can be

produced.

(2) Now let us suppose that, in a dung-ball of the same size as

before, not one spore but one hundred spores are present. Let the

spores be scattered uniformly in the dung-ball, as shown in Fig. 91,

A. At B the spores have germinated and each spore has produced

a young mycelium. At this stage of development the mycelia are

competing with one another, for each mycelium is using up the food

materials in its vicinity and, by radial growth, is invading fresh

territory. Soon, however, as shown at C, the myceha come near

to one another peripherally. What happens next ? After the

individual mycelia have become diploid, or possibly before, hyphal

fusions take place in each mycelium and between adjacent mycelia,

so that the one hundred mycelia soon become converted into one

single diploid closely-woven three-dimensional network. This

compound mycelium in proceeding to reproduction, as shown at D,

behaves just like the single monosporous mycelium already considered

(c/. Fig. 91, D and Fig. 90, D) : it gives rise to a si7igle large fruit-

body. Again the hyphal bridges come into play, and the hquid

contents of the mycelial hyphae flow from all directions tow^ard

the fruit-body, thus enabling it to complete its development ;
and

soon the fruit-body lengthens its stipe, expands its pileus, and

liberates its spores.

The production of a single fruit-body of Coprinus sterquilinus

from (1) a mycelium of monosporous origin and from (2) a myceUum

of polyporous origin in two actual cultures, which were started on

the same day, is shown in the photograph reproduced in Fig. 92.

Fig. 91

—

cont.

but, owing to the fact that all the mycelia have united and have acted together,

it has been pos.sible for a fruit-body to be produced on one of the rnycelia, so

that complete sterility of the whole group of mycelia has been avoided, with

consequent benefit to the species as a whole. The numerous hyphal fusions,

which here can have no possible sexual significance, are important in that they

permit the various monosporous mycelia to act together socially in tlie pro-

duction of a fruit-body and also in that they make possible the conveyance of

food-materials to the fruit-body tlu-ough niunerous channels.
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We know from the work of Brefekl ^ that, in the Coprini,

every fruit-body comes into existence as a rudiment on a single

hypha (Figs. 93, 94,

and 95). Now the

hypha which gave

rise to the rudiment

which developed

into the fruit-body

shown in Fig. 91, D,

could belong to only

one of the one
hundred mycelia.

Therefore, what has

happened in our

compound myce-

lium is this : of the

Fig. 92.

—

Coprinus ster-

quilinus, ahomothallic
Hynienomycete. On
tlie left, a fruit-body

developed froni a.stw^^e

mycelium derived from
a single spore ; on the

right, a fruit-body

developed from a com-
poiuid mycelium de-

rivedfrom manyspores.
The cultures were
started on the same
day, about a month be-

fore the photograph
was taken. The fruit-

body on the right ma-
turetl one day earlier

than that on the left,

and has now collapsed.

Culture medium, steri-

lised liorse dung. Tlie

cotton-wool plugs were
removed from the tubes
48 hours ago to allow

the fruit-bodies to elon-

gate without being in-

jured. Reduced to

seven-tenthsthe natural

size.

1 0. Brefeld, Untersuchungen iiber Pike, Leipzig, Heft III, 1877, pp. 33-35,

Taf. I, Figs. 5 and 6.
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one hundred united simple monosporous mycelia ninety-nine have

given up the whole of their contents to one mycelium, thus enabling

it to produce a fruit-body which may develop and liberate spores.

At first, perhaps, one might be disposed to consider that the

one mycelium of the one hundred united ones which has produced

a fruit-body in our hypothetical culture simply acts as a parasite

upon the other ninety-nine. In a sense this parasitism must be

admitted ; for the favoured mycelium absolutely exhausts its

fellows and carries out the business of developing a fruit-body

which produces and liberates spores at their expense, but with its

own cells and nuclei. But another explanation—that of social

organisation in the interests of the species—seems preferable to the

parasitic one.

The social explanation of the facts illustrated in Fig. 91 may be

stated as follows. For the production of so large a structure as a

fruit-body of Coprinus sterquilinus a very considerable amount of

mycelial contents is required. To obtain this amount of mycelial

contents a single simple monosporous mycelium must become

master of a certain minimum mass of the nutrient substratum

—

a small dung-ball or a mass of dung equivalent thereto. But for

a monosporous mycelium to obtain mastery of so much of the sub-

stratum under natural conditions must often be difficult or impossible

to accomplish owing to competition from other species of fungi
;

and perhaps, when there is only a single spore of C. sterquilinus in

a dung-ball, the mycelium which proceeds from it but rarely succeeds

in becoming massive enough to form a fruit-body. However, in

a single dung-ball, at the moment of its deposition, there must often be

a large number of spores of C. sterquilinus embedded.^ Let us suppose,

as already done in (2), that in one particular dung-ball one hundred

spores of C. sterquilinus are so embedded that they are equally dis-

tributed throughout the ball and that all of them germinate and give

' A large fruit-body of Coprinus stcrqxiiJirms may produce as many as 100,000,000

spores (Vol. Ill, p. 223). In a pasture many fruit-bodies may come up on horse-

dung plats. The spores are carried by the wind on to the herbage, to the leaves

and stems of which they cling with great tenacity (Vol. Ill, p. 229). A horse when
grazing must often swallow thousands or even tens of thousands of them. They

pass down the alimentary canal unharmed, so that all of them are extruded in the

faeces.
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Fig. 93.

—

Coprinus stercorarius. To show the origin of a fruit-body from a single
cell of the mycelium. The species is homothallic, so that each young mono-
sporous mycelium soon passes, without union with any other mycelium, from
the haploid to the diploid phase. A : part of a diploid mycelium derived from
a single spore, growing in a dung decoction, now giving rise to fruit-bodies ; two
of these fruit-bodies which are very young but already have the pileus well
differentiated are represented ; eacli of the fruit-bodies has arisen from a single
diploid cell. B : part of a leading radial hypha of a mycelium like that shown at
A ; it is divided into cells by three septa, each of whicli is provided with a clamp-
connexion (the clamp-connexion of the middle septiim presumably is hidden)

;

one of the two entire cells represented, near one of its ends, has given rise to a
fruit-body rudiment which consists of a cluster of several irregular hyphae. C :

the same as B, but less highly magnified and with the fruit-body rudiment in a
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rise to mycelia (c/. Fig. 91, A and B). If now these one hundred

mycelia were all to develop equally well and independently of one

another, no single one of them would be large enough to give rise to

a fruit-body of even the

minimum size. All the my-

celia would remain sterile.

But what actually hap-

pens where one hundred

mycelia begin their de-

velopment simultaneously

in the same dung-ball is

that, as already explained,

the mycelia become
united by hyphal fusions

into a three-dimensional

network of very fine mesh.

Competition thus becomes

converted into co-opera-

tion, with the result that

general sterility is replaced

by successful reproduction

:

a single large fruit-body

is produced at the expense

of the whole compound

mycelium which is one hun-

dred times more extensive

than any of its components.

The reproductively unsuccessful mycelia of the compound

mycehal network of Coprinus sterquilinus illustrated in Fig. 91,

D, are analogous to the neuters in a bee-hive that toil with all their

Fig. 93

—

co)it.

more advanced stage of development. D : another leading radial hypha of a

mycelium like that shown at A, consisting of a series of cells each of which has

given rise to a fruit-body rudiment ; only one of these rudiments, namely, that

marked a, eventually developed into a perfect fruit-body, while all the others

became aborted. E : a fruit-body rudiment which has arisen on a secondary

branch of a mycelium and not on a leading radial hypha. Magnification : A,

11-25; BandE,395; CandD,225. The drawings copied by Dr. Nellie Carter

from Brefeld's Taf. I in Heft III of his Untersuchungen uber Pilze, and reproduced

on a slightly larger scale.

Fig. 94.

—

Coprinus stercorarixis. To show the

origin of a fruit-body from a single cell of the

mycelium. A mycelial hypha (shaded) lies

in the background : one of its cells has given

rise to a fruit-body rudiment which is more
advanced in development than those shown
in Fig. 93. The rudiment has been flattened

otit in the culture mediimi by pressure on
the cover-glass so as to disclose its structure.

Its inner more compact part will develop into

the stipe and pileus, and its outer more
irregular hyphae into the volva. Magnifica-

tion, 338. The drawing copied by Dr. Nellie

Carter from Brefeld's Taf. II in Heft III of

his Untersuchungen uber Pilze, and repro-

duced on a slightly larger scale.
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life's energy to collect the food that is destined to contribute to

the development, not of their own descendants, but of those of the

queen bee and of one of the drones. The neuter bees die of ex-

haustion brought on by their foraging expeditions ; but their

sacrifice is not in vain, for it is obviously indispensable for the

welfare of the hive as a whole and a prime factor in securing the

persistence of the hive-bee species, A2ns meUifica, from generation

Fig. 95.— Coprinus stercorarius. Lateral view of two young fruit-bodies

eacli of which developed from a single cell of a mycelial hypha. The
hypha at their base has not been repre.sented (c/. Fig. 94). B is slightly

more advanced in development than A. In both may be distinguished

the following parts : the core of the stipe (shaded) ; the core of the pileus

(more deeply shaded) ; the volva around the stipe (free hyphae directed

upwards) ; and the volva around the pileus (hyphae breaking up into

rounded cells which eventually will form a mealy covering to the pileus

when the fruit-body is mature). Magnification. 135. The drawings
copied by Dr. Nellie Carter from Brefeld's Taf. II in Heft III of his

Untersuchungen liber Pilze, and reproduced on a slightly larger scale.

to generation. Only one of the one hundred united mycelia of

C. sterquilinus in a single dung-ball produces a fruit-body, and the

other ninety and nine remain sterile and completely exhaust them-

selves in supplying the more fortunate mycelium with the necessary

food-stuffs ; but, here again, the sacrifice is not in vain, for it is

of the greatest advantage to the species : it enables reproduction

to take place where otherwise there would be nothing but sterihty,

and it thus contributes to the persistence of the species in successive

generations.

The social organisation of Copririus sterquilinus has been com-

pared with that of the hive-bee in that certain individuals do not
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exercise any reproductive function, but merely assist those which

do. However, the neuters of Apis mellifica and the non-reproducing

myceha in a compound mycehum of Coprinus sterquilinus exhibit

marked differences. A neuter bee has a structure strikingly different

from that of a queen bee or a drone, which prevents the neuter bee

from reproducing itself but admirably fits it for the work that it

has to do ; whereas, in the compound mycelium of the Coprinus,

the individual mycelia are morphologically indistinguishable. The

mycelium which produces a fruit-body does so by virtue of its more

favourable position in the substratum and not by virtue of superior

reproductive power. The factors, such as light, space, etc., which

decide where on the exterior of a dung-ball a fruit-body rudiment

may develop into a perfect fruit-body have already been treated of

in Part I, Chapter V.

Social Organisation in Other Hymenomycetes.—Whenever the

mycelium of one of the Hymenomycetes is studied in detail in

artificial cultures, the hyphal fusions which are formed between

adjacent hyphae of the same monosporous mycelium, or between

hyphae of different monosporous mycelia, are almost sure to attract

attention. Brefeld ^ records great numbers of hyphal fusions as

occurring in monosporous mycelia of Coprinus stercorarius and

points out that, in this species, even very young mycelia, when
scarcely more than germ-tubes, often become united into a single

network. Richard and Olga ralck,^ in the account of their study

of the germination of the spores of Psalliota campestris, show hyphal

fusions in a monosporous mycelium and also several mycelia uniting

together to form a single compound network. I, myself, have

observed hyphal fusions similar to those just described not only in

Coprinus sterquilinus but in many other Coprini, particularly in

Coprinus lagopus, and also in Panus stypticus. For Coprinus

lagopus, a heterothallic species of which fruit-bodies are shown in

Fig. 4S (]). 70) and in Figs. 107, lOS, and 100 {vide, infra), the union

1 O. Brefeld, Unlcr.'iHrhmujni Lbcr Pihc, Lti|;zig, Heft HI, 1877, pp. 1()-17,

Taf. I, Fig. 3. Brefeld also observed anastomoses in the myeelia oiCojninvs lagopus,

('. rphemerus, and C. cphcmeroides {ibid., pp. 1(»3. 110, llS).

- Riehard and OJua Falck. " tlber die Sporenkeimuny des Cliampiiinons," in

Falck's MycoJucjische Untersuchuiicjen viid Berichte, Beiheft I, 1924, Text-figs. 1

and 5.
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of three haploid mycelia, each derived from a single basidiospore,

I I I I I I I 1 1 1 1 I I I I I

00 TCTTl OS 10 mm vun

Fig. 96.

—

Coprinus lagopus. Union of three monosporous mycelia to form a
compound mycelium. Drawing made nine days after sowing the spores in

a shallow drop of horse-dimg fluid. A, three basidiospores a, b, and c which
have germinated and produced three mycelia ; d, a germ-tube vesicle ; e, a
hypha uniting the mycelium produced by the spore a with that produced
by the spore b. B, the three spores of A and their m.ycelia shown on a
smaller scale : the spores a, b, and c have given rise to three mycelia a, b and
c respectively ; d, a hypha bearing oidiophores and oidia ; the three mono-
sporous mycelia have become unite! to form a single, finely netted, com-
pound, haploid myceliiun ; most of the lateral hyphae have grown toward,
and have met and fused with, another hypha, and freely-ending hyphae,
as at e, are few in number ; where two hyphae have crossed near to one
another, as at / and g, a bridging hypha has been put out from one to the
other ; in some places, as at h, a, hypha has crossed over another hypha
and has fused with it after making a growth -curvature through 180'^.

Magnification : A, 293 ; B, 110.

into a single compound mycelium is shown in Fig. 96. This

mycelium grew in a shallow drop of horse-dung water and the
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limited food-supply may have been a factor tending to increase

the number of hyphal fusions. When the drawing was made,

very few freely-ending hyphae, such as the one shown at e, could

be found. The union of a diploid myceHum with a haploid mycelium

of C. lagopus is shown in the next chapter in Fig. 135. The union

of two diploid mycelia of Panus stypticus is illustrated in Volume III,

Fig. 176 (p. 415). Falck,! in his extended study of the destruction

of wood by species of Lenzites observed that in Lenzites hyphal

anastomoses are characteristic both of the primary myceUum

—

which he calls the netzmycel—and of the secondary myceUum ;
and,

in an illustration of the myceHum of Lenzites abietina present in

the tracheides and medullary-ray cells of Abies alba, he represents

the hyphae as being joined into a network. Doubtless, under

natural conditions, many spores of oiie and the same hymeno-

mycetous species often settle close together on the same organic

substratum, such as wood, dead leaves, etc., and germinate side by

side. Wherever this happens, it is probable that the monosporous

mycelia join together to form a single compound net-mycelium

which acts as a unit in the formation of one or more fruit-bodies.

There is therefore good reason to suppose that social organisation,

like that described in Coprinus sterquilinus, is characteristic of the

Hymenomycetes in general.

Recent studies on sex in the Hymenomycetes indicate that most

Hymenomycetes are heterothaUic, i.e. that two monosporous

myceUa of opposite sex must unite and their nuclei become con-

jugate, before a normal diploid fruit-body can be developed. Among

these heterothaUic species may be mentioned : Coprinus lagopus,^

Panaeolus campanulatus ,^ Collybia velutipes,^ Marasmius oreades^

Schizophyllum commune,^ and Fomes pinicola."^ In view of our

knowledge of social organisation in the Hymenomycetes, we may

be sure that, under natural conditions, single fruit-bodies of these

and other heterothaUic Hymenomycetes are not always the product

merely of the two mycelia of opposite sex from which their nuclei

1 R. Falck, " Die Lenzites-Faule des Coniferenholzes," in Holler's Haus-

schwammforschungen, Jena, Heft III, 1909, pp. 102, 104, Taf. V, Fig. 4.

2 Irene Mounce (1921). » R. Vandendries (1923).

* F. Zattler (1924). ^ In my own laboratory, hitherto unpublished.

« H. Kniep (1920). ' Irene Mounce (1926).
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'tS^

are derived, but are often the product of a compound mycelium

made up of many mycelia, the number doubtless varying from a

few to many thousands.

Social Organisation in Other Fungi.—So far as social organisa-

tion is concerned, in all probability the Gastromycetes behave like

the Hymenomycetes, a single fruit-body often being produced by

the joint efforts of many united mycelia.

Among the Ascomycetes, hyphal fusions have been observed in

many species of Pyrenomycetes and Discomycetes. De Bary,i in

his well-known text-book, stated that

the coalescence of two hyphae may

take place even when they belong

to mycelia which have sprung from

different spores, and he illustrated

his remark with a drawing showing

eight conidia of Nectria {Spicaria)

Solani connected together by their

germ-tubes (Fig. 97). The brothers

Tulasne observed and illustrated

similar unions in Cryiitospora aucta,^

Pleospora herbarum,^ Hypocrea ruja,^

Hypomyces rosellus,^ and Nectria

Stilbosporae.^ Woronin ^ has pro-

vided us with a drawing showing

anastomoses between several young mycelia derived from the

ascospores of Sordaria fimiseda. The same author ^ observed

the fusion of one hypha with another and the formation of

bridges between parallel hyphae in the mycehum of Ascobolus

•pulcherrimus, and Brefeld ^ observed numerous hyphal fusions and

1 A. de Bary, Vergleichende Morphologic und Biologie der Pilze, Leipzig, 1884,

p. 2, Fig. 1.

2 L.-R. and C. Tulasne, Seleda Fungorum Carpologia, Parisiis, Tonius IT, 1863,

Tab. XVII, Figs. 3 and 4.

3 Ibid., Tab. XXXII, Fig. 4. ^ Ibid., Tomus III, Tab. Ill, Fig. 8.

•^ Ibid., Tab. V, Fig. 3. « Ibid., Tab. XI, Fig. 16.

' M. Woronin, in de Bary and Wuronin's Beitrdge zur MorphoJogie und Physiologie

der Pilze, Frankfurt a. M., Dritte Reilie, 1870, Tab. IV, Fig. 1.

8 Ibid., Zweite Reihe, 1866, Tab. II, Figs. 9 and 10.

» 0. Brefeld, Untersuchungen iiber Pilze, Leipzig, Heft IV, 1881, Taf. IX, Fig. 14.

Fig. 97.—Germinating conidia of

Nectria Solani Reinke : a, de-

veloping by itself ; the others

have anastomosed so as to form
several compound myceUa.
Drawn by A. de Bary ; repro-

duced from Fig. 1 of his Ver-

gleichende Morphologie und Phy-
siologie der Pilze, 1884. Magni-
fication, 390.
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the formation of a closely-meshed network in the mycelium of

Peziza Sclerotiorum. In all these Ascomycetes, and in many others,

the union of a number of relatively weak and otherwise competing

mycelia, with the formation of a single strong compound mycehum

in which the units may co-operate in the

production of one or more fruit-bodies, must

often be of considerable advantage in the

struggle for existence.

The occurrence of hyphal fusions and

of social organisation in the Pyrenomycetes

may be illustrated by some observations of

my own on the conidial stage of Hypocrea

rufa. This conidial stage, as was proved by

the anatomical studies of Tulasne ^ and by

the cultural experiments of Brefeld,^ is

nothing more or less than the well-known

fungus Trichoderma lignorum, which for

systematic purposes is usually placed in the

Fungi Imperfecta Trichoderma lignorum

forms rounded, somewhat lens-shaped,

green, conidial mats on dead bark, wood,

leaves, and other wet and decaying plant

remains in both Europe and North America,

more especially in late autumn and winter.

Trichoderma lignorum invaded a large

sterilised horse-dung culture, which had been

prepared for the cultivation of Coprinus

sferquilinus, and grew there luxuriantly so

that, eventually, it spread over the entire

surface of the dung. I sowed several hundreds of the green

conidia in a hanging drop of horse-dung juice. The spores swelled

up and germinated, and the germ-tubes or young monoconidial

mycelia all became united into a single network which was

1 L.-R. and C. Tulasne, loc. cit., Tomus III, Tab. Ill, Fig. 9.

2 O. Brefeld, loc. cit.. Heft X, 1891, p. 190, Taf. V, Figs. 56 and 57. Brefeld

sowed the ascospore-halves of Hypocrea rufa and, after eight days, the mycelium

so produced developed the typical, branched, more or less pyramidal conidiophores

and the green conidia of Trichoderma lignorum.

Fig. 98.— Trichoderma
lignorum,. Union of

mycelia derived from
different conidia.

Conidia placed in a
drop of dung-agar
two days previously ;

the germ-tubes have
fused with one
another and with the

conidia, so that a
compoimd netted
mycelium has been
formed. Drawn by
A. H. R. Buller and
Ruth Macrae. Mag-
nification, 467.
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immersed in the liquid (c/. Fig. 98). Under these aquatic con-

ditions no spores were formed. However, a hypha of one of

the united monoconidial myceUa, which happened to be at the

edge of the drop, managed to push its way out of the liquid and to

grow into the air. The aerial hypha grew in length and branched

and rebranched so as to form a large conidiophore, and soon at

the end of each branch it produced a httle ball of green conidia.

With the microscope I was able to observe that, during the forma-

tion of the conidiophore and its spores, the compound mycelium

gradually became exhausted of its contents, so that at last the

hyphae seemed to be empty. There can be no doubt that the

compound myceUum, in supplying food materials to the conidio-

phore, acted as a unit, and that every one of the monoconidial

mycelia of which it was made up contributed something to the

formation of the spores. Of the hundreds of mycelia which were

formed by the germination of the conidia soon after the culture

was started, only one succeeded in carrying out the process of repro-

duction, and it developed its conidia to some extent by drawing

upon its own contents, but chiefly at the expense of the contents

of all the other mycelia which remained sterile. The co-operation

of the individual mycelia with one another led to the production

of far more spores than could have been produced by competition.

The reproductively successful mycelium owed its success to its

position in the medium : it happened to be near the edge of the

drop and therefore had the good fortune to push one of its hyphae

beyond the edge of the drop into the air, whereas all the other

mycelia happened to be farther within the drop and to remain

totally immersed in the watery fluid where, owing to the inhibitory

action of the water, the production of conidia was impossible. The

parallel between the social organisation which has just been described

for Trichoderma lignorum and that previously described for Coprinus

sterquilinus is very striking. In both the Mould and the Hymeno
mycete most of the co-operating individual myceUa remain sterile,

while only one or a very few of them succeed in producing spores,

but the species benefits in that the spores are produced with greater

certainty and in greater numbers.

Further observations on social organisation in Trichoderma
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lignorum, confirming those just described, were made by the author

with the assistance of Miss Ruth Macrae in the autumn of 1927.

Some conidia obtained from a green conidial mat found on rotting

wood at Winnipeg were sown in a hanging drop of malt-agar.

They germinated readily and each one gave rise to a myceUum

Fig. 99.

—

Trichoderma lignorum. Germination of spores (conidia) on
malt-agar and the non-sexual fusion of monosporous mycelia :

a, spores just placed in the medium : b—l, drawn 16-17 hours
later ; m and n drawn 24 hours later ; b, a swollen spore ;

c, d, e, spores developing germ-tubes ; f-k, young monosporous
mycelia ; /, two monosporous mycelia, the one on the right by
means of a hypha is about to touch and to unite with the swollen

spore of the other ; m and n, two compound mycelia, formed by
tiie fusion of two and of three simple monosporous mycelia re-

spectively. Drawn by A. H. R. Buller and Ruth Macrae. Mag-
nification, 466.

filled with fine protoplasm (Fig. 99, a-k). Where two or more

mycelia were formed close together in the medium, they soon fused

(Fig. 99, l-n). In one instance (Fig. 100) seven spores produced

as many simple monosporous mycelia which fused together to form

one large compound mycelium. This compound mycehum was

entirely submerged in the agar medium. Ultimately, one of the

monosporous mycelia (Fig. 100, a), which happened to be near the

surface of the agar, gave rise to a conidiophore (6) which pushed

its way into the air and produced balls of green conidia (c). The
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conidia of each ball were held together by a drop of liquid. At the

stage shown in Fig. 100, the peripheral parts of the compound

Fig. 100 —Social organisation in Trichoderma lignorum made
possible by non-sexual hyphal fusions between monosporous
mycelia. Seven spores (conidia), s s, sown in a hanging drop
of malt-agar, have produced seven monosporous mycelia which
have fused together to form one compound mycelium. Only
one of the monosporous mycelia, a, has produced a conidio-

phore, b, and balls of conidia, c. The other six mycelia are

remaining sterile and are giving up their contents to a. The
peripheral parts of the compound mycelium, suchasd, e,/,

and g, have already lost most of their protoplasmic contents

(for full mycelia cf. Fig. 99). The compound mycelium is en-

tirely submerged in the malt-agar, the conidiophores and
conidia are sub-aerial. The conidia in each ball are held

together by a drop of liquid. Drawn by A. H. R. Buller

and Ruth Macrae. Magnification, 466.

mycelium, {d, e,f, g), have already become emptied of most of their

protoplasmic contents. From an inspection of Fig. 100 it is obvious
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that of the seven monosporous mycelia which have fused together,

one only is carrying on the work of reproduction at the expense of

the protoplasm of all the seven mycelia. Thus, six of the mono-

sporous mycelia, while themselves sterile, are assisting the seventh

in carrying out its reproduc-

tive function.

Another Pyrenomycete in

which hyphal fusions may be

readily observed is Pleurage

anserina (Fig. 101) which

often comes up spontaneously

and fruits very freely upon

unsterilised horse-dung balls

in laboratory cultures at

Winnipeg. Miss Dowding.^

working under my direction,

found that normally there are

four binucleate bisexual spores

in each ascus but that, occa-

sionally, a single normal spore

is replaced by two uninu-

cleate unisexual dwarf spores.

When a number of normal

spores or two dwarf spores

are sown together in a drop of

the culture medium, the my-

ceha which they produce soon

become united together in

many places, so as to form a single network. The union of two

mycelia derived from two dwarf spores is illustrated in Fig. 102.

To those Discomycetes in which monosporous mycelia unite to

form a single compound mycelium may be added Ascoholus mag-

nificus, the very large fruit-bodies of which are illustrated in Fig. 103.

A number of ascospores of a fruit-body of this species were shot

Fig. 101.

—

Pleurage anserina. On the steri-

lised horse dung in the glass dish is a
mycelium which originated from a single

normal ascospore. The mycelium is about
two weeks old and has fruited abun-
dantly. The perithecia are scattered

over the surface of the culture medium
and their black necks can be seen pro-

truding above the white myceliimi. The
asci usually contain four binucleate

bisexual spores but, occasionally, one of

these normal spores is replaced by two
dwarf spores each of which is uni-

nucleate and unisexual. Photographed
by A. H. R. BuUer and E. Silver Dow-
ding. Natural size.

1 E. Silver Dowding, " The Sexuality of the Normal, Giant, and Dwarf

Spores of Pleurage anserina (Ces.) Kuntze," Annals of Botany, vol. xlv, January,

1931.

VOL. IV. N
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on to cleared dung-agar in a Petri dish. Here many of them
germinated within twenty-four hours. The monosporous mycelia

soon came into contact

and fused with one

another, so that a fine-

meshed compound my-
ceHum was eventually

formed. Part of this

mycelium is shown in

Fig. 104. In the for-

mation of a large fruit-

body on horse dung in

the field under natural

conditions it is probable

that the mycelium is

often, or even usually,

compound. Doubtless in

such a compound my-
celium, while two mono-

sporous mycelia only are

concerned with the sex-

ual phenomena leading

to the production of the

fruit-body (the species

is heterothalhc), the

other monosporous my-
celia forming part of

the compound myce-

lium contribute socially

to the development of

the fruit-body and to

the production of its

spores by yielding up

to the fruit-body their

nutritive contents.

As an example of the existence of hyphal fusions in one of the

Fungi Imperfecti in which the perfect fruiting stage is unknown

Fig. 102.

—

Pleurage anserina, one of the Pyrenomy-
cetes. To show hyphal anastomoses between
myceUa derived from different dwarf spores.

A, the mycelium a a was derived from one dwarf
spore and the mycelium b b from a dwarf spore
of opposite sex. The mycelium 6 6 in the region
n has become netted, and one of its hyphae has
fused with a hypha of the mycelium a a atj.
The arrows along the hyphae indicate the direc-

tion of growth. B, similar to A : a hypha of

the mycelium a a has become united to a hypha
of the myceliinn b b ; the junction has been
effected atj by means of short bridging hyphae.
Drawn by A. H. R. Duller and E. Silver Dow-
ding. Magnification, 400.
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may be mentioned Colletotrichum trichellum (Ft.) Duke (= Vermi-

cularia trichella Ft.), a species studied by Miss Duke, to whom the

author is indebted for Fig. 106. Miss Duke ^ sowed many spores of

the Colletotrichum in a hanging drop of water and observed that

Fig. 103.

—

Ascobolus magnificus. Surface of a sterilised liorse-dung culture,

showing a number of large fully-expanded fruit-bodies in which spore-

discharge was in progress. Photographed by B. O. Dodge. Natural size.

the young myceha freely joined with one another so as to form a

mycehal network (Fig. 106, C, D, and E). It seems likely that,

under natural conditions, the acervuli (Fig. 105), which develop

on the leaves of the Ivy {Hedera Helix), often originate from a

^ The hyphal fusions here under consideration were observed in the course of

a systematic study of the old genus Verraicularia. Cf. Maud M. Duke, " The

Genera Vermicularia Fr. and Colletotrichum Cda," Trans. Brit. Myc. 80c. , vol. xiii,

1928, pp. 156-184,
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Fig , 104.

—

Ascobolus magnificus, one of the Discomycetes. Camera-lucida drawing, to

show hyphal anastomoses. A number of ascospores were shot on to cleared dung-

agar in a Petri dish where they germinated within 24 hours. The monosporous
myceha united to form a three-dimensional network, part of which is here shown.

Drawing made eight days after sowing the spores : a, b, c, and d, hyphae which
are elongating and which later would probably fuse with other hyphae ; e and

/, two hyphae each with its free end in contact with, and probably about to fuse

with, another hypha ; g, h, i, j, k, I, m, and n, eight hyphae which have anasto-

mosed with other hyphae and therefore have contributed to the transformation of

the mycelium into a three-dimensional network. Drawn by A. H. R. BuUer and
Ruth Macrae. Magnification, 120.

Fig. 105.

—

Colletotrichum trichellum (Fr.) Duke (= Vermicularia trichdla Fr.).

Transverse section of one of the acervuli in a leaf-spot of an Ivy leaf {Hedera

Helix). The acervulus is mature. The cuticle of tlie leaf, a, has been ruptured

by the setae, and conidia are being produced on the conidiophores. Where
many conidia germinate on a leaf and infect it, the mycelia doubtless fuse

together and co-operate in the formation of acervuli. Drawn by Maud M.
Vuke {Trans. Brit. Myc. Soc, Vol. XIII, 1928, p. 162). Magnification, about 445.
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compound mycelium and are therefore the product of a social

organisation.

The Various Functions of Hyphal Fusions in the Hymeno-

mycetes.—Hyphal fusions in the Hymenomycetes are of importance

in the five following- ways : (1) they convert every young mycehum

Fig. 106.

—

CoUetotrichum trichellum (Ft.) Diike (= Vermicularia

trichella Fr. ). To show fusion of germ -tubes or young mycelia
derived from two or more conidia. A, two conidia. B, a
conidium germinating. C, two young mycelia, derived from
two separate conidia c c, which have anastomosed to form a
single compound mycelium ; a, an appressorium. D, similar

to C, but there is a triangular mesh above and two appressoria

a are present. E, three conidia c c c have been connected by
hyphal fusions effected by their germ-tubes ; each conidium
has sent out a short hypha, the end of which has formed an
appressorium a. From original drawings made for the author
by Maud M. Duke. Magnification, 608.

into a network of such a kind that food materials can be conducted

through it to fruit-bodies, sclerotia, etc., in diverse directions
;

(2) in heterothallic species, they place two mycelia of opposite sex

in continuity, thus making possible the association of their nuclei

in conjugate pairs
; (3) in heterothallic species, they convert the

haploid myceha into a network of such a kind that, when a haploid

mycelium is being diploidised by nuclei derived from another

haploid mycelium, the nuclei can travel through the mycehum
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which is being diploidised by numerous and varied routes
; (4) they

convert all mycelia, whether haploid or diploid, into a network of

such a kind that a myceUum, when injured by the breaking of some

of its hyphae, still remains a unit and can act as such in the pro-

duction of a fruit-body ; and, finally, (5) in any single species,

whether homothalUc or heterothalKc, they permit of any number

of adjacent myceUa, whatever may be their sexual state, uniting

to form a compound myceUum and thus acting as a social unit in

the production of fruit-bodies and spores. A brief discussion of the

five functional advantages accruing to hymenomycetous mycelia

as a result of the formation of hyphal fusions will now be attempted.

(1) Conduction oj food materials. A fruit-body of Coprinus

sterquilinus or any other Hymenomycete, or a sclerotium of Coprinus

stercorarius, etc., is produced entirely at the expense of the vege-

tative myceUum, and all the food materials required for its develop-

ment pass along myceUal hyphae to it. The exact place on a

mycehum where a fruit-body or a sclerotium is to develop to

maturity is decided by external conditions. It is important, there-

fore, that, when a fruit-body or a sclerotium begins its development,

wherever it may be situated it shall be able to receive the contents

of the vegetative myceUum without difficulty. A large vegetative

myceUum without any hyphal fusions and entirely un-netted

would be about as unfitted for conducting food materials to a large

fruit-body as a single un-netted railway system would be for carrying

goods and passengers in a country such as England. A finely-

netted mycelium provides many different channels through which

food materials can be conducted to a developing fruit-body or

sclerotium and therein lies a very important part of its physiological

significance.

(2) Mating of mycelia. In a heterothallic species, e.g. Coprinus

lagopus, it is obvious that, if two haploid myceUa are to interact

sexually, somehow or other they must unite. The union is actually

accompUshed by one or more hyphal fusions. Theoretically, a

single hyphal fusion between two haploid myceUa which are able

to mate with each other might be sufficient to allow of an inter-

change of nuclei which would initiate the diploidisation process in

the two myceUa ; but, actually, when two myceUa of opposite
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sex mate with each other, as may be seen in plate cultures, they

unite with each other at a number of points, so that doubtless the

exchange of nuclei takes place across many bridges. The formation

of numerous hyphal fusions between mating mycelia therefore

assists the beginning of the sexual process.

(3) Passage of nuclei through a haploid mycelium becoming

diploidised. As will be shown in the next chapter, in Coprinus

lagopus, when a large haploid mycelium of one sex is being diploidised

by nuclei derived from an inoculum consisting of a tiny haploid

mycelium of opposite sex, the nuclei move through the large

mycelium in all directions and the movement ends by the estabhsh-

ment of pairs of conjugate nuclei (indicated by clamp-connexions)

in all the leading hyphae of the large haploid mycelium. The rapid

diploidisation of the large haploid mycelium by means of nuclei

derived from the tiny inoculum would be impossible were it not

for the fact that the large haploid mycelium is a finely-meshed

three-dimensional network of hyphae. The nuclei do not need to

go to the centre of the mycelium and then radially outwards to all

the thousands of branches ; but, owing to the netted condition of

the mycelium (c/. Fig. 88, p. 158), they can pass around the mycehum
tangentially, using numerous lateral hyphae as channels. That

they do use such channels has been proved {vide infra) by excising

the central part of a large haploid mycelium, applying to the peri-

phery of the mycelium remaining a tiny haploid mycelium of

opposite sex, and then observing that the large haploid mycehum
soon becomes everywhere diploidised all around its periphery.

There can be no doubt that the netted condition of a haploid

mycelium of Coprinus lagopus, and doubtless of other heterothalhc

Hymenomycetes, is of very great importance for the diploidisation

process.

(4) Mechanical injury. Vegetative mycelia, like the vegetative

parts of all other plants, are Uable to injury from various mechanical

causes. If a large vegetative mycehum were not a network, any

break in one of its thin hyphae would divide it into two parts
;

but, since it is a network, the breaking of some of its hyphae may
still leave it as a unit and capable of acting as such in the formation

of a fruit-body. Furthermore, there is always the possibility of
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new hyphal fusions being established to repair the damage done by

the loss of old ones.

(5) Social organisation. As we have seen in previous pages,

hyphal fusions enable many myceha of the same species occupying

the same substratum to unite together to form a single compound

mycelium which acts as a social unit in the production of fruit-

bodies and spores. One only of the components of the compoujid

mycelium may give rise to a fruit-body, in which case all the other

components remain sterile but contribute to the reproduction of

the species by yielding up their contents to the developing fruit-body.

Sex and Hyphal Fusions in the Hymenomycetes.—With a

view to throwing further hght on the relation between hyphal

fusions and sexual phenomena in the Hymenomycetes, some

additional remarks will now be made.

In certain heterothallic species, e.g. Coprinus radians ( = C.

domesticus) and C. Rostrupianus , the spores and the monosporous

mycelia are of two sexual kinds which may be represented by the

symbols {A) and (a). When a haploid mycelium {A) unites with

a haploid mycelium (a), a diploid mycehum is formed which we

may represent by the symbols (^)+ (a), so that, in each of the

species under consideration, from the sexual point of view there

are three possible kinds of myceha : (A), {a), and (^)+(a). With

two sets of mycelia

{A), (a), {A)+{a),

{A'),{a')AA')+{a'),

there are fifteen possible combinations taken two at a time :

{A) X (a), {A) X (v4)+(a), {a) x {A) + {a),

{A') x (a'), (^') X {A')+{a'), (a') X {A')+ {a'),

{A) X {A'), {a) X (a'), (A) x («')> («) X {A'),

(A) X (^')+(a'),(a) X {A')Ma'),{A') X {A)+ {a),{a') X {A) + {a),

{A) + {a) X {A')+{a').

From analogous observations made on C. lagopus there is every

reason to believe that the two mycelia in every one of the fifteen

combinations would fuse hyphally with each other, were they given

the chance. In general, we may assume that, in a species having

two sexual kinds of spores, any one kind of mycelium at one and
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the same time can combine with any number of other mycelia

with which it may come into contact, whatever may be their sexual

condition.

In certain other heterothallic species, e.g. Coprinus lagopus,

C. niveus, and Schizophyllum commune, the spores and the mono-

sporous myceha are of four sexual kinds which may be represented

by the symbols {AB), (ah), (Ab), (aB). Of the haploid mycelia,

(AB) may unite with (ab) to form a diploid mycelium {AB)-{-{ab),

or (^6) may unite with {aB), to form a diploid mycelium {Ab)-\-{aB)
;

so that, in each of the species under consideration, there are six

possible kinds of mycelia: (AB), (ab), (Ab), {aB), {AB)-]-{ab),

and {Ab)-}-{aB). With two sets of mycelia :

(AB), (ab), (Ab), {aB), {AB)+{ab) {Ab) + {aB).

{A'B'), {a'b'), {A'b'), {a'B'), {A'B')+{(i'b'), {A'b')^{a'B'),

there are sixty-six possible combinations taken two at a time. Of

these combinations the following are a few examples :

{AB) X {A'B'), {AB) X {ab), {AB) x {Ab), {AB) x {aB),

{AB) X {AB)-\-{ab), {AB) x {A'b')+{a'B'),

{AB)+ [ab) X {A'B')^{a'b'), {AB)+{ab) x {A'b')+ {a'B').

Twenty-one of the sixty-six combinations were actually made on

dung-agar plates, and in every one of them hyphal fusions between

the two myceha were observed {vide infra). The union of the two

mycelia in the combination {Ab) X {Ab)-\-{aB) is illustrated in the

next chapter in Fig. 135. From these observations we are justified

in concluding that, in Coprinus lagojjus and similar Hymenomycetes,

any two like mycelia or any two unlike mycelia can unite with one

another to form a compound mycelium and that, in general, any

one kind of mycelium at one and the same time can combine with

any number of other mycelia with which it may come into contact,

whatever may be their sexual condition.

From the data which have just been set forth it will be seen that,

in the heterothallic Hymenomycetes, the formation of hyphal con-

nexions between one mycelium and another has nothing to do with the

particular sexual condition of the mycelia concerned. If two mycelia

which do not react sexually happen to unite, no association takes

place between their nuclei ; but, if two mycelia of opposite sex
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happen to unite, then through the openings made by the first few

hyphal fusions nuclei pass from one mycehum into the other

mycelium, conjugate pairs of nuclei are soon estabhshed in both

mycelia, and the mycelial haplophase quickly changes into the

diplophase.

In the mycelium of the homothalhc Hymenomycetes, e.g.

Coprinus sterquilinus and C. stercorarius , the transition from the

haplophase with isolated nuclei to the diplophase with conjugate

nuclei is not necessarily preceded by the fusion of two hyphae of

the same thallus, for it seems to take place in successive cells of the

same hypha by means of some re-arrangement of the nuclei.

However, it is possible that very young mycelia of homothalhc

Hymenomycetes, while still in the haplophase, may unite with one

another and that under such circumstances a nucleus of one

mycehum may be transferred to the other, with the result that

conjugate pairs of nuclei come into existence and the diplophase is

initiated ; but this, so far, has not been actually observed. What

is certain is that, for the beginning of the sexual act by the formation

of conjugate nuclei, heterothaUic Hymenomycetes require at least

one hyphal fusion between two haploid mycelia of opposite sex,

whereas homothalhc Hymenomycetes do not require a hyphal

fusion of any kind.

The freedom and rapidity with which any two mycelia of the

same hymenomycetous species fuse with one another where they

come into contact in the same substratum is a prime factor in making

possible that social organisation which is so marked a characteristic

of the vegetative parts of the Hymenomycetes and of other Higher

Fungi.



CHAPTER II

THE EFFECT OF DIPLOID ON HAPLOID MYCELIA IN COPRI-

NUS LAGOPUS, AND THE BIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF

CONJUGATE NUCLEI IN THE HYMENOMYCETES AND
OTHER HIGHER FUNGI

Introduction—Definition of the Terms Dlploidisation and Diploidise—Coprimts

lagopus—Methods—Criteria of Sex—Tfie Four Kinds of Haploid and the Two

Kinds of Diploid Mycelia—The Pairing of Haploid and Diploid Mycelia—The

Rate of Movement of Nuclei through a Haploid Mycelium which is being

diploidised by (1) another Haploid Mycelium or by (2) a Diploid Mycelium

—

Direction taken by Nuclei in passing through a Haploid Mycelium which is

becoming Diploidised—A Sex-factor Analysis of a Diploid Mycelium derived

from a Large Haploid Mycelium which has been diploidised by a Small Diploid

Inoculum—Observations on the Conversion of Haploid into Diploid Hyphae

—

The Number of Radial Hyphae of a Large Haploid Mycelium which are

converted into Diploid H;yphae through the Action of a Suitable Haploid

or Diploid Inoculum—The Frequency of Conjugate Nuclear Division in a

Radial Diploid Hypha—Hyphal Fusions between All Possible Kinds of Mycelia

—The Dlploidisation of a Haploid Mycelium by a Theoretically Incompatible

Diploid Mycelium—The Biological Significance of the Dlploidisation of a

Haploid Mycelium by a Diploid Mycelium—The Biological Significance of

Conjugate Nuclei

Introduction.—In the great group of fungi known as the Basidio-

mycetes, which inchides the Hymenomycetes, the Uredineae, the

Ustilaginaceae, and the Tilletiaceae, when two haploid myceha (or

their equivalents) of opposite sex unite, two nuclei of opposite sex,

each nucleus containing n chromosomes, come together in one cell.

However, as a rule, the two nuclei do not unite but remain as a pair

of nuclei, {7i)-\-{n), and they divide at one and the same time,

so that one pair of nuclei gives rise to two daughter pairs. Such

a yoked division of two nuclei is known as conjugate nuclear division.

In the fungi under discussion, when once a pair of conjugate nuclei

has been formed, scores or hundreds of successive conjugate nuclear

divisions may follow with the result that, in the end, many thousands

1S7
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of pairs of conjugate nuclei may come into existence. Finally, such

pairs of nuclei come to lie in special cells—in the Hymenomycetes

in the basidia, in the Uredineae in the teleutospores, and in the

Smut Fungi in the chlamydospores—where they fuse. The fusion

nucleus, which contains 2n chromosomes, then divides twice (in some

Tilletiaceae several times) and, during these divisions, a reduction

of the chromosomes accompanied by segregation of sex factors, etc.,

takes place, so that the four nuclei (in some Tilletiaceae more than four

nuclei) which result from the division of the fusion nucleus each con-

tain n chromosomes. Of these nuclei one passes into each basidiospore

or its equivalent ; and thus each basidiospore is a haploid cell.

The basidiospores give rise to haploid mycelia ; and, when two such

mycelia (or their equivalents) of opposite sex meet and fuse, once

more two nuclei of opposite sex become associated as a conjugate pair.

Conjugate nuclei are also present in the Exoascaceae, the

Pyrenomycetes, and the Discomycetes, subdivisions of the Asco-

mycetes, but in the Pyrenomycetes and the Discomycetes they are

confined to the ascogonium and to the ascogenous hyphae and

young asci of the fruit-bodies, and they are unknown in the

vegetative mycelium.

In all animals, in Algae, the Bryophyta, the Pteridophyta, and

the Phanerogamia, when two nuclei of opposite sex meet in a cell

(usually the egg-cell), they fuse and form a single nucleus containing

2n chromosomes, and in all these organisms the phenomenon of

conjugate nuclear division is entirely unknown.

In view of the fact that conjugate nuclei are known only in

the Basidiomycetes and in certain Ascomycetes, we may ask the

question : of what biological advantage, if any, are conjugate nuclei

in these two groups of fungi ?

In this chapter an attempt will be made to throw light on the

significance of conjugate nuclei and conjugate nuclear division, with

special reference to the Hymenomycetes.

While reflecting on the problem of the significance of conjugate

nuclear division in the Hymenomycetes, it occurred to me that the

non-fusion of nuclei of opposite sex in the diploid mycelium of

Mushrooms and Toadstools and their association as conjugate pairs is

not only an interesting cytological fact, but also may be something
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of great physiological importance in that it may permit of a diploid

mycelium diploidising an appropriate haploid mycelium in dnng-haWs,

wood, or other substrata where haploid and diploid mycelia often

intermingle, thus increasing the amount of diploid mycelium pro-

duced in the substratum and therefore also increasing the chances

that a vigorously fruiting mycelium giving rise to diploid fruit-bodies

yielding all the possible sex-groups of spores will be developed rather

than a feebly fruiting mycehum giving rise to haploid fruit-bodies

yielding but one sex-group of spores. And it further occurred to

me that it would be possible to test the value of the theory just

propounded in a very simple manner, i.e. by pairing a diploid with

a haploid mycelium of the same species and observing whether or

not the diploid mycehum is able to diploidise the haploid mycelium.

The mating of a diploid with a haploid mycelium in a typical

Hymenomycete, namely Coprinus lagopus, has, as we shall see, been

successfully and repeatedly accomplished. During the course of

the investigation, and incidentally thereto, it has been possible, for

the first time, to measure the minimum speed with which nuclei pass

through a haploid mycehum, both ( 1 ) when the haploid is mated with

another haploid of opposite sex and (2) when the haploid is mated with

a diploid containing nuclei of a sex opposite to those of its own nuclei.

After the experiments recorded in this chapter had been nearly

completed, the writer perceived that the organisation of the nuclei

in the diploid mycelial hyphae of the Hymenomycetes in conjugate

pairs is essential for the diploidisation of any haploid mycelium what-

soever, regardless of the kind of mycelium, haploid or diploid, which

may initiate the diploidisation process. In the discussion at the

end of this chapter, it will be emphasised that the existence of con-

jugate nuclei in the diploid hyphae of Hymenomycetes is correlated

with the multicellular and multinuclear condition of the haploid

mycelia which must be diploidised, and that the advantage of

conjugate nuclei {n)^{n) over solitary {2n) nuclei lies in this :

that, in any pair of conjugate nuclei, each member of the pair,

although constrained to act with its fellow-member in a conjugate

nuclear division during cell-division, yet retains its identity, so that

it can divide independently of its fellow-member whenever such

a division is able to promote the diploidisation of haploid hyphae.
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Some of the chief results of the investigations now to be described

in detail were communicated to a meeting of the Fifth International

Botanical Congress ^ on August 19, 1930, and were subsequently

pubhshed in an article in Nature ^ on November 1, 1930.

Definition of the Terms Diploidisation and Diploidise.—It was

in the article in Nature, to which reference has just been made, that

the writer first introduced the word diploidisation to designate in

the Hymenomycetes the process by which a haploid cell is con-

verted into a diploid cell, or a haploid mycehum into a diploid

mycelium, by the formation of conjugate nuclei within the cell or

within the mycehum. Another new word also introduced there

was the verb to diploidise. A haploid mycelium of one sex may be

said to diploidise a haploid mycelium of opposite sex, or two haploid

mycelia of opposite sex may be said to diploidise one another.

Coprinus lagopus.—The fungus employed for this investigation

was Coprinus lagopus (Figs. 107, 108, and 109). This species, as

conceived of by me, has been very fully described and illustrated

in Volume III of these Researches,^ and it has been used as material

for experiments on sex under this name by my pupils, Irene Mounce,

W. F. Hanna,^ Dorothy Newton, ^ H. J. Brodie,'^ and also by myself.^

1 A. H. R. Buller, " The Biological Significance of Conjugate Nuclei in the

Basidiomycetes," I'ifth International Botanical Congress held at Cambridge,

Section for Mycology and Plant Pathology, August 19, 1930.

2 A. H. R. Buller, " The Biological Significance of Conjugate Nuclei in Coprinus

lagopus and other Hymenomycetes," Nature, vol. cxxvi, Nov. 1, 1930, pp. 68(>-689,

with seven diagrams.

3 These Researches, vol. iii, 1924, pp. 299-327, Figs. 130-147.

^ Irene Mounce, " Homothallism and the Production of Fruit-bodies by Mono-

sporous Mycelia in the Genus Coprinus," Trans. Brit. Myc. Soc, vol. vii, 1921,

pp. 198-217 ; also " Homothallism and Heterothallism in the Genus Coprinus,"

ibid., 1922, pp. 256-269.

5 W. F. Hanna, "The Problem of Sex in Coprinus lagopus," Annals of Botany,

vol. xxxix, 1925, pp. 431^57 ; also " Sexual Stability in Monosporous Mycelia of

Coprinus lagopus," ibid., vol. xlii, 1928, pp. 379-389.

^ Dorothy Newton, " The Distribution of Spores of Diverse Sex in the Hymenium

of Coprinus lagopus,'" Annals of Botany, vol. xl, 1926, pp. 891-917.

' H. J. Brodie. " The Oidia of Coprinus lagopus and their Relation with Insects."

To appear in the Annals of Botany, April, 1931.

8 A. H.R. Buller, " Experiments on Sex in Mushrooms and Toadstools," Nature,

Dec. 6, 1924 ; also A. H. R. Buller and Dorothy Newton, " The Mating Method ot

Identification of a Coprinus growing on Germinating Seeds of Mangel and Sugar-

beet," Annals of Botany, vol. xli, 1927, pp. 663-670,

4
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There is no doubt that my C. lagopus is the C. lagopus of Brefeld's

Untersuchungen .
^

Fig. 107.

—

Coprinus lagoptis, a heterothal-

lic Hymenomycete. A pure culture

on a horse-dung ball ; from a sowing
of spores obtained at Birmingham,
England. The culture was kept in

the dark and brought into the light

four days before the photograph was
taken. The fruit-bodies are normal
in appearance, except for their basal

pseudorhiza which was developed
while the culture was in the dark.

The pilei are black owing to the

ripening of the spores on the gills,

and they well display their white
fibrous scales which are characteristic

for the species. Natural size.

Fig. 108.

—

Coprinus lagopus, a heterothal-

lic Hymenomycete. A pure culture

on a horse-dung ball ; from a sowing

of spores obtained at Birmingham,
England. The culture was kept en-

tirely in the dark. The stipes have
tapering woolly bases, and the pilei,

relatively to their width, are longer

than pilei grown in the light. The
stipes are elongating. The pileus of

the fruit-body on the left is black

with ripening spores and is about to

expand. Natural size.

Mile Bensaude,^ in 1917 and 1918, pubhshed her classical papers

on the cytology and sexual processes of a fungus which she called

1 Cf. these Researches, vol. iii, 1924, pp. 299-327, Figs. 130-147, and 0. Brefeld,

Untersuchungen iiber Pil.e, Leipzig, Heft III, 1877, pp. 98-108, Taf. VI, Figs. 1-7,

and Taf. VII, Figs. 1-5.

2 Mathilde Bensaude, " Sur la Scxualite chez les Champignons Basidiomycetes,"

Comptes rendus des Seances de VAcademic des Sciences, T. CLXV, 1917, pp. 286-289
;

also Recherches sur le cycle evolutif et la sexualite chez les Basidiomyc^es, Nemours,

1918, pp. 1-156.
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Coprinus fimetarius. In 1920, when work on sex in the Hymeno-

FiG. 109.

—

Coprinus lagopus, a heterothallic Hymenomycete.
Two fruit-bodies grown imder normal conditions of daylight.

The smaller fruit-body came up spontaneously on unsteri-

lised horse dimg in the laboratory at Winnipeg, while the

large one developed in a pure culture (made with spores of

Winnipeg origin) on horse dung. In both fruit-bodies, the

pilei are grey, owing to the black spores upon the gills.

The left-hand one, which is beginning to expand, has not yet

begun to shed spores. The right-hand one has already shed

a great many spores, some of which have settled upon and

have blackened the middle part of the stipe. Natural size.

mycetes was begun at Winnipeg, I was uncertain whether or not
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my C. lagopus was identical with Mile Bensaude's C. jimetarius.

She had found that the haploid mycelia of her fungus refused to

fruit, whereas with my fungus I had observed that haploid myceUa

fruit, although poorly. Hanna i managed to obtain ten successive

haploid generations of my fungus, each generation originating from

a single spore and terminating in the production of haploid fruit-

bodies. Three years ago I had the pleasure of meeting Mile Ben-

saude at Kew and there, with the help of the illustrations in my

Researches,^ she and I compared the two fungi. She was convinced

that her C. jimetarius and my C. lagopus are identical species, and

she informed me that, subsequently to pubUshing her papers, she

had observed fruit-bodies in one of her haploid cultures. Thus, what

seemed to be an important difference between her fungus and my

own can no longer be said to exist.

The Coprinus lagopus of myself and my pupils may be accepted

as identical not only with the C. jimetarius of Mile Bensaude but

with the C. jimetarius of Kniep and his pupils, of Brunswik,^ of

Oort,* and of others, all of whom have made experiments on sex

with this fungus.

Brunswik ^ states that there is a fungus which grows in woods,

etc., which is the true traditional C. lagopus and that I have wrongly

appHed the name C. lagopus to C. jimetarius. He has found that

monosporous myceha of his C. lagopus will not mate with the

monosporous myceUa of C. jimetarius (my C. lagopus), and he

therefore regards the two species, although very similar morpho-

logically, as distinct from one another. The reasons for my employing

the name C. lagopus for my species with that name and for discarding

the name C. jimetarius are set forth in Volume III of these Researches^

and will not be repeated here.

1 W. F. Hanna, " Sexual Stability in Monosporous Mycelia of Coprinus lagopus,"

Annals of Botany, vol. xlii, 1928, pp. 379-389.

2 These Researches, vol. iii, Figs. 130-147.

3 H. Brunswik, " Untersuchungen iiber die Geschlechts- und Kernverhaltnisse

bei der Hymenomyzetengattung Coprinus,'" Botanische Abhandlungen herausgeg.

V. Goebel, Heft V, 1924, pp. 1-152.

* A. P. J. Oort, " The Sexuality of Coprinus firnetarius," Proceedings of the

Koninklijke Academic van Wetenschappen te Amsterdam, vol. xxxii, 1929, pp. 1-6.

^ H. Brunswik, loc. cit., pp. 94-95.

6 These Researches, vol. iii, 1924, pp. 302-303.

VOL. IV. °
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Methods.—A spore-deposit of a fruit-body of Coprinus lagopus

which came up spontaneously in the laboratory on unsterilised

\ #%•%

Fig. 110.

—

Coprinus lagopus, a heterothallic Hymenomycete. Photomicrograph of

part of a spore-deposit from a small fruit-body which came up spontaneously

on imsterilised horse dimg at Winnipeg ; spores immersed in water. The
spores, morphologically, are all alike ; but, sexually, as may be determined by
mating the mycelia which they produce, they are divisible into four distinct

groups to which have been assigned the symbols (AB), (ab), (Ab), and (aB).

Magnification, 650.

horse dung was collected on a clean sterihsed glass shde (c/. Fig. 110).

A number of spores were then isolated and sown by the dry-needle

method ^ at intervals in a Petri dish containing cleared sterihsed

1 W. r. Hanna, " The Dry-Needle Method of making Monosporous Cultures of

Hymenomycetes," Annals of Botany, vol. xxxviii, 1924, pp. 791-795.
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dung-agar. Before the spores were sown, the places where they

were to be deposited were marked by means of small circles made

with a blue wax pencil on the glass surface of the bottom of the

plate. About 90 per cent, of the spores germinated.

When the spores had been in the dung-agar about 24 hours or

longer and had produced germ-tubes or young myceUa, they were

Fig. 111.—Coprinus lagopus, a heterothallic Hymenomycete. Two haploid mycelia,

each derived from a single basidiospore and growing on cleared diing-agar in

the middle of a large Petri dish ;
photographed against a black backgroimd.

The one on the left was No. 1 of Table I and had the sexual constitution {Ab),

and the one on the right was No. 9 of Table I and had the sexual constitution

{aB). The darkness of the central part of each myceliimi is due to the surface

liyphae there having become largely or wholly immersed in water excreted by

the very mmierous oidiophores (cf. Fig. 116). More water has been excreted,

and probably more oidia have been produced, in the left mycelium than in the

right. Photograph taken seven days and seven hours after the inoculation of

each of the plates with a tiny mass of aerial hyphae taken from mycelia growing

on other plates. The radial rate of growth of the left mycelium (.46) was
0-14 mm. per hour, and that of the right mycelium {aB) was 0-13 mm. per

hour. Natural size.

transferred with a piece of the dung-agar in which they were situated

by means of a flattened nicrome wire loop one by one to separate

Petri dishes containing dung-agar. There these monosporous

mycelia grew well ; and, after an interval of about four days, they

were ready for use in mating experiments (c/. Fig. 111). When

growing, they were kept at room temperature in the light in stacks

under a bell-jar.

The dung-agar used as a culture medium was prepared as follows :

About 200 grams of fresh horse dung were stirred up in a granite
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pan with 1000 cc. water. The mixture was boiled for fifteen minutes

Fig. 112.

—

Coprinus lagopus. Hyphae at the periphery of a large haploid

myceUum like those shown in Fig. Ill (actually No. 2 of Table I), drawn
with the camera -lucida. The mycelium was grown on cleared dung-agar,

and only the hyphae growing at the surface of the medium have been

drawn ; lateral hyphae which dipped down into the substratum are

shown cut off by a line ; the cross-walls (for optical reasons) could not

be seen and those shown have been added semi-diagrammatically. The
haploid nature of the mycelium is indicated by the simple septa, the

absence of clamp-connexions, and the wide-angled mode of branching

of the leading radial hyphae. The hyphae are as yet all too young to

have developed oidiophores and oidia, but these would begin to appear

on the older parts of the mycelium here shown about 24 hours later. It

will be seen that the lateral branches are more or less tangentially dis-

posed and are effecting anastomoses between one another and the radial

hyphae, thus converting the mycelium into a three-dimensional network :

already seven hyphal fusions, / /, have been made and many more would
be made in a short time. Thus, paths which may be used by nuclei of

opposite sex when travelling througli the mycelium and diploidising it are

being rapidly constructed. At a a a three lateral hyphae, in the course

of their growth at the surface of the dung-agar, have each met with a

radial hypha, have thereby been deflected from their original course for

a time, and then have suddenly resumed their old direction of growth.

This curious phenomenon is not infrequently to be observed in cultures

of the kind here described. Drawn by A. H. R. BuUer and Ruth
Macrae. Magnification, 88.

and then filtered through cheese-cloth. Water equivalent to that

lost through boiling and filtering was then added (so that the volume
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of the decoction was again brought up to 1000 cc), agar at the rate

of 1 • 2 per cent, was stirred in, and the whole boiled again for twenty

minutes or so until all the agar had melted. Water equivalent

to that lost in the second boiling was now added and then the medium

was filtered through cotton wool into a large beaker and cooled to

60° C. To clear the medium, two eggs were employed. The

whites were separated from the yokes, slightly beaten, set in a pan

with 50 cc. water, and stirred up with a spoon. The beaten whites,

Fig. 113.

—

Coprinus lagojms. A haploid mycelium which has

been growing at the surface of dung-agar in a Petri dish for

48 hours. Note the wide-angled mode of brandling and the

presence of numerous oidial fructifications. Each of these

fructifications consists of an oidiophore (projecting away from

the substratvun into the air) crowned by a drop of fluid

enclosing numerous oidia. Drawn, under the direction of the

author, by H. J. Brodie. Magnification, 87.

along with their crushed shells, were then added to the dung decoc-

tion while this was at 60° C. ; and the whole was stirred very slightly

to prevent the whites from completely settling at the bottom of the

beaker. The beaker was then set in an Arnold steriliser and steamed

for one hour. The clear hquid in the upper part of the beaker was

then poured into a filter funnel containing cotton-wool ;
and, when

it had passed through, the rest of the contents of the beaker con-

taining the coagulum was also poured into the funnel through

which its liquid portion slowly passed. The cleared dung-agar was

then tubed and sterilised at 15 lb. pressure for one hour in an

autoclave.

The Petri dishes used were of two sizes : ( 1 ) 10 cm. in diameter,
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for cultivating monosporous mycelia and for pairing two mycelia

equal in size ; and (2) 15 cm. in diameter, for pairing one very large

piece of mycelium (4-6 cm. in diameter) with another very small

piece of mycelium.

Criteria of Sex.—In a haploid mycehum of Coprinus lagopus :

Fig. 114.—Coprinus lagopus.

A hypha of a haploid my-
celivim, derived from a
single basidiospore and
growing in dung-agar,
which has given rise to an
oidial fructification. This
fructification is aerial, and
it consists of an oidiophore
crowned with a drop of

liquid containing numer-
ous oidia. The oidia, which
float freely in the drop,
were formed by the break-
ing into segments of a
number of oidial branches
which grew out from the
apex of the oidiophore.
Drawn, under the direction

of the author, by H. J.

Brodie. Magnification, 933.

Fig. 1\5.—Coprinus lagoptis.

An oidiophore, like that
shown in Fig. 114, which
has been submerged in the
film of water covering the
surface of the dung-agar in

which the mycelium grew.
The oidia, which were in

the drop that previously
crowned the apex of the
oidiophore, are now scat-

tered in the film of water
and can be readily seen ; a,

the rounded apex of the
oidiophore ; b, the oidia.

Drawn, under the direction

of the author, by H. J.

Brodie. Magnification,933.

( 1 ) the nuclei occur singly in the hyphae
; (2) the septa are simple and

devoid of clamp-connexions
; (3) the lateral branches of a leading

radial hypha come away at a relatively wide angle, 40°-90°, varying

even past 90° up to 110°; (4) the mycelium develops numerous

aerial oidiophores each crowned by a drop of liquid containing

numerous oidia
; (5) the aerial mycelium, as viewed with the naked

eye, is less dense, less protuberant, and less conspicuous than that
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of a diploid mycelium ; and (6) the aerial hyphae, apart from the

oidiophores, excrete relatively few and small drops of hquid along

their surface.

In a diploid myceUum of Coprinus lagopus : (1) the nuclei occur

in the hyphae in pairs, and each pair of nuclei divides conjugately
;

(2) the septa are provided with clamp-connexions
; (3) the lateral

branches of a leading radial hypha come away at a relatively acute

angle, 10°-45°
; (4) the mycelium never produces any oidiophores

or oidia
; (5) the" aerial mycelium, as viewed with the naked eye,

is denser, more protuberant, and more conspicuous than that of

a haploid mycelium ; and (6) the aerial hyphae excrete relatively

numerous and large drops of liquid at frequent and fairly regular

intervals along their surface.^

Illustrations of a haploid mycehum of Coprinus lagopus are

provided as follows: for the macroscopic appearance. Fig. Ill
;

for the wide-angled mode of branching of the leading radial hyphae,

for the presence of plain septa and absence of clamp-connexions,

and for the formation of hyphal fusions. Fig. 112 ; for oidial fructifi-

cations, Figs. 113-116 ; and for solitary nuclei, represented diagram-

matically. Figs. 140 and 147, which will be introduced later in a

discussion of the diploidisation process (pp. 269 and 279).

Illustrations of a diploid mycehum of Coprinus lago2ms are pro-

vided as follows : for the macroscopic appearance. Fig. 117 ;
for

the narrow-angled mode of branching of the leading radial hyphae,

1 Richard Harder (" Zur Frage nacb der Rolle von Kern und Protoplasma im

Zellgeschehen und bei der tjbertragung von Eigenschaften," Zeiischriftfiir Botanik,

Bd. XIX, 1927, pp. 350-351) observed that in Pholioia mulahilis, the rate of growth

of a diploid mycelium is about twice as great as that of either of the two haploid

m3'celia from which it has been derived. By micro-dissection of hj^hae he succeeded

in obtaining from diploid mycelia uninucleate cells which grew into haploid mycelia.

These artificially produced haploid mycelia had a rate of growth of only about

half that of the diploid mycelia from which they had come. In Coprinus lagopus,

in the course of my experiments, I have often noticed that a haploid mycelium,

on becoming diploidised, increases slightly its rate of growth (vide Figs. 128 and 129).

If exact comparative measurements of the rate of growth of a diploid mycelium cf

C. lagopus and of the two haploids from which it has been derived were to be made,

it would probably be found that the diploid always grows slightly more rapidly than

either of the haploids. Possibly it is a general rule in the Hymenomycetes that

diploid mycelia grow faster than their component haploids ; but whether this is so

or not needs to be decided by exact investigation.
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and for the presence of clamp-connexions, Fig. 118 ; and for con-

jugate nuclei and conjugate nuclear division, Figs. 142 and 147.

Fig. 116.— (Joprinun layopua. Pliotomicrograpli of a haploid mycelium, Mr. Brodie's

No. 10 {AB), which liad been growing for seven days in a hanging drop of malt-

agar ; to iUustrate the production of oidia. The drops which appear as black

balls are all filled with oidia, and they are borne on the ends of oidiophores

projecting into the air. The very numerous oidia in the film of moisture at

the surface of the culture medium arrived at their present position : in part

by oidial drops coming into contact with the film of moisture, in part by being

developed from the first on oidiopliores lying in the film of moisture, and in part

by floating about in the film of moisture. Photomici ograph taken through the

cover-glass and the culture medium, under the direction of the author, by
H. J. Brodie. Magnification, 100.

In the present investigation no cytological work has been done.

In distinguishing a haploid from a diploid mycelium all the five
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criteria Nos. 2-6, as listed above, were employed. A haploid

mycelium was never regarded as haploid unless its septa proved to

Fig. 117.— Coprinun lagopu-s, a lieterotliallic Hyineuoinycete. A diploid mycelium,
{AB)^{nb), formed by mating tlie haploid mycelium No. 2 {AB) of Table I
witli the haploid mycelium No. (5 {ab) of Table 1. The large Petri dish, of which
a portion is shown, contained cleared dung-agar. The dung-agar was inoculated
at the centre with a small piece of dung-agar (the piece can be seen) in which
an {AB)-\-(ah) mycelium was growing and which had been removed from
another dish. The photograph was taken twelve days after inoculation.
The radial rate of growth has been about 4-5 mm. per day or approximately
0-19 mm. per liour. The mycelium produced no oidia and was more fluffy
at the surface than either of tlie two haploid mycelia (AB) and {ab) from which
it was derived. So far no fruit-body has been formed (for fruit-bodies produced
in dung-agar cultures, vide infra. Fig. 139). Natural size.

be devoid of clamp-connexions and it exhibited the wide-angled

haploid mode of branching ; and a diploid mycelium was never
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regarded as diploid unless its septa were provided with clamp-

connexions and it exhibited the acute-angled diploid mode of

branching. When a large haploid mycelium was paired with a

small haploid mycehum, the criterion No. 5, which could be applied

Fig. 118.

—

Coprinus lagopus. Hypliae at the periphery of a large diploid

myceUmn Hke that shown in Fig. 117, drawn witli the camera -lucida.

The myceliiun was grown on cleared dung-agar, and only the liyphae

growing at the surface of the culture inediuna have been represented.

A few lateral hyphae which dipped down into tlie medium are shown
cut off by a Une. The diploid nature of the mycelium is indicated by the

clamp-connexions at the septa and by the narrow-angled mode of

branching of the leading radial liyphae. The mycelium, as it grew older,

would never produce oidia. Cf. the haploid mycelium shown in Fig. 112.

Drawn by A. H. R. Buller and Ruth Macrae. Magnification, 88.

without using the microscope, served as a first indication whether

or not the large haploid mycelium was being converted into a diploid

mycelium. If the aerial hyphae of the large haploid mycelium

became increasingly fluffy around its margin spreading away from

the small haploid mycelium, then the conversion of the large

mycelium from the haploid to the diploid phase was taking place

;

but, if no change of this kind could be observed, then the large

mycelium was not being converted from the haploid to the
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diploid phase. Microscopical exairtination of the mycelium for

presence or absence of clamp-connexions and for the mode of

branching constantly confirmed criterion No. 5,

When two paired mycelia growing on dung-agar in a Petri dish

were being examined to determine the mode of branching and the

presence or absence of clamp-connexions, the Petri dish was usually

turned upside down on the stage of the microscope and the mycelium

was viewed with the low-power objective. Thus, the dish was not

opened, with the result that the mycelia were not subjected to

changed conditions of transpiration and, at the same time, the risk

of contamination of the medium was reduced to a minimum. Only

occasionally, for special or very critical observations, or when the

mycelia were not further required, the Petri dish was opened and

the mycelia were examined from above with the high-power

objective.

The Four Kinds of Haploid and the Two Kinds of Diploid

Mycelia.—As determined by mating experiments,^ the monosporo\is

mycelia (each derived from a single basidiospore) of Coprinus

lagopus fall into four groups. If it be assumed that each mycelium

bears one of each of two pairs of sex factors Aa and Bb, then the

four groups of mycelia and the four groups of spores from which they

have been derived may be represented by the symbols : (AB), (ab),

(Ab), and {aB).

Successful mating of the haploid mycelia of Coprinus lagopus

with the production of a diploid mycelium (bearing clamp-con-

nexions) is normally possible only in the combinations {AB) X {ab)

and (^6) X {aB), and therefore the fusion nucleus in every basidium

contains all the four sex factors and may be represented by the

symbols {AaBb).

Since, as a rule, diploid mycelia in Coprinus lagopus can be pro-

duced only by the combinations {AB) x {ab) and {Ab) X {aB), but

not by the combinations {AB) X {Ab), {AB) x {aB), {ab) X {Ab),

or {ab) X {aB), we may assume with Kniep^ that like factors repel

one another while unlike factors attract one another. The mycelia

1 W. F. Hanna, ""The Problem of Sex in Coprinus lagopus," Ice. cit. ; also

Dorothy E. Newton, " The Distribution of Spores of Diverse Sex, etc." loc. cit.

^ Hans Kniep, "Die Sexualitat der niederen PHanzen," Jena, 1928, pp. l-M-l.
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(AB) and {Ab) cannot interact sexually because they have a factor

{A) in common.

It is obvious that in Coprinus lagopus there are two kinds of

diploid myceha, one derived from the combination (AB) X (ab)

and the other derived from the combination (^6) X (aB). These

two kinds of diploid mycelia may be represented by the symbols

{AB)^{ab) and {Ab)+{aB) respectively.

In what follows, we shall consider the results of pairing a haploid

mycelium with a diploid mycelium : (1) when the combinations

are (AB) X {AB)+ {ab), (ab) X {AB)+{ab), {Ab) X {Ab)+ {aB),

(aB) X {Ab)+ {aB), i.e. when only two kinds of nuclei and all

four kinds of sex factors are involved and the combinations seem

to be theoretically compatible ; and (2) when the combinations are

(AB) x{Ab)+{(tB), (ab) X {Ab)+{aB), {Ab) X {AB)+{ab), and

{aB) X {AB)i-{ab), i.e. when three kinds of nuclei and all four

kinds of sex factors are involved and the combinations seem to be

theoretically incompatible.

The Pairing of Haploid and Diploid Mycelia.— (1) Preliminary

experiments : the two mycelia of equal size. Mr. H. J. Brodie,

working in my laboratory, had in culture a number of monosporous

mycelia of Coprinus lagopus. Of these his No. 10 and No. 5, which

were of opposite sex and to which he had assigned the symbols

{AB) and {ab) respectively, were given to me. On mating them,

a diploid mycelium {AB)+{ab) was obtained (for the method of

mating, ^/. Fig. 110).

The haploid mycelium {ab) and the diploid mycehum {AB)+{ab)

were then paired on dung-agar contained in a Petri dish. The

pairing was accompUshed by setting on the dung-agar in the plate,

about 1 cm. apart, two small pieces (about 6 square mm.) of dung-

agar, one containing the haploid mycelium and the other the diploid.

Two days after the beginning of the experiment, the haploid

and the diploid mycelia had come together and .hyphal fusions

between them were observed.

After another two days, clamp-connexions were observed on all

the leading radial hyphae at the periphery of the {ab) myceUum for

a distance of 1 cm. on one side of the {AB)^{ab) mycelium.

After one more day (five days from the beginning of the



Fig. 119.— Coprinus lagopus. Method of mating two mycelia of equal

size. A small Petri dish containing cleared dmig-agar was inoculated

with two pieces of dung-agar, one on the left containing the haploid

mycelium (aB) and the other on the right containing the haploid

mycelium (Ab). The upper photograph shows the two mycelia two
days after the plate was inoculated ; the mycelia have not yet met
and both are haploid (c/. Figs. 112 and 116). The lower photograph
shows the same two mycelia six days after the plate was inoculated ;

the two mycelia have met, have fused together hyphally, and have
< ompletely diploidised one another, so that all the leading radial

hyphae now bear clamp-connexions (c/. Fig. 118) and the production

of oidia has ceased. The darkness of the centres of the two original

haploid mycelia is due to the surface hyphae there having become
largely or wholly immersed in water excreted by the very nimaerous

oidiophores produced before the two mycelia met and diploidised one

another (c/. Fig. 111). The two originally haploid mycelia, having
now become diploidised, both have the sexual constitution {Ab)-\-{aB).

Natural size.
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experiment), the originally haploid mycelium (ab) had become about

2-5 cm. in diameter, and now clamp-connexions were seen to be

present on all its peripheral hyphae.

The experiment just described was repeated, with the same

result : the haploid mycelium (ab) when mated with the diploid

mycelium {AB)-\-{ab) developed clamp-connexions on all its leading

hyphae by the end of five days from the time of pairing the two

mycelia.

The results of the two preliminary experiments just described

indicated very clearly that a diploid mycelium {AB)-\-{ab) is able

to diploidise a haploid mycelium {ab) when brought into contact

with it.

Positive results having been obtained by pairing a haploid with

a diploid mycelium of Coprinus lagopus, the way was opened for

the setting up of further series of experiments which will now be

described.

(2) The haploid mycelium large, the diploid small and set at the

periphery of the haploid. In the preliminary experiments ordinary

Petri dishes, 10 cm. in diameter, were employed, and the two pieces

of mycelia used for inoculating the dung-agar were of equal size.

A change in the mode of experimentation was now made. Wider

Petri dishes, 15 cm. in diameter, were employed, and a very

large haploid mycelium was paired with a very small diploid

mycelium.

Two pieces of the haploid mycelium No. 5 {ab) were removed

from a stock dung-agar culture and each one was set in the middle

of the dung-agar in a freshly-poured large Petri dish ; and the two

myceUa, one in each dish, were allowed to grow for more than a

week. At the end of eight days the diameter of one of the two

mycelia was 5-2 cm., and at the end of nine days the diameter of

the other was 5-4 cm. When the two {ab) mycelia had attained

these diameters, a tiny mass of aerial hyphae of the diploid mycelium

produced from the combination No. 10 X No. 5, {AB)-\-{ab),

scarcely larger than a pin's head, was placed at one spot on the

dung-agar in each of the two dishes within 2-3 mm. of the periphery

of the large mycelium {ab). The relative sizes and positions of the

two myceha resembled ( 1 ) at the beginning of the experiment those
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of the two mycelia shown in Fig. 124 and (2) one day later those of

the two mycelia shown in Fig. 120.

In both of the dishes it was observed that the haploid

mycelium {ab) became progressively diploidised by the diploid

niycehum {AB)-\-{ab).

The clamp-connexions

on the peripheral hy-

phae of the (ab) mycel-

ium were first observed

on each side of the

{AB)+{ab) mycehum
;

and, at the end of four

days after pairing, the

(ab) mycelium was

found to have clamp-

connexions on the side

farthest away from the

{AB)+{ab) mycelium

and therefore to have

become completely

diploidised.

Thus it was proved

that a very tiny piece

of a diploid mycelium

{AB)-i-{ab) is able to

convert a very large

haploid mycelium (ab)

into a diploid myce-

lium.

(3) The haploid mycelimn large, the diploid small and set in the

centre of the haploid. It seemed possible that the diploidisation of

the haploid myceUa in the two series of experiments already described

might have been due to nuclei travelling from the diploid mycelium

through the peripheral zone of the haploid mycelium and through

this zone only. To find out whether or not a diploid mycehum can

be efiEective through the older portions of a large haploid mycelium

the experiment now to be described was made.

Fig. 120.

—

Coprinus lagopus. Method of mating a

large haploid mycelium and a small diploid my-
celium. The centre of a large Petri dish containing

cleared dung -agar was inoculated with a tiny mass

of aerial hyphae of a haploid myceliimi {ab). No. 6

of Table I. Eight days later, this mycelium had

attained a diameter of 4-8 cm. It was then

inoculated at its periphery with a tiny mass of

aerial hyphae of a diploid mycelium {AB) + {ab)

obtained by mating mycelia No. 6 and No. 2 of

Table I. The photograph was taken one day

after inoculation. The two mycelia have already

come into contact with one another and have

fused with one another hyphally. Shortly, the

diploid inocuhun (AB)+ (ab) will begin to dip-

loidise the large central haploid myceliimi (ab).

Natural size.
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A piece of the haploid mycelium No. 5 (ab) was allowed to grow

in a large 15-cm. Petri dish for nine days. At the end of this time,

it had attained a diameter of 5 • 5 cm., whereupon it was inoculated

(ABWaW

Fig 121.

—

Coprimis lagopus. The diploidisation of a large haploid

mycelitun by moans of a small diploid mycelium deposited at

the centre of the former. A haploid mycelium {ab) was allowed

to grow on dung-agar in a large Petri dish for nine days, by
which time its periphery had extended to the inner darker

circle. It was then inoculated at its centre with a small piece

of dung-agar (cross-hatched) containing the diploid mycelium
(AB)+ (ab). At the end of five days after inoculation, the

central (ab) mycelium had extended its periphery as far as the

cuter circle, and all its leading radial hyphae had become
completely diploidised (as shown by clamp-connexions). Thus
the central diploid inoculum (AB)-\-{ab) had diploidised the

large haploid (ab) mycelium and had converted it into a diploid

mycelium (AB)-\~(ab). Natural size.

at its centre (Fig. 121) with a small piece of agar (10 square mm.)

containing the diploid mycelium No. 10 x No. 5, {AB) + {ab).

At the end of five days after the small diploid mycehum

{AB)Ar{ab) had been placed on the central part of the large

haploid mycelium {ab), clamp-connexions were observed all around
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the periphery of the large and originally haploid myceUum {ab). The

radial distance of the periphery of the originally haploid myceUum

(ab) from the diploid inoculum {AB)+{ab) at the end of the experi-

ment was about 4-5 cm. (Fig. 121).

From the result of this experiment it is clear that a diploid

myceUum (AB)+(a6) is able to diploidise a haploid mycehum {ab)

when it has come in contact with only the oldest part of the haploid

mycehum ; and from the results of the experiments (1), (2), and (3)

we may conclude that a diploid mycehum {AB)+{ab) can diploidise

a haploid mycelium (ab) if it comes into contact with the latter at

any point whatsoever.

(4) Action of a diploid mycelium on both the kinds of haploid

myceliafrom which it was derived. The experiments described under

(1), (2), and (3) have shown that a diploid mycehum {AB)^{ab)

is able to diploidise a haploid mycehum {ab). Whether or not

such a diploid mycelium can also diploidise the haploid mycehum

{AB) was settled in the affirmative by means of another set of

experiments which will now be described.

Three haploid myceha No. 10 {AB) were grown separately on

dung-agar in three small Petri dishes. When they had attained

a diameter of about 3-3 cm., each of them was inoculated at its

periphery with a tiny mass of the aerial hyphae of the diploid

mycelium No. 10 X No. 5, {AB)+{ab).

At the end of five days after the diploid mycelium had been

added to the dishes, clamp-connexions were present all the way

around each of the three originally haploid myceha {AB). These

three myceha, therefore, had been diploidised by the diploid

mycelium.

Having found that the diploid mycelium {AB)-\-{ab) can

diploidise each of the haploid myceha {AB) and {ab) separately, it

seemed of interest to determine whether or not the diploid mycelia

can convert both the haploid mycelia simultaneously into diploids.

Accordingly, on one and the same plate of dung-agar there were set

in a row three small pieces of dung-agar, the central piece containing

the diploid mycehum {AB)-^{ab) and the two outside pieces, each

1 cm. distant from the edge of the central piece, containing respect-

tively the haploid mycelia {AB) and {ab) {cf. Fig. 122).

VOL. IV. P
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The three pieces of inocula grew well, and the central diploid

mycelium soon came into contact with both of the haploid

mycelia.

At the end of three days after the experiment had been set up,

the (AB) mycehum exhibited clamp-connexions all around its

Fig. 122.

—

Coprinus- lagopus. The beginning of an e.xperiment in which

a diploid mycehum simultaneously diploidised two haploid mycelia

like tlie two from which it was derived. The photograph shows a

small Petri dish containing dung-agar, on the surface of which have

just been deposited in a row three small pieces of dung-agar contain-

ing, from left to right respectively, the following three kinds of

mycelia : the haploid myceliimi No. 5, (o6) ; the diploid mycelium

No. 10 X No. 5, {AB) + {ab) ; and the haploid mycelium No. 10, (AB).

The mycelia grew out into the dung-agar in the Petri dish and the

central diploid mycelium, {AB)-{'(ab), soon diploidised both of the

lateral haploid mycelia. (ah) and {AB). Natural size.

periphery and the {ab) mycelium clamp-connexions part of the way

around its periphery ; and, at the end of four days, both of the

haploid myceha had become entirely converted into diploid

mycelia (c/. Fig. 123). This experiment was repeated and, again,

both of the haploid mycelia were rapidly converted into diploid

mycelia.

From the results of the experiments described under (1), (2),

and (3) combined with the results of the experiments just recorded,

we may conclude that a diploid mycelium {AB)-{-{ah) is able to

convert both of the haploid myceha [AB) and {ab) into diploid



Fig 1 23.— C'o^riJiws lugopus. Two stages in another experiment in which
'

a diploid myceUum simultaneously diploidised two haploid mycelia

like the two from which it was derived. The beginning of the ex-

periment resembled that shown in Fig. 122, except for the fact that

the three kinds of mycelia deposited as inocula on the dung-agar

plate were, from left to right, as follows : the haploid mycelium No. 1

of Table I, {Ab), the diploid mycelium No. 1 x No. 9, (Ab) + {aB) ;

and the haploid mycelium No. 9 of Table I, (nB). Upper

photograph, made three days after inoculation : the two lateral

haploid mvcelia have come into contact with, and have fused hy-

phally with, the central diploid mycelium. Already the diploidisation

of the two haploid mycelia by the central diploid mycelium is ahnost

complete; for clamp -connexions could be observed all around the

periphery of the [Ah) myceliiun and part of the way around the

periphery of the {aB) mycelium. The central diploid mycelium

has grown more vigorously and is fluffier than either of the two

haploid mycelia. Lower photograph, made five days after inoc-

ulation : clamp-connexions could be seen on all the leadmg radial

hyphae of both the {Ab) and the {aB) mycelia, thus mdicatmg that

the diploidisation of the two lateral haploid mycelia—their con-

version into diploid mycelia (J6)+ (aB)—by the central diploid

mycelium (Ab) + {aB) had been effected completely. The small very

white patch on the right side of the central diploid mycelium is

due to the presence of a fruit-body rudiment. Natural size.
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mycelia, and that it can do this either when it comes into contact

with the haploid myceha one at a time or when it comes into contact

with them simultaneously.

(5) The effect of age on the mating of a diploid with a haploid

mycelium. After the haploid mycelia Nos. 10 and 5, {AB) and {ab),

had been in stock for 5-6 weeks, a series of mating experiments,

designed to confirm the experiments already described, was under-

taken. In this series of experiments, for the sake of comparison,

matings were made not only between a haploid myceUum and a

diploid, but also between two haploid myceUa.

Three haploid mycelia {AB) and three haploid myceha {ah) were

grown on dung-agar, each in a single large Petri dish ;
and, when

they had attained a diameter of 4-6 cm., they were inoculated at their

periphery (as in the preceding experiments) as follows :

{AB) with {AB)+{ab),

{AB) with {ab),

{AB) with {ab),

(a6 with {AB)-{-{ab),

{ah) with {AB),

{ah) with {AB).

In all these six experiments, the large central haploid mycelium,

which eventually attained a diameter of 10 -0-12 -5 cm., became

progressively diploidised, and the diploidisation proceeded along its

periphery away from, and on both sides of, the inoculum ;
but the

rate of change from the haploid to the diploid phase was much

slower than had previously been observed and, when growth ceased

in the plates, diploidisation of the central myceha had been com-

pleted only in one of the {ab) X {AB) matings. In all the other

five matings diploidisation had progressed only from one-half to

three-quarters the way around the central mycehum. There was

no marked difference between the effect of a haploid mycehum on

a haploid mycehum and the effect of a diploid mycelium on a hap-

loid mycehum ; but other experiments yet to be recorded will throw

further light on this point.

Another set of experiments, similar to those just described, was

carried out a month later. Four haploid myceha were inoculated
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on one spot at their periphery when they were about 6 cm. in

diameter. The inoculations were as follows :

(AB) with {AB)+{ab),

(AB) with (ab),

(ab) with {AB)^{ab),

(ab) with {AB).

Again diploidisation of the large central haploid mycelium took

place in each combination ; and again its progress was relatively

slow. When growth of the mycelia on the plates came to an end,

diploidisation had just been completed in the two lower matings

listed above, but it had passed no more than half way around the

central mycehum in the two upper matings listed above.

The slowness and incompleteness with which the central haploid

mycelia were diploidised in the experiments just described, as com-

pared with the relative rapidity and the completeness with which

diploidisation had been found to take place in similar experiments

described under (2) made two weeks earlier than the set of six

matings and six weeks earlier than the set of four matings here

treated of, strongly suggests that the results of matings are influenced

by age, in that older mycelia effect diploidisation or are diploidised

more slowly than younger mycelia that have not long been developed

from a germinating spore.

The Rate of Movement of Nuclei through a Haploid Mycelium

which is being diploidised by (1) another Haploid Mycelium, or

by (2) a Diploid Mycelium. (1) Eight comparative ex2)eriments.

The haploid mycelia Nos. 5 and 10 used in the previous experiments,

on account of their having become sexually less vigorous through age,

were now discarded. A fresh set of spores was germinated and ten

new monosporous mycelia were thus obtained. These myceha were

paired with one another in all possible ways, with results embodied

in Table I. In this Table a ( +) sign indicates that clamp-connexions

were formed and a ( — ) sign that no clamp-connexions were formed.

The mycelia which behaved ahke have been set together. All the

four possible kinds of myceha were obtained and to them the

symbols (AB), (ab), (Ab), and (aB) have been assigned in the usual

manner.
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Table I

Coprinus lagopus. All Possible Pairings of Ten Monosporous

Mycelia derived from Ten Spores of a Single Fruit-body

J^B ab Alf aS
2 8361kd79 10

AB

ab

Ai

aB

z
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k
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inoculated with (.46) and {Ab)+{aB). After inoculation the eight

plates were kept under a bell-jar on a laboratory table at room

temperature (about 22° C).

In all of the eight pairings, the large central haploid mycelium

became completely diploidised (as shown by the appearance of

clamp-connexions) by the tiny haploid or diploid inoculum within

iojinc mLfwoicL vmcmumi

I

fiafiunjcL

diuvUnxL

cLculu uTvcAJumsmU

of cywwWj

Fig. 124.

—

Coprinus lagojyus. Diagram to illustrate the beginning of a mating
experiment. A large haploid mycelium lias been growing on dung-agar in

a Petri dish for nine days. The circles Nos. 2-9 show its boundary at

tlie end of the second to the end of the ninth day. A tiny hyphal mass
of another haploid mycelium of opposite sex or of a suitable diploid

mycelium, called the inoculum, has just been set a little way from the

periphery of the large haploid mycelium. Drawn by A. H. R. Buller

and Ruth Macrae. Natural size.

four days. Between the time of inoculation and the time of just-

completed diploidisation, the large haploid myceha increased their

diameter from 5 • 5-6 • 2 cm. to 8 • 5-0 • 3 cm.

Photographs of three of the eight pairings :

No. 1, {AB) X (ft6),

No. 2, {AB) X {AB)+{ab), and

No. 6, {Ab) X {Ab)+{aB),

taken five days after the large central haploid mycelium was inocu-

lated at its periphery and from one to two-and-a-half days after the

large haploid mycelium had become completely diploidised all
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around its periphery, are reproduced in Figs. 125, 126, and 127,

respectively.

The data for, and the results of, the eight pairings are embodied

in Table II. In the eighth column is shown the number of hours

taken after inoculation for the complete diploidisation of each of the

large central haploid mycelia. In the ninth column is shown the

distance in mm. travelled by the nuclei through the large haploid

mycelium. This distance was measured from the centre of the

inoculum through the centre of the large haploid mycelium to the

haploid mycelium's periphery.

By making use of the time and distance data given in columns

eight and nine in Table II, the average speed of the nuclei derived

from the inoculum when passing through the large central haploid

mycelium and diploidising it could be very simply calculated and,

as shown in the last two columns of the Table, this speed varied in

individual experiments from 0-79 mm. per hour to 1-18 mm. per

hour.

It is known from the experimental and cytological work of

Lehfeldt ^ that, in Typhula erythropus, when two haploid myceha

of opposite sex unite and make a hyphal fusion, a nucleus passes

from one of the mycelia into the other and makes its way along the

mycelium which it has entered. During its passage, it divides and

its progeny divide repeatedly, and the nuclei thus produced by

successive nuclear divisions pass along the hyphae and scatter

through the mycelium, the hyphal septa breaking down before them

to permit their passage. Finally, at a number of points on the

mycelium now containing both kinds of nuclei, the nuclei become

associated in pairs and clamp-connexions begin to be formed,

especially at the ends of the leading hyphae which are rapidly

growing in length. It is owing to this division and movement of

nuclei which enter a haploid myceUum when it comes into Qontact

with another haploid mycelium of opposite sex that, in the end^

any haploid mycelium when mated with another haploid mycehum
becomes converted into a diploid mycehum. It is on the assumption

that, during its diploidisation, a haploid mycelium of Coprinus

^ W. Lehfeldt, " tJber die Entstehung des Paarkernmyzels bei heterothallischen

Basidiomyzeten," Hedwigta, Bd. LXIV, 1923, pp. 13-51.
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lagopus behaves essentially in the same manner as a haploid my-

celium of Typhula erythropus that I have collected the data embodied

Fig. 125.

—

Coprinus lagopus. The diploidisation of a large liaploid mycelium (AB)

by a small haploid mycelium (ab). The large haploid mycelium was allowed to

grow on cleared dung-agar imtil it was 60 cm. in diameter. It was then

inoculated at its periphery with a tiny liyphal mass of (ab) mycelium having

the size and position of the white spot which has been marked on the right-hand

side of the photograph. At the end of 64 hours after inoculation, the large

haploid mycelium had become completely diploidised by the (ab) mycelium,

as shown by the appearance of clamp-connexions on all its periplieral leading

radial hyphae (vide Fig. 118). The photograph was taken five days after

inoculation and two days after the large haploid mycelium had become com-

pletely diploidised. Tlie darkness of the central part of tlie mycelium is due

to the aerial hyphae having become submerged in liquid excreted by oidio-

phores when the myceliiun was in the haploid .state. The hyphae which com-

pose the outer fluffy white ring are diploid and bear no oidiophores. Natural size.

in Table II and have made the calculations of the speed of movement

of the nuclei shown there in the last two columns.
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(2) Maximum rafe of movement of nuclei. An attempt was made

to determine the maximum speed with which nuclei can pass

Fig. 126.

—

Coprinus lagopus. The diploidisation of a large liaploid mycelium {AB)

by a small diploid mycelium {AB) + {ab). The large haploid mycelium was
allowed to grow on cleared dung-agar imtil it wns 6-2 cm. in diameter. It

was then inoculated at its periphery with a tiny hyphal mass of (AB) + {ab)

mycelium which can be observed on the right-liand side of the photograph

1-5 cm. from the peripliery. At the end of 74 hours after inoculation, the

large haploid myceliiun had become completely diploidised by the diploid

mycelium, as shown by the appearance of clamp-connexions on all its peripheral

leading radial hyphae {vide Fig. 118). The photograph was taken five days

after inoculation and two days after the large haploid myceliiun had become
completely diploidised. The darkness of the central part of the myceliuiu is

due to tlie aerial hyphae having become submerged in liquid excreted by oidio-

phores when the mycelium was in the haploid state. The hyphae which com-

pose the outer fluffy white ring are diploid and bear no oidiophores. Natural size.

through a haploid mycehum which is being diploidised. Therefore,

in the eight experiments just described, the plates were examined
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daily to find out how far on each side of the inoculum along the

periphery of the large central haploid mycelium clamp-connexions

Fig. 127.

—

Coprinus lagopus. The diploidisation of a large haploid mycelium (Ab)
by a small diploid mycelium (Ab)-\-{aB). Tlie large haploid mycelium was
allowed to grow on cleared dung-agar until it was 6 • 2 cm. in diameter. It was
then inoculated at its periphery with a tiny hyphal mass of {Ab)-]-{aB)

mycelium which can be observed on the right-hand side of tlie pliotograph about
1 • 5 cm. from the periphery. At the end of 90 hours after inoculation, the
large haploid myceliimi had become completely diploidised by the diploid

mycelium, as shown by the appearance of clamp-comiexions on all its peri-

pheral leading radial hyphae. The pliotograph was taken five days after

inoculation and a day and a quarter after the large haploid myceliiun had
become completely diploidised. The darkness of tlie central part of the

mycelium is due to the aerial hypliae liaving become submerged in liquid

excreted by oidiophores when the mycelium was in tlie haploid state. The
hyphae which compose the outer fluffy white ring are diploid and bear no
oidiophores. Natural size.

had been formed, and these points were marked on the under side

of the plates.
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In all the eight experiments the inocula for the central haploid

mycelium and for the excentric haploid or diploid mycelium were

tiny masses of surface hyphae (no agar) about the size of a pin's

head ; and these inocula in Figs. 124, 128, and 129 are represented

by black dots. The limit of growth of each mycelium was marked

each day in blue pencil on the under side of the plate and thus

a series of concentric circles was obtained. The beginning of a typical

experiment, i.e. when the second inoculum had just been added to

the plate at the periphery of the large central haploid mycelium,

is represented in Fig. 124 (p. 215) ; while the end of two experi-

ments, No. 1 and No. 2, is represented in Figs. 128 and 129

respectively.

The greatest speed of nuclear movement (hmits of movement

shown by the production of clamp-connexions) was found for experi-

ments No. 1 and No. 2 in Table II ; and the data in respect to these

experiments will be elucidated with the help of Figs. 128 and 129

respectively.

In both the experiments No. 1 and No. 2 the central haploid

myceUum was inoculated at its periphery when nine days old

(c/. Fig. 124), and the external limit of the central mycelium at that

time is indicated for Experiment No. 1 in Fig. 128 and for Experi-

ment No. 2 in Fig. 129 diagrammatically by means of an inner

heavier circle (No. 9). The outer heavier circle in Figs. 128 and

129 shows the limit of mycehal growth on the day on which the

diploidisation of the large central haploid mycelium had become

complete.

(3) Experiment No. 1 .• a haploid mycelium inoculated with a hap-

loid mycelium. In Experiment No. 1, a large haploid mycelium

{AB) was inoculated with another haploid mycelium (ab) when, as

shown in Fig. 128, it was 6-0 cm. in diameter. The time at which

the {ab) inoculum was added to the plate will be taken as the zero

hour for the experiment.

It doubtless took several hours for the two haploid mycelia to

meet and fuse ; but, by the end of 42 hours after the (ab) inoculum

had been added to the plate, clamp-connexions were observed at

the periphery of the {AB) mycelium proceeding away from the

{ab) inoculum to a distance of 6-0 cm. on one side and 5-3 cm. on
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the other side {vide the broken lines in Fig. 128). The limits of the

progress of clamp-connexion production are shown in Fig. 128 not

1

1

Ill

1 cym. Z

4Z novju)

6Z ruruAX)

Wut ihcun

Fig. 128.—Coprinus lagopus. The diploidisation of a large haploid myceliiim {AB)

by another haploid mycehum {ab) of opposite sex. Tlie circles 2-12, originally

drawn in blue pencilon the under side of the Petri dish, show the boundary

of the mycelium from the end of the second to the end of the twelfth day.

The {AB) mycelium was inoculated with a tiny hyphal mass of an {ah) mycelium
after nine days of growth (periphery shown by the heavier inner circle. No. 9)

at the zero hour. The {ab) mycelium diploidised the {AB) mycelium in the

course of three days. The crosses indicate where clamp-connexions were

observed after 42, 50, 52, and less than 64 hours, respectively. The {ab) nuclei

must have travelled (see upper broken line) more than 6 cm. or 60 mm. through

the {AB) hyphae in about 40 hours, or more than 1-5 mm. per hour. Drawn
by A. H. R. Buller and Ruth Macrae. Natural size.

only after 42 hours but also after 50 hours, 52 hours, and 64 hours

respectively. At the end of 64 hours (early morning), clamp-con-

nexions were observed all around the part of the central mycehum

farthest from the {ab) inoculum, and diploidisation of the peripheral
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hyphae in this region may have been completed a few hours before

the last observation was made.

The greatest rate of movement of the (ab) nuclei through the

(AB) mycelium was, as indicated in Fig. 128, 6-0 cm. in 42 hours,

or 1-45 mm. per hour. From the 42 hours we ought to subtract

a few hours to allow for the time which elapsed between the zero

hour when the inoculum {ab) was set on the plate and the time at

which the two myceha (AB) and (ab) met and fused. Let us sub-

tract two hours only. Then the rate of movement of the (ab) nuclei

through the (AB) mycelium becomes 6-0 cm. in 40 hours or 1 -5 mm.

per hour.

The rate of radial growth of the central {AB) mycehum (average

for seven days, rings Nos. 2-9 in Fig. 128 was 0-15 mm. per hour,

while the rate of movement of the {ab) nuclei through the {AB)

mycehum was at least 1-5 mm. per hour. A simple calculation

based on these data permits us to conclude that the {ab) nuclei

moved through the hyphae of the central {AB) mycehum with a

speed ten times as great as the rate of growth in length of the

mycehum's peripheral hyphae.

The central haploid mycehum {AB), hke all other haploid

mycelia of Coprinus lagopus, consisted of a three-dimensional net-

work of hyphae, the network having been formed by the establish-

ment of thousands of hyphal fusions {cf. Figs. 88 and 96, pp. 158

and 170). It is true that the leading hyphae of the mycelium, of

which there were many thousands, grew radially away from the

centre of the mycelium ; but, a little way back from the periphery

of the mycehum, all these radial hyphae were connected together

laterally by means of their lateral branches.

Since the large central haploid mycelium {AB) consisted of a

three-dimensional network of hyphae, the {ab) nuclei which passed

out of the {ab) inoculum cannot have progressed through the {AB)

mycehum in straight-hne courses hke those indicated by the two

broken hues in Fig. 128 ; rather, they must have taken zigzag

courses—moving (let us suppose) first along a radial hypha, then

along some more or less tangential bridging hyphae, then along

another radial hypha, and so forth. It is therefore not improbable

that in 42 hours some of the {ab) nuclei travelled nearly twice the
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direct distance of 6 cm. shown in Fig. 128. In any case, whatever

the actual speed of the movement of the nuclei may have been, we

are obhged to regard the calculated average speed of 1-5 mm. per

hour for 40 hours as an under-estimate.

Furthermore, it seems very probable that the travelHng (ab)

nuclei did not move along the (AB) hyphae at a uniform speed but

paused occasionally, possibly for nuclear division. The greatest

speed attained by an {ab) nucleus in passing along an individual

{AB) hypha may possibly have been two or three times the calculated

average speed of 1 • 5 mm. per hour, i.e. it may have been as much as

3 -0-4 -5 mm. per hour.

(4) Experiment No. 2 .• a haploid mycelium inoculated with a

diploid mycelium. In Experiment No. 2 a large haploid mycehum

{AB) was inoculated at what we shall again regard as the zero hour

with a tiny mass of a diploid mycelium {AB)+{ab) when, as shown

in Fig. 129 by a heavier inner circle, it had been growing for nine

days and was 6-2 cm. in diameter. The record for this experi-

ment, embodied in Fig. 129, is similar to that already described for

Experiment No. 1.

After 42 hours, it was observed that the central haploid mycehum

{AB) was becoming diploidised by the diploid mycehum {AB)+{ab) ;

for, already, clamp-connexions were to be seen along the periphery

of the former proceeding away from the diploid inoculum to a

distance of 3-3 cm. on one side and 4-7 cm. on the other side

{vide broken lines in Fig. 129).

After 66 hours, diploidisation of the central haploid mycehum

had progressed on one side of the diploid inoculum to a distance of

7 -0 cm. and on the other side to a distance of 7
• 7 cm. {vide broken

lines in Fig. 129).

We may suppose that, when the haploid mycehum {AB) and

the diploid mycehum {AB)-{-{ab) came into contact, hyphal fusions

took place between the two myceha and that one or more {ab)

nuclei passed out of the diploid mycehum into the haploid mycehum.

Some of these nuclei, as the data just recorded indicate, must have

travelled through the large central haploid mycehum a distance of

7-7 cm. in 66 hours, i.e. at an average speed of 1 • 17 mm. per hour.

If, as before, we subtract two hours from the 66 hours to allow for
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time which elapsed between the zero hour when the inoculum

{AB)+{ab) was set on the plate and the time at which the large

11 111

1 c/m

66 nouA/i

AB + ab

Fig 129 ^Coprinus lagopus. The diploidisation of a large haploid mycelium {AB)

by a diploid myceliimi {AB)+ (ah). The circles Nos. 2-13, originally drawn m
blue pencil on the under side of the Petri dish, show the boundary of the

mycelium from the end of the second to the end of the thu-teenth day. The

(AB) myceliimi was inoculated with a tiny hyphal mass of the {AB)->r{ab)

mycelium after nine days of growth (periphery shown by the heavier inner

circle, No. 9) at the zero hour. The diploid mycelium diploidised the haploid

mycelium in a little more than three days. The crosses indicate where clamp-

connexions were observed after 42, 66, and 74 hours, respectively. The (06)

nuclei must have travelled (see lower broken line) more than 7-7 cm. or 77 mm.

through the {AB) hyphae in about 64 hours, or more than 1 • 2 mm. per hour.

Drawn by A. H. R. Buller and Ruth Macrae. Natural size.

central haploid myceUum and the small excentric diploid mycehum

met and fused, the speed of movement of the {ah) nuclei through the

{AB) myceUum is increased to 1 -2 mm. per hour. Here, again, for

VOL. IV. ^
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reasons already discussed in connexion with Experiment No. 1,

the average rate of movement of the nuclei just calculated, namely,

1 -2 mm. per hour, must be regarded as an under-estimate.

(5) Comparison of the rate of movement of nuclei through (1) a

haploid mycelium being diploidised by another haploid mycelium

with the rate through (2) a haploid mycelium being diploidised by

a diploid mycelium. As will be seen by reference to Table II, the

average rate of movement of the nuclei right across four haploid

mycelia being diploidised by haploid mycelia (Experiments Nos. 1,

3, 5, and 7) was 0-93 mm. per hours whereas the comparable

average rate right across four haploid mycelia being diploidised by

diploid mycelia (Experiments Nos. 2, 4, 6, and 8) was • 89 mm. per

hour. The difference between these two average rates scarcely

exceeds 4 per cent. , and therefore comes within what may be regarded

as the limits of experimental error. Hence it appears that the

diploidisation of a haploid mycelium can be effected as rapidly by

a diploid mycelium as by a haploid mycelium.

In Experiment No. 1, in which a haploid mycehum was inocu-

lated with another haploid mycelium, (AB) with (ab), the maximum

speed of movement of the nuclei, calculated on a direct path for

40 hours, was 1-5 mm. per hour ; whereas in Experiment No. 2,

the maximum speed of movement of the nuclei, calculated on a

direct path for 64 hours, was 1-2 mm. per hour. These were the

two maximum speeds observed for any period of time in the eight

experiments recorded in Table II. In view of the comparison of

average speeds discussed in the preceding paragraph, it seems not

unlikely that further work might show that the maximum speed of

movement of nuclei through a haploid mycelium is often just as

great when a haploid mycelium is being diploidised by a diploid

mycelium as when a haploid mycelium is being diploidised by a

haploid mycelium.

(6) Time taken by a nucleus in travelling a distance equal to its

own width. Another aspect of the movement of nuclei through a

haploid mycehum which is becoming diploidised may now be

briefly considered. The haploid hyphae of Coprinus lagopus, as

observed growing on dung-agar in Petri dishes, have a diameter of

about 5
fj,.

In Experiment No. 1, described earlier in this Section
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(Fig. 128), if after 42 hours there had been a hypha stretching in

a perfectly straight line from the inoculum to the farthest point

reached by the (ab) nuclei (as shown by the appearance of clamp-

connexions), the hypha would have been 6-0 cm. or 60,000 [x long

or —'- = 12,000 times its own diameter. The width of a nucleus
5

when passing along a hypha must be less than the width of the hypha,

i.e. in the case under consideration less than 5 /x. Assuming that

the width of each moving nucleus was 4 fi, then a nucleus which

took our supposedly straight-hyphal course would have travelled

—'. = 15,000 times its own width in 40 hours, or 375 times its
4

own width in one hour, or 6 • 2 times its own width in one minute, or

its own width in about every 10 seconds. But, in reality, owing to

the supposed straight-hyphal course not having been available and

the actual course having been zig-zag through a three-dimensional

network of hyphae, the nuclei under consideration must have

travelled upwards of 6-0 cm. in 40 hours. Supposing that in the

40 hours a nucleus actually travelled 10-0 cm., then it must have

travelled 25,000 times its own width in 40 hours, or 625 times its

own width in one hour, or 10-4 times its own width in one minute,

or its own width in about every 6 seconds. If the moving nuclei

could have been seen with the microscope, therefore, they would

have appeared to move along the hyphae with considerable rapidity,

(7) The moving nuclei and the septation of the mycelium through

which they pass. The haploid mycelium of Coprinus lagopus, like

that of other Hymenomycetes, is divided into separate cells by plain

septa, but the septa in the species under discussion are arranged

at rather irregular intervals along the hyphae. In a hypha of one

piece of haploid mycelium there were about 14 septa to one mm.
of length. Assuming that, on the average, each mm. of each hap-

loid hypha contains 14 septa, a nucleus passing for 6-0 cm. in a

straight course through a haploid mycelium {cf. Fig. 128) would be

obUged to pass through a hyphal passage-way which initially was

provided with 840 septa.

It seems likely that a nucleus, when travelhng through a haploid

mycehum which it is assisting to diploidise, must, on approaching
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a septum, cause the cytoplasm in contact with the septum to break

this barrier down or in some way to open a passage through it or

round it. Lehfeldt,i working with Typhula erythropus, actually

observed in a mycehum which was becoming diploidised a number

of walls which had been dissolved on one side and reduced to " three-

quarter " or " half " walls, thus permitting nuclei to pass through

them ; and, in his Text-fig. 1 a, he shows individual nuclei drawn-out

and, as it were, in the act of threading themselves through the hole

in a partially-dissolved septum. He also states that the lateral

wall of a hypha at the side of a partially-dissolved septum was

sometimes bulged outwards slightly, as if to increase the width of

the septal opening and thus to facilitate the movement of a nucleus

when passing through it.

It may well be that, in Coprinus lagopus, just as in Typhula

erythropus, the septa of a haploid mycelium which is being diploidised

break down partially or completely before an advancing nucleus of

opposite sex ; but this supposition remains to be verified or refuted

by further observations.

(8) Concluding remarks on nuclear movement. The cause of the

movement of a nucleus of one sex, say {ab), through a haploid

myceUum of another sex, say {AB), is at present a profound mystery.

Obviously, in the supposed particular case, when diploidisation is in

progress, the {ah) nuclei keep moving away from the diploidised

part of the {AB) mycelium into the non-diploidised part where,

dividing as they go, they finally enter every vigorously-elongating

hypha. One must suppose that there is a distinct physiological

difference between the already-diploidised and the not-yet-diploidised

parts of any mycelium in process of diploidisation or there would

be no movement of nuclei from one to the other. Does the difference

lie in the cytoplasm only, the nuclei only, or in cytoplasm and nuclei

combined ; and what is the nature of the difference ? To these

questions at present we can give no answer.

When, in regarding a large haploid myceUum of Coprinus

lagopus which is becoming diploidised, we take into consideration

its irregularly-netted structure, the thinness of its hyphae, the

numerous septa which divide the hyphae into separate cells, and

1 W. Lehfeldt, loc. cit., p. 14.
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the presence in each cell of cytoplasmic and vacuolar contents,

the speed with which the invading nuclei advance through the

myceUum (in one instance not less than 1 • 5 mm. per hour and

probably 2- 0-3-0 mm. per hour) is truly astonishing.

Direction taken by Nuclei in passing through a Haploid Myce-

lium which is becoming Diploidised.—As we have seen, a tiny

pin-head mass of hyphal inoculum of the right kind is sufficient

to cause the complete diploidisation of a large haploid myceUum

3-6 cm. in diameter, at least in so far as the peripheral hyphae of

the latter are concerned.

One may ask this question : when a large haploid mycehum is

being diploidised by a small inoculum, do the nuclei derived from the

inoculum travel through the large haploid myceUum in directions

which are radial and centrifugal in respect to the inoculum so that

some of them pass through the older central part of the myceUum,

or do the nuclei travel only tangentially around the mycelium,

i.e. in a newer and outer zone of the myceUum ? In an endeavour

to answer this question a number of experiments were made, of

which three will now be recorded.

Experiment No. 1. A large haploid myceUum (ab), which was

5*2 cm. in diameter, was inoculated at its periphery with a minute

fragment of a diploid myceUum {AB)-\-{ab), with the result that

the large myceUum became diploidised in less than three days.

A few hours after clamp-connexions had been observed to have

developed all around the periphery of the large myceUum, there

was removed from that portion of the Petri dish where the myce-

lium, was growing a mass of myceUum-covered agar shaped Uke the

hub of a wheel with eight spokes, the hub corresponding to the

central part of the myceUum and the ends of the spokes to portions

of the periphery of the myceUum. The agar so removed was

divided up into one central portion (the hub) and eight radial

portions (the spokes), and then these nine pieces of agar were set

with intervals between them on dung-agar in another large freshly-

poured Petri dish (c/. Fig. 130). The mycelium in each of the

nine portions of agar removed from the first plate grew out into

the fresh dung-agar where it could be readily observed with the

microscope. After two days of this renewed growth it was found,
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by noting the mode of branching of the hyphae and the presence

Fig. 130.

—

Coprinus lagopus. Method of determining the haploid or diploid

state of various parts of a large haploid mycelium which has just become
diploidised by a small diploid inoculum. A haploid mycelium {ab) was
allowed to grow in a Petri dish on dung-agar until it had attained a

diameter of 5-2 cm. It was then inoculated at its periphery with a

minute fragment of a diploid mycelium [AB)^{ah), with the result

that it became diploidised in less than three days. A few hours after

clamp-connexions had been seen all around its periphery, a piece of the

mycelium -covered agar, shaped like the hub of a wheel with eight spokes,

was cut out and divided into nine separate pieces which were set down
on fresh dung-agar in a Petri dish, at a little distance apart but in

their original order, as shown in the illustration. Hyphae grew out

from each of the nine pieces into the dung-agar, as indicated, and after

two days they were examined with the microscope. The part or parts

of each piece which yielded diploid (clamp-connexion-bearing) hyphae
have been cross-hatched and the part or parts which yielded haploid

hyphae have been dotted. It will be seen that a considerable inner part

of the original mycelium must have been still in the haploid condition

when diploidisation of all the peripheral hyphae had just been effected.

Reduced to two-thirds the natural size.

or absence of clamp-connexions, that: (1) the central piece of
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mycelium had developed diploid hyphae on the half nearest to the

inoculum and haploid hyphae on the half oj^posite thereto
; (2) the

outer (distal) ends of all the radial pieces of mycelium had developed

diploid hyphae ; and (3) the inner ends of all the radial pieces of

mycelium had developed haploid hyphae only, excepting that of

the piece containing the inoculum which had developed diploid

hyphae only and that of one piece next to the piece containing the

inoculum which piece had developed both haploid and diploid

hyphae (Fig. 130).

From the observations just recorded for Experiment No. 1 we

may conclude that, when a large mycelium, through the action of

a minute peripheral inoculum, has just become completely diploi-

dised in its peripheral zone (all the hyphae there having clamp-

connexions), there are many hyi^hae in the central part of the

mycehum still in the haploid condition but that, toward the centre,

proceeding from the inoculum, there are a number of hyphae which

have become diploidised.

The observations made in connexion with Experiment No. 1

also seem to indicate that the nuclei derived from a tiny peripheral

inoculum travel through a large haploid mycelium more readily in

a circle through its younger exterior portions than directly through

its older interior portions.

Experiment No. 2. A large haploid mycehum {AB) was grown

on dung-agar in a large Petri dish until it had attained a diameter

of 6-1 cm., and then there was removed from it (together with the

agar below) a central portion 3 • 8 cm. in diameter. Thus there was

left in the Petri dish a large hollow ring of mycehum about 1 • 1 cm,

wide. This large mycelial ring was now inoculated at one spot on

its outer periphery with a tiny fragment of a haploid mycelium

{ab), as shown in Fig. 131.

Six days after inoculation, the large hollow ring of mycehum

had become diploidised all around its outer margin.

From the results of Experiment No. 2, as just recorded, we may

conclude that, when a large haploid mycelium is becoming diploi-

dised by nuclei derived from a small peripheral inoculum, the nuclei

can travel tangentially all around an outer zone of the mycelium.

It may be added that the experiment just described provides
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convincing evidence of the value of the three-dimensional netting

of a haploid mycelium in- so far as the process of diploidisation is

concerned. Had the radial hyphae in the hollow mycehal ring not

been all linked up together by numerous bridges formed by their

lateral hyphae, the

nuclei derived from

the inoculum could not

possibly have travelled

tangentially around the

(o/Lv mycehal ring and have

/ brought about the dip-

loidisation of all the

tens of thousands of

peripheral hyphae on

the ring's outer side.

Experiment No. 3.

A haploid mycehum
(AB) was grown in a

large Petri dish on

dung-agar until it had

attained a diameter of

6-5 cm. Then there

were cut away from it

on two opposite sides

(together with the agar

below) two large and

equal outer pieces {g

and h in Fig. 132) so

as to leave behind

the dish a band

Fig. 131.

—

Coprinus lagopus. The diploidisation of
a large haploid mycelium having the form of a
hollow ring by means of a small haploid mycelium
of opposite sex deposited at its outer pe^ipherJ^
A haploid mycelium (AB) was allowed to grow
on dung-agar in a large Petri dish until it had
attained a diameter of 6 • 1 cm. Then there was
removed from it (together with the agar below)
a central portion 3 • 8 cm. in diameter. The ring
of mycelium left behind in the Petri dish was
then inoculated at one spot on its outer periphery
with a tiny fragment of a haploid mycelium (ab),

as shown in the illustration. Within six days
the haploid inoculum [ah) had completely
diploidised the large haploid myceliimi [AB).
The arrows inside the {AB) mycelium on eacli

side of the inoculum indicate the directions in
which the (AB) mycelium became progressively
diploidised as indicated by the successive ap-
pearance of clamp-connexions on all the leading
peripheral hyphae

in

ofNatural size

mycelium 6-5 cm. long

and 2-0 cm. wide, the centre of the band being the original centre

of the mycehum. Then the band of mycelium {AB) was inoculated

at one end with a tiny fragment of a haploid mycelium {ab).

Nine days after inoculation, clamp-connexions began to appear

at the end of the mycelial band opposite to that to which the inoculum

had been applied and 9-5 cm. distant therefrom (Fig. 132).
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Fig. 132.—Coprinus lagopus. Passage of nuclei through the central part

of a large haploid mycelium during the diploidisation process.

Dimg-agar in the large Petri disli was inoculated in the centre witli

a haploid mycelium {AB), and the mycelium grew concentrically for

nine days. The rings Nos. 1-9, wliich weie originally made on the

base of the Petri-dish with blue pencil, show the daily limits of

growth. When the {AB) mycelium had attained the size indicated

by the inner heavier circle No. 9, two plano-convex lateral pieces of

it,
(J
and h, together with the dung-agar on which tliey grew, were

removed from the Petri dish, so that the (AB) mycelium which
remained had the configuration < d e f. This band of (AB) myce-
lium was then inoculated at one end with a small hyphal inoculum
of a haploid mycelium (ab). This inoculum, represented by a black

dot, was deposited on the culture medimn on what may be called

the zero day. The (AB) and (ab) mycelia soon fused together.

Further growth of the mycelia is indicated by the rijigs Nos. 10-19

made at the end of each day from the tenth day to the nineteenth

day at one end of the central band, and by corresponding rings at

the other end. On the ninth day after the inoculum (ab) had been

placed upon the plate, clamp-connexions were observed at the places

shown by crosses on the ring No. 18, while on the tenth day clamp-

connexions were observed all around the ring No. 19. Since clamp-

connexions are produced during the division of conjugate nuclei, in

this case (AB) and (ab), (ab) nuclei must have travelled through the

band of (AB) mycelium c d e f a distance of at least 9-5 cm., as

shown by the broken line, in the course of nine days. Drawn by
A. H. R. Buller and Ruth Macrae. Two-thirds the natural size.
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From the observations just recorded for Experiment No. 3 we

may conclude that the nuclei derived from a small peripheral

inoculum, when advancing through a large haploid mycelium which

is becoming diploidised, can travel through the middle and oldest

part of the mycelium.

The large haploid mycelium used for Experiment No. 3, like all

the other large haploid mycelia used for other experiments, had

produced a great number of oidiophores and a still greater number

of oidia at its surface everywhere except at its extreme edge where

its peripheral hyphae were elongating radially. It is therefore clear

that nuclei derived from a small peripheral inoculum, when advanc-

ing through a haploid mycelium which is becoming diploidised, can

move through regions of the mycelium in which oidial production

has been very active.

It is certain that, when a large haploid mycelium is becoming

diploidised by nuclei derived from a small inoculum, all the actively-

growing peripheral hyphae of the mycelium become diploidised, but

it may well be that many of the hyphae in the more central and

older parts of the mycelium—which have been engaged in the

production of oidia, have ceased to grow, and are not likely to form

fruit-bodies—may never become diploidised but may remain in the

haploid condition until they become exhausted through their

contents being drawn to fruit-bodies developing on diploid portions

of the mycelium.

Conclusio7i from Experiments Nos. 1, 2, and 3. The results

obtained from the three experiments described above indicate that

the nuclei derived from a tiny mycelial inoculum, when advancing

through a large haploid mycelium which they are diploidising, may
travel through any part of the mycelium, old or young, but that

they move more readily through a younger part than through an

older part.

A Sex-factor Analysis of a Diploid Mycelium derived from a

Larg-e Haploid Mycelium which has been diploidised by a Small

Diploid Inoculum.

—

Experiment No. 1. A haploid mycelium {Ab),

which was No. 1 in Table I (p. 214), was grown on dung-agar in a

large Petri dish until it had attained a diameter of 5 • 2 cm. It was

then inoculated at one place on its periphery with a tiny fragment
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of a diploid mycelium {Ab)-\-{aB) which had been produced by

mating the myceUa No. 1 and No. 9 of Table I. In the course of

six days from the time of inoculation the large haploid mycelium

(Ab) became progressively diploidised all around its periphery
;

and, at the end of that time, all its peripheral radial hyphae dis-

played the diploid mode of branching and bore clamp-connexions.

A piece of mycelium was now removed from the peripheral zone

of the large diploidised haploid mycelium at a place in the zone

that was farthest from the inoculum (distance from inoculum about

7 cm.), and it was transferred to a wide test-tube (3x1 inches)

containing sterilised horse dimg. On this culture medium it grew

well and, after about ten days, gave rise to fruit-bodies. These

were diploid in appearance, and they produced and liberated spores

freely, thus functioning in a diploid manner.^ A spore-deposit was

obtained from one of the fruit-bodies and a number of the spores

were sown singly in dung-agar, and thus nine monosporous mycelia

were obtained.

The nine monosporous mycelia were now paired with one

another in all possible ways, with the result that, as shown in

Table III, they proved to be divisible into the usual four groups :

(AB), (ah), (Ab), and (aB). The Table III was constructed in the

same way as Table I and, here again, a
(+ ) sign indicates that

clamp-connexions were produced and a ( — ) sign that they were

not.

We thus find that the diploidised haploid mycelium produced

by inoculating a large haploid mycelium (Ab) with a tiny fragment

of a diploid mycehum {Ab)-\-{aB) yielded a fruit-body which

liberated all the four possible kinds of spores (AB), {ab), (Ab), and

{aB). From this we are justified in concluding that the fruit-body

derived from the diploidised originally-haploid mycelium was truly

^ Hanna (" Sexual Stability in Monosporous Mycelia of Coprinus lagopus,'^

Annals of Botany, vol. xlii, 1928, p. 385), working on Coprinus lagopus in my
laboratory, made the following observations: " As a general rule, diploid fruit-

bodies are more vigorous than haploid. Many haploid fruit-bodies do not elongate

their stipes, or do not open their pilei, or do not produce any spores ; and . . . the

most highly developed haploid fruit-bodies produce but relatively few spores, so

that their pilei are pale in colour." The pilei of diploid fruit -bodies, when mature,

are black in appearance owing to the large number of spores borne on the gills.
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diploid, and that the pairs of conjugate nuclei in that mycelium

and in the fruit-body produced by it had the constitution

{Ab)+{aB).

Table III.

Goprinus lagopus. All Possible Pairings of Nine Monosporous Mycelia

derived from Nine Spores of a Fruit-body produced on a Large Haploid

Mycelium {Ab) after this Mycelium had been diploidised by a Diploid

Inoculum {Ab)-j-{aB).

AB ab Ab aB
1 5 TT 6 9 2 7

/ISfaP

ab

Ab

aB
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other hand, are identical in their sexual behaviour. Hence we may

conclude that the diploidisation of the large haploid mycelium (^6)

after coming into contact with the diploid inoculum {Ab)-\-{aB)

was not due to mutation and the introduction of entirely new sex

factors such as (Wi^i) but that, at the beginning of the diploidisation

process, one or more (aB) nuclei passed into the large haploid

myceUum (^6) from the diploid mycelium {Ab)-\-{aB).

Table IV.

Coprinus lagopus. Pairings of Four Original Haploid Mycelia with Nine

Monosporous Mycelia derived from Nirie Spores of a Fruit-hody pro-

duced on a Large Haploid Mycelium [Ah) after this Mycelium had

been diploidised by a Diploid Inoculum {Ab)-\-{aB).

NcLu Lifilcmh fnxmt (Ai) x (AiXaB)

J-

^1

c5

a(/{6

Ab{l

aB{9

AB
3

ab Ab
/ 5 8 A 6 9

aB
Z 7

—
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Fig. 133.

—

Coprinus lagopus. Progressive transformation of part of a large haploid
mycelium (ah) into a diploid mycelivim (AB)-\-{ab) by nuclei derived from a
small inoculum (AB). The arrival of the (AB) nuclei in the mycelium and the
establishment of pairs of conjugate nuclei is indicated by the formation of

clamp-connexions.
The large haploid mycelium (ah) was grown on dung-agar in a Petri dish ;

and, when it had attained a diameter of about 5 cm., it was inoculated at its

periphery with a tiny hyphal mass of inoculum (AB). (Cf. Fig. 124, p. 215.)

Three days afterwards diploidisation had advanced most of the way around
the periphery of the (ah) mycelium proceeding away from the inoculum on
both sides (cf. Fig. 128, p. 222). A transition place at the periphery of the
(ab) mycelitmn was found where on one side toward the inoculum all the
hyphae were already in the diploid phase (provided with clamp-cormexions)
and on the other side away from the inoculum all the hyphae were in the
haploid phase (devoid of clamp-connexions). At this place a leading radial

hypha of the (ab) mycelium was observed which was being converted from the
haploid phase to the diploid phase, and this hypha, marked a in the illustration,

is shown in three stages of development. It was about 6 cm. distant from the
inoculum, it grew in contact with the surface of the dung-agar, and it was
drawn with a magnification of 132.

Stage A. The leading radial hypha a has eight elongating branches,
Nos. 1-8, and one very tiny branch (unnumbered) which grew no further.

The branch-hyphae Nos. 2, 3, and 4 have already become diploidised, for

each of them has developed a clamp-connexion. The branch-hypha No. 1

has a side-branch with a clamp-connexion. It is likely that an (AB) nucleus
travelled along the diploid hypha b into the branch-hypha No. 1, via the short

bridging hypha between b and No. 1, and th\is supplied a conjvigate mate for

an (ah) nucleus in the side-branch which shows the clamp-connexion. The
branch-hypha No. 3 is abnormally coiled about itself. The hypha a is branched
in the wide-angled haploid manner, and it is evident from the disposition of

the clamp-connexions on its branches that it is londergoing diploidisation form
its older to its younger parts.

Stage B. Drawn 2 hours and 10 minutes after stage A. Three of the
side-branches of the branch-hypha No. 1 now bear clamp-connexions, and
additional clamp-connexions have developed on branch-hyphae Nos. 2, 3,

and 4. Branch-hyphae Nos. 5 and 6 have now become completely diploidised

and are developing clamp-connexions in acropetal succession. On No. 6,

between d and the number 7, a clamp-connexion has developed on the main
axis far from the growing point, which is somewhat unusual. The last clamp-
connexion to appear on No. 6 was the terminal one. The hyphae c and d are
lateral branches of other leading radial hyphae not shown in the illustration ;

they have become united, by means of bridging hyphae, with the main axis

of a and with the branch-hypha No. 6, respectively. Again it is evident that
the hypha a is undergoing progressive diploidisation from its older to its

younger parts.

Stage C. Drawn 4 hours and 10 minutes after Stage A and 2 hours after

Stage B. The branch-hyphae Nos. 7 and 8 and also two newly-developed
branch-hyphae Nos. 9 and 10 now bear clamp-connexions and tlierefore have
become diploidised, and a clamp-connexion has at last appeared on the main axis

of the hypha a near its growing point. Thus the hypha a with all its ten branches
has now become completely diploidised. It was originally part of a haploid
myceliimi (ab) ; but now, as a result of the entry into it of (AB) nuclei wliich

have formed conjugate mates with its own (ab) nuclei, it has been transformed
into part of a diploid mycelium (AB)-}-(ab).

The progressive conversion of the mycelium into a three-dimensional net-

work is evident from a comparison of the drawings A, B, and C. In A there

is one hyphal fusion, in B there are three, and in C there are six. Drawn by
A. H. R. Buller and Ruth Macrae. Magnification, 88.
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another haploid mycelium (AB) ; and, three days after inoculation,

the large mycehum {ab) was becoming progressively diploidised

around its periphery on both sides of the inoculum. At the peri-

phery of the mycelium (ab) a place was found, about 6 cm, from

the inoculum, where there was a transition from hyphae producing

clamp-connexions regularly and therefore completely diploid to

hjrphae not yet producing clamp-connexions and therefore completely

haploid.

In the transition zone just described particular haploid hyphae

were watched with the microscope for several hours and their

conversion into diploid hyphae was actually observed, as will now

be recorded in a particular case.

A leading hypha growing radially between diploid and haploid

hyphae at the periphery of the (ab) mycelium was branched in the

wide-angled haploid manner, and there were no clamp-connexions

on it or on its four youngest branches (Fig. 133, A, branches Nos. 5,

6, 7, and 8) ; but three of its older branches (Nos. 2, 3, and 4) each

bore a single clamp-connexion. It seemed very probable .that the

hjrpha in question was being converted from a haploid to a diploid

state ; and, therefore, it was kept under continuous observation

until, at the end of four hours and ten minutes, the change had

been completed. To observe the hypha, the cover of the Petri dish

was removed and then the low-power or the high-power of the

microscope (magnifications 132 and 500) was appHed to it. Between

observations the cover was set on the Petri dish to prevent undue

loss of moisture from the culture medium. The hypha under

observation was growing along the surface of the agar and therefore

did not dry up when exposed to the air.

The first state of the haploid hypha in process of being converted

into a diploid hjrpha is shown in Fig. 133, A, where it will be seen

that the three lower branches of the hypha a, Nos. 2-4, bear clamp-

connexions, whereas the four upper branches, Nos. 5-8, have no

clamp-connexions whatever. The hypha with its branches was

sketched with the low-power of the microscope at 1.30 p.m.

At 3.40 P.M., the hypha a, along with its branches, was sketched

again (Fig. 133, B) ; and a comparison of the drawings A and B
in Fig. 133 shows that, in the intervening two hours and ten
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minutes : (1) No. 5, the fourth branch from the end of the main

hypha, which at 1.30 p.m. had been clamp-less, now bore two

clamp-connexions as well as a tiny lateral branch also provided

with a clamp-connexion ; and (2) No. 6, the third branch from the

end of the main hypha, which at 1.30 p.m. had also been clamp-less,

now bore three clamp-connexions, while its own two short branches

each bore a single clamp-connexion. At 3.40 p.m. there was left

to be diploidised only the terminal portion of the main hypha a

and the main hypha's two yomigest lateral branches.

After 3.40 p.m. the terminal part of the main hypha a not yet

diploidised produced two more lateral branches, so that it came to

have four branches below its apex, Nos. 7-10, still in the haploid

condition. The formation of a clamp-connexion on the main hypha

a short distance behind its apex and of clamp-connexions on all

the four youngest haploid branches of the main hypha was observed

between 3.40 p.m. and 5.45 p.m., by the end of which time, therefore,

the whole of the main hypha and its branches had become

converted from the haploid to the diploid condition (Fig. 133, C).

A comparison of the drawings A, B, and C in Fig. 133 gives a

sufficiently adequate idea of how any leading radial haploid hypha

along with its branches, when viewed externally, is converted from

the haploid to the diploid state under the influence of nuclei which

have come to it from a mycelium of opposite sex.

Similar observations to those just recorded were made on a

large haploid mycelium (AB) when this mycelium was being con-

verted into a diploid mycelium by a small diploid inoculum

{AB)-\-{ab). We may therefore conclude that the diploidisation of

a haploid mycehum, so far as external changes are concerned, is

effected by a suitable diploid mycehum in the same manner as by

a suitable haploid mycehum.

The Number of Radial Hyphae of a Large Haploid Mycelium

which are converted into Diploid Hyphae through the Action of a

Suitable Haploid or Diploid Inoculum.—A small piece of a haploid

mycelium, after being set in the middle of a dung-agar plate, grows

out radially from its centre ; and, when its periphery is examined,

the leading radial hyphae can be readily recognised as such.

A large haploid mycelium {AB), 6 cm. in diameter (c/. Fig. 124,

VOL. IV. ^
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p. 215), growing on a layer of dung-agar 2-3 mm. thick contained

in a 15-cm. Petri dish, was found to have 121 leading radial hyphae

included within each mm. of its periphery (average of several

22
counts). Thecircumferenceof the mycelium was 60 X — = 188 mm.

The total number of leading radial hyphae at the periphery of the hap-

loid mycelium was therefore 121 X 188 or, in round figures, 22,750.

When a 6-cm.-wide haploid mycehum (AB) is inoculated at its

periphery with a tiny fragment of a haploid mycehum {ab) or of a

diploid mycelium {AB)-\-{ab), all its leading radial hyphae are

converted into diploid hyphae bearing clamp-connexions. This

conversion, as we have seen from the results of experiments already

described, takes about three days, and the haploid mycehum,

during this time, increases its diameter to about 8-5 cm. Since

the mycelium undergoing diploidisation increases its diameter from

6 cm. to 8-5 cm. before the process is completed, the number of its

leading hyphae which are converted from the haploid to the diploid

state lies between 22,750 and 32,300. We may therefore assume

that, at the periphery of the large haploid mycelium under con-

sideration, the number of leading radial haploid hyphae which

receive nuclei from the inoculum is not less than 26,000.

Let us suppose that only one nucleus has passed into the large

haploid mycehum from the inoculum. Then, to produce the

26,000 nuclei required to make up the conjugate pairs in the

26,000 end-cells of the 26,000 leading hyphae of the large (AB)

mycehum, the single (ab) nucleus which entered the (AB) mycelium

would need to undergo subdivision until its progeny consisted of

at least 26,000 nuclei. If this subdivision were to be in the form

of a geometrical progression in which the original (ab) nucleus

divided once, its two daughter nuclei once, the resulting four nuclei

once, and so forth, a succession of 14-15 divisions would be required

to produce the 26,000 {ab) nuclei ; but, doubtless, the actual series

of nuclear divisions is never so regular as that suggested. If some

nuclei cease to divide during the diploidisation process, then others

must divide more often.

When a large 6-cm.-wide haploid mycelium (AB) is becoming

diploidised through the action of an inoculum {ab) or {AB)+{ab),
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not only do the 26,000 end-cells of the (AB) mycelium receive (ab)

nuclei, but also several of the subterminal cells of each of the leading

hyphae, all the younger lateral branches of the leading hyphae, as

well as a great number of the hyphae which are not so peripherally

situated (interior hyphae). The number of (ab) nuclei required to

effect diploidisation of our large {AB) mycelium is therefore far

greater than 26,000 and may well exceed 250,000.

The Frequency of Conjugate Nuclear Division in a Radial

Diploid Hypha.—A leading radial hypha in a diploid mycelium of

Coprinus lago]3us growing on dimg-agar in a large Petri dish pro-

duced clamp-connexions at very regular distances apart. The

average distance between two successive clamp-connexions was

found to be 0-18 mm. ; so that, in a hypha 1 -0 cm. long, there are

about 55 clamp-connexions.

A leading radial hypha of a diploid mycelium was kept under

observation and was sketched at successive intervals of time during

a period of twelve hours ; and thus the number of successive clamp-

connexions which it developed was determined. Fourteen clamp-

connexions were formed in the twelve hours ; so that, on the

average, one new clamp-connexion was formed every fifty minutes.

Now it is known from the work of Kniep ^ and Mile Bensaude -

that a conjugate nuclear division takes place whenever a clamp-

connexion is formed. We may therefore conclude that, in the

diploid hypha that was under investigation, a conjugate nuclear

division took place every fifty minutes.

The time required for a single conjugate nuclear division is

always a little less than that required for the complete development

of a clamp-connexion (r/. Fig. 85, p. 155). A clamp-connexion is

formed in much less than fifty minutes, certainly in less than

thirty minutes. It may well be that a single conjugate nuclear

division takes place in less than fifteen minutes.

Hyphal Fusions between All Possible Kinds of Mycelia.—From

eight spores two complete sets of haploid mycelia {AB), {ab), {Ab),

1 Hans Kniep, " Beitrage zur Kenntnis der Hymenomyceten, III," Zeitschrift f.

Botanik, Bd. VII, 1915, pp. 369-398.

2 M. Bensaude, Recherches sur le cycle evolutifet la sexualite chez les Basidiomycetes,

Nemours, 1918, pp. 1-156.
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(aB) were obtained, and the haploid mycelia of each set were used

to make up the two possible kinds of diploid mycelia {AB)-i'{ab)

and {Ab)-\-{aB). Thus, altogether, there were in hand twelve

Fig. 134.

—

Coprinus lagopus. Method of pairing mycelia of varioiis kinds with
a view to observing hyphal fusions between them. The Petri dish contained
cleared dung-agar. It was then inoculated with the following three pairs

of mycelia : {ah) and {Ab), lower pair ; {ah) and {a'h'), upper left-hand

pair ; {ah) and {aB), upper right-hand pair. The smaller mycelium of each
pair is {ah). Photograph taken three days after inoculation. The two
members of each pair, by means of hyphae in and in contact with the

dung-agar, had met and had begun to form hyphal fusions with one
another. Natural size.

myceUa, six belonging to each of the two sets. The two sets of

myceha may be distinguished as follows :

{AB), {ah), {Ah), {aB), {AB)+{ah), and {Ah)+{aB)

{A'B'), {a'h'), {A'h'), {a'B'), {A'B')+{a'h'), and {A'h')-^{a'B')

In order to obtain evidence whether or not any two of the

twelve myceha, when paired together, can form hjrphal fusions,

twenty-one of the sixty-six mathematically possible pairings were

made on dung-agar in Petri dishes (Fig. 134), and hyphal fusions

were sought for in the zone where the two members of each pair
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came into contact. The combinations which were investigated

were the following :

A haploid mycelium with another haploid mycelium.

(AB) X {A'B'), (AB) X {ab), (AB) x (^6), (AB) x (aB).

(ab) X {a'b'), {ab) x (Ab), (ab) x {aB).

{Ab) X {A'b'), {Ab) X {aB).

{aB) X {a'B').

A haploid mycelium with a diploid mycelium.

{AB) X {AB)+{ab), {AB) x {Ab)+{aB),

{ab) X {AB)+{ab), {ab) x {Ab)+{aB),

{Ab) X {AB)+{ab), {Ab) x {Ab)-}-{aB),

{aB) X {AB)+{ab), {aB) x {Ab)+{aB).

A diploid mycelium with another diploid mycelium.

{AB)-{-{ab) X {A'B')+{a'b'), {AB)+{ab) x {Ab)-^{aB),

{Ab)+{aB) X {A'b') -{-{a'B').

In every one of the twenty-one pairings just indicated hyphal

fusions were observed in the junction zone between the two mycelia.

There is no reason to suppose that, if the other forty-five of the

possible sixty-six combinations had been investigated, hyphal

fusions would have been foimd lacking in them ; and we may
conclude from the observations actually made that, in general, in

Coprinus lagopus, any mycehum can form hyphal fusions with any

other mycelium.

A camera-lucida drawing showing the union of a diploid mycelium

{Ab)-{-{aB) with a haploid mj^celium {Ab) is rej^roduced in Fig. 135.

The Diploidisation of a Haploid Mycelium by a Theoretically

Incompatible Diploid Mycelium.—In the experiments hitherto

described it has been shown that : (1) the haploid mycelia {AB)

and {ab) can both be diploidised by the diploid mycelium {AB)'^{ab)
;

and (2) the haploid mycelia {Ab) and {aB) can both be diploidised

by the diploid mycelium {Ab)-\-{aB).

In all the combinations :

{AB) X {AB)+{ab),

{ab) X {AB)+ {ab),

{Ab) X {Ab)+{aB),

{aB) X {Ab)+{aB),

since the diploid mycelium contains nuclei of a sex opposite to that
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of the nuclei in the haploid mycelium, it can be said that the

Fig. 135.

—

Coprinus Ingopus. Camera-lucida drawing showing hyphal fusion3

between a diploid mycelium {Ab)^{aB) and a haploid mycelium (.46). The

two mycelia were set near to one another on a dung-agar plate ; two days

later they had grown into contact witli one another, and tlien the drawing

was made : a-a and 6-6, two radial hyphae of the diploid mycelium ; c-c,

d-d, e-e, f-f, g-g, and h-h, all radial hyphae of the haploid mycelium ; i-i and

j~j, two long lateral tangential branches of radial hyphae of the haploid

mycelium. The arrows indicate the direction of growth of the hyphae.

A line across a hypha, as at the letter g in the centre of the illustration, indicates

that a continuation of the hypha was seen but lias not been drawn. The

diploid hypha a-a : branch no. 1 is bent at the end as if about to fuse with

h-h ; branch no. 2 has fused with g-g ; and the end has fused with a branch

of d-d. The diploid hypha 6-6 : branch no. 1 has fused with a branch of

j-^ ; branch no. 2 with another branch of j-j ; branch no. 3 with i-i ;
branch

no. 4 with a branch of /-/ ; and the end with a branch of dr-d. Thus the

diploid hyphae a-a and 6-6 have fused (anastomosed) in seven places with

the haploid hyphae c-c to j-j. The haploid hyphae have simple septa, no

clamp-connexions, and wide-angled branching, while two of them, h-h and

i-i, each bear an oidiophore. The oidiophore projects above the culture

medium and bears oidia in a drop of liquid, while the oidiophore p is immersed

in, and bears oidia in, a film of moisture on the surface of the culture medimn.

The haploid mycelium is becoming converted into a three-dimensional net-

work : a branch of d-d has fused with g-g, and a branch of that branch has

fused with j-j : j-j has also fused with g-g. The diploid hyphae bear clamp-

connexions but no oidiophores, and they have a narrow-angled mode of

branching. Drawn by A. H. R. Buller and Ruth Macrae. Magnification, 88.

haploid mycelium becomes diploidised by a diploid mycelium with

which it is theoretically compatible.
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The question may now be asked : can a haploid mycelium be

diploidised by a diploid mycelium with which it is theoretically

incompatible ? Can (1) the haploid mycelia (^4^) and {ah) be

diploidised by the diploid mycelium {Ab)-\-{aB) ; and can (2) the

haploid mycelia (^6) and {aB) be diploidised by the diploid

mycelium {AB)-\-{ab) ? In the combinations :

[AB) X {Ab)+{aB),

(ab) X {Ab)+{aB),

(Ab) X iAB)+{ab),

{aB) X {AB)+{ab),

where the diploid mycelium does not contain nuclei of a sex opposite

to that of the nuclei in the haploid mycelium, can the diploid

mycelium effect any sexual change in the haploid mycelium ? An
attempt to answer these questions was made by means of a number

of experiments which will now be described.

First Series '^.of Experiments. As indicated in Table V, four

large haploid mycelia {AB), {ab), {Ab), and {aB) were each inocu-

lated with a theoretically incompatible diploid mycehum. Thus,

for example, the haploid mycelium {AB) was inoculated with a

diploid mycelium {Ab)-\-{aB) which did not contain any {ab) nuclei

and which, therefore, from the prima-facie theoretical point of

view, should not be able to effect its diploidisation.

As a control for the four illegitimate pairings, four legitimate

pairings of the type {AB) X {AB)-{'{ab) were also made, and the

results of these pairings are indicated in the Table.

For convenience in reference, combinations of the tyi3e {AB) X

{AB)-\-{ab) or {Ab) X {Ab)-{-{aB) will be called legitimate combina-

tions and combinations of the type {AB) x {Ab)-\r{aB) or {Ab) X

{AB)-[-{ab) illegitimate combinations.

An inspection of Table V shows that in the illegitimate combina-

tions : (1) the diploid inoculum {Ab)-\-{aB) brought about no

change in the haploid mycelium {ab) but caused the haploid

mycelium {AB) to become diploid (as shown by mode of branching

and development of clamp-connexions) one-sixth of the way around

its periphery; and (2) the diploid inoculum {AB)-\-{ab) brought

about no change in the haploid mycelium {aB) but caused the

haploid mycelium {Ab) to become diploid one-half of the way

around its periphery. In the legitimate combinations, as shown by
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a further inspection of Table V, all the haploids were completely

diploidised by their diploid inocula.

Table V.

Results of inoculating Large Haploid Mycelia (1) with Diploid Mycelia

theoretically incompatible with them and (2) with Diploid Mycelia

theoretically compatible with them.

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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Table V were made a second and then a third time, with essentially

the same results as before. In each of thb new sets of experiments.

Fig. 136.

—

Coprinus lagopus. An illegitiinate mating of a large haploid

mycelium with a small diploid inoculum resulting in the diploidisation

of the haploid mycelium ; to show the " patchiness " of the diploid

mycelium into which the haploid mycelium has been converted. A
haploid mycelium {AB) was allowed to grow on cleared dung-agar in

a Petri dish until it was 6 • 2 cm. in diameter. It was then inoculated

at its periphery (right-hand side) with a tiny liyphal mass of a diploid

mycelium {Ab)-\-{aB). The diploid inoculima soon began to diploidise

the large haploid myceliimi ; and, four days after inoculation, hyphae

bearing clamp-connexions could be observed all around the periphery

of the large originally-haploid central mycelium. The photograph was

then taken. The diploid myceliiun around the central mycelium is

very " patchy " and therefore contrasts with the diploid mycelium
produced in experiments made in a similar manner but with legitimate

combinations of haploids and diploids (c/. Figs. 120 and 127).

Natural size.

the combinations [AB) x {Ab)+{aB) and [Ah) X {AB)+{ab) again

yielded a partial diploidisation of the haploid myceha, whereas in

the combinations («6) X {Ab)+{aB) and {aB) X {AB)-^{ab) the

haploid mycelia remained in the haploid condition.

We may ask : how in Experiments No. 1 and No. 3 of Table V
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did the diploid inoculum manage partially to diploidise the large

haploid myceUum ? Let us consider the diploidisation of the

haploid myceUum (Ab) by the diploid inoculum {AB)+{ab). It

seemed possible that the union which had taken place was essen-

tially of the same nature as the " Durchbrechungskopulationen
"

recorded as sometimes occurring in haploid combinations such as

(Ab) X {AB) or (aB) X {ab) hyBTimswik'^ in Coprinus picaceus and,

more recently, by Oort - in Coprinus fimetarius (the G. lagopus of

this chapter). In certain of these combinations Oort found that

patches in the united myceha could be observed in which clamp-

connexions were present, but that this apparently normal diploid

mycelium, when transferred to a new culture medium, produced

haploid and not diploid fruit-bodies. He states that some of the

basidia produced from a combination {AB) X {Ab) bore four spores

{AB), {AB), {AB), and {AB) and other basidia four spores {Ab),

{Ab), {Ab), and {Ab), so that there were only two kinds of spores.

On this account he is inclined to regard the fruit-body which pro-

duced these two kinds of spores as built up of two kinds of hyphae,

{AB) and (^6), and the pilei as " haploid chimaerae."

In view of Oort's investigation of " Durchbrechungskopula-

tionen," which has just been recorded, it seemed possible, in the

combination {Ab) X {AB)^{ab) of Table V, that either a nucleus

{AB) or a nucleus {ab) had, at the beginning of the diploidisation

process, moved out of the diploid inoculum into the large haploid

mycelium (^6) and that its progeny had associated themselves with

(^6) nuclei, so as to form a mycehum producing clamp-connexions

and having the constitution {Ab)+{AB) or {Ab)+{ab). An analysis

of the sex-factors of the mycelium in question was therefore

undertaken.

A piece of the clamp-connexion-bearing mycelium produced on

the large {Ab) mycelium (Experiment No. 3 of Table V) at a place

5 • 5 cm. distant from the inoculum was removed from the dung-agar

Petri dish and placed on sterilised horse dung in a wide test-tube

1 H. Brunswik, " Untersuchungen iiber die Geschlechts- und Kernverhaltnisse

bei der Hymenomyzetengattung Coprinus,'" Botanische Abhandlungen herausgeg.

V. Goebel, Heft V, 1924, pp. 85-90.

2 A. J. P. Oort, " The Sexuality of Coprinus fimetarius,'' Proceedings of the

Koninkiijke Academie van Wetenschappen te Amsterdam, vol. xxxii, 1929, pp. 1-6.
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(3x1 inches). The mycelium on its new culture medium grew

well and, after about ten days, yielded a rather large fruit-body

which shed an abundance of spores. Some of the spores were sown

separately on dung-agar and thus ten monosporous myceUa were

obtained. These mycelia were then paired with four tester mycelia

(AB), (ab), {Ab), and (aB) of the original parental strain, with

results which are shown in Table VI.

Table VI.

Coprinus lagopus. Pairings of Four Original Haphid Mycelia with Ten

Monosporous Mycelia derivedfrom Ten Spores of a Fruit-body produced

on a Large Haphid Mycelium [Ab) after this Mycelium had been

diphidised by a Diploid Inoculum {AB)-\-{ab).

najzloritd
^^

AB a,(/ Ab
1 3 8 2 7 10 U

(xB

6^6
AB{z

Ai{i

aB{9
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by Oort ; for, if it had been, the spores produced from the test-tube

fruit-body should have fallen into two groups only, i.e. (Ab) and

(AB) or (^6) and (ab), and not into four groups (AB), {ab), (Ab),

and (aB), plus an extra exceptional group represented by the spore

which produced myceUum No. 6.

The analysis given in Table VI may possibly be explained as

follows. Somehow or other, as a result of placing the diploid

inoculum {AB)-]-{ab) in contact with the haploid mycelium (^6),

a nucleus (aB) came into existence and thus, after division, provided

mates for the (^6) nuclei in the (^6) mycelium. Did a nucleus

(AB) or a nucleus (ab) of the inoculum alter one of its factors so as

to become a nucleus (aB) ? Or, to meet the emergency when the

haploid and diploid myceUa fused, did the {AB) and {ab) nuclei of

some conjugate pair in the diploid mycelium fuse together and the

fusion nucleus then undergo a reduction division or reduction

divisions to produce the four types of nuclei {AB), {ab), {Ab) and

{aB) so that a nucleus {aB) could pass into the large haploid

mycehum {Ab) ?

As bearing on the answer which may be given to the questions

just raised, the following remarks may be made. Nuclear fusion

and reduction in a diploid mycelium seems, a priori, a rather unlikely

phenomenon as, hitherto, in the Hymenomycetes, these processes

have been found to occur only in the basidia. Furthermore, if, in

the particular case under discussion, a nucleus {aB) had been pro-

duced by nuclear fusion and nuclear reduction in one of the hyphae

of the diploid mycelium, there seems no reason why such a nucleus

should not, on entering the large (^6) mycelium, have behaved

like other {aB) nuclei, e.g. those in Experiment No. 7 of Table V,

and have brought about a complete, instead of only a partial,

diploidisation of the {Ab) mycelium. The fact that the {Ab)

mycehum became diploidised only one-half the way around its

periphery suggests that the {aB) nuclei were not iully compatible

with the (^6) nuclei. Finally, the solution of the problem in hand

must await further analysis of the clamp-connexion-bearing myceha

produced in a new series of illegitimate combinations of the type

(^6) X {AB)-\-{ab). Up to the present, the writer has not been

able to undertake the work suggested.
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After it had been observed in three successive sets of experiments

that the diploid myceUum {AB)+{ab) had diploidised (caused

clamp-connexions to develop on) the haploid mycelium (Ab) and

that the diploid myceUum {Ab)-\r{aB) had diploidised the haploid

mycelium (AB), it was deemed advisable to re-mate the original

haploids {AB), {ab), {Ab), and {aB) from which the two diploid

mycelia had been made, to find out whether or not they would still

mate with one another in the usual manner. Therefore the

following six combinations of equally large mycelia were made on

dung-agar in Petri dishes :

Legitimate. Illegitimate.

{AB) X {ab) {AB) X (^6)

(^6) X {aB) {AB) X {aB)

{ab) X {Ab)

{ab) X {aB)

It was found that, in the legitimate combinations, both of the

haploid myceha soon became completely diploid whereas, in the

illegitimate combinations, both of the haploid myceha remained

completely haploid.

Since the diploid mycelium {AB)+{ab) was able to diploidise

the haploid mycehum (^6), one might have expected that one or

other of the components which were employed to form the diploid,

i.e. the haploid mycelium {AB) or the haploid mycelium {ab), would

have been able to diploidise the haploid mycelium {Ab) ;
but this

supposition, as we have seen, did not receive any experimental

support.

Since it was found that a haploid mycelium {Ab) could be

diploidised by the diploid mycelium {AB)-\-{ab), but not by the

haploid mycelium {AB) or by the haploid mycehum {ab), the

following question arose : in general, in illegitimate combinations,

does a diploid mycelium act on a haploid mycelium in a manner which

is different from that of either of the two haploid mycelia which pro-

duced it ? An attempt to answer this question will be made in the

third and last series of experiments described in this Section.

Second Series of Experiments. Since the first series of experi-

ments had yielded such an unexpected result, namely, the diploidi-
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sation of certain large haploid mycelia by certain diploid mycelia

in illegitimate combinations, a second series of experiments similar

to the first series, but starting with a new set of haploid mycelia,

was undertaken.

A large haploid mycelium (AB) inoculated with a diploid myce-

hum {AB)-{-{ab) had become completely diploidised, and the diploid

myceUum, after transference to sterilised horse dung, developed a

fruit-body.

Some of the spores of the fruit-body were germinated indivi-

dually. The monosporous mycelia thus obtained were then paired

in all possible combinations, with the result that they were found

to fall into the usual four groups (AB), {ah), {Ab), and {aB). Four

of these myceha, one from each group, were then used to make up

the two possible kinds of diploid mycelia {AB) +(a6) and (^6) +{aB).

Finally, a haploid mycelium was paired with a diploid myceUum

in each of the four possible illegitimate combinations as follows :

{AB) X {Ab)+{aB),

{ab) X {Ab)+{aB),

{Ab) X {AB)^{ab),

{aB) X {AB)^{ab).

Each of the haploid myceUa was allowed to grow until it was

several centimetres in diameter, and then it was inoculated at its

periphery with a tiny fragment of the diploid mycelium.

The results of these experiments were even more surprising than

those obtained in the first series of experiments ; for, in every

combination the large haploid mycelium became diploidised com-

pletely or almost completely all around its periphery (shown by

diploid mode of branching and presence of clamp-connexions).

The discovery made in the first two series of experiments that,

in illegitimate combinations, a diploid mycelium may sometimes

or often diploidise a haploid myceUum, led the writer to make a

third and last series of experiments which will now be recorded.

Third Series of Experiments. This series of experiments was

made with a view to deciding the question raised at the end of

the discussion of the results of the first series of experiments : in

general, in illegitimate combinations, does a diploid mycelium act
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on a haploid mycelium in a manner different from that of either of

the two haploid mycelia which produced it ?

Four haploid myceha (AB), (ab), (Ab), and (aB) and two diploid

myceUa {AB)-]-{ab) and {Ab)-\-{aB) required for making the experi-

ments were obtained as follows. A large haploid mycelium (AB)

was inoculated with a tiny fragment of a diploid mycelium

{AB)-i-{ab). The (AB) mycelium became diploidised (as indicated

by the appearance of clamp-connexions and a change from the

haploid to the diploid mode of branching in all the peripheral

hyphae) in about three days. A piece of the diploidised myceUum
was placed on sterilised horse dung where it grew well and soon

produced fruit-bodies. From one of the fruit-bodies a spore-

deposit was obtained. Ten of the spores of this spore-deposit,

after being sown on dung-agar, yielded as many haploid myceUa.

These ten myceh'a were then paired in all possible ways (c/. Table III,

p. 236) with the result that it was found that in the ten mycelia

there were representatives of all the four possible kinds (AB), (ab),

(Ab), and (aB). Four of these mycelia, one of each of the kinds

(AB), (ab), {Ab), and (aB), were chosen as the four haploid mycelia

required for making the experiments about to be described. Pieces

of these four mycelia were then paired on two dung-agar plates in

the combinations (AB) X (ab) and (^6) X (aB) ; and thus the two

required diploid myceha {AB)-\-{ab) and {Ab)-\-{aB) were obtained.

The four haploid mycelia (AB), (ab), (Ab), and (aB) and the

two diploid myceha {AB)~\-{ab) and {Ab)-\-{aB) obtained in the

manner just described were grown separately on as many dung-agar

plates. As soon as they had attained a sufficiently large size they

were used to inoculate twenty-four freshly-poured dung-agar plates :

six plates were inoculated with the (AB) mycelium, six with the

(ab) mycelium, six with the (Ab) mycelium, and six with the (aB)

mycehum. The twenty-four plates were then placed under glass

covers and left there for a few days until each of the twenty-four

mycelia had attained a diameter of about 4-5 cm. Each of these

twenty-four large mycelia was then inoculated at its periphery

with a small fragment of one of the mycelia (AB), (ab), (Ab), (aB),

{AB)^{ab), and {Ab)-ir{aB) which were growing in the plates

referred to at the beginning of this paragraph.
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The twenty-four large haploid mycelia were inoculated as

follows : (1) one of each kind with a legitimate haploid mycehum ;

(2) one of each kind with a legitimate diploid mycehum
; (3) one

of each kind with an ille-

gitimate haploid mycehum

;

(4) one of each kind with

another illegitimate haploid

mycelium
; (5) one of each

kind with an illegitimate

diploid mycehum ; and,

finally, (6) one of each kind

with two separated illegiti-

mate haploid myceha and

with an illegitimate diploid

mycehum made by combin-

ing two illegitimate haploid

myceha at the. periphery of

Fig. 137.

—

Coprinus lagopus. Method of

making illegitimate combinations in one

set of experiments. The large haploid

mycelium (AB), growing on dung-agar

in a Petri dish, has attained a diameter the large haploid mycelium.
of 4-5 cm. At a little distance away ^, . i^: j ^f combin-
fromitsperipheryhavejust been set four ±nus SIX Kmas Ol comuiii

inocula, the size and position of which ations were made with each
are indicated by the black spots. The

i . i r i

two lower inocula (^6) and (aB) quickly of the four kmds Ot large

met and diploidised one another, and
, i -i ^YivopHa I A E) (ah)

this diploid mycelium, on coming into haplOld myceUa [JiJi), [aO),

contact with the large central (AB) /^^\ g^j^^j (aB).
mycelium, soon began to diploidise the ^

(^J5) mycelixmi. The upper isolated (Ab)

and {aB) inocula, which were too far

distant from one another to meet and

fuse, on coming into contact with the

large central (AB) mycelitun failed to

diploidise the (AB) mycelium ; but,

Ztr^^ceSi Tirm'^eitritS of considerable importance

this had itself become diploidised. ^^^ ^j^^ solution of the prob-
Natural size.

lem under investigation.

It may best be described by reference to one of the actual combina-

tions : the large haploid mycehum (AB) inoculated with the two-

illegitimate haploid myceha (^6) and {aB) and with the illegitimate

diploid mycelium {Ab)+{aB). When the large haploid mycelium

{AB) had attained a diameter of about 4-5 cm., it was inoculated

at its periphery, as shown in Fig. 137, at three widely separated

places : at one place was set down a fragment of an {Ab) mycehum,

The sixth kind of com-

bination requires to be de-

scribed in greater detail, as

results obtained from it are
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at another place was set down a fragment of an (aB) mycelium,

while at the third place was set down a fragment of an (^6) myce-

lium and a fragment of an (aB) mycelium side by side and close

together. The two fragments of mycelia {Ab) and (aB) lying close

together, after beginning to grow, quickly came into contact with

one another and thus built up the illegitimate diploid mycelium

{Ab)-{-{aB) on the plate. The two fragments of mycelium (Ab)

used for inoculating the mycelium (AB) were taken out of one and

the same plate at one and the same time ; and a similar procedure

was followed for the two fragments of the mycelium (aB). The

chances of error in comparing the effect on the large haploid myce-

lium (AB) of the illegitimate diploid mycelium {Ab)-\-{aB) with

the effect of the two illegitimate haploid mycelia (Ab) and (aB)

was thus reduced to a minimum.

The nature of all the twenty-four combinations and the results

which they gave are set forth in Tables VII, VIII, and IX.

Table VII.

Legitimate Combinations : the Effect produced on a Large Haploid

Mycelium by a Small Haploid or Diploid Inoculum.

No.
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diploidised the large mycelium rapidly and completely. This, in

view of the results of experiments described earUer in this chapter,

was to be expected.

Table VIII.

Illegitimate Combinations : Comparison of the Effect produced on a Large

Haploid Mycelium by {!) two different Haploid Inocula and by (2) a

Diploid Inoculum,.

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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the haploid inoculum caused clamp-connexions to appear on a few

hyphae situated at the junction between itself and the large haploid

mycelium ; but the diploidisation did not spread laterally farther,

so that the large haploid mycelium remained almost completely

haploid. It is therefore clear that the haploid inocula diploidised

the large haploid mycelium either not at all or to an extremely

slight degree. The diploid inocula exerted a far more powerful

effect on the large haploid mycelium than the haploid inocula ; for,

in each of the four combinations in which a diploid inoculum was

employed, Nos. 3, C, 9, and 12, the diploid inoculum converted the

haploid mycelium into a diploid mycehum, although slowly and

patchily as compared with what happens in a legitimate combina-

tion of a large haploid mycehum and a diploid inoculum (c/. Nos. 2,

4, 6, and 8 in Table VII).

The twelve experiments of Table VIII are set out in four series

of three each. In each series of three are shown the results

obtained by subjecting one kind of large haploid mycehum first to

one haploid inoculum, then to another haploid inoculum of oppo-

site sex, and then to a diploid inoculum which originated by the

interaction of two myceUa like the two haploid inocula. Thus, for

example, in the first three experiments set out in the Table, we can

compare the effect on a large haploid mycelium {AB) of a diploid

inoculum {Ab)-\-{aB) with the effect of its two components, the

haploid inocula (^6) and (aB) employed separately.

The conclusion to which a study of the results shown in

Table VIII points is that, in illegitimate combinations, as a rule,

a large haploid mycelium can be converted into a diploid mycelium

by a diploid inoculum, but not by either of two haploid inocula

taken from the two haploid mycelia which were mated to provide

the diploid inoculum.

That a diploid inoculum is far more active in diploidising a large

haploid mycelium than either of its two haploid components is

again shown by a study of the four experiments recorded in

Table IX. The diploidisation process in each of the four experi-

ments (c/. Fig. 137) took place in three steps : (1) first, the two

bits of haploid myceha set side by side quickly diploidised one

another and thus formed a diploid inoculum for the large haploid
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mycelium
; (2) then this diploid inoculum diploidised the large

haploid mycelium progressively from the side in contact with the

inoculum all around the periphery to the opposite side (Fig. 138) ;

and, finally, (3) the large haploid mycelium, after becoming dip-

loidised, diploidised both of the isolated haploid inocula. In each

of the four experiments, the large haploid mycelium was diploidised

by the diploid inoculum but not by the two isolated haploid inocula.

Table IX.

Illegitimate Combinations : Comparison of the Effect produced on a Large

Haploid Mycelium by Three Simultaneously-applied Widely-separated

Inocula, Two Haploid and one Diploid.

No.

1

2

3

4
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the isolated inocula (AB) and (ab). The time-data for Experiments

Nos. 1, 2, and 4 of Table IX resembled those just given for

Experiment No. 3.

Concluding remarks on the three series of experiments. Assuming

Fig. 138.

—

Coprinus lagopus. Progress of the diploidisation process in

an illegitimate combination of a large haploid mycelium {AB)
inoculated at three places on its periphery with : an isolated

haploid mycelium (Ab) ; an isolated haploid mycelium (aB) ; and
a pair of haploid mycslia (.46) and (aB), set close together so that
they could soon diploidise one another and so build up in situ a
diploid inoculum for the [AB) mycelium (c/. Fig. 137). The
drawing, made from wax-pencil tracings on the base of the Petri
dish, shows the progress of the experiment on the third day after

inoculation. Tlie lower pair of inocula {Ab) and {oB) first diploidised

one another, and now the diploid mycelium so produced is diploid-

ising the large central {AB) mycelium in the directions shown by
the curved arrows. The peripheral hyphae of the {AB) mycelium
show clamp-connexions as far from the lower pair of inocula as is

represented by the heads of the curved arrows. Later on, when
the {AB) mycelium became further diploidised, it diploidised the
two upper haploid mycelia {Ab) and (aB). Drawn by A. H. R.
Buller and Ruth Macrae. Natural size.

that the development of clamp-connexions and a change to narrow-

angled branching by a haploid mycelium are indications that the

haploid mycelium is becoming or has become diploidised, the results

of the three sets of experiments recorded in this Section show

quite clearly that, in illegitimate combinations, a diploid myceUum
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differs from the two haploid mycelia from which it has been derived

in that, as a rule, when used as an inoculum, it is able to diploidise

a large haploid mycehum, whereas, as a rule, when they are used

as inocula, they are not able to do so.

Unfortunately, owing to the fact that the writer was leaving his

laboratory for eight months, it was impossible for him to analyse

the diploidised haploid mycelia produced in the experiments

recorded in Tables VIII and IX for their sex-factors. Some of

these mycelia were transferred to sterilised horse dung and spore-

deposits were obtained from the fruit-bodies which they produced
;

but the work had to be stopped at this point. It was therefore

not possible to germinate the spores, to obtain monosporous mycelia,

and to pair these mycelia with one another and with the primary

mycelia (AB), (ab), {Ab), and (aB). Work of this kind is required

to inform us whether the diploidised haploid mycelia were normal

diploid myceha of the types {AB)-\-{ab) and {Ab)+{aB) or whether

they were abnormal mycelia of the types {AB)-\-{aB), {AB)-\-{Ab),

{ab)-^{aB), and {ab)+ {Ab). It is true that the analysis (p. 251)

of the diploid mycelium produced on a mycelium (^6) by a diploid

inoculum {AB)-\-{ab) in Experiment No. 3 of Table V indicated

that the diploidised mycelium had the constitution {Ab)-\-{aB) and

not {Ab)+{AB) or {Ab)+{ab); but this analysis, unfortunately,

stands alone, and it is possible that other similar analyses, yet to

be made, may not yield the same kind of result. In illegitimate

combinations of a haploid and a diploid mycehum, it is therefore

still an open question whether the diploidisation of the haploid

mycelium is due simply to " Durchbrechungskopulationen " of the

kind already discussed earher in this Section or is due to the pro-

duction by the diploid, mycehum of one or more nuclei of a sex

opposite to that of the nuclei of the haploid mycehum. As a

concrete example of this question, we desire to know whether, in

the combination (AB) X {Ab)+{aB), when the mycelium (AB)

becomes diploidised, does the diploid mycehum send one or more

(Ab) or one or more (aB) nuclei into the (AB) mycehum so that the

pairs of nuclei in each cell of the diploidised (AB) mycehum are

{AB)-[-{Ab) or {AB)+{aB), or do the (^6) and (aB) nuclei of the

diploid mycehum when stimulated by the {AB) mycehum interact
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in some way or change individually in some way so that they can

give rise to one or more (ab) nuclei which can pass into the (AB)

mycehum and diploidise it in the normal manner ?

If it should be found that, in an illegitimate combination of a

haploid mycehum with a diploid mycehum, the diploidisation of

the haploid mycelium is due simply to " Durchbrechungskopula-

tionen," another question suggests itself : how is it that, in illegiti-

mate combinations, a large haploid mycelium can be diploidised by

a diploid inoculum but not by either of the components of the

diploid inoculum ? To cite a concrete example of this question :

how is it that a large mycehum (AB) can be diploidised by a diploid

inoculum {Ab)-^{aB), but not by a haploid inoculum (^6) or by a

haploid inoculum (aB) ?

In the four experiments recorded in Table IX, as we have seen,

the diploid inoculum diploidised the large haploid mycelium and

then the diploidised large haploid mycehum diploidised both of the

isolated haploid inocula. Progressive diploidisation of this kind

doubtless takes place under natural conditions in horse-dung balls
;

for, in these substrata, haploid and diploid mycelia of Coprinus

lagopus must often meet one another and form all sorts of illegiti-

mate combinations. The study of illegitimate combinations be-

tween haploid and diploid mycelia is therefore not merely of

genetic interest, but is of importance for elucidating the hfe-history

of Coprinus lagopus and other Hymenomycetes.

The Biological Significance of the Diploidisation of a Haploid

Mycelium by a Diploid Mycelium.—In previous pages of this

chapter it has been demonstrated that, in Coprinus lagopus, a

typical Hymenomycete, a diploid mycelium {AB)'^{ab) can readily

diploidise the haploid mycelia (AB) and (ab), and that a diploid

mycelium {Ab)-\-{aB) can readily diploidise the haploid mycelia

(^6) and (aB) ; and evidence was adduced to show that, in these

so-called legitimate combinations, the haploid mycelium becomes

diploidised by nuclei of opposite sex derived from the diploid

mycelium. Thus, in the combination (-4^) X {AB)-\-{ab), diploidi-

sation of the haploid mycehum (AB) is effected by one or more

(ab) nuclei, derived from the conjugate nuclei of the diploid myce-

hum {AB)~\-{ab). Furthermore, it was shown that in the so-called
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illegitimate combinations, e.g. (AB) X {Ab)^{aB) and (^6) X

{AB)-{-{ab), diploidisation of the haploid mycelium by the diploid

mycehum (as judged by the development of clamp-connexions on

the haploid mycehum and in one instance by the sex-factor analysis

of the clamp-connexion-bearing mycehum) often, if not always,

takes place ; but, it was pointed out that the exact explanation

of the diploidisation of a haploid mycelium in an illegitimate

combination of a haploid mycehum and a diploid mycelium must

await further investigation.

While, as yet, in Coprinus lagopus, in all so-called illegitimate

combinations of haploid and diploid myceha, when the diploid

mycehum diploidises the haploid mycelium it still remains to be

determined whether or not the diploidisation process is normal in

the sense that each diploidised cell comes to contain two nuclei

of opposite sex {AB)+{ab) or {Ab)->r{aB), we are justified in affirm-

ing that in all so-called legitimate combinations of haploid and

diploid myceha, namely, the following :

(AB) X {AB) + {ab),

(ab) X {AB)+{ab),

(Ab) X {Ab)+ {aB),

{aB) X {Ab)+ {aB),

the diploidisation of the haploid mycehum is effected as normally,

smoothly, and rapidly as it is in the so-called legitimate combinations

of two haploid mycelia :

(AB) X {ab),

{Ab) X {aB).

This being so, we must admit that, under natural conditions, in

Coprinus lagopus (and probably in the Hymenomycetes generally)

there are two kinds of normal matings : (1) between two haploid

mycelia of opposite sex ; and (2) between a diploid mycehum and

an appropriate haploid mycelium. The first of these two kinds of

matings resembles in principle the mating of two haploid gametes

in animals and most plants, while the second finds no parallel in

animals and most plants. In no animal or plant does a fertilised

egg fertilise an unfertihsed egg.

The fact that, in legitimate combinations of a haploid mycehum
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and a diploid mycelium, the diploid mycelium diploidises the

haploid, has an important bearing on the course of the life-history

of Coprinus lagopus as the fungus grows under natural conditions.

Coprinus lagopus is coprophilous, and its relations with its environ-

ment may be thus briefly summarised : the fruit-bodies appear on

horse dung in fields and pastures ; the spores liberated from the pilei

in great numbers are carried off by the wind and are deposited on

herbage
;

grazing horses eat the herbage with the spores attached

thereto ; the spores pass down the alimentary canal of the horses

concerned unharmed, and so are deposited in the solid faeces where

they germinate and produce a mycelium which, in the course of

8-15 days, may give rise to new fruit-bodies.

The number of spores of Coprinus lagojjus which come to be

embedded in a single horse-dung ball deposited in a pasture must

be very variable ; but, doubtless, it is often very great, amounting

to more than one hundred or even one thousand. When many

spores of our fungus are embedded in a single ball, the haploid

mycelia produced by them must of necessity come into contact

with one another as they develop. Since it has been shown (p. 245)

that any two mycelia of Coprmus lagopus can form hyphal fusions

with one another, we are justified in supposing that, when a dung-

ball contains many spores, the monosporous mycelia which the

spores produce must, on coming into contact with one another,

unite to form a single compound mycelium.

The mycehum of Coprinus lagopus in a dung-ball produces

fruit-body rudiments and fruit-bodies only at the exterior surface

of the dung-ball, and never in the dung-ball's interior.

Coprinus lagopus is able to produce haploid fruit-bodies on a

haploid mycelium and diploid fruit-bodies on a diploid mycelium.

A haploid fruit-body of Coprinus lagopus : ( 1 ) develops rela-

tively late on its mycelium
; (2) its pileus is pale owing to the

development of but few or no spores on its gills
; (3) its pileus often

fails to expand properly
; (4) it liberates but few or no spores

;

and (5) its spores, when produced, are all of one sex and of the same

sex as that of the parent mycehum, i.e. {AB) or {ab) or (^6) or {aB).

A diploid fruit-body of Coprinus lagopus, on the other hand :

(1) develops relatively early on its mycelium
; (2) its pileus turns
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black owing to spores being developed all over its gills
; (3) its

pileus always expands fully
; (4) it liberates a great many spores

;

and (5) its spores, sexually, are of all the four possible kinds : (AB),

(ab), (Ab), and [aB).^

The relative earliness of fruiting in diploid mycelia of Coprinus

lagopus as compared with haploid mycelia is illustrated in Fig. 139.

The fourteen cultures (pairings of haploid mycelia) there shown

were started on the same day. The nine which became diploidised

have all produced fruit-bodies, while the five which remained

haploid either have not yet begun to form fruit-bodies or their

fruit-bodies are relatively less advanced than those in the diploid

cultures.

There can be no doubt that, from the point of view of repro-

ducing the species, it is advantageous for Coprinus lagopus to

produce diploid fruit-bodies rather than hajDloid fruit-bodies. This

being so, and since diploid fruit-bodies are produced only on diploid

mycelia and haploid fruit-bodies only on haploid mycelia, it is far

better for C. lagopus to develop its fruit-bodies on diploid mycelia

than on haploid mycelia.

Since, in Coprinus lagopus, diploid mycelia produce much more

effective fruit-bodies than haploid mycelia, it is important that the

mycelium of the fungus present in a dung-ball should become

diploidised to the greatest possible extent and particularly at the

surface of the dung-ball where the fruit-body rudiments come into

existence.

One of the means employed by Coprinus lagopus for increasing

the amount of diploid mycelium in a dung-ball which has received

many spores is the diploidisation of haploid mycelia by appropriate

diploid mycelia, i.e. the diploidisation of {AB) and {ab) mycelia by

{AB)^{ab) mycelia and the diploidisation of (^6) and {aB) mycelia

by {Ab)-\^{aB) mycelia.

As an illustration of the advantage accruing to Coprinus lagopus

^ Presumably, in Coprinus lagopus, as in other Agaricineae, in a haploid fruit-

body the cells contain isolated non-conjugate nuclei and each young basidium a

single nucleus, while in a diploid fruit-body the cells contain conjugate nuclei and

each young basidium a pair of conjugate nuclei which soon fuse together to form

a fusion nucleus which undergoes reduction ; but I have not verified these

suppositions by means of cytological observations.
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from its diploid mycelia being able to diploidise appropriate haploid

mycelia, let us consider a ease which, although extreme, brings out

the point at issue. Let us suppose : (1) that, in a newly-dropped

dung-ball, there are scattered fairly uniformly in a plane down the

centre fifty spores of which the middle spore has the constitution

(AB) and all the other spores the constitution (ab)
; (2) that all

the spores germinate and produce mycelia which eventually make

contacts with their nearest neighbours ; and (3) that the haploid

myceUum {AB) meets and pairs with a haploid mycelium {ab) with

resultant mutual diploidisation and the formation of a diploid

myceUum {AB)^{ab) before this diploid mycelium comes into

contact with any other mycelia. We know, on the basis of exact

experiment, that the diploid mycelium {AB)-\-{ab) on coming into

contact with the other forty-eight haploid mycelia {ab) separately

or as a net-work would diploidise them, and so cause diploid

myceUum to be developed all around the outside of the dung-ball.

Such a diploidisation of all the remaining forty-eight myceHa {ab)

by the diploid mycelium {AB)-\-{ab) would lead to the production

of diploid instead of haploid fruit-bodies at the surface of the

dung-ball, and so would facilitate the production of spores and

therefore also the dissemination of the species. On the other hand,

if the diploid mycelium {AB)-{-{ab) were unable to diploidise the

remaining forty-eight haploid myceUa, then, since the diploid

mycelium {AB)-\-{ab) had its origin at the centre of the dung-ball,

most, and possibly all, of the network of myceUum developed at and

near the surface of the dung-ball would be haploid, and this exten-

sive haploid mycelium would give rise to nothing but imperfect

and unprofitable haploid fruit-bodies. Thus, in the case under

discussion and doubtless also extremely often under natural con-

ditions, it is certain that the diploidisation of a haploid myceUum

by an appropriate diploid myceUum is an advantageous pheno-

menon, in that it increases the number of spores which the fruit-

bodies produce and so assists in maintaining the species in the

environment in which it is fitted to live.

The Biological Significance of Conjugate Nuclei.—Let n repre-

sent the number of chromosomes in any nucleus and a pair of

brackets
( ) a nuclear membrane. Then a pair of conjugate nuclei
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in the diploid mycelium of the Hymenomycetes, the Uredineae, the

Ustilaginaceae, the Tilletiaceae, and the Exoascaceae and in the

ascogenous hyphae of the Pyrenomycetes and the Discomycetes can

be represented by the symbol {n)-{-{n), while the single nucleus in

the zygote and somatic or sporophytic cells of animals, Phanerogamia,

Pteridophyta, and Bryophyta can be represented by the symbol (2w).

What biological advant-

age, if any, is there in the

diploid mycelium of the

Basidiomycetes and the Ex-

oascaceae and of the asco-

genous hyphae of the

Pyrenomycetes and the

Discomycetes containing

(n)-f(w) nuclei instead of

{2n) nuclei ?

An attempt to answer

this question will be made

first for the Hymenomy-
cetes and subsequently for

the Uredineae, the Smut
Fungi, the Exoascaceae, the

Pyrenomycetes, and the

Discomycetes.

The Hymenomycetes.
Animals and most plants

produce gametes. These

special sex cells are charac-

terised by being unicellular and by possessing a single nucleus

containing n chromosomes ; and when, during the fertilisation

or conjugation process, two gametes of opposite sex meet and

fuse, they form a single cell having a single nucleus containing 2n

chromosomes.

The Hymenomycetes, in contrast with animals and most plants,

have no sexual organs and never produce gametes ; and yet they

exhibit a very definite sexual process. Most of the species are

heterothallic. A heterothallic species, in respect to sex factors,

Fig. 140.— Coprinus logopus. Diagram sliowing

two haploid mycelia of the same sexual
constitution (ah), each derived from a single

basidiospore. Note the simple septa, the

wide-angled mode of brandling, the oidio-

phores with their groups of oidia, and tlie

isolated nuclei. The two mycelia, with
further growth , would soon fuse hyphally
with one another ; but, in the fusion cells,

the nuclei would not become associated in

conjugate pairs. Highly magnified.
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may have only two kinds of spores, {A) and (a), as in Coprinus

Rostrupianus ^ and Fomes pinicola,^ or it may have

four kinds of spores, (AB), (ab), (Ab), and (aB), as

in Coprinus lagopus,^ Armillaria mucida,^ Schizo-

commune,^ and Aleurodiscus polygonius.^

The spores of any heterothallic species are haploid

and give rise to haploid

myceUa (Fig. 140), the

nuclei of which we may
suppose contain n chromo-

somes ; and, when two hap-

loid myceha of opposite sex

come into contact, they

unite with one another by

means of hyphal fusions

and convert one another

into diploid myceUa (Figs.

141, 142, and 145; also

Plates I-II). The diploid

myceha thus produced al-

ways contain conjugate

Fig. 141.

—

Coprinus lagopus. Diagram showing
two haploid myoelia of opposite sex, (AB)
on right (black nuclei), (ab) on left (white

nuclei), each derived from a single basidio-

spore. Note the simple septa, the wide-

angled mode of branching, the oidiophores

with their groups of oidia, and the isolated

nuclei. The two mycelia have just effected

a hyphal fusion and, in the fusion cell, an
(AB) nucleus and an (ab) nucleus have . 1

•
/ \ 1/ \ A

become associated as a pair of conjugate pairs 01 nuclei (n)-f-(n) and.

",wt!-
The diploid cell is able to diploidise

never isolated (2n) nuclei.
all the other cells of both mycelia by a ^ '

process illustrated in Fig. 145. Highly The number of pairs of
magnified. . , 1 • • • n

conjugate nuclei originally

formed in a hymenomycetous haploid mycehum during the

1 Dorothy E. Newton, "The Bisexuality of Individual Strains of Coprinus

Rostrupianus,'''' Annals of Botany, vol. xl, 1926, pp. 105-128.

2 Irene Mounce, " Studies in Forest Pathology. II. The Biology of Fomes

pinicola," Dominion of Canada, Dept. of Agric, Bull. Ill, 1929, pp. 1-74.

3 W. F. Hanna, " The Problem of Sex in Coprinus lagopus,'" Annuls of Botany,

vol. xxxix, 1925, pp. 431-457.

* Hans Kniep, " Uber morphologische und physiologische Geschlechts-

dififerenzierung (Untersuchungen an Basidiomyceten)," Verh. Physik.-mediz. Ges.

Wurzburg, Bd. XLVI, 1920, pp. 1-18.

^ Hans Kniep, ibid. ; also Die Sezualitdt der niederen Pflanzen, Jena, 1928,

pp. 1-544.

^ Hans Kniep, " tjber Geschlechtsbestimmung und Reduktionsteilung," Verh.

Physik.-mediz. Ges. Wurzburg, Bd. XLVII, 1922, pp. 1-28.
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diploidisation process increases rapidly as the hyphae of the

diploidised mycelium grow in length, owing to the fact that

cell-division is preceded by conjugate nuclear division. In the

Fig. 142.

—

Coprinus lagopus. Diagram showing two haploid mycelia of opposite
sex, (AB) on right (black nuclei), (ab) on left (white nuclei), each derived from
a single basidiospore. The two mycelia, as shown in Fig. 141, fused hyphally
and formed a fusion cell in which an (AB) nucleus and an (ab) nucleus became
associated as a pair of conjugate nuclei. The fusion cell, as here shown, has
elongated, branched, and developed into a diploid mycelium characterised by
a narrow-angled mode of brafiching, by the presence of a pair of conjugate
nuclei in every cell, by conjugate division of the pairs of nuclei accompanied
by the formation of clamp-connexions, and by the absence of oidiophores and
oidia. On the longest diploid hypha a conjugate nuclear division and the

formation of a clamp-connexion is in progress. For the sake of simplicity,

only one diploidised ceU and the diploid myceliuna into which it has grown has
been represented ; the other cells of the two original haploid mycelia have
been left in the haploid state. In reality, the two haploid mycelia would have
diploidised one another, and the diploidised terminal cells of all the hyphae
of both originally haploid mycelia would have grown out into diploid mycelia
like the one shown. The diploid mycelium produced by the mutual diploidisa-

tion of the two haploid mycelia would, in the end, produce diploid fruit-bodies,

the upper half of one of which in vertical section is represented as discharging

spores. Highly magnified.

diploid mycelium of very many Hymenomycetes, e.g. Coprinus

lagopus, each cell-division is accompanied by the formation of a

clamp-connexion between the two daughter cells (Figs. 85, p. 155,

142, and 146, p. 278). Hence a clamp-connexion is the outward

and visible sign of the presence of conjugate nuclei in each of the

two cells between which it lies. A diploid mycelium gives rise
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to one or more diploid fruit-bodies ;
and, as a fruit-body

develops, conjugate nuclear division continues. At last, a con-

jugate pair of nuclei becomes cut off in each basidium (Fig. 143,

No. 1) and then conjugate nuclear division ceases. In each

0=(a,W ®=(aB)

YiG.US.-Copnnu, lagopu^s. Diagram showing the completion of the sexual

process in a basidiimi, including the fusion of the two members of a conjugate

pa^r of nuclei, the two successive divisions of the fusion nucleus, and the

formatln of fmir haploid nuclei, one of which enters each
fJ^^JlllZTin

The sexual constitution of each haploid nucleus is indicated by s^^^ding in

accordance with the scheme shown on the upper left No. 1 :
a youj^g bag

dium containing a pair of conjugate nuclei (AB) and («6). No. 2 .
the (AH)

anTthe (U) nSclei^have fused f the diploid nature o
'^^^'^^^J^l'^^^ll

Ldicated by cross-hatching. No. 3: the fusion nucleus has undergone its

firs 5 vfsion ; the daughter nuclei, like their parent, are diploid as indicated

bv the cross-hatching. No. 4 : the two daughter nuclei of the fusion nucleus

have div ded ; thi Lond division of the fusion nucleus was accompanied by

the reduction of the chromosomes to one-half their number (presuniably), and

bJ^he segregation of the sex factors; the four resultant nuclei here repre-

sented are all different from one another and have the sexual constitution (AB),

Zb)(Ab) Zd(aB) respectively ; but it is a matter of chance whether in any

P'icular basidium the^our nuclei belong to ariy one of ^^e jhree folowmg

/ J R^ ir,h\ (Ah) laB)- ( 4.B) (AB), (ab), (ab) ;
and (Ab), (Ab), (aM),

fa^r (Cf Pfi' 44.V No: 5 the itsTdil-body hks developed four sterigmata

and fou/'baldiospores, and the four haploid nuclei have crept through the

narrow necks of the sterigmata into the spores. Thus each spore is a haploid

Si and!tn the instance represented, the four spores have the sexual constitution

(AB), (ab), (Ab), and (aB) respectively. Highly magnified.

young basidium the two nuclei of opposite sex unite, and the

fusion nucleus so produced soon undergoes two successive divisions

accompanied by a reduction in the number of chromosomes to

one-half and the segregation of sex and other factors (Fig. 143,

Nos. 2-4). Four sterigmata and four spores now develop on each
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basidium. Finally, a nucleus creeps from the basidium-body

through a sterigma into each spore, so that, at last, each spore

AB cd> Ai aB

ABAB ab ah Ai Ai clB aB

Fig. 144.

—

Copriniis lagopus. Diagram showing the arrangement of the spores of

diverse sex on thirty-one ba^idia seen from above. The four kinds of spores

(AB), {ab), (Ab), and (aB) can be arranged on a basidium in seven different

ways, all of \.hich are here represented. The inner circle in each spore repre-

sents a nucleus, and the symbols within a pair of sex factors. The number in

the centre of each basidium gives the actual number of basidia (of the thirty-one

investigated) found with the arrangement of spores represented. The first

column shows the two possible arrangements when there are two (AB) and
two (ab) spores on a basidium ; the second column the three possible arrange-

ments when there are four khids of spores, (AB), (ab), (Ab), and (aB), on a
basidium ; and the third column the two possible arrangements when there

are two (.46) and two (aB) spores on a basidium. Investigations carried out
by Dorothy Newton. Drawn by the author and Dorothy Newton.

becomes a haploid cell (Fig. 143, No. 5). In Coprinus lagopus,'^ as

shown in Fig. 144, there are three kinds of basidia . (1) basidia

which bear two (AB) and two (ab) spores
; (2) basidia which bear

' Dorothy E. Newton, " The Distribution of Spores of Diverse Sex on the

Hymenium of Coprinus lagopus,'' Annals of Botany, vol. xl, 1926, j^p. 891-917.

VOL. IV.
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two (^6) and two {aB) spores ; and (3) basidia which bear spores

of all four possible kinds (AB), {ah), (Ab), and (aB). In Coprinus

Rostrupianus ^ there is only one kind of basidium, and this bears

two (A) spores and two (a) spores.

In animals and most plants, when two gametes unite, a {2n)

nucleus is formed in the zygote. Why then, in Hymenomycetes,

when two haj)lcid myceUa of opposite sex unite, are not {2n) nuclei

formed instead of conjugate pairs of nuclei (w)+(w) ? Why does

such a union of haploid mycelia result at first only in nuclear

association followed by a long series of conjugate nuclear divisions,

so that there is a delay in nuclear fusion until the basidia are

formed ?

The production of (2w) nuclei when two animal or vegetable

gametes of opposite sex unite is correlated with the fact that every

gamete is a single cell and contains a single nucleus ; whereas, the

production of {n)-{-{n) nuclei when two hymenomycetous haploid

mycelia of opposite sex unite is correlated with the fact that the

two mycelia, when the sexual process is initiated, are usually

multicellular and muUinuclear

.

As we have seen, a tiny mass of hyphae of a haploid mycehum,

after being set at the periphery of another mycehum of opposite

sex 6-0 cm. in diameter, is able to diploidise the large mycelium in

the course of about three days. In such a physically unequal

combination as the one under consideration, it is obvious that the

nuclei of the large mycehum which receive conjugate mates during

the diploidisation process must be more than one hundred times

as numerous as the nuclei contained in all the hyphae of the tiny

fragment of mycehum with which the large mycehum was inocu-

lated. It is easily conceivable that a large haploid mycehum

6-0 cm. in diameter might be diploidised by a single nucleus entering

it from a mycelium of opposite sex.

When two animal or plant gametes unite and form a zygote,

the two gametes contribute each the same number of nuclei—one

—to the formation of the zygote ; whereas, when two hymeno-

mycetous haploid mycelia of opposite sex unite and diploidise one

1 Dorothy E. Newton, "The Bisexuality of Individual Strains of Coprinus

Rostrupianus,'" ibid., pp. 105-128.
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another, each mycehum receives from its mate not a number of

nuclei equal to the number of its own nuclei, but relatively very

few nuclei (sometimes, perhaps, only one).

In order to understand how it is that one or a few nuclei derived

from one haploid mycelium are able to bring about the diploidisa-

tion of another large haploid mycelium of opposite sex, it will be

necessary to inquire into the details of the diploidisation process

and to find out exactly what part conjugate pairs of nuclei play

therein.

Relying on the cytological work of Lehfeldt (to which reference

has already been made, p. 216) and on my own observations on

the direct transformation of haploid hyphae into diploid hyphae

as indicated by the production of clamp-connexions and by a change

from the haploid to the diploid mode of branching {vide Fig. 133,

p. 238), let us endeavour to imagine the course of the diploidisation

process in a large haploid mycelium of Coprinus lagopus, con-

taining 100,000 (ab) nuclei scattered in its hyphae, after the myce-

lium has met with, and fused with, a single hypha of a mycelium

of opposite sex and has received through the hypha a single (AB)

nucleus.

The (AB) nucleus, on entering the (ab) mycehum, at once begins

to divide and subdivide, and the (AB) nuclei so produced move

through the three-dimensional network of hyphae which make up

the (ab) mycelium. Soon, certain of the {AB) nuclei associate

themselves individually with certain {ab) nuclei and a number of

conjugate pairs of nuclei {AB)-{'{ab) become established, particu-

larly at the ends of the rapidly-growing hyphae in the neighbour-

hood of the {AB) hypha. To allow of the passage of the {AB)

nuclei through the {ab) network of hyphae, the simple septa of the

{ab) hyphae become partially or wholly broken down as {AB)

nuclei approach them. Whilst some of the {AB) nuclei form

conjugate pairs with certain of the {ab) nuclei, other {AB) nuclei

are moving through the {ab) mycelium away from the {AB) hypha

and away from the {ab) hyphae which already have come to contain

conjugate pairs of nuclei. These moving {AB) nuclei divide and

subdivide and some of them are constantly setthng down in parti-

cular cells, especially the younger ones, where they form conjugate
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mates for the (ah) nuclei there present. Thus, proceeding away

from the (AB) hypha, the number of {ab) hyphae which become

diploidised is progressively increased.

In the terminal cell of any elongating hypha, in which a pair of

conjugate nuclei has become established, cell-division accompanied

by conjugate nuclear division and the formation of clamp-con-

nexions soon sets in, and thus the number of pairs of conjugate

nuclei becomes increased.

Let us now suppose that an (AB) nucleus makes its way, via a

bridging hypha, into the middle cell of three cells of a single (ab)

hypha (Fig. 145, Nos. 1-3). We may suppose that the (AB)

nucleus becomes conjugate with the (ab) nucleus. Then we have

three cells in a row, the middle cell containing a conjugate pair

of nuclei {AB)-\-{ab) and each of the end-cells an (ab) nucleus. The

diplcidisation of these two end-cells becomes effected very simply

(Fig. 145, Nos. 4-6). The (AB) nucleus of the middle cell divides

and so liberates an (AB) nucleus which travels into one of the end-

cells where it becomes associated with the (ab) nucleus there

present. Then the (AB) nucleus of the middle cell divides again

and so liberates a second (AB) nucleus which travels into the other

end-cell where it becomes associated with the (ab) nucleus there

present. Thus the middle cell has rapidly diploidised its two

neighbouring cells by a very simple process.

Let us suppose that a diploid lateral branch of a diploidised (ab)

h3rpha meets and fuses with a non-terminal cell of a radial or other

(ab) hypha which is still in the haploid condition {cf. Fig. 148,

Nos. 1-3), Then we have three nuclei to consider, a conjugate

pair {AB)-{-{ab) in the end cell of the diploid branch-hypha and a

single nucleus (ab) in the non-terminal cell of the haploid hypha.

The diploidisation of the cell of the haploid hypha is rapidly

effected by the same process as that described in the last para-

graph : the (AB) nucleus of the conjugate pair {AB)-\-{ab) divides,

and thus provides an additional (AB) nucleus which moves into

the haploid cell and becomes associated with the (ab) nucleus there

present. Again, a diploid cell has diploidised a neighbouring

haploid cell.

In general, as the (ab) mycelium becomes diploidised, wherever
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Fig. 145.

—

Coj:)rinus lagoj^us. Diagram to illustrate the mutual diploidisation of

two haploid mycelia of opposite sex. It has been assumed tliat all the cells of

both of the hyphae shown become diploidised, that nuclei may pass through a

hyphal fusion in both directions, and that the septa break down in turn as

required for the passage of nuclei from one cell to another. Xo. 1 : a hypha

/ gr of a haploid myceliuna (AB) is growing toward, and soon will meet and
fuse with, the cell d of the hypha c c? e of a haploid mycelium (ab). No. 2 :

fusion has taken place, and the (AB) nucleus of / is dividing. No. 3 : one of

the daughter (AB) nuclei has passed into the cell d, thus diploidising it.

No. 4 : a wall now separates the cells d and /, and the (AB) nucleus in the

cell d is dividing. No. 5 : the wall between the cells c and d is partly broken
down, and one of the daughter (AB) nuclei has passed through it from d to c.

No. 6 : the (AB) nucleus of the cell d has again divided and has sent one of

its daughter (AB) nuclei into the cell e. Thus the haploid cell/ has diploidised

the haploid cell d, and the diploid cell d in its turn has diploidised first

the haploid cell c and then the haploid cell e. Nos. 7, 8, and 9 show the

diploidisation of the cells/ and g of the (AB) hypha by means of nuclei derived

from the formerly haploid mycelium (ab). No. 7 : the (ab) nucleus cf the

conjugate pair of nuclei (AB) and (ab) in the cell d is now dividing. No. 8 : the

wall between the cells d and / is partly broken down, and one of the daughter

(ab) nuclei has passed through it from d to /. No. 9 : the (ab) nucleus of the

cell / has divided and has sent one of its daughter (ab) nuclei into the cell g.

Thus the diploidisation of all the cells shown in the two hyphae has been

accomplished. The further development of a diploidised hypha including the

conjugate division of the conjugate pairs of nuclei and the formation of clamp-

connexions is represented diagrammatically in Fig. l4Ct. Higlily magnified.
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a pair of conjugate nuclei {AB)-^{ab) becomes established in a

cell next to another cell, either older or younger, which contains

only an (ab) nucleus and therefore is still haploid, the (AB) nucleus

of the conjugate pair

divides and one of the

daughter {AB) nuclei

wanders into the haploid

cell, associates itself with

the (ab) nucleus there

present, and so takes part

in the formation of a

second conjugate pair of

nuclei {AB)-\-{ab).

Thus, through the

agency of a single initial

(AB) nucleus, our large (ab)

mycelium, which when it

fused with the (AB) hj-pha

contained 100,000 nuclei,

becomes diiDloidised as a

whole.

Assuming that the

essential features of the

diploidisation process as it

goes on in a hymenomy-

cetous haploid mycelium

have been correctly indi-

cated in the description

of the conversion of a

large haploid mycelium

(ab) into a diploid myce-

lium {AB)-}-{ab) as just

given, we must conclude that, in general, the diploidisation pro-

cess in the Hymenomycetes is dependent on the formation of

conjugate nuclei (n)+(n) and on the avoidance of the formation

of isolated {2n) nuclei. The formation of conjugate pairs of nuclei

permits one of each pair to divide independently of its fellow

Fig. 146.

—

Coprinuslagopus. Diagram to show
how a haploid hypha after it has just been
diploidised develops further. No. 1 : a
haploid hypha (ah) or (AB) which has just
been converted into a diploid hypha
(AB)-\-(ah) ; a pair of conjugate nuclei is

present in each cell. No. 2 : the cells d and
e have branched and the cell c has elon-
gated ; in / a hook has grown backwards

;

in g an (AB) nucleus has passed into tlie

hook ; in the terminal cell c the two nuclei
are dividing conjugately and the hook is

growing toward the main hypha. No. 3 :

in the branch / the two daughter pairs of

conjugate nuclei have separated from one
another and two septa s have been fonned,
but the lower (AB) nucleus is momentarily
a prisoner in the hook-cell h from which it

will escape as soon as the walls at p have
broken down ; in the branch g and the
terminal cell c conjugate nuclear division
and cell-division with the formation of a
clamp-connexion have been completed, and
each daughter-cell contains a pair of con-
jugate nuclei (AB) and (ab). Highly mag-
nified.
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whenever such a division is required to provide an extra nucleus

needed in an adjacent haploid cell for the establishment of a second

pair of conjugate nuclei. On the other hand, if two nuclei of

opposite sex, on coming to be present in one and the same cell,

were to fuse together to form

a {2n) nucleus, the {2n)

nucleus could do nothing to

convert an (n) nucleus in an

adjacent haploid cell into a

{2n) nucleus unless it were to

undergo reduction divisions

and produce among its pro-

geny a nucleus of the right

kind to mate with the (w)

nucleus in the haploid cell.

Obviously it is far simpler for

a pair of conjugate nuclei

(ri)+ (>0 to provide the (n)

mate required by an {71)

nucleus in an adjacent hap-

loid cell than it would be for a

{2n) nucleus to do so.

The diploidisation of a

haploid mycelium by a dij)-

loid mycelium in Hymenom}'-

cetes like Cojprinus lagopus

(Figs. 147 and 148) is effected

essentially in the same man-

ner as the diploidisation of a

haploid mycelium by another haploid mycelium of opposite sex.

Thus, in the combination {ab) x {AB)-{'{ab), when a hypha of the

{ah) mycelium fuses with a hypha of the {AB)-^{ab) mycehum, the

{AB) nucleus in the conjugate pair of nuclei in the diploid hypha

divides and one of the daughter nuclei moves into the hypha of the

{ah) mycelium. The gradual diploidisation of the {ah) mycelium

then proceeds in exactly the same manner as that described in the

case of the combination of two haploid mycelia {AB) x {ab).

Fig. 147.

—

Coprinus lagopus. Diagram sliow-

ing a diploid mycelium (AB)-\-{ab) on the
left, and a haploid mycelium (ab) on the

riglit. In the diploid mycelium note the
])airs of nuclei of opposite sex in each cell,

the clamp-connexions at each septum,
and the narrow-angled mode of branching.
In the haploid myceliiun note tlie single

isolated nucleus in each cell, the plain

septa devoid of clamp-connexions, and
the wide-angled mode of branching. A
central liypha of the diploid mycelium is

about to fuse with a hypha of the haploid
mycelium. The diploid mycelium, after

tlie fusion was effected, would begin to

diploidise the liaploid mycelium (vide

Plates III and IV;. Highly magnified.
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The complete diploidisation of any multicellular and multi-

nuclear hymenomycetous haploid mycelium through the agency of

a single nucleus or relatively few nuclei derived from a haploid

mycelium of opj^osite sex or from a diploid mycelium containing

cL e

C I D

-9

C e I 9 ©

KiG

H)

,
148.

—

Coprinus lagopus. Diagram to show the diploidisation of a liaploid

myceUum (ab) by a diploid mycelium (AB)-{-{ah). No. 1 : the cell / of the

diploid hypha f g is growing toward, and soon will meet, and fuse with, the

cell (/ of the haploid hypha c d e. No. 2 : fusion has taken place and the (AB)
nucleus of / is dividing. No 3 : one of the daughter (AB) nuclei has passed

into the cell d, thus diploidising it. No. 4 : a wall now separates the cells

d and /, and the (AB) nucleus in the cell d is dividing. No. i) : the wall

between the cells c and d is partly broken down, and one of the daughter (AB)
nuclei has passed through it from d to c. No. 6 : the (AB) nucleus of the

cell d has again divided and has sent one of its daughter (AB) nuclei into the

cell c. Thus the diploid cell / diploidised the haploid cell d and the diploid

cell d in its turn diploidised first the haploid cell c and then the haploid cell e.

Highly magnified.

nuclei of opposite sex is absolutely dependent on the formation of

conjugate nuclei.

The organisation of the nuclei in conjugate pairs {n)^{n) instead

of as isolated nuclei (2w) in the diploid mycelium and fruit-body of

the Hymenomycetes results, it is true, in delaying the fusion of

nuclei of opposite sex until the basidia come into existence, but it

has the great advantage that, iri the diploid tnycelium, each member

of a pair of conjugate nuclei retains its identity, so that one member

of a 2mir can divide independently of the other member of the pair
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whenever such a division is able to promote the diploidisation of a

haploid mycelium.

The Uredineae. The Rust Fungi, a group of highly speciahsed

parasites, have probably been evolved from the Hymenomycetes

which they resemble : (1) in producing basidia and basidiospores,

(2) in the mode of development and discharge of their basidio-

spores, (3) in the absence of sexual organs and gametes, and (4) in

the general nature of their sexual process.

The sexual process in a heterothallic Rust Fungus, such as

Puccinia graminis or P. helianthi, when initiated by two haploid

mycelia of opposite sex derived from two basidiospores of opposite

sex, resembles that of the Hymenomycetes already described ; for

it takes place as follows. Two haploid mycelia of opposite sex

derived from two basidiospores (sporidia) of opposite sex meet

within a host-leaf, unite with one another, and mutually diploidise

one another so that, in the spore-bed of each aecidium, there are

produced basal cells each of which contains a pair of conjugate

nuclei.^ As soon as the diploidisation process has been completed,

cell-division preceded by conjugate nuclear division sets in and

continues during the production of the aecidiospores, the develop-

ment of the mycelium derived from an aecidiospore, the production

of uredospores, the development of the mycelium derived from a

uredospore, and the production of teleutospores. As soon as the

teleutospores have been formed, conjugate nuclear division comes

to an end and the two nuclei of the conjugate pair in each cell of

each teleutospore fuse together. In the basidium (promycelium)

developed from each cell of a teleutospore the fusion nucleus under-

goes two successive divisions accompanied by a reduction in the

number of chromosomes to one-half and a segregation of the sex

and other heritable factors. Finally, the basidium gives rise to

four sterigmata and four spores and each of the four {n) nuclei

creeps through a sterigma and so enters a spore. Thus each

basidiospore is a haploid cell.

If, as we have seen, conjugate nuclei are essential to the

working of the diploidisation process as it occurs in a haploid

mycelium of one of the Hymenomycetes, then, in all probabihty,

1 J. H. Craigie, " Experiments on Sex in Rust Fungi," Nature, July, 1927.
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it is essential to the working of the diploid isation process as it

occurs in a haploid mycelium of a Rust Fungus.

From the foregoing it is clear that, in the Uredineae, during

the diploidisation process, the nuclei of opposite sex do not unite

with one another to form {2n) nuclei, but retain their identity and

eventually become associated with one another as conjugate nuclei

(,j)_)_(7i) in the basal cells of the spore-bed of each young aecidium.

Before it is possible to decide what biological advantage, if any,

accrues to the Uredineae by the avoidance of the formation of {2n)

nuclei and the eventual arrangement of the nuclei in conjugate

pairs {n)-]-{n) during the diploidisation process, it is necessary to

form some definite conception of the precise way in which the

diploidisation process is effected ; and this will now be attempted.

Let us suppose that two basidiospores (sporidia) of opposite

sex, {A) and {a), of some heterothalHc long-cycle Rust Fungus

have settled on a host-leaf near one another and have germinated,

so that two young haploid mycelia of opposite sex are present in

the leaf. Each haploid mycelium forms a rust pustule. As

growth continues, the two myceha come into contact with one

another and the two rust pustules coalesce. How do these two

mycelia, on coming into contact with one another, interact so as

to form conjugate nuclei in the basal cells of the aecidia ? In

other words : how does the diploidisation process work ? There

are various possible answers to this question and two of them will

now be brought forward and discussed.

Hypothesis No. 1. The two haploid myceUa (A) and (a), as

their growth proceeds, intermingle so that, eventually, two kinds

of hyphae [A) and (a) come to be arranged almost alternately in

the spore-bed of each young aecidium. Then, in the spore-bed,

pairs of {A) and {a) cells combine to form conjugate nuclei : either,

as in Phragmidium violaceum ^ or Puccinia poarum 2 by a cell-wall

becoming perforated to allow of an (A) nucleus migrating into an

(a) cell or vice versa, or, as in a number of other rust species, by

1 V. H. Blackman, " On the Fertilization, Alternation of Generations, and

General Cytology of the Uredineae," Annals of Botany, vol. xviii, 1904, pp. 323-373.

2 V. H. Blackman and H. C. I. Eraser, " Further Studies on the Sexuality of

the Uredineae," Annals of Botany, vol. xx, 1906, pp. 35-48.
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the wall between an (A) and an (a) cell breaking down so that

the (A) and (a) cells combine to form a single cell.

In support of Hypothesis No. 1, one may cite the illustrations

of two cells in a spore-bed uniting laterally to form a single binu-

cleate basal cell, as given among others by Christman ^ for Phag-

midium speciosum and Colley ^ for Cronartium ribicola.

Hypothesis No. 2. The two haploid mycelia (A) and (a), on

Fig. 149.—Hyphal fusions on the same mycelium in various

species of Uredineae. A, Puccinia on Carex hirta ; a

bridging hypha tmiting two hyphae in the aecidial

myceUum. B, Puccinia on Phragmites communis

;

C, Puccinia on Carex acuta ; and D, Melampsora on
Salix vim.inalis : meshes in the aecidial mycelium.

E, Puccinia graminis ; a mesh in the uredinial my-
celium. The drawings copied by the author from
W. Voss ("tjber Schnallen und Fusionen bei den Ure-

dineen," Ber. d. Deutsch. Bot. GeselL, Bd. XXI, 1903,

Taf. XIX, Figs. 1, 4, 5, 8, and 11) and rearranged ;

shading added to the walls of the epidermal cells

in A. Highly magnified.

coming into contact, do not intermingle appreciably, but each

remains in the leaf-territory which it has grown through and more

or less exhausted. Hyphal fusions take place between the two

myceha (c/. Fig. 149), with the result that one or more (A) nuclei

move into the (a) mycelium and one or more (a) nuclei move into

the (A) mycehum. The (A) nuclei move along the hyphae of the

1 A. H. Christman, " Sexual Reproduction in the Rusts," Botanical Gazette,

vol. xxxix, 1905, pp. 267-275.

' R. H. Colley, "Parasitism, Morphology, and Cytology of Cronartium ribicola,"

Journ. Agric. Research, vol. xv, 1918, pp. 619-660.
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(a) mycelium ayid the {a) nuclei move alo7ig the hyphae of the

{A) mycelium, and the moving nuclei undergo division and make

their way to the places where the rudiments of the aecidia are

being formed ; so that, in the hyphae which form the aecidial

rudiments, both {A) and (a) nuclei are present. These hyphae

now form a series of uninucleate cells, some of which contain an

{A) nucleus and some an {a) nucleus. Then the co-operation of

{A) and {a) cells by means of nuclear migration or cell fusion sets

in, and this leads to the formation in each aecidium of a spore-bed

in which the basal cells contain conjugate nuclei {A)-\-{a).

In Hypothesis No. 2, the assumption that the {A) and (a)

mycelia do not mingle appreciably in each other's original pustules

is based on the fact that, in the Hymenomycetes, when two haploid

mycelia of opposite sex are placed near together on a nutrient

medium, on meeting with cne another they do not intermingle

appreciably. The non-intermingling of the {A) and {a) mycelia

may be attributed to the exhaustion of the host-leaf locally by

both the [A) and the (a) mycelia ; so that {A) hyphae, on coming

into contact with the (a) mycelium, cease to grow in length and

{a) hyphae, on coming into contact with the {A) mycelium, also

cease to grow in length.

The following assumptions of Hypothesis No. 2 are based on

what is known of the diploidisation process in the Hymenomycetes :

(1) that the {A) and the (a) mycelia, on coming into contact with

one another, unite by means of one or more hyphal fusions ;

(2) that one or more {A) nuclei move through one or more hyphal

bridges into the (a) mycelium where they divide and lind their

way to the localities where the (a) mycelium is forming aecidial

rudiments ; and (3) that one or more (a) nuclei move through one

or more hyphal bridges into the [A) mycelium where they divide

and find their way to the localities where the {A) mycelium is

forming aecidial rudiments.

The assumption in Hypothesis No. 2 that the hyphae which

form the rudiments of the aecidia at first contain both {A) and {a)

nuclei, but subsequently undergo cell-division so as to produce a

mass of uninucleate cells of which some contain an {A) nucleus

and others an {a) nucleus, has been made in order to account for
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the mixed arrangement of uninucleate {A) and (a) cells in the

young aecidium at the moment when the (.4) and (a) cells there

present co-operate in pairs to form basal cells containing conjugate

nuclei.

Of the two hypotheses suggested above I am inclined to fav^our

the second because, in comparison with the first, it seems simpler

and more in accordance with the process of diploidisation as known

in the Hymenomycetes.

The most important part of Hypothesis No. 2 seems to me to

be the assumption that, in the Uredineae, one or a few nuclei

derived from a haploid mycelium of one sex can move into and

through a haploid mycelium of opposite sex, multiply in number

there, and so provide one member of each conjugate pair of nuclei

in each basal cell of the spore-bed of every aecidium which the

mycelium produces. The details of the process by which the two

kinds of nuclei come to be assembled as conjugate pairs in the

basal cells may possibly vary in different species, in which case the

final part of the hypothesis might require modification.

Assuming that, when two haploid mycelia (A) and (a) of the

same Rust species meet, they unite and that, sub.sequently, {A)

nuclei move through the (a) mycelium and {a) nuclei through the

(A) mycelium, it is clear (1) that the septa must break down

jiartially or wholly (as in Hymenc mycetes) to permit of the progress

of the nuclei and (2) that two nuclei of opposite sex, when they

meet in one and the same mycelium, are inhibited from fusing

with one another. The assumption of such an inhibition accounts

for the fact that the nuclei of opposite sex assembled in the basal

cells of each aecidium as conjugate nuclei do not fuse with one

another but divide conjugately.

Assuming that the essential features of the diploidisation

process as it goes on in a multicellular and multinuclear haploid

mycelium of a Rust Fungus has been correctly indicated in Hypo-

thesis No. 2, we are justified in concluding that the diploidisation

process in the Uredineae, just as in the Hymenomycetes, is dependent

on the avoidance of the formation of (2n) nuclei. In the Uredineae

this results in the free association of nuclei of one sex with those of

the other sex in the mycelium becoming diploidised and, finally, in
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the association of the nuclei in conjugate pairs in the basal cells

of the spore-bed of each aecidium.

The diploidisation process in a haploid mycelium of a Rust

Fungus such as Puccinia graminis and P. helianthi can be initiated

not only (1) by another mycelium of opposite sex but, also, as

Craigie ^ has shown, (2) by means of pycnidiospores applied to the

mouths of pycnidia produced on the haploid mycehum ; but,

however it originates, its essential features are doubtless always

the same. Possibly, as Miss Allen's work on Puccinia graminis

suggests,^ the pycnidiospores put out germ-tubes which fuse with

the paraphyses (ostiolar hairs of a pycnidium) or other cells of the

mycelium already in the leaf and deliver to this mycelium nuclei

which travel down through the hyphae, divide, and find their way

to the spore-bed of each rudimentary aecidium where, by further

division and migration, they diploidise every cell that is destined

to produce a chain of aecidiospores.^

1 J. H. Craigie, " Discovery of the Function of the Pycnia of the Rust Fungi,"

Nature, November, 1927.

2 Ruth F. Allen, " A Cytological Study of Heterothallism in Puccinia graminis,''

Journ. Agric. Research, vol. xl, 1930, pp. 585-614.

3 It is possible that in the Uredineae, just as in the Hymenomycetes, there are

included not only heterothallic species, but also homothallic. Among the Rust

species which I suspect are homothallic are short-cycle species devoid of pycnidia,

e.g. Puccinia Malvacearum. This species is entirely dependent upon sporidia for

its dissemination. In a garden at Kew, in the summer of 1930, on searching the

Hollyhocks {Althaea rosea), I found that they were entirely free from P. Malva-

cearum, except for one leaf on which was a solitary pustule bearing the usual

chocolate-brown teleutospores. It seems unlikely that this solitary pustule should

have arisen from two sporidia of opposite sex which happened to have been

blown into the garden and to have settled on the leaf in exactly the same spot,

and the pustule could not have arisen from a single haploid sporidium and then

have been diploidised by pycnidiospores brought by insects from a distance, for

P. Malvacearum has no pycnidia. In the heterothallic Copiini oidia are generally

present on the haploid mycelia, but in the homothallic species, Coprinus stercorarius,

C. sterquilinus, and C. narcoticus, they are absent. From the investigations made

by H. J. Brodie, working under my direction (" The Oidia of Coprinus lagopus and

their Relation with Insects"; to appear in the Anrnils of Botany, April, 1931),

there is every reason to believe that the oidia of the heterothallic Coprini and the

pycnidiospores of the heterothallic Uredineae are comparable in their diploidising

function. In a homothallic Coprinus oidia would be useless, and in a homothallic

Puccinia pycnidiospores would be equally useless. Perhaps it is on account of

the early setting in of the diploid phase in mycelia of monobasidiosporous origin

that oidia and pycnidiospores have ceased to be developed in homothallic Coprini

and the presumably homothallic Puccinia Malvacearum respectively.
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If Hypothesis No. 2 is a sound one, then the biological advantage

which accrues to the Uredineae in having the nuclei in their diploid

myceUum organised as conjugate pairs of nuclei (w)+(w) rather

than as isolated nuclei {2n) lies in this : that the nuclear arrange-

ment just indicated is correlated with an inhibition which prevents

two nuclei of opposite sex fusing with one another, which inhibition

makes possible the diploidisation of an extensive multicellular and

multinuclear haploid mycelium by means of one or a few nuclei

derived either from another haploid myceHum of opposite sex or

from one or more pycnidiospores of opposite sex.

The Ustilaginaceae and the Tilletiaceae. The Smut Fungi, like

the Rust Fungi, are a group of highly specialised parasites ; and

it may be that they have been evolved from some branch of the

Hymenomycetes. In any case, there can be but little doubt that

the Hymenomycetes, the Rust Fungi, and the Smut Fungi have all

been derived from a common basidiomycetous stock.

The Smut Fungi, like all other Basidiomycetes, are devoid of

sexual organs and of true gametes ; and their sexual process, in

its general features, resembles that of the Hymenomycetes and the

Rust Fungi. Union takes jjlace between two morphologically

indistinguishable sporidia outside the host [Ustilago violacea, U.

avenae), or between two haploid mycelia inside the host {Ustilago

zeae), and a diploid mycelium containing conjugate nuclei is then

formed. This mycelium develops in the host plant ; and, as it

grows and forms new cells, conjugate nuclear division is accom-

panied by the formation of clamp-connexions
(
Ustilago, Doassansia,

Urocystis, Tilletia, Entyloma, Tubercinia).^ A pair of conjugate

nuclei is cut off in each young chlamydospore and then conjugate

nuclear division comes to an end. The two nuclei of the pair soon

unite, so that the mature chlamydospore is uninucleate. When a

chlamydospore germinates, the fusion nucleus {2n) divides twice,

or in some cases more times, and these nuclear divisions are accom-

panied by a segregation of the sex factors and doubtless also by a

reduction in the number of chromosomes to one-half. Each haploid

nucleus {n) finds its way into a sporidium, and so haploid cells are

once more brought into existence.

1 R. Seyfert, " tjber Schnallenbildung im Paarkernmyzel der Brandpilze,"

Zeitschriftf. Botanik, Bd. XIX, 1927, pp. 577-601.
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In Ustilago violacea and U. avenae, according to Kniep,i it is

not possible to infect the host plant with unisexual cultures of

sporidia, whilst infection is readily effected with cultures containing

sporidia of both sexes. Apparently, two sporidia of opposite sex

unite on the surface of the host and then send a diploid mycelium

into the host's interior. It would therefore appear that, in U.

violacea and U. avenae, a diploidisation cf a multinucleate haploid

mycelium of one sex by one or a few nuclei derived from another

haploid mycelium of opposite sex does not occur.

On the other hand, in Ustilago zeae, according to Hanna,' the

host plant becomes infected with haploid mycelia, and two haploid

mycelia of opposite sex, on meeting inside the host, fuse together

and give rise to a diploid mycelium. It may be that, in this species,

as in the Hymenomycetes, owing to the formation of conjugate

nuclei {n)-{-{n) instead of (2w) nuclei, one or a few nuclei of a

haploid mycehum of one sex are able to diploidise all the rapidly-

growing hyphae of another haploid mycelium of opposite. sex. If

diploidisation is able to proceed in this way, the avoidance of the

formation of (2w) nuclei and the formation of conjugate nuclei

{n)-\-{n) is as prime a factor in the working of the diploidisation

process in Ustilago zeae as it is in the Hymenomycetes.

The formation of conjugate nuclei in the diploid phase of the

mycehum in the Smut Fungi has doubtless been inherited from

basidiomycetous ancestors in which the conjugate nuclear arrange-

ment was of high importance for the diploidisation process ;
and

it may be that, in the Smut Fungi, the arrangement of the nuclei

in the diploid mycehum in the form of conjugate pairs {n)-{-{n)

instead of as isolated nuclei (2w), while still advantageous to some

species, e.g. Ustilago zeae, in other species, e.g. U. violacea and U

.

avenae, has lost its primary significance.

The Exoascaceae. The Exoascaceae are a small group of highly

specialised ascomycetous parasites. In Taphrina epiphijlla and

T. Klebahnii, each ascus contains eight haploid ascospores. Under

favourable conditions, these ascospores bud and give ofE sprout-

1 Hans Kniep, Die Sexualitdt der niederen Pflanzen, Jena, 1928, pp. 1-544.

2 W. F. Hanna, " Studies in the Physiology and Cytology of Ustilago zeae and

Sorosporium reilianum,'" Phytopathology, vol. xix, 1929, pp. 415-442.
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conidia (yeast-like cells) which are able to multiply themselves by

further budding. Each bud is haploid and has the same sexual

constitution as the ascospore from which it was derived. When two

sprout-conidia of opposite sex lie close together, one of them sends

out toward the other a short process which fuses with the other

conidium. Thereupon the nucleus of the first conidium passes into

the second conidium. The second conidium then puts out a germ-

tube which penetrates into the host and develops there into an

extensive vegetative mycelium. This mycelium contains pairs of

nuclei which apparently multiply by conjugate nuclear divisions

and, finally, it gives rise to a hymenium composed entirely of asci

situated directly on the surface of the host. Each young ascus

contains a pair of conjugate nuclei which soon unite to form a

fusion nucleus. This fusion nucleus then divides three times and

so gives rise to eight haploid nuclei, one for each spore.

^

The life-history of a typical Exoascus, as outlined above, very

much resembles that of Ustilago violacea and U. avenue already

described. Just as in those Smut Fungi, so far as our present

knowledge goes, there does not seem to be any possibility of the

conjugate nuclei aiding the diploidisation process. If the forma-

tion of conjugate nuclei was of advantage for the diploidisation

process to the non-parasitic ancestors of the Exoascaceae, that

advantage may have ceased to exist when the Exoascaceae were

definitely evolved.

The Pyrenomycetes and the Discomycetes. The Pyrenomycetes

and the Discomycetes—the two largest groups of the Ascomycetes

—have a vegetative mycelium which, so far as is at present known,

differs from that of the Basidiomycetes in being always haploid and

never diploid. Normally, the fruit-bodies of Ascomycetes are

produced on a single haploid mycelium (monoecious species) or on

two sexually interacting haploid myceha (dioecious species) and,

in a number of species, each fruit-body owes its origin to sexual

organs—ascogonia and antheridia. In the vegetative mycelium of

1 M. Wieben, " Infektion, Myzeliiberwinterung und Kopulation bei Exoasceen,"

Forschungen a.d. Geb. d. Pflanzenkrankheiten, herausgeg. v. Schaflfnit, Heft III,

1927, pp. 139-176 (cited from H. Kniep, " Vererbungserscheinungen bei Pilzen,"

Bibliographia Oenetica, Bd. V, 1929, pp. 387-388).

VOL. IV.
^
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the Pyrenomycetes and Discomycetes, therefore, the diploidisation

of one haploid myceUum by one or a few nuclei derived from

another mycelium of opposite sex, which is so characteristic of the

Basidiomycetes, never takes place.

In certain Pyrenomycetes and in the Discomycetes, conjugate

nuclei, while unknown in the vegetative mycelium, have been

found to be present in the ascogenous hyphae which are pushed

out from the ascogonium. In these hyphae cell-division accom-

panied by conjugate nuclear division and by the formation of

hooks takes place and continues until the asci have been produced.

In each young ascus the two nuclei of opposite sex fuse together.

The fusion nucleus then undergoes three successive divisions thus

originating eight haploid nuclei, one for each of the eight spores.

Of the eight spores in an ascus, four are of one sex and the other

four of opposite sex.^

In some Pyrenomycetes, e.g. Gnomonia leptostyla, Venturia

inaequalis, Claviceps purpurea, and in some Discomycetes, e.g.

Pyronerna confiuens, Ascobolus magnificus, both kinds of sexual

organs, ascogonia and antheridia, are developed ; while in other

Pyrenomycetes, e.g. Polystigma rubrum, Gnomonia erythrostoma,

and in other Discomycetes, e.g. Ascobolus furfuraceus, Ascophanus

carneus, Cudonia lutea, Humaria granulaia, Rhizina undulata and

Thelebolus stercoreus, ascogonia are developed but no antheridia.

^

In the sexual process which goes on in Pyrenomycetes and

Discomycetes, one or more nuclei derived from an antheridium or,

in apandrous species, derived from some other cell form one or

more pairs of conjugate nuclei {n)-\-{n) in the ascogonium,^ and

^ In some species, e.g. the Pyrenomycetes Neurospora tetrasperma investigated

by B. 0. Dodge {Journ. Agric. Research, vol. xxxv, 1927, pp. 289-305) and Pleurage

anserina investigated by Miss E. Silver Dowding {Annals of Botany, vol. xlv,

January, 1931), there are only four spores in each ascus, and each spore contains

two nuclei of opposite sex and is bisexual. There are various other exceptions to

the lule that in Pyrenomycetes and Discomycetes the ascus contains eight spores,

but it is unnecessary to discuss them here.

^ For the literature vide H. Kniep, Die Sexualitat der niederen Pflanzen, Jena,

1928.

^ For the present, with Hans Kniep, I accept the conclusion of Claussen (as

against that of R. A. Harper) that, in Pyronema confiuens, the male and female

nuclei, on meeting in the ascogonium, do not fuse but form conjugate pairs.
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these pairs of nuclei move into the ascogenous hyphae where they

undergo conjugate nuclear division which comes to an end when

a sufficient number of ascus ceils has been produced. We thus see

that in the fruit-bodies of the Pyrenomycetes and Discomycetes,

just as in the vegetative myceUa of the Basidiomycetes, the nuclei

of opposite sex are attracted to one another to the extent of

forming pairs which can divide conjugately but are inhibited from

fusing with one another until the cells which are to form the spores

have come into existence.

In a number of species of Pyrenomycetes and Discomycetes,

the oogonium contains numerous nuclei and receives numerous

nuclei from the antheridium ; and there is therefore a possibiHty

that the conjugate nuclear arrangement in these fungi may be

correlated, as it is in the Hymenomycetes, with the pairing of

unequal numbers of nuclei of opposite sex. This possibiUty will

now be discussed with special reference to Pyronema confluens.

The sexual organs of Pyronema confluens are of large size ;
and,

according to Claussen,i the ripe ascogonia and antheridia each

contain some hundreds of nuclei. Hence we may assume that

there is usually an inequality in the number of nuclei contained

in an antheridium and its associated ascogonium. Claussen points

out that the number of ascogonia which may unite with a single

antheridium varies from one to three, and that this alone affords

evidence that often there must be an inequaUty in the number of

male and female nuclei which come together. Since, as we may

assume, the number of male nuclei which enter an ascogonium is

not equal to the number of female nuclei already present there, it

might at first seem that, after the pairing of the male and female

nuclei in the ascogonium has taken place, a certain number of

nuclei, all male or all female, must remain unmated ;
but, in view

of what happens in the diploidisation process in the Hymeno-

mycetes, it is not difficult to imagine how surplus male or female

nuclei might be provided with mates. Let us assume, for example,

that one hundred male nuclei derived from an antheridium that is

united with the trichogynes of two or three ascogonia make their

1 P. Claussen, " Zur Entwicklungsgeschichte der Ascomyceten. Pyronema

confluent;' Zeitschrift J. Botanik, Bd. IV, 1912, pp. 1-64.
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way through one of the trichogynes into the subjacent ascogonium,

and let us suppose that this ascogonium contains two hundred

female nuclei. On coming into the ascogonium the one hundred

male nuclei would be attracted to the female nuclei, but would be

inhibited from fusing with them. Hence, if none of the nuclei under-

went division, one hundred pairs of conjugate nuclei would be

formed and one hundred female nuclei would be left without mates.

However, since the one hundred male nuclei in the one hundred

conjugate pairs of nuclei have not fused with their mates but have

retained their identity, there is the possibility that any male nucleus

of a conjugate pair that happened to be situated near an unpaired

female nucleus might receive a stimulus from that nucleus, divide,

and so provide an extra male nucleus that might pass to the

unpaired female nucleus and so provide it with a mate. In this

way it is conceivable that most or all of the one hundred female

nuclei for which at first there were no male mates might come to

have mates in the end. Similarly, if more male nuclei entered an

ascogonium than there were female nuclei there, some of the female

nuclei in the conjugate pairs might divide and so supply the

unmated male nuclei with their appropriate mates.

Assuming that the diploidisation process takes place in the

ascogonia of Pyronema confiuens in the way that has been suggested,

it is clear that an essential factor in its operation is that two nuclei

of opposite sex, on coming together, do not fuse and form isolated

(2w.) nuclei but remain associated as a pair of conjugate nuclei

(w)-f (n), thus permitting every member of a pair of conjugate

nuclei to retain its identity, so that it can divide independently of

its fellow member whenever such a division will promote the

diploidisation process.

The same inhibition that prevents two nuclei of opposite sex

fusing in the ascogonium prevents them fusing in the ascogenous

hyphae, where conjugate nuclear division takes place until the

ascus cells are formed.

Enough has been said by way of suggestion as to how the

organisation of the nuclei of Pyrenomycetes and Discomycetes as

conjugate pairs (r?)+ (w) instead of as isolated nuclei (2^0 may be

of importance during the diploidisation process. It will be of
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interest to see whether this suggestion will be accepted or rejected

by workers on the Pyrenomycetes and Discomycetes in the course

of their cytological investigations.

In concluding this chapter, the author desires to draw the

reader's attention to a resume of its contents given in the General

Summary (pp. 302-305).





GENERAL SUMMARY
THE FOLLOWING IS A SUMMARY OF THE MORE IMPORTANT

RESULTS OBTAINED DURING THE INVESTIGATIONS

PART I

Chapter I.—In the Curtus Sub-type : (1) the gills are parallel-sided and
flanged at their edges

; (2) there are no cystidia on the gill-sides
; (3) the

existence of the interlamellar spaces is secured not by cystidia but by
the presence of gill-flanges, by an appropriate separation of the gills

where they adjoin the pileus-flesh, and by the shallowness and sufficient

rigidity of the gill-plates
; (4) the basidia are dimorphic

; (5) the fruit-

bodies are very small and the top of the pileus becomes flattened before

spore-discharge begins
; (6) the pileus-flesh and the gifls become cleft

from above downwards so as to form conspicuous radial sulcations on
the top of the pileus ; and (7) autodigestion is shght and affects only

the lower unspUt portion of each gill. The only representative of the

Curtus Sub-type so far recognised is Coprinus curtus. C. curtus is

identical with C. plicatiloides of Volume I.

The author gives a full account of the structure and mode of spore-

discharge of Coprinus curtus accompanied by numerous illustrations,

and he also provides a taxonomic description of the species.

Fruit-bodies of Coprinus curtus may be rendered sterile by fumes
from fresh horse manure.

The pilear scales, which are minute, vary in colour from white to

deep red. The pilocystidia and caulocystidia excrete drops of colloidal

liquid.

The trama in the upper part of each long gill consists of outer ordinary

cyUndrical hyphae and of central oval or spherical cells. These central

cells, as the pileus opens, swell up greatly and become the largest cells

in the fruit-body. Hence they have been called giant tramal cells.

Their function appears to be a mechanical one : by swelling up they

doubtless help to split the upper part of each gill into two halves and
so assist in the expansion of the pileus.

In horse-dung cultures in the laboratory, successive crops of fruit-

295
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bodies expand their pilei and shed their spores about noon. This

periodicity in fruit-body development is regulated by daylight.

The response of the stipe to heliotropic and geotropic stimuli in

succession results in the pileus being pushed out from crevices between

dung-balls into the open and then set in the best position for spore-

discharge.

The spore-discharge period is very brief : it was found to range from
about thirty minutes in very small fruit-bodies to about three and a

half hours in very large fruit-bodies.

Chapter II.—In the Plicatilis Sub-type : (1) the gills are parallel-

sided and do not have flanges at their edges
; (2) cystidia are present on

the gill-sides but, in the unexpanded fruit-body, are not attached by
both ends to opposing gills

; (3) the existence of the interlamellar spaces

is secured in part by a suitable spacing of the gills where they adjoin

the pileus-flesh and at their margins close to the stipe, and in part by
the cystidia which act as guards and prevent adjacent gills from touching

one another anywhere with their hymenial surfaces
; (4) before spore-

discharge begins, the pileus expands umbrella-wise and adjacent gills

become widely separated from one another, so that the cystidia project

from the gill-sides like pegs
; (5) as the pileus opens, the pileus-flesh

and gills become cleft from above downwards, so as to form conspicuous

radial sulcations on the top of the pileus
; (6) the basidia are irregu-

larly dimorphic-trimorphic
; (7) in the unexpanded pileus there is a

short sheath of pileus-flesh surrounding the top of the pileus bounded at

its margin by a collar made up of the inner ends of the gills ; and
(8) autodigestion of the gills does not take place, so that the spore-freed

portions of the gills are not destroyed from below upwards. The
absence of autodigestion serves to distinguish the Plicatilis Sub-type
from all other Sub-tj^^pes. The only representative of the Plicatilis

Sub-tjrpe so far recognised is Coprinus plicatilis.

The author gives a full account of the structure and mode of spore-

discharge of Coprinus plicatilis accompanied by numerous illustrations,

and he also provides a taxonomic description of the species.

Coprinus plicatilis failed to produce fruit-bodies when grown on
sterilised horse-dung. The species appears to be graminicolous.

Coprinus hemerobius is regarded as merely a large form of C. plicatilis.

The hymenium, made up of dimorphic-trimorphic basidia, large sterile

paraphyses, and cystidia, is typically coprinoid in structure.

The spores have three differing dimensions. In still air they fall at

the rate of about 4-29 mm. per second. Their specific gravity is

about 1-21.

In the open, successive crops of fruit-bodies expand their pilei daily

about noon or in the early afternoon. This periodicity in fruit-body

development is probably regulated by daylight.

The spores on the gills ripen and are discharged, as in other Coprini,
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from below upwards ; but the gills are not destroyed by autodigestion

from below upwards. After spore-discharge is over, the gills are left

intact and are whitish owing to the black spores having disappeared

from the hymenium.
The four spores of five individual basidia were shot away from their

sterigmata one after the other within fifteen seconds.

The non-autodigestion of the gills in Co'prinus flicatilis is dis-

advantageous for the discharge of the spores only in a very limited

degree, as in this species the upper halves of the gills split down their

middle plane and the hymenium on the split halves looks more or less

downwards, so that the spores on these halves can be discharged into

the air without any mechanical hindrance.

The species most nearly related to Coprinus pUcatilis appears to be

C. longipes which comes up on old horse dung in laboratory cultures at

Winnipeg. In C. longipes the gills undergo slight autodigestion at their

edges.

Chapter III.—The relative efficiency of the Coprinus and Non-
Coprinus Types of fruit-body organisation has been discussed. The
Non-Coprinus Type, as represented by the Panaeolus Sub-type, produces

about three times as many spores per unit of area of the hymenium as

the Coprinus Type, but employs relatively much thicker gills on which

to develop the hymenium. The Coprinus Type, as represented by large

species such as Coprinus comatus and C. atramentarius, has much less

pileus-flesh than the Non-Coprinus Type, as represented by Psalliota

campestris.

The nature of Coprinus ink is discussed and the way of making it.

The blackness of the ink is chiefly due to the presence of the spores, but

is in part due to the liquid portion of the ink, which is brown. The
brown colour of the spore-less juice is due to the action of oxidases.

The hyphal string in the centre part of the hollow stipe of Coprinus

comatus has been illustrated. A record is made of the size of a giant

fruit-body of C. comatus found by Dr. C. W. Dodge in Costa Rica.

An illustration is given of a pileus of Coprinus niveus which has

excreted drops of liquid.

It has been shown that the Coprinus which grows on Beet and Mangel

seeds is Coprinus lagopus, and a photograph of the fungus growing on

Sugar-beet seeds is reproduced.

Chapter IV.—In Coprinus sterquilinus
,
passage of the spores down

the alimentary canal of a horse is an essential feature in the life-history.

Only those spores which are embedded in horse-dung balls succeed in

producing mycelia which give rise to fruit-bodies. The results of

experiments appear to indicate that, under natural conditions, wind-

blown spores which settle on horse-dung after this has been deposited

have practically no chance of ever producing mycelia which are effective

in reproduction.
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The presence of bacteria is not required for the germination of the

spores of Coprinus sterquilinus.

The spores of Coprinus sterquilinus are able to germinate at a

temperature below 20° C. From eighty to ninety per cent, of the spores

germinated in a refrigerator in which the temperature varied from 5°

to 10° C.

The spores of Coprinus sterquilinus are able to germinate, without

having been dried or heated, immediately after they have been liberated

from a fruit-body.

The struggle for possession of the substratum by mycelia derived

from spores embedded in dung-balls is discussed.

In general, the spores of all Coprini germinate well in sterilised media

of various kinds and, therefore, in the complete absence of bacteria.

Chapter V.—Attention is called to the mechanical problems involved

in the fixation of hymenomycetous fruit-bodies to their substratum.

An analysis of the factors concerned in the mechanical fixation of

the fruit-body of Coprinus sterquilinus in horse-dung masses has been

attempted.

The stipe of Coprinus sterquilinus becomes fixed in its faecal sub-

stratum only owing to a combination of various external and internal

factors for the fixation process. Light inhibits the development of all

the tiny rudiments of fruit-bodies which happen to arise on the illumi-

nated surface of the substratum, so that only those rudiments which

happen to develop in dark recesses beneath or between dung-balls can

possibly produce mature fruit-bodies. In the dark, a rudiment may
continue its development if this is not inhibited by the growth of a more

vigorous neighbouring rudiment. A favoured rudiment growing in the

dark at a short distance below the surface of the substratum devotes its

growth-energy to the development of a solid stout stipe-base, while the

pileus which caps it remains small and conical, its development being

delayed. A negative geotropic stimulus soon causes the stipe-base to

push the rudimentary pileus upwards between the dung- balls or through

the dung-mass into the light ; and, as soon as the pileus has reached

the light and with this the free upper surface of the substratum, the

light inhibits the further growth in length of the stipe-base ;
and then

the pileus and the hollow aerial stipe-shaft are developed to their full

length in succession. The structure of the dung-mass, which consists

of more or less spherical or oval lumps of con?iderable size piled together,

is an obvious factor in fixation ; for it provides the crevice or recess in

which a favoured rudiment may begin its development and then, by

mutual opposition of its parts, presses against the sides of the solid

stipe-base so that the latter becomes firmly wedged in between the dung-

balls, between or through which it has to grow. The very base or

first-formed part of the stipe-base is attached to the myceHum within

a dung-ball and to the mycehal stratum (with its mycelial strands)
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which clothes the exterior of the dung-ball. The solid shaft of the

stipe-base, which may be from 0-5 to 4-0 cm. long, according to the

distance upwards through which the stipe-base grows to bring the

rudimentary pileus into the light, is held laterally by the before-

mentioned mutual pressure of opposing dung-balls, etc. Thus the

whole solid stipe-base becomes fixed within the substratum in a most

eflfective manner. Its hold upon the dung is doubtless rendered all the

more complete by the densely packed hjrphae which grow more or less

radially outwards from all over the surface of the stipe-base and also

from the lowest part of the stipe-shaft. These hyphae, which give a

woolly or peronate appearance to the parts which they clothe, make
their way into crevices between particles of the dung and to some extent

contribute to the stability of the fruit-body as a whole. With the

elucidation of the various factors which play a part in the fixation of a

fruit-body, the problem of fixation for Coprinus sterquilinus may be

considered to have been solved.

The upward pressure exerted by a growing fruit-body of Coprinus

sterquilinus was measured and found to be nearly half a pound. The

greater upward pressure of larger and more solid fruit-bodies of other

agarics has been discussed.

In response to unilateral illumination, the stipe of Coprinus sterquilinus

bends out of the vertical toward the light to the extent of only 8°-15°.

A greater bending than this would be disadvantageous for the mecha-

nical stability of the fruit-body as a whole. It is evident that, in

deciding the exact position of the aerial stipe-shaft, the geotropic

stimulus has a greater effect than the heliotropic.

PART II

Chapter I.—Social organisation exhibited by individuals of one and

the same species has attained a high state of perfection in certain

animals, e.g. the hive-bee, ants, termites, and man ; but it is imknown

in the Phanerogamia, the Pteridophyta, and the Bryophyta.

In some of the Thallophyta, namely, certain Algae, the Myxobacter-

iaceae, the Acrasieae, the Mycetozoa, and certain Fungi, the individuals

of one and the same species become associated to form remarkable social

communities.

In the Algae, the individuals of the same species may be associated

in a common gelatinous investment as in Aphanocapsa and Coelosphaer-

ium, or may build up a common gelatinous stalk as in Dinobryon,

Gomphonema, and Licmophora, or may join to form a coenobium as in

Hydrodictyon and certain Volvocaceae. The author is inclined to

regard a Volvox not as a colony of individuals, but as a highly organised,

multicellular, individual plant.
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In the Myxobacteriaceae, e.g. Chondromyces crocatus, the individual

bacteria by mass action build up an aerial gelatinous branched stalk

or cystophore which ultimately bears cysts in which are packed living

bacteria. Social organisation is exhibited by the bacteria in two ways :

(1) in the common effort involved in the construction of a complex

fructification, and (2) in that the bacteria which are enclosed in the

stalk are sacrificed for the welfare of the bacteria enclosed in the cysts,

which alone are able to reproduce the species.

In the Acrasieae, e.g. Dictyostelium mvcoroides, the myxamoebae

form an aggregate plasmodium in which the individuals retain their

identity. Finally, a plasmodium builds up a long, sterile stalk crowned

by a globular mass of naked spores. The myxamoebae which form the

stalk never take a direct part in reproduction, but they assist reproduc-

tion by constructing an apparatus (the stalk) up which the spore-

forming myxamoebae may ascend to take up a position which presumably

is favourable for spore-dispersal.

In the Mycetozoa, social organisation is exhibited : (1) by the union

of young Plasmodia to form a larger compound plasmodium which acts

as a whole in the formation of sporangia
; (2) by zygotes, when beginning

to feed, ingesting unpaired amoebulae and using them as food ;
and

(3), as in Arcyria pomiformis, by the spores being differentiated into

two kinds—the spores proper which reproduce the species, and the

spore-like cells which are never disseminated but fill the stalk and

mechanically strengthen the apparatus in which the true spores are

developed and from which they are dispersed.

In most of the Phycomycetes, e.g. Mucor, Pilobolus, and Saprolegnia,

apart from the requirements of sex, the individual mycelia of any species

do not fuse together and do not display any social organisation.

In the Hymenomycetes—the leading group of the Higher Fungi

—

both in homothallic and in heterothallic species, any two mycelia, what-

ever their sexual phase, on coming into contact with one another fuse

together hyphally, so that, in dung-balls, wood, leaves, and other

substrata, many mycelia of one and the same species often combine to

form a compound mycelium which is a three-dimensional network of

hyphae. Such a compound mycelium acts as a unit in producing

fruit-bodies.

Social organisation in the Hymenomycetes has been illustrated with

special reference to Coprinus sterquilinus. A fruit-body of a Coprinus,

as Brefeld has shown, owes its origin to a single cell of the myceHum.

Where, therefore, as in Coprinus sterquilinus, say one hundred mycelia

in a dung-ball have combined together to form a single compound

mycelium which produces one large fruit-body, the fruit-body, genetically,

is the product of one of the components of the compound myceHum but,

nutritionaUy, is developed at the expense of all of the one hundred

components : one of the components succeeds in reproducing itself,
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while the other ninety-nine remain sterile and exhaust themselves in

supplying the more fortunate mycelium with the necessary food-stuflfs.

The biological advantage to a hymenomycetous species in forming

compound mycelia which act as units in the production of fruit-bodies

lies in these considerations : (1) that every mycelium, before it can

produce a fruit-body, must attain a certain mass
; (2) that, in a given

substratum, it must often happen that many mycelia are present at

one and the same time and that each of them by itself never attains a

sufficiently large mass to produce a fruit-body ; and (3) that, by means
of hyphal fusions and a union of the mycelia, competition which would

result in general sterility is replaced by co-operation which results in a

fertility that is highly advantageous for the perpetuation of the species.

The components of a compound mycelium which genetically remain

sterile may be compared to the neuter bees in a hive which never repro-

duce themselves but are a prime factor in securing the persistence of the

hive-bee species, Apis mellifica.

In the Pyrenomycetes, e.g. Nectria Solani, Trichoderma lignorum

(a stage of Hypocrea rufa), and Pleurage anserina ; in the Discomycetes,

e.g. Ascobolus magnificus ; and in the Fungi Imperfecti, e.g. Colletotrichum

trichellum : hyphal fusions take place between adjacent mycelia derived

from different spores, with the result that compound mycelia are formed.

Doubtless such compound mycelia act as social units in the production

of fruit-bodies, thus behaving in a manner comparable with that already

described for the Hymenomycetes.
Hyphal fusions in the Hymenomycetes are of importance in the five

following ways : (1) they convert every young mycelium into a network

of such a kind that food materials can be conducted through it to fruit-

bodies, sclerotia, etc., in diverse directions
; (2) in heterothallic species,

they place two mycelia of opposite sex in continuity, thus making

possible the association of their nuclei in conjugate pairs
; (3) in hetero-

thallic species, they convert the haploid mycelia into a network of such

a kind that, when a haploid mycelium is being diploidised by nuclei

derived from another haploid mycelium, the nuclei can travel through

the mycelium which is being diploidised by numerous and varied routes
;

(4) they convert all mycelia, whether haploid or diploid, into a network

of such a kind that a mycelium, when injured by the breaking of some of

its hyphae, still remains a unit and can act as such in the production of

a fruit-body ; and, finally, (5) in any single species, whether honio-

thallic or heterothalHc, they permit of any number of adjacent mycelia,

whatever may be their sexual state, uniting to form a compound

mycelium and thus acting as a social unit in the production of fruit-

bodies and spores.

With a view to throwing further light on the relation between hyphal

fusions and sexual phenomena in the Hymenomycetes, some additional

remarks have been made.
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Chapter II. The term diploidisation has been introduced to desig-

nate the process by which a haploid cell is converted into a diploid cell,

or a haploid myceUum into a diploid mycelium, by the formation of

conjugate nuclei within the cell or within the mycelium. The diploidisa-

tion process is completed : in Hymenomycetes, in a haploid myceHum

which is converted into a diploid myceHum ; in Uredineae, in the

spore-bed of the aecidium ; in certain Smut Fungi, e.g. Ustilago zeae, in

a haploid myceUum within the host-plant ; in Exoascaceae, in a sprout-

conidium on the surface of the host-plant ; and, in certain Pyrenomycetes

and Discomycetes, in the ascogonium.

A haploid or diploid cell is said to diploidise a haploid cell when,

through its agency, the latter becomes converted into a diploid cell

containing conjugate nuclei {n) + {n).

A haploid or diploid myceUum is said to diploidise a haploid myce-

lium when, through its agency, the latter becomes converted into a

diploid mycelium containing conjugate nuclei {n) + {n).

In experiments on the diploidisation process in Coprinus lagopus,

when a tiny fragment of a haploid or diploid myceHum has been set at

or just outside the periphery of a very large haploid mycelium with a

view to converting the latter into a diploid mycelium, the large myceHum

is said to have been inoculated with the tiny fragment of mycelium, and

the tiny fragment of myceHum is spoken of as an inoculum.

The method of inoculating a large haploid myceHum several centi-

metres in diameter with a smaU haploid or diploid myceHum 1-2 mm.

in diameter has been introduced as an aid to the study of the

diploidisation process in Coprinus lagopus and other Hymenomycetes.

The Coprinus lagopus of the author's Researches on Fungi and of

his pupils is identical with the Coprinus fimetarius of Mile Bensaude,

Kniep, Brunswik, Oort, and other workers on sex in the Hymeno-

mycetes.

An individual fruit-body of Coprinus lagopus produces four sexually

dififerent kinds of spores, and these spores give rise to four kinds of

haploid myceHa with the factorial composition {AB), {ah), {Ah), and

{aB). By pairing {AB) with {ah) and {Ah) with {aB), it is possible to

obtain two kinds of diploid myceHa {AB)-\-{ah) and {Ah) + {aB)

respectively.

Combinations of the type {AB) x {ah) and {Ah) x {aB) have been

spoken of as legitimate combinations between two haploid myceHa ;
and

combinations of the type {AB) x {AB) + {ah) and {ah) x {AB)-^{ah)

have been spoken of as legitimate combinations between a haploid

myceHum and a diploid mycelium.

Combinations of the type {AB) x {Ah), {AB) x {aB), {ah) x {Ah),

and {ah) x {aB) have been spoken of as illegitimate combinations between

two haploid myceHa ; and combinations of the type {AB) x {Ah)+{aB),

{ah) X {Ab) + {aB),{Ah) x {AB) -\- {ah), and {aB) x {AB)+{ah) have been
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spoken of as illegitimate combinations of a haploid mycelium with a

diploid mycelium.

In what follows it has been assumed that a large haploid mycelium is

becoming diploidised when clamp-connexions appear on, and a change

from the wide-angled to the narrow-angled mode of branching is shown
by, all its peripheral hyphae progressively proceeding away from, and
on both sides of, the inoculum.

In legitimate combinations, a diploid inoculum can convert a large

haploid mycelium into a diploid myceUum as smoothly, rapidly, and
completely as a haploid inoculum.

In two legitimate combinations {Ab) x (Ab) + {aB) and (AB) x {AB)

+ {ab), the large haploid mycelia {Ab) and (AB) became diploidised by
the diploid inoculum. A factorial analysis of the two diploidised haploid

myceha showed that they must have had the composition {Ab) + {aB)

and {AB) + {ab) respectively.

In a legitimate combination between a large haploid mycehum and a

small diploid inoculum, the large haploid mycelium can be diploidised

by the diploid mycelium (1) when the inoculum is set at the periphery

of the haploid mycelium, or (2) when the inoculum is set at the centre of

the haploid mycelium.

In a legitimate combination, when a diploid mycelium is set between

two haploid mycelia resembHng those which combined to form the

diploid mycelium, e.g. {AB) + {ab) between {AB) and {ab), the diploid

mycelium diploidises the two haploid mycelia simultaneously.

In legitimate combinations, as the mycelia grow older under cultiva-

tion, the diploidisation of a large haploid mycelium by a haploid or

diploid inoculum takes place less rapidly and sometimes incompletely.

In eight legitimate combinations of all possible kinds, a haploid or

diploid inoculum converted a large haploid mycelium, 5- 5-6-0 cm. in

diameter when just inoculated, into a diploid mycelium in 3-4 days.

Since the development of a clamp-connexion on a haploid hypha is

an indication that pairs of conjugate nuclei have just been established

in the cells adjacent to the clamp-connexion, the rate of movement of

nuclei derived from an inoculum through a large haploid mycelium can

be calculated as soon as the time which has elapsed between the inocula-

tion of the large haploid mycehum and the first appearance of clamp-

connexions at the periphery of the large haploid mycelium at a measured

distance from the inoculum has been determined.

In eight legitimate combinations of all possible kinds, the average

speed with which nuclei derived from the inoculum moved through a

large haploid mycehum (5- 5-6-0 cm. in diameter when inoculated) from

one side to the other was found to be : (1) with four haploid inocula {ab),

{AB), {aB) and {Ab), set on four large haploid myceha {AB), {ab), {Ab),

and {aB) respectively, 0-93 mm. per hour; and (2) with four diploid

inocula {AB)+{ab), {AB) + {ab), {Ab) + {aB), and {Ab)-\-{aB), set on four
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large haploid mycelia {AB), {ah), {Ah), and {aB) respectively, 0-89 mm.
per hour.

When a large haploid mycelium {AB) was inoculated with a haploid

mycelium of opposite sex {ah), the {ah) nuclei travelled through the

haploid mycelium a distance of 6-0 cm. in 40 hours or at the rate of

1 -5 mm. per hour. This was the maximum rate of movement observed

in a combination of two haploid mycelia.

When a large haploid mycelium {AB) was inoculated with a diploid

mycelium {AB)+{ah), the {ah) nuclei travelled through the haploid

mycelium a distance of 7-7 cm. in 64 hours or at the rate of 1-2 mm.
per hour. This was the maximum rate of movement observed in a

combination of a haploid and a diploid mycelium.

A haploid mycelium of Coprinus lagopus, like the haploid mycelia

of Hymenomycetes in general, is a three-dimensional network of hjrphae.

Hence, nuclei cannot travel from an inoculum through a large haploid

mycelium in straight-line courses which are radial in respect to the

inoculum, but must travel through the large haploid mycehum in very

zig-zag courses. Hence, in the experiment already cited in which the

nuclei travelled through a large haploid mycelium a distance of 6-0 cm.

from the inoculum in 40 hours or at the rate of 1 -5 mm. per hour, the

speed of the nuclei in passing along the hyphae of the mycelial network

probably attained at least 2-0 mm. per hour and may have been

2- 0-3-0 mm. per hour.

The nuclei derived from a tiny mycelial inoculum, when advancing

through a large haploid mycelium which they are diploidising, can

travel through any part of the haploid mycelium, old or young, but they

move more readily through a younger part than an older part.

At the periphery of a large haploid mycelium which had been inocu-

lated with a haploid mycelium of opposite sex, the conversion of haploid

into diploid hyphae, as indicated by the development of clamp-

connexions and a change from the wide-angled to the narrow-angled

mode of branching, was directly observed under the microscope as a

result of continuous watching.

The number of nuclei of opposite sex required to diploidise all the

hyphae which come to contain conjugate nuclei in a large haploid

mycelium 6-0 cm. in diameter may well exceed 250,000.

On a diploid hypha fourteen successive clamp-connexions were,

formed in the course of twelve hours. Therefore a clamp-connexion was

formed, and a conjugate nuclear division took place, every fifty minutes.

In Coprinus lagopus any mycelium can form hyphal fusions with

any other mycelium.

In illegitimate combinations, as a rule, a large haploid mycelium can

be converted into a diploid mycelium by a diploid inoculum but not by

either of two haploid inocula derived from the two haploid mycelia

which were mated to provide the diploid inoculum. Thus a large
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haploid mycelium {Ab) was converted into a diploid mycelium by the

diploid inoculum {AB) + (ab) but not by the haploid inoculum {AB) or

by the haploid inoculum {ab). Why, in illegitimate combinations, a

diploid mycelium is superior to either of its two haploid components in

. diploidising power remains to be determined by further investigation.

The diploidisation of a haploid mycelium of Coprinus lagopus by a

diploid mycelium in a legitimate combination must often take place

under natural conditions in dung-balls and is an advantageous pheno-

menon in that it increases the amount of diploid mycelium and the

chances that diploid fruit-bodies instead of haploid will be produced.

The biological significance of conjugate nuclei in the Basidiomycetes

and the Ascomycetes has been discussed.

The complete diploidisation of any multicellular and multinuclear

hymenomycetous haploid mycelium through the agency of a single

nucleus or relatively few nuclei derived from a haploid mycelium of

opposite sex or from a diploid mycelium containing nuclei of opposite

sex is absolutely dependent on the formation of conjugate nuclei.

The organisation of the nuclei in conjugate pairs (w)-f (w) instead of

as isolated nuclei (2n) in the diploid mycelium and fruit-body of the

Hymenomycetes results, it is true, in delaying the fusion of nuclei of

opposite sex until the basidia come into existence, but it has the great

advantage that, in the diploid mycelium, each member of a pair of

conjugate nuclei retains its identity, so that one member of a pair can

divide independently of the other member of the pair whenever such a

division is able to promote the diploidisation of a haploid mycelium.

In the light of what is actually known concerning the diploidisation

process in the Hymenomycetes, suggestions have been put forth as to

how diploidisation proceeds in the Uredineae, the Ustilaginaceae, the

Tilletiaceae, the Exoascaceae, the Pyrenomycetes, and the Discomycetes.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES IIV

PLATES I AND II

Figs, 1-12 in Plates I and II represent an attempt made by the author, in the

present state of our knowledge of the sexual processes of the Hymenomycetes, to

visualise diagrammatically in Coprinus lagopus the mode of union of two haploid

mycelia of opposite sex, (AB) and (ab), the production by these mycelia of

diploidised cells, and the development of one of the diploidised cells into a diploid

mycelium.

Fig. 1.—Two haploid mycelia of opposite sex, (AB) on right (black nuclei) and

(ab) on the left (white nuclei), each derived from a single basidiospore (shown in

the lower left part of the diagram), are growing in close proximity and are about

to meet and fuse with one another. Note the simple septa (absence of clamp-

connexions), the wide-angled mode of branching, the oidiophores with their groups

of oidia, and the isolated nuclei.

Fig. 2.—The middle hypha of the (ab) mycelium has grown toward, and has

come into contact with, the uppermost hypha of the (AB) mycelium. A fusion at

the point of contact is about to take place.

Fig. 3.—Hyphal fusion between the two hyphae which were in contact has

just taken place by dissolution of the two appressed cell-walls.

Fig. 4.—An (ab) nucleus has just moved toward the (AB) nucleus in the (AB)

half of the compound cell. Thus a pair of conjugate nuclei (AB) and (ab) has been

established, and the cell in which they lie may be said to have been diploidised.

Fig. 5.—The diploidised hypha has grown apically in length, and the pair of

conjugate nuclei have advanced along it. They are about to divide conjugately,

and the conjugate division will be accompanied by the formation of a clamp

-

connexion.

Fig. 6.—In the diploidised hypha a backwardly directed hook has been formed.

Fig. 7.—The (AB) nucleus has passed into the hook and is now alongside of the

(ab) nucleus which is in the main hypha.

Fig. 8.—Conjugate division of the pair of conjugate nuclei (AB) and (ab) is

now taking place, and the two daughter pairs of conjugate nuclei will soon separate

from one another.

Fig. 9.—The two daughter pairs of conjugate nuclei have now separated from

one another. The main hypha and the hook have each been divided by a septum.

The two nuclei of one pair of the daughter conjugate nuclei are now in the terminal

cell of the hypha, while the two nuclei of the other daughter pair are situated one

as a temporary prisoner in the hook-cell and the other in the subterminal cell of

the hypha.
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Fig. 10.—The backwardly directed end of the hook has now fused with the

subterminal hyphal cell, thus completing the formation of the clamp-connexion

and allowing the (AB) nucleus which was imprisoned in the hook-cell to escape

into the subterminal hyphal cell and there join its mate, the {ab) nucleus.

YiQ. 11. The diploidised hypha with the clamp-connexion and its branch have

now considerably elongated, and the two pairs of conjugate nuclei have crept along

them toward their centres. Both of these pairs are about to divide conjugately.

Fig. 12.—The two cells containing conjugate nuclei shown in Fig. 11 have now

developed into a diploid mycelium consisting of seven cells which are increasing in

number. In the two upper right hyphae of the diploid mycelium the development

of clamp-connexions and conjugate nuclear divisions are in progress. In the

diploid myceUum, as contrasted with the haploid mycelium, note the septa accom-

panied by clamp-connexions, the narrow-angled mode of branching, the entire

absence of oidiophores and oidia, and the presence in every cell of a pair of

conjugate nuclei. The diploid mycelium after growing further, might give rise

to a diploid fruit-body like that shown above. The spores which the fruit-body

is represented as discharging would consist of all of the four possible sexual kinds :

(AB), (ab), {Ab), and {aB).

For the sake of simplicity, in Figs. 1-12 only one diploidised cell and its

development into a diploid mycelium has been represented ; but, in reality, two

haploid mycelia of opposite sex mutually diploidise one another so that a pair

of conjugate nuclei comes to be present in the end-cell of every growing hypha.

Thus every end-cell, after being diploidised, could have been represented as

developing in a manner similar to that shown for the single diploidised cell of

Fig. 4.

PLATES III AND IV

Figs. 1-12 in Plates III and IV represent an attempt made by the author, in the

Light of our present knowledge of the sexual processes of the Hymenomycetes, to

visualise diagrammatically in Coprinus lagopus the mode of union of a diploid my-

celium {AB)-]-{ab) with a haploid mycelium (ab), and some of the stages involved in

the diploidisation of the haploid mycelium {ab) by the diploid mycelium {AB)-{-{ab).

Fig. 1.—Two mycelia are represented : on the left is a diploid mycelium

{AB)-\-{ab), and on the right a haploid mycelium {ab). The two mycelia are about

to come into contact with one another and to fuse with one another. In the

diploid mycelium (left) note the septa accompanied by clamp-connexions, the

narrow-angled mode of branching, the entire absence of oidiophores and oidia none

of which will be produced on it, and the presence in every cell of a pair of conjugate

nuclei. In the haploid mycelium (right) note the plain septa (without clamp-

connexions), the wide-angled mode of branching, and the isolated nuclei. In the

haploid mycelium oidiophores and oidia are absent only because the hyphae are

too young to produce them.

The central hypha of the diploid mycelium {AB)+ {ab) is growing toward, and

is about to come into contact with, a non-terminal cell of one of the hyphae of the

haploid mycelium {ab).

Fig. 2.—The central hypha of the diploid mycelium has now come into contact

with a hypha of the haploid mycelium. A fusion at the point of contact is about

to take place.
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Fia. 3.—A hyphal fusion between the two hyphae which were in contact has

just taken place by dissolution of the two appressed cell-walls, and already the

(AB) nucleus of the diploid half of the compoimd cell is dividing and forming two

daughter nuclei.

Fia. 4.—The division of the (AB) nucleus has been completed, and one of the

daughter (AB) nuclei has moved into the {ab) half of the compound cell and has

become associated with the (ab) nucleus there present. Thus a pair of conjugate

nuclei has been established in one of the cells of the haploid mycelium {ab), which

cell may be said to have become diploidised.

Fig. 5.—The (AB) nucleus of the newly established conjugate pair is now
dividing and one of the daughter (AB) nuclei is destined to pass into a neighbouring

(ab) cell.

Fig. 6.—One of the daughter {AB) nuclei of Fig. 5 has now passed into a

neighbouring {ab) cell and has thus diploidised it. The passage from one cell to

the other was made possible by the breaking down of the septum between them,

but such a breaking-down of the septum has not been represented in the diagram.

A septum cutting off the diploid mycelium {AB)-\-{ab) from the original haploid

mycelium {ab) is now shown.

Fig. 7.—The two {AB) nuclei in the recently diploidised cells of the haploid

mycelium are now dividing.

Fig. 8.—Two of the daughter {AB) nuclei shown in process of formation in

Fig. 7 have now moved into neighbouring cells and have thus diploidised them.

One of these cells (on the right) is a terminal one, and already the pair of conjugate

nuclei there established is about to divide, for a hook for the reception of one of

the nuclei has been formed.

Fig. 9.—In the main hypha of the originally haploid mycelium {ab) two more

divisions of {AB) nuclei are now in progress ; while, in the end cell of the hypha on

the right, conjugate division of the pair of conjugate nuclei is well advanced.

Fig. 10.—The main hypha of the originally haploid mycelium {ab) and its two

branches have become completely diploidised, and conjugate division of the pairs

of nuclei in its end cells, accompanied by the formation of a clamp-connexion, is

taking place or is about to take place. A separate {ab) hypha on the right is still

in the haploid condition, but a branch of it is growing toward the central already-

diploidised hypha and is about to fuse with it. When this hyphal fusion has been

established, the now separate haploid hypha {ab) will soon become diploidised.

Fig. 11.—The central diploidised hypha and one of its branches have each

formed an additional clamp-connexion. The union of a branch of the still haploid

hypha {ab) on the right with the central diploidised hypha has now taken place.

An {AB) nucleus is dividing in the connecting hypha. One of the daughter {AB)

nuclei will pass into the {ab) hypha and there begin the diploidisation of its cells.

Fig. 12.—The whole of the originally haploid mycelium {ab) has now become

diploidised except a short hypha (below) of which three cells have been shown ;

but a very short branch of the diploidised central hypha is seen growing toward it

in the extreme lower right-hand corner of the diagram. This very short branch

will meet and fuse with the short {ab) hypha ; and, after the fusion has taken place,

the cells of the short {ab) hypha will soon become diploidised.
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Claussen, P., on Pyronema confluens,

290, 291-292

Claviceps purpurea, sexual organs of, 290

Coelosphaerium Kiitzingianum, illustra-

tion, 142

Cohn, illustration by, 144

CoUar, formed by gills, 42, 62

Colletotrichum trichellum, illustrations,

180, 181

„ „ social organ-

isation,
179-181

CoUey, H. R., on sexuality of Rust fvmgi,

283
Colloidal drops, excretion of, 16-18

Collybia longipes, fruit-body fixation, 94

Collyhia platyphylla, fruit-body efficiency,

65-66

„ „ illustration, 66

Collyhia radicata, fruit-body fixation, 94

„ ,, pseudorhiza, 113

Collybia velutipes, heterothaUic, 171

Compatibility, sexual, 204

Compatible haploid and diploid mycelia,

245-246, 303

Competition and co-operation between

mycelia, 167

Compound mycelia, and sex, 171-172

„ „ nature of, 163

Conjugate nuclear division, and clamp-
connexions,

271

„ diagrams of,

155, 271,

278,Plates

I-IV
frequency of,

243, 304

„ „ „ in Exoasca-
ceae, 289

in Pyreno-

mycetes
and Disco-

mycetes,

290-293

„ „ „ in Rust
fungi, 281

„ ,, „ in Smut
fungi, 287

Conjugate nuclear division, natiire of,

187-188

significance,

188-190

time re-

quired for,

243

Conjugate nuclei, biological significance

of, 188-189, 268-

293, 305

„ „ cytological observa-

tions on, 216

„ „ diagrams showing,

155, 271, 272, 277,

278, 279, 280, Plates

I-IV

„ „ increased by conjugate

nuclear division,

270-271

„ ,, introductory remarks
on, 187-189

„ „ their identity pre-

served, 189

Conversion of haploid into diploid

hyphae, 237-241, 275-278, 304

Cooke, M. C, on upward pressure ex-

erted by fungi, 120

Coprini, and herbivorous animals, 85

„ homothaUic, (io not produce

oidia, 286

Coprini and Non-Coprini, growing to-

gether, 68

Coprinus, and bacteria, 91

ink of, 69-72

Coprinus and Non-Coprinus Types com-

pared, 63-69, 297

Coprinus atramentarius, and C. curtu^,

21, 26, 29

„ „ and C. plicatilis,

45, 54, 56

„ „ flesh of, 4

„ „ fruit-body effi-

ciency, 65-67

„ „ fruit-body size,

32

„ illustrations, 66,

71

„ „ ink of, 69-72

Coprinus comatus, and bacteria, 91

„ „ and C. curtus, 19, 21,

26, 29, 32

,, and C. plicatilis, 50,

66

„ and Psalliota cam-

pestris, 66-68
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Cojyrinvs comatus, and Stropharia semi-

globata, 63-65

„ „ fruit-body efficiency,

66-68

„ „ giant fruit-body, 74

„ „ heliotropism, 124-125

„ „ hymenium and spores,

64

„ „ hyphal string in stipe,

72-73

„ ,, illustrations, 64, 73

ink of, 69-72

„ „ pileus-flesh, 4, 73

Coprinus curtus, and bacteria, 91

„ „ and C. aframentarius,

21, 26, 29

„ „ and C. comatus, 19, 21,

26, 29

„ ,, a.nd C. ephemerus, 12,21

„ „ and C. lagopus, 21

„ „ and C. micaceus, 18, 21

„ ,, and C. narcoticus, 15

„ „ and C. niveus, 21

„ ,, and C. plicatilis, 14, 18,

21, 40, 44, 49,50,51,
57-58

„ ,, and C. Rostrupianus

,

32, 54

,, ,, and C. stercorarius, 15

„ ,, and C. sterquilinus, 19,

21, 28, 29, 32

,, ,, and fumes of fresh

manure, 9

„ „ and Psathyrella dis-

seminata, 16

„ „ caulocystidia, 17-18

„ „ cultures of, 4-9

„ ,, developmental perio-

dicity, 23-25

„ ,, discharge of spores, 28-

32

„ ,, dwarf fruit-bodies, 18

„ „ excretion from hairs,

16-18

,, ,, fruit-body size, 32

„ ,, giant tramal cells, 20-

21, 22, 30, 295

„ gills, 18-19

,, ,, heliotropism, 125, 126

„ „ how obtained, 4

,, „ hymenium, 19-20

,, „ ilhistrations, twenty,
3-31

,, ,, no clamp-connexions in,

8

Coprinus curtus, opening of pileus, 26-28

,, ,, pilear flesh, 18

„ ,, pilear scales, 13, 14-15

„ ,, pilocystidia, 15-17

„ ,, ripening of spores, 26

„ ,, sexuality of, 6-8

„ „ spores, 21, 23

„ „ stipe, 25-26

,, „ summary, 295-296

,, ,, taxonomic description,

11-14

Coprinus domesticus, sexuality and
hyphal fusions of, 184

Coprinus ephemeru^, and bacteria, 91

„ „ and C. curtus, 12

„ „ fruit-body size, 32

,, ,, on unsterilised horse
dung, 84

Coprinus fimetarius, andC lagopus, 191-

193, 302

„ ,, durchbrechimgskopu-
lationen, 250

Coprinus hemerobius, and C. plicatilis,

38^0
,, ,, illustration, 43

,, „ spores of, 47

Coprinus ink, 69-72

Coprinus lagopus, account of sexual pro-

cess in, 187-281

„ „ and bacteria, 91

„ „ and C. curtus, 21

,, „ and C. plicatilis, 45, 54

,, ,, and C. sterquilinus, 82,

84

„ basidium and its nu-

clei, 272-274

,, „ biological significance

of conjugate nuclei,

268-281, 305

„ ,, biological significance

of diploidisation of a

haploid by a dip-

loid, 188-189, 263-

268, 305

by whom used for in-

vestigations on sex,

190-192, 302

,, ,, conversion of haploid

into diploid hyphae,

237-241, 275-278,

304

„ ,, diploidisation of a

haploid mycelium
by a diploid, 187-

268, 304, 305
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Coprinus Jagop^is, dwarf fruit-bodies, 14,

23
frequency of conju-

gate nuclear divi-

sion, 243

haploid fruit-bodies,

235, 265-266
heterothallic, 171

hyphal fusions, 154,

169-171, 184, 243-
246

illegitimate combina-
tions, 247-263

illustrations, 76, 170

;

forty-two, 191-280,

Plates I-IV
incompatible combin-

ations, 245-263

kinds of mycelia, 203-
204

kinds of spores, 194,

270
modes of pairing my-

celia, 204-213
number of radial hy-

phae diploidised,

241-242

on Beet seeds, 74-77

origin of fruit-body,

101

progressive diploidisa-

tion, 275-278, 307-

309
rate of growth of

mycelium, 199

rate of movement of

nuclei, 213-229,

303-304
segregation of sex

factors, 272-274
septa, destruction of,

228, 275, 277, 280
sex-factor analyses,

234-237, 250-252
sexual process in, 187-

281

summary, 302-305

sjmonymy, 190-193,

302
Coprinus longipes, and C. plicatilis, 58-

60, 62, 297
illustrations, five, 57-

59
Coprinus macrorhizus, and bacteria, 91

„ pseudorhiza, 113

Coprinus micaceus, and C. curtus, 18, 21

„ „ and C. plicatilis, 40,

50,51

„ ,, pilocystidia, 43
Coprinus narcoticus, and calcium oxa-

late, 15

„ ,, homothallism and
oidia, 286

Coprinus niveus, abnormal basidia, 44

„ „ and bacteria, 91

,, „ and C. curtus, 21

„ „ and C. plicatilis, 46,

50,56
„ „ basidial trimorphism,

44

„ „ excretion of water, 74,

75

„ „ heliotropism, 125, 126

,, ,, illustration, 75
Copririus nycthemerus, 76
Coprinus picaceus, and C. plicatilis, 56

„ ,, durchbrechungskopu-
lationen, 250

,, „ fixation of fruit-body,

93-94

„ „ fruit-body size, 32

„ ,, ink of, 69
Coprinus pilosus, 75
Coprinus plicatilis, abnormal basidia, 44

„ „ absence of autodi-

gestion, 44, 51, 55-

58, 297

„ ,, and autodigestion of

cystidia, 54-55

„ ,, and bacteria, 91

„ „ and C. atramentarius,

45, 50, 54, 56

„ „ and C. comatus, 50,

56

,, ,, and C. curtus, 14, 18,

21, 40, 44, 49, 50,

51, 57-58

„ „ and C. hemerobius,

38^0
„ „ and C. lagopus, 45,

50,54

„ „ and C. longipes, 58-

60, 62, 297

,, ,, and C. micaceus, 40,

50

„ „ and C. niveus, 46,

50,56

„ „ and C. picaceus, 56

„ „ and C. stercorarius,

66
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Coprinus plicatilis, and C. sterquilinus,

50, 53, 54

„ ,, and Marasmius ore-

odes, 55

,, „ and Panaeolus cam-
panulatiLS, 54

,, ,, and Psalliota cam-
pestris, 55

cultures, 37-38

,, „ cystidia, 45^6
„ „ developmental perio-

dicity, 49

,, „ drop-excretion, 53

., „ expansion of pileus,

41^2
„ ,, generic position, 55

„ ,, geographical distri-

bution, 36

gill-coUar, 42, 62

gills, 44-46

„ ,, hymenium, 44^7
„ „ illustrations, thirteen,

35-51

„ ,, in the field, 36, 51-

52

„ ,, pileus, 40-43

„ ,, pileus never revolute,

40, 51, 58

„ ,, pilocystidia, 43

„ ,, rate of fall of spores,

47^8
„ ,, relation with sub-

stratum, 36-37

„ ,, ripening and dis-

charge of spores,

49-55

„ „ spore - discharge

period, 52

„ ,, spores, 46—48

„ ,, stipe, 48-49

„ ,, summary, 296-297

„ ,, taxonomic descrip-

tion, 60-62

„ ,, trimorphic basidia,

44-45

Coprimis plicatiloides, 11, 125

Coprinus radians, sexuality, 184

Coprinus Rostrupianus, and bacteria,

91

„ ,, and C. curtus,

32,54

„ „ kinds of basidia,

274

„ ,, kinds of spores,

270

Coprinus Rostrupianus, sexuality and
hjrphal fusions, 184

Coprinus stercorarius, and bacteria, 91

and calcium oxa-

late, 15

and C. plicatilis,

56
change to diploid

phase, 186

homothallism and
oidia, 286

hyphal fusions,

169

illustrations of

mycelium, 166-

168

origin of fruit

-

body, 101, 164,

166-168

Coprinus sterquilinus, and C. curtus, 19,

21, 28, 29, 32

„ ,, and G. lagopus, 82,

84

,, ,, and G. plicatilis,

50, 53, 54

,, „ and Trichoderma

lignorum, 174

,, ,, change to diploid

phase, 186

,, „ drops excreted by
myceUum, 17

,, „ fruit-body rudi-

ments, 102-112

,, ,, geotropism, 117,

123

„ ,, heliotropism, 121-

126

„ ,, homothallism, 155,

286

„ „ hyphal fusions, 154,

157, 158, 159

,, ,, hyphal string in
"

stipe, 72-73

„ ,, illustrations : three,

68-70 ; four, 79-

83 ; sixteen, 95-

122 ; seven, 156-

164

,, „ in competition with

other fungi, 90-

91

ink of, 69-72

„ „ mechanical fixa-

tion of fruit-

bodv, 92-136
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Coprinus sterquilinus, mycelium, experi-

ment witti, 90-

91

,j „ nximber of spores,

165

„ oidia not produced

by, 286

„ „ relation of my-
celium and fruit-

body, 155-156

,, social organisation

in, 155-169

,,
spore germination,

78-91

„ „ stipe-base, 112, 117

„ „ stipe-shaft, 113

„ upward pressure of

stipe, 117-120

,, ,,
water excretion, 74

Coprinus Type, 63-69

Coprophilous Agaricineae, 85

Craigie, J. H., on pyonidia of Rust fungi,

286

„ „ on sexual process in Rust

fungi, 281

Criteria of sex, 198-203

Cronartium ribicola, spore-bed of, 283

Cryptospora aucta, hyphal fusions, 172

Cudonia lutea, ascogonia, 290

Culture media, 85-86, 195-197

Curtus Sub-type, and Atramentarius

Sub-type, 2

,,
and Comatus Sub-

type, 2, 4

„ „ and Lagopus Sub-

type, 2

„ and Micaceus Sub-

type, 2
„ and Plicatilis Sub-

type, 2, 3, 4

„ „ description of, 1-4

Cyanophyceae, social organisation, 140

Cystidia of Coprinus plicatilis, 41, 45,

47, 54-55

Cysts and cystophores of Chondromyces

crocatus, 143-144, 148

Cytology of young myceUa, 79-80, 83

Daylight, effect on fruit-body develop-

ment, 23-25, 49

De Bary, A., on Nedria Solani, 172

Deamess, J., and the fungi of Manitoba,

58
Dictyostelium mucoroides, illustration,

150

VOL. IV.

Dictyostelium mucoroides, social organi-

sation, 144-146

Didymium squamulosum, cannibalism,

149

Dinobryon, social organisation, 140

Diploid mycelia, drawings of, 202, 271,

279, Plates ni, IV

„ „ effect on haploid my-
ceUa, 187-268, 304,

305

,, „ mated with haploid

mycelia, first experi-

ments, 204-213

„ ,, photograph of, 201

two kinds of, 203-204

Diploid mycelium, development of, 189

„ „ effect of, compared
with that of its

two components,

253, 263

,, „ simultaneous action

on two haploid

mycelia, 209-212,

303

Diploidisation, and patchiness, 248, 249,

258

„ by a theoretically incom-

patible diploid, 245-

263, 304-305

definition of, 190, 302

„ extent of, in a large

mycelium, 229-231

,

,

in Uredineae, 281

incomplete, 212-213, 252,

303

„ of a haploid mycelium by
a diploid, 187-268, 279,

280, 305, Plates IH
andrV

„ of a mycelial ring, 231-

233

„ progressive, represented

diagrammatically, 277,

280, Plates I-IV

Diploidisation process, and conjugate

nuclei, 278,280

„ „ progress of, in

detail, 275-276

Diploidise, definition of, 190, 302

Diploidised hypha, further development

of, 278
Discomycetes, and conjugate nuclei, 188,

269, 289-291

„ social organisation in,

172-173, 177-178

Y
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Doassansia, 287
Dodge, B. O., on Neurospora tetrasperma,

290

„ „ photograph by, 179

Dodge, C. W., on Coprinus comatus, 74
Douglas Fir, illustrations, 140, 141

Dowding, E. Silver, on Pleurage anserina,

177, 290
Drop-excretion, abnormal, from a ster-

igma, 31-32, 54

„ and spore-discharge, 31-

32, 52-54

„ by hyphae, 17, 199
Dry-needle method of sowing spores,

88, 194

Duggar, B. M., culture method of, 86, 87
Duke, Maud M., illustration by, 180

„ ,, on Colletotrichum tri-

chellum, 179
Dung -agar, how prepared, 195-197
Durchbrechungskopulationen, 250, 251-

252, 262, 263
Dwarf fruit-bodies, 18, 23

Eggs, no action of fertihsed, on unfer-
tilised, 264

Entoloma, 287
Eudorina, plasmodesmae, 143
Evolution, of Coprini, 32

„ of groups of Basidiomycetes,
281, 287

Exoascaceae, and conjugate nuclei, 188,

269, 288-289

Falck, R., on Coprinus ephemerus, 12

„ ,, on Lenzites abietina, \1\
Falck, R. and 0., on Psalliota campestris,

169

Field observations, on Coprinus plica-

tilis, 51-52

Findlayson, R., and a Coprinus on Beet
seeds, 74

Fistulina hepatica, water excretion, 74
Fixation of fruit-bodies, conclusion, 133-

136, 298-299

» „ discussion of

factors con-

cerned in,

126-133

»> „ mechanical,

92-136
Fixed position, importance of, 92, 126
Fomes applanatus, fruit-body fixation, 93
Fames fomentarius, fruit-body fixation,

92-93

Fomes fomentarius, illustration, 93
Fomes officinalis, fruit-body fixation, 93
Fomes pinicola, kinds of spores, 270
Frequency of conjugate nuclear divi-

sions, 243, 304
Fries, E., and Coprinus curtus, 9
Fritsch, F. E., on Eudorina, 143

,, „ on Volvox, 142
Frost, and Coprinus curtus, 4-6
Fruit-bodies, and compound mycelia,

163-169

diploid, 189

„ haploid, 189

,, haploid and diploid con-
trasted, 235, 265-266

Fruit-body, and mycelium exhausted by
it, 155-156

„ fixed position of, 92, 126

,, function of, 68
origin of, 101, 164, 166, 167,

168

Fruit-body efficiency, 64-69
Fruit-body rudiments, 102-112

M „ and light, 104-

112

M „ critical stage of

development,
111

» „ of Coprinus ster-

corarius, 166,

167, 168

„ „ supernumerary,
103

Fruit-body size, in various Coprini, 32
Fumes of fresh manure, effect on fruit-

bodies, 9

Fungi Imperfecti, hyphal fusions in,

178-179

Fusion nucleus, diagram of, 272

„ „ sex factors in, 203

Gahra bulbifera, and Chondromyces cro-

catus, 143

Oalera tenera, fixation of fruit-body, 135-
136

,, ,, illustration, 135
Gametes, absence of, in Basidiomvcetes,

269, 281, 287
Gardner, M. W., and a Coprinus on Beet

seeds, 76
Geotropic swinging, 26, 49
Geotropism, of Coprinus curtus, 25

„ of C. plicatilis, 48^9
„ of C. sterquilinv^, 117, 123
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Giant tramal cells, 20-21, 22, 28, 30

Gill mass, 65

Gills, ageotropic, 117

„ of Coprinus plicatilis, non-deli-

quescent, 51

„ powdered with spores, 56, 57

„ splitting of, 20-21, 22, 27, 30, 44,

56

Onomonia erythrostoma, ascogonia of, 290

Gnomonia leptostyla, sexual organs of,

290
Gomphonema, social organisation, 140

Oomphosphaeria aponina, illustration,

142

Gravity and fruit bodies, 25, 48-49, 117,

123'

Growth rate, of a mycelium of Coprinus

sterquilinus, 91 1

„ „ of haploid and diploid

myceUa, 199

„ ,, of hyphae and rate of !

movement of nuclei, 223

Hanna, W. F., and Coprinus lagopv^,

190

„ ,, dry-needle method, 194

„ „ on sex in Coprinus lago-

pus, 77, 193, 203

„ „ on sex in Ustilago, 288

„ „ on spores of Coprinus

sterquilinus, 88-89

„ ,
, on vigour of haploid and

diploid fruit-bodies,

235

Haploid and diploid fruit-bodies con-

trasted, 235

Haploid and diploid mycelia, 154-155,

189, 199, 265

Haploid chimaerae, 250

Haploid fruit-bodies, feeble develop-

ment of, 235

Haploid hyphae, conversion into diploid,

237-241

Haploid mycelia, drawings of, 196, 197,

198, 269

„ „ effect of age on, 212-

213, 303

„ four kinds, 203-204

„ fruiting of, 265, 267

„ „ mutual diploidisation,

of, 277

„ „ photographs of, 195,

200

Haploid mycelium, diploidised by a dip-

loid, 204-213, 303

Haploid mycelium, inoculated at centre,

207-209

„ ,, inoculated at peri-

phery, 206-207

„ ,, movement of nuclei

through, 213-229,

303-304

Harder, R., on Pholiota mutahilis, 199

Harper, R. A., on Pyronema confluens,

290
Hedera Helix, parasite on, 179

Heliotropism, and geotropism, 123

„ of Coprinus curtus, 25

,, of C. sterquilinus, 121-126

Hemitrichia abietina, spore-like cells of,

149-150

HeterothaUic species of Hymenomycetes,

171, 184, 185

Heterothallism of Hymenomycetes, 269-

270
Higher Fungi, 186

Hive-bee, and Coprinus sterquilinu^s, 167-

169, 301

,, destruction of drones, 149

Homothallic species of Hymenomycetes,

186

Homothallism, in Uredineae, 286

„ of Coprinus sterquilinus,

155

Horses, and Coprinus curtus, 5.

„ and C. plicatilis, 38

„ and C. sterquilinus, 80-85, 165

Humaria granulata, ascogonia of, 290

Hydathodes, cystidia as, 17-18

Hydrodictyon, social organisation, 143

Hydrodictyon utriculatum, illustrations,

144, 145

Hymenium, and giU mass, 65

„ number of spores per unit

area, 64

„ of split gills, 56

Hymenomycetes, and evolution, 32, 281,

287

„ and Rust fungi, 281

„ conclusion concerning

nuclei of, 280-281

heterothallic, 184-186

„ homothalUc, 186

,. most species hetero-

thalUc, 171

„ nuclei in diploid my-
ceUum, 269

nuclei of, 187-188

„ rate of fall of spores,

48
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Hymenomycetes, rate of growth of

mycelium, 199

reduction divisions of

nuclei, 252, 272

significance of conju-

gate nuclei in, 269-

291

social organisation,

152-165

violent spore - dis-

charge, 53

Hyphae, angle of branching, 198-199,

201-202

„ conversion of haploid into

diploid, 237-241

„ lateral bulging of, 228

,, on surface of culture media,

100, 198-199

„ radial, number receiving nuclei,

241-242

rate of growth, 91, 199, 223

Hyphal fusions, and nuclei, 216

and sex, 159, 184-186

„ ,, between diverse my-
ceUa of same species,

184-186, 243-245,

304

„ ,, illustrations ; twelve,

157-181; 196, 238,

246, 270, 271, 280,

283

,, ,, in Coprinus lagopus,

169-171

,, ,, in (7. stercorarius, 169

,, ,, in G. sterquilinus, 157-

169

„ ,, in homothalUc Hy-
menomycetes, 186

„ ,, in Hymenomycetes,
152-155

„ ,, in Panus stypticus, 169

„ ,, in Psalliota campestris,

169

„ ,, in Rust fungi, 283

„ „ in Syncephalis, 152

„ ,, number of, in a large

mycelium, 158-159

„ „ various functions of,

181-184

Hjrphal string, in stipes of Coprini, 72-

73
Hypocrea rufa, hyphal fusions, 172,

173

Hypomyces rosellus, hyphal fusions,

172

Identity of each of two conjugate

nuclei, 189

Illegitimate combinations, haploid - dip-

ploid, 245-

263, 302-

303, 304-

305

„ „ haploid - hap-

loid and
haploid

diploid
contrasted,

253, 254,

263
Inaequi-hymeniiferous Type, 63

Incompatible combinations, haploid-

diploid, 245-263, 302-303, 304-305

Inhibition, of fusion of nuclei, 287, 291,

292
of growth by Ught, 102-112

Ink fimgi, 69

Inoculum, 207, 208, 215, 302

Insects and oidia, 286

Jahn, Dr., on feeding of zygotes of

Mycetozoa, 149

Janet, E., on organisation of Volvox,

142-143

Kalchbrenner, C, on Coprinus curtus,

11

Kew, 13, 38, 193

Klebs, G., illustration by, 145

„ „ on Hydrodictyon, 145

Klein, L., on Volvox globator, 141

Kniep, H., and Coprinus fimetarius, 193

,, ,, on clamp-connexions, 243

,, ,, on Pyronema confluens, 290

„ ,, on sex-factors and the mating

of mycelia, 203

,, „ on sex in Ustilago, 288

„ „ on sexuaUty in Pyrenomy-
cetes and Discomycetes,

290
Knoll, F., on drops excreted by pileal

hairs, 16, 17.

Lange, J. E., on Coprinus curtus, 11

,, ,, on C hemerobius, 40

Legitimate combinations, haploid-dip-

loid, 204-213, 247, 302-304

Lehfeldt, W., on nuclei, of Typhula

erythropus, 216, 228

Lentinus lepideus, 120, 121

Licmophora, social organisation, 140
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Licmophora fldbellata, illustration, 143

Light, and periodic development of

fruit-bodies, 23-25, 49

„ and position of origin of fruit-

bodies, 95

,, heUotropic effect of, 121-126

„ inhibitory effect on growth of

fruit-body rudiments, 104-112

„ morphogenic effect on fruit-

bodies, 112-117

Lister, G., and Arcyria pomiformis, 151

„ „ on Mycetozoa, 147, 149

Loeb, Jacques, on Bryophyllum calyci-

num, 103

Macrae, Ruth, as a research assistant,

vide Preface, 175

„ „ assisted with illustra-

tions, 81, 83, 147,

159, 173, 175, 176,

180, 196, 202, 215,

222, 225, 233, 238,

246, 261

Marasmius oreades, and Coprinus plica-

tilis, 55

„ ,, heterothallic, 171

,, ,, pileus-flesh of, 66

Marasmius rotula, gill-coIlar, 42

„ ,, illustration of, 43

Marquand, C. V. B., on upward pressure

exerted by fungi, 120

Massee, G., on Coprinus plicatilis, 55, 60

Mating method of identifying a Coprinus,
!

77

Mating of mycelia, equal, 205-206

,, ,, ,, haploid - diploid -

haploid, 209-212

„ ,, ,, haploid - haploid and
haploid - diploid

under natural

conditions, 264

„ „ „ modes of, 204-212

,, „ ,, unequal, 206-209,

302

Maximum rate of movement of nuclei,

219-226

Mechanical fixation of fruit-bodies, 92-

136

Mechanical injuries of a mycelium, 182,

183-184

Melampsora, and hyphal fusions, 283
Merulius lacrymans, surface myceUum

of, 100

„ „ water excretion by,

74

Micro-dissection of hyphae, 199

Monosporous mycelia, 195

Morphogenic stimulus of Ught, 24, 49,

112-117

Mounce, Irene, and Coprinus lagopus,

190

,, ,, on Coprinus curtus, 6

„ ,, on C. lagopus, 267

,, „ on C. sterquilinus, 88

,, ,, on Fomes pinicola, 270
Mucor mucedo, illustration, 153

,, ,, no social organisation

in, 152

Mushrooms and Toadstools, 188

Mutations, possibility of, 237, 251

Mycelia, age and mating power, 212-

213, 303

,, and neuter bees, 167-168, 301

,, competition and co-operation,

167

compound, 163, 171-172, 174-

177

,, intermingling of, 282, 283

,, kinds of haploid and diploid,

203-204

„ monosporous, 195

,, multinuclear nature of, and sex,

274
{n)+ {n) and (2h), 187-189,

268-269, 270, 278-281, 282,

288, 292, 305

,, pairing of, 204-213

„ social organisation of, 155-186

Mycelial ring, diploidisation of, 231-233

Mycelial strands, 101-102

Mycelium, a three-dimensional network,

158

at surface of substratum, 100,

198-199

conduction of food materials

through, 181, 182

exhaustion of, 156, 165

haploid contrasted with dip-

loid, 198-199

inoculation of a, 206-208

just diploidised, experiment

on, 229-231

mass and fruiting capacity,

165

mechanical injuries to, 182,

183-184

movement of nuclei through,

181, 183, 213-229, 303-304

network and movement of

nuclei, 223
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Mycelium, of Coprinus lagopus, 170,

198-204, 204-281

,, of C. stercorarius, 166, 167,

168

„ of C. sterquilinits, 95-102,

157-169

„ possible nuclear fusion in,

252

„ rate of growth, 96, 199

„ sex-factor analyses of, 234-

237, 250-252

,,
sexual unions, 181, 182-183

Mycetozoa, social organisation in, 147-

152

Myxobacteriaceae, and the Acrasieae,

144

„ social organisation

in, 139, 143-144

Nedria Solani, illustration, 172

„ „ social organisation, 172

Nedria Stilbosporae, hyphal fusions,

172

Neurospora tetrasperma, sex of spores,

290
Newton, Dorothy E., and a Coprinus

on Beet seeds,

77

„ „ and CoprintLS

lagopus, 190

„ ,, illustration by,
273

„ „ on Coprinus Ros-

trupianus, 270

„ „ on kinds of

basidia, 273

Nicrome wire loop, 195

Non-Coprinus Type, 63-69

Nuclear division, single and conjugate,

189

Nuclear divisions, number of, 242

Nuclear fusion, in a basidium, 272

„ „ in Smut fungi, 287

Nuclear movement, an astonishing phe-

nomenon, 228-229

,, „ experiments on di-

rection of, 229-

234, 304

„ „ in hvphae, cause of,

228

Nuclei, and breaking down of septa, 227-

228

„ and diploidisation process, 273-

292, 305

„ and hyphal fusions, 185-186, 216

Nuclei, diagrammatic illustrations, 155,

269-280, Plates I-IV

„ fusion of, 272, 287, 305

,, identity of, in a conjugate pair,

280-281

„ in haploid and diploid fruit-

bodies, 266

,, in homothallic Hymenomycetes,
186

,, in mycelia of Coprinus sterqui-

linus, 80, 83

,, inequality of number and conju-

gate nuclei, 291

„ inhibited from fusing, 287, 291,

292
movement of, and hyphal fusions,

181, 183

„ movement of, in Rust fungi,

283-284

moving, direction taken by, 223,

229-234, 304

„ multiplication of, in a mycelium
becoming diploidised, 242-243,

304
rate of movement and rate of

growth of hyphae, 223

,, rate of movement of, 189, 213-

229, 303-304

„ reduction divisions, 252

„ width and movement, 226-227

OiDiA, 198-199

and pycnidiospores, 286

,, borne on a haploid myceUum, 246

„ illustrations of, 198, 200, 246

,, of Coprinus curtus, 6

„ of C. lagopus, 170, 198-199, 200,

246

Oidiophores, 198-199, 200, 246

illustrations, 197, 198, 200,

246

Oltmanns, F., on Volvox, 142

Oort, A. P. J., and Coprinus fimetarius,

193

„ „ on durchbrechungskopu-

lationen, 250, 252

Oxidase and Coprinus ink, 70

Oxygen and Coprinus ink, 70

Palisade cells of pileus, 18, 38, 39, 43

Panaeoli, and herbivorous animals, 85

Panaeolus campanulatus, and Coprinus

,,
plicatilis, 54

„ „ fixation, 134,

135, 136
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Panaeolus campanulattis, gelatinous my-
celium, 101

„ „ heterothallic,

171

,, „ illustration, 134

Panaeolus Sub-type, 63

Panus stypticus, hyphal fusions, 152, 154,

169, 171

Pape, and a Coprinus on Beet seeds, 75

Paraphyses, as elastic elements in the

hymenium, 28

Parasitism of mycelia, 165

Patchiness, phenomenon of, 248, 249

Paxillus involutus, fruit-body fixation,

93-94

Periodicity in development of fruit-

bodies, 23-25, 49, 52

Petri dishes, examination of mycelia in,

203

,, ,, small and large, 196-197

Phaeophyceae, social organisation in, 140

Phanerogamia, no social organisation in,

139

„ nuclei in diploid phase,

269

„ union of nuclei, 188

„ union of roots, 139, 140,

141

Pholiota mutahilis, rate of growth of

mycelia, 199

Pholiota radicosa, fruit-body fixation, 94

Phragmidium speciosum, spore-bed of,

283
Phragmidium violaceum, spore-bed of,

282
Phycomycetes, and social organisation,^

152

PUeus-flesh, and fruit-body efficiency,

65-68

divided into rays, 40, 41

of Coprinus comatus, 73

sheath of, 40
volume of, 67

Pilobolus, drop-excretion from, 17

„ and SjTicephalis, 152

Pilobolus longipes, and fumes of fresh

manure, 9

,, „ no social organisation

in, 152

Pilocystidia, illustrations of, 15, 16, 17,

18,43

,, of Coprinus curtus, 14-18

,, of C. plicatilis, 43

Plasmodesmae, 143

Plasmodium, aggregate, 146

Plasmodium, compound, 147

„ formation of, 146, 147

Pleospora herbarum, hyphal fusions, 172

Pleurage anserina, bridging hyphae, 154

illustrations, 177, 178

,, ,, sex of spores, 290

,, „ social organisation,

177-178

Pleurocystidia, autodigestion of, 54

„ of Coprinus atramenta-

rius, 45

„ of C. lagopus, 45

„ of C. plicatilis, 45^6, 47

Plicatilis Sub-type, description, 33-35

Pollock, J. B., culture medium of, 86

Polyporaceae, fixation of fruit-bodies,

92-93

Polyporus squamosus, water excretion, 74

Polystigma rubrum, ascogonia of, 290

Pressure, upward, exerted by a stipe,

117-120

Psalliota campestris, and Coprinus coma-

tus, 66-68

,, „ and C. plicatilis, 55

,,. „ fruit-body effici-

ency, 65-68

,, „ fruit-body fixation,

93-94

,, „ heUotropism, 125

„ hjrphal fusions, 169

„ illustration, 66

„ „ rate of fall of spores,

48

Psathyrella disseminata, and Coprinus

curtus, 16

Psathyrella Sub-type, 63

Pseudorhiza, and fruit-body fixation, 94

,,
and the stipe-base, 1 12-113

Pseudotsuga tazifolia, illustrations, 140,

141

Pteridophyta, no social organisation in,

139

„ nuclei in diploid phase,

269

,, union of nuclei, 188

Puccinia, species of, 283

Puccinia graminis, hyphal fusions, 283

,, ,, illustration, 283

,, „ sexual process, 281,

286

Puccinia helianthi, sexual process, 281,

286
Puccinia Malvacearum, homothallism of,

286
Puccinia poarum, spore-bed of, 282
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Pycnidiospores, and oidia, 286

„ diploidisation by, 286

Pyrenomycetes, and conjugate nuclei,

188, 289-291

„ nuclei in ascogenous

hyphae, 269

„ social organisation in,

172-177

Pyronema confluens, sexual process of,

290, 291-292

Rate of fall of spores, 47-48

Rate of growth of hyphae, 91, 199, 223

Rate of movement of nuclei, 213-229,

303-304

Rea, Carleton, and Coprinus pihsiis, 75
Reduction divisions, of nuclei in my-

celium, 252

„ „ of nucleus in a

basidium, 272
Rhizina undulata, ascogonia of, 290
Roots, union of, in Douglas Fir, 140,

141

Rudiments of fniit-bodies, 101, 102-112

Rust fungi, 281-287

Saprohgnia ferax, no social organisation

in, 152

Schizophyllum commune, heterothaUic,

171

„ „ kinds of spores,

270
Segregation of sex-factors, 272-274
Septa, destruction of, during diploidi-

sation process, 216, 227-228

„ in young myceUa, 80, 81

Sex, and hyphal fusions m Hymeno-
mycetes, 184-186

,, change to diploid phase in homo-
thaUic species, 186

„ compatibility, 204

„ criteria of, 198-203
Sex-factor analysis of a mycelium, 234-

237, 250-252
Sex-factors, number of, and symbols for,

203-204, 269-270

„ segregation of, 188, 272
Sexual organs, absence of, 281, 287
Seyfert, R., on clamp-connexions ia Smut

fungi, 287
Smut fungi, 287-288
Social organisation, general account, 139-

186

Social organisation, in animals and
plants, 139

,, „ of Ascomycetes, 172-

178

„ ,, of Coprinus sterqui-

linus, 152-169

„ „ of other Hymeno-
mycetes, 169-172

Sordaria fimiseda, hyphal fusions, 172

Species, persistence of, and social or-

ganisation, 168

Specific gravity of spores, 48, 55
Spore-deposit, how collected, 194

„ of Coprinus plicatilis, 55
Spore-discharge, from a single basidium,

53
hastening of, 31

in Coprinus curtu^, 28-

32
in C. plicatilis, 51-55

mode of demonstrating,

31

zone of, 50
Spore-like cells, of Mycetozoa, 151-152

,, ,, illustration of, 151

Spores, always haploid, 270

„ and bacteria, 85-89, 90, 91

and Coprinus ink, 69-70, 72

,, and heat, 6, 89

,, and horses, 5, 38, 80-85

,, germination of, 78-91

,, many, in a dung-ball, 163-169

,, not easily destroyed, 72

,, number per unit area of hy-

menium, 63-65

„ of Coprinus lagopus, four kinds,

194-195

,, one in a dung-ball, 160-163

,, per xmit volume of fruit-body, 67

,, photographed dry, 80

„ rate of fall of, 47^8
,, sexual kinds of, in heterothaUic

Hymenomycetes, 270

,, shape of, in various Coprini, 21,

46-47

„ sown in unsterUised dung, 81-85

,, specific gravity of, 48, 55

,, trajectories of, 30
variability of, 39, 47^8

Sprout-conidia, 288-289

Sterigma, and drop-excretion, 31-32,

54

Sterile fruit-bodies, and fumes of fresh

manure, 9

Sterility, of certain mycelia, 167, 193
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Stipe, hyphal string in, 72-73

„ length of, and width of pileus, 48

„ upward pressure of, 117-120

Stipe-base, definition of, 112

effect of Ught on, 112-117

Stipe-shaft, definition of, 113

Stones, raised by fungi, 120-121

Streeter, S. G., on heliotropism of stipes,

125

Stropharia semiglobata, and Coprinus

comatus, 63-65

„ „ fixation, 136

„ „ hymenium and
spores, 64

„ „ illustration of,

64

Strophariae, and herbivorous animals,

85

Struggle for the substratum, 90-91, 96

Summary, general, 295-305

Supernumerary fruit-body rudiments,

103

Syncephalis, hyphal fusions, 152

Taphrina epiphylla, life-history and sex,

288-289
Taphrina Klebahnii, life-history and sex,

288-289
Temperature and spore-germination,

89
Thallophyta, social organisation in,

139

Thaxter, R., on Chondromyces crocatus,

143-144

Thelebolus stercorarius, ascogonia of, 290

Tilletia, 287

Tilletiaceae, and conjugate nuclei, 187-

188, 287-288

Trichia decipiens, spore-like cells of,

149-150

Trichoderma lignorum, hyphal fusions,

173-177

„ „ illustrations, 173,

175, 176

„
" „ social organisa-

tion in, 173-177

Tubercinia, 287

Tulasne, L.-R. and C, on hyphal fusions

in Pyrenomy-
cetes, 172

„ „ on Hypocrea rufa,

173

Typhula erythropus, nuclei of, 216, 218

„ „ septa and nuclear

movement in, 228

Unequal mating, 206-209, 215

Uninucleate cells, artificially produced,

199

Unsterilised horse dung, inoculated with

mycelium,
90-91

„ „ „ inoculated with

spores, 81-85

Uredineae, conjugate nuclei of, 187-188,

269, 281-287

„ hyphal fusions in, 283

„ hypotheses concerning sex

in, 282-287

Urocystis, 287

Ustilaginaceae, and conjugate nuclei,

187-188, 269, 287-288

Ustilago, 287

Ustilago avenae, sexual process, 287, 288,

289
Ustilago violacea, sexual process, 287,

288, 289
Ustilago zeae, sexual process, 287, 288

Van Tieghem, P. H., on Dictyostelium,

146

Vanterpool, T. C, and Coprinus plica-

tilis, 37

Venturia inaeqiuilis, sexual organs of,

290
Vermicularia trichella, hyphal fusions in,

179-181

Volvocaceae, social organisation in,

140-143

Volvox, and social organisation, 141-143

Volvox globator, organisation of, 141

Voss, W., on hyphal fusions in Rust

fungi, 283

Water, excreted by a pileus of Coprinus

niveus, 74, 75

„ excreted by hyphae, 17, 199

„ excreted by spores, 31-32,

52-54

Water-net, 140

Wax pencil, use of, 195, 221

West, G. S., illustrations by, 142

Weston, W. A. Dillon, and a Coprinus

on Beet seeds, 76

Wieben, M., on sex in Exoascaceae, 289

Wind, and spores of Coprinus plicatilis,

55,57
Woronin, M., on hyphal fusions in As-

comycetes, 172

ZoPF, W., on Syncephalis, 152
























